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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

jet

leaves

Dacca

cautiously

optimistic

on outlook
• RECENT signs of an improve-
meet in the economic situation

bare helped to sustain business
T7- . . . confidence, according to theFne Japanese Red- Army

latest Financial Times business
suenllas, with 36 hostages and opinion survey. However, the
$6®- the biggest ransom ever main area of uncertainty, is over
paid in an aerial - hijacking, wages, with companies forecast-

werc heading last 'night for ing an average increase in wage
Beirut 'after their jet was re* costs of between 13 and 14 per

fused permission to land in
ce

5.
t

‘

, ......

Kuwait Companies also see little

cG . , . chance of the rate of increase
Tne aircraft left Dacca Airport, in' output prices falling to single

ending a prolonged drama figures by next autumn. Back
which included an attempted and -Page 37
coup by dissident Bangladesh a more, optimistic forecast
troops. More than 100 people, from the Confederation of
including 11 air force officers. British Industry indicates that
were reported killed during the price rises during the rest -of
short-lived revolt. this year, could be within the
But the guerillas managed to Government's target nf 13 per

romplete an exchange of 102 cent annual rate bv December,
hostages for the ransom money Th CB1 4 , cauUously* and sis prisoners released from

apti raistj c about tfle ^nd Df

j*
s
,5°

d
*
t0 Da ?ia wage talks during recent weeks

?'iJ
:,0a

nrjc
e W]acked JapaD although its overall view of the

j
Lines

country's economic position -is

F _ _ tempered by gloomy prospects

TankS TU 11 for overseas trade. Back Page

J

The jet's fuel tanks were full, q PRE-TAX profits of the 141
enabling it to fly non-stop for industrial companies that issued
nine boms. Lebanon would be fUn reports and accounts during
well Inside its range. September were 44.3 per cent.
The aircraft, whlcb took off at up on comparable figures for one

21.15 Dacca time (15.13 GMT), .vear ago. Back Page
later flew over Calcutta and gave
its flight path as Including Bom-
bay and Dubai, Page 3

Rome strike cal!

0 U.K. OFFICIAL reserves are
expected to show another sub-

stantial rise following the con-

tinuing strenzth nf ihe pound
Back, , during the past month,

union federation a

XiJS. ADMINISTRATION is

J

llaly> trade

T has called a general strike in

Rome to-day to protest at the.

street killing of a Left-wing
to

;
SETS

f Export spur
P?“‘

Z Mr. J. Hugh Neill, chairman of iM Jin jri fjjv
James- Neill, the Sheffield-based la* l»A

¥ handtool group, has promised to r
i give his white Silver Shadow rCUCl D18V

Rolls-Royce to the selling agent *

BY RICHARD EVANS IN BRIGHTON

Confirmation by Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor of the Exchequer, yesterday

that he intendsto restrict the degree of reflation this year until he is able to

make a more accurate judgment of the progress of wage settlements, is

certain to lead to fierce trade union and Left-wing protests
,

at this -week’s

Labour Party conference. :

The conference, probably the- evenly divided, particularly on that could, dominate the- - week,
last before a General Election, the Government's handling of the- La particular,

. the resolution
will be dominated by demands economy. calling for. the automatic re-

fer immediate Government To the intense relief of Mr- selection df Labour MP& during
action to reduce the record level James Callaghan, the main eco-^ each Parliament could have a

j-of unemployment. nomic resolution which supports"profound effect on future Labour
But Mr. Healey, buoyed by his the Government's economic mea- representation and. make -it much

successful visit to the IMF. is sures, but calls for immediate, easier for local' activists to dis*
determined to avoid premature action to reduce unemployment, miss their MPa.
reflation. and strict control of prices, was. After a heated argument
The Chancellor has written to

accepted by 15 votes to 11. within the; NEC, and against

Labour’s National Executive But a fiercely hostile resolu- the recommendation -of Mr.
Committee warning that the turn rejecting the Government’s Callaghan and other.- moderates,
prospect for prices next year economic strategy completely the principle of automatic re-

selection 'Was accepted, although
nor immediately.
The resolution will he put to

the private session next Thurs-
day by Mr.- Ian Mikardo. Left-

be limited in scope. ’Slow and
and deDiaDding lhe momenta- wing MP for Tower Him lets.

will depend critically on the

nation's wages hill."

Jn a television interview yes-

terday. he hinted strongly that

any reflation tins autumn would

Other confcrenee.reports

Page 7

Editorial comment Page 13

steady is the answer,” he ' de-

clared.

The- Chancellor's

, . . . . Tbc proposal,- which follows a
Uon of Clause 4 on wholesale conrorUsd campaign by the Lcft-

irn- ^nanuemii s attitude
was aot ^5? wjng over several years, is that

means that despite the dramatic %“™P
vSl'th oddoic it out

the
r
es:ecllti^ ViH retim

?
J,
the

improvement in the state of tiie
. Y. I 1

! Y?
ted tQ °pPf« conference next year with firm

ecOTorav since last year’s bit-
right but-they were defeated by pro p05aig to implement auto-

teriy divisive party conference, 33 who asked only for remittance matlc rMeiection^ ft was carried

Mr Healev will be at odds with t0
. .

*

u> the NEC-by 15—13. -.

the rnond of manv delegates So 1110 indicahons are tnat Brfr- The chances are that It will

When hr soeaks in i^day-s Healey, who will speak from the he accepted by conference but.

Gnomic debate
^ y

rostrum rather than the .plat- if remitted to the NECthc Issue

Manv trade union leaders and form—but for 10 minutes Instead could noisome back to The con-

Left-wingers are demanding a ot the usual five—will face ference fbr a further three years

boost to the economv of between angry criticisms for his cautious because of party rules.

*°bn and £3bn—and this is approach to reflation. Mr. Healey- in hts, interview

dhSrivmit on Apart From full-scale debates with Mt. Brian AValdcn on m^s
In a three-hour pre-conference on the economy and the Com- Weekend 'World, stressed that

meeting of the NEC in Brighton, mon Market, and the Prime any moves this year towards

it was clear fhai rhe balance Minister's address to-morrow, it reflation will be within the exist-

between Left and Right are very is, unusually .the private sessions Continued on Rack Page

Jones
rtf

j".

who achieves the biggest export T|nccihl^x,

order, worth at least £l.om. next [jUjMUIC
year. • GOVERNMENT could give an

_ . , . _ extra £lbn. of ta?< relief through
SelgrBuG tSLIKS higher personal tax’ allowances,

Delesates from 35 nations are fi?!?, ™"S?JLS.
4 "'£

ralhorin'T in RpI^PhiIp TfiT tll0
iSltPSt CCOriOmlC fDrGClSL ill

meeting% review the 1975 Hei- addition the Government should

slnkl Agreement on securitj- and
co-operation in E-ope^ which JJ J

»

opens to-morrow,
expected to last until December
and may stretch on to February.
Page 5

Lester’s triomphe

• TOOLMAKERS have suffered

some of the biggest losses of
pay differentials among skilled

engineers during recent years,

according to a report from
Folitical and Economic Planning.• Tbe Irish-trained colt Alleged.

' ridden by Lester Piggott, won pa** 33

the Pnx de I*.Arc de Triomphe, . ™ t

worth £150.000. at Loogchamp. •£OUR?fALrSTS from Fleet

Tbe Enuland-trained Balmerino. Manchester and Glasgow

. riridpn b; Ron Hutchinson, was ^ to “eet tcwJay consider
• second. The Prix- do 1'Abbaye rl

?
e position on pay claims after

f went to the British colt Gentfk unc®rta,
{
1 ^wa^on on- the

r hombre. ridden by Paul Cook ^'rao" th rule, by tte executive

and tipped by Dominic Wigan. ®* National Union of

Page 2 Journalists. Page 33

Election off
CONTAINER ship operations

along the Atlantic and 'Gulf

Pakistan's military ruler General coasts of the U.S. -have -been

Zia-uI-Haq bas postponed in- baited by a strike of 50,000 mem-
deflnitely tho election due on hers of the International Long-
Octobcr IS- All political activity shoremen’s Association after

S

has been banned and about 80 talks for a new three-year con-
supporters of Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, tract ended in deadlock. Page 5
the former Prime Minister, have
been sites trd. Page 5

i Briefly * .

.

New Companies

Act in force

:

FIRST stages of thg Cora-

!
Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish Prime

- Minister, and Mr. Roy Mason,

nirf|

T

natinn
CrCta

F

r>
’ .?ttend®jJ

thc paaies- Act 1976 came inTo force

l rraSh ..°r
» Ms

,
r

' Tora“ during the week-end. Public com-
L ?rS’

3
‘

j

b
, r I? T»

I
^?

n
t-
te
r Panies will now have to produce

St* Patnck 8 Cathedral, accounts no later than seven
Arraa*o. months after their financial year
Talc Gallery public appeal for ends and private companies
£140.000 to buy two paintings by within 10 months. Company
George Stubbs, the 18th-century news, page 30
artist, has brought in £40,000 so
far. •STOCK MARKET is planning
Five tons of hashish, worth about 1° establish a r think tank " of

-£4m.. bas been seized by police ssfitor brokers and jobbers to

from a Panamanian trawler at consider whether changes- are

Tjmuiden, Holland. needed to the way business is

Jamaicui-boni PC Richard
C“a“ted- *“* **»*

^Hamilton, -injured, when - his car
—hit a wall in Balham as he went

• ALCOA of Australia has

» «»*» • «»-— r,11S.TSZrZT*KBn hospital. year pgpj^j tQ Dubai’s new
_ ^Temple of King Ptolemy VI, who smelter plant which is due to
f'uled Egypt from 181 to 145 BC, corner on stream in 1979, The
-.iss been discovered by a U.5. deal will mean an investment of

:.i/icam at Luxor. S250m. for Alcoa- I*ge 4

;
^Piggy-bank space Medical insurance for

;
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SA's and the lure of Justinian " '2

1
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER SN BRIGHTON

A FORTHRIGHT attack on the the party conference opening and persuade them to, take a

financial probity and personal here today. more-

active part- in its demo-

life-style of some Labour Party Mr. Jones is attending the con- cratic procedures,

politicians was made yesterday ference for the last time -as “It’s time for people to To-

by Mr. Jack Jones, general secre* general secretary of the Trans- assess their values and practise

tary of the Transport and port Workers. what they preach. We are very

General Workers' Union. The union delegation has made concerned about the ,personaf.

He snerificaliv referred to the no ana! decision but broadly behaviour of some people.”

Pea^ir ^MrtT cS>rat“n “fP* 1? ^ re-selcd on. At another stage, he said:

aS to the rereSrton Lord Like tbe Eng-occrs. who took a -Look at some of the pictures

Murw.a former adviser of Sir P03^ decision in i.s favour that have been appearing in the

Harold Wilson, had been pro-
JJ!t

te,Say’ 51
s 1L 1

v

*peT* of
,

tM bi
.
8

,!
,ouses that

vided with a £10.000 loan and tJl0L !* ,
w0^Jd

"0l h
.

Dpe
? L

m‘ some people live in.

paid consultancy fees by mediately but be a subject of a Mr.'.Junes lives in a former

Peachey. report-back to next icars con- rounctl: Hal which ho bought In

But he said that his criticisms
Ference ' Soii'b London,

went wider than that, and com- rnnrArnpJ ,,^ r
r
- Uod his remarks to

*.«. inetanm ihfliit hit* LOnwriicu thi fan that be would he mov-plained, for instance, about big

houses which some prominent
. .. Mr Jones talked of t_he need ^

so '“tio° ««
Labour politicians lived in. to re-build the party, which he J?- ,

a hoIitton of the

He would name no names but said would depend on the Hoi,se of Lords. It is believed

union

By i Arthur Smith' and
Christian Tyler

LEYLAND, CARS' is’ 'on a
collision course with the Trans-
port and. General Workers Union
over the reform nf industrial

relations demanded by the Gov-
ernment as a -condition .of con-
timied- State finance.

: Shop stewards representing
75,000 Leyland workers in the
union ' s&m likely to deliver a

second rebuff to the company's
proposed- package of reforms
when they meet In Eastbourne
on Thursday..'

Talks between the company.
Mr. Jack . Jones, general, secre-

tary of the- transport -workers,

and Mr. Hugh Scanlon, president
of the engineering union, over
the past two weeks have made
little progress.

The .major obstacle to agree-

ment is -managements insistence

that a single bargaining unit
shdufd be established to conduct
wage negotiations on a group-
wide basis.

The engineering union.' des-

pite reservations, has accepted
ibis as the way to opeo lip

differentials between skilled men— like the toolmakers- — and
general production workers, but
the TGWU has not.

Mr. Jones said yesterday that

a speedy
.
introduction of incen-

tive -payments was the real

answer in the company's crisis,

and not the: plan for company-
wide bargaining. He and other
TGWU leader* brushed aside a.

report that thb. company was
planning to go over the union’s
head and introduce

.
centralised

bargaining which TGWU shop
stewards have refused.

Mr.. Harry Urwin, transport

workers’ deputy general
secretary and a member of

.
the

National * Enterprise Board—
Leyland's principal shareholder
—has accused the company of

min? io .bulldoze through its

proposals.

. He *aid 'erterday that certain

[
members-'r»f the Lcyland Board

1 w ere' desperate " and warned to

get their industrial .relations

reforms through at all costs.

Thr company h-td tried in the

1960s to force the abolition of

piecework down the throats of

workers and bad Fuffnrrd a 2‘?

per cent, loss of productivity as

a result.

The “rigf^ kind of Incentive

scheme " could increase the com-
pany's output of cars by about
that amount, he said.
‘ The TGWU loaders wore
spo.iking after the union's dele-

gation mooting .before the

Labour .Party conference opon^
inl.Brighiori to-day.'

.

Mr. Jones attacked thr capa-
bility of LeyUnd’ji niSnagemoct.
accusing them of under-c.stunit-

ins tne importance of incentive*

and a^3>d thaL a “ very big
questnm-nnrk " had bo-’n raised
about senior management's
ability. V

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

A : VIOLENT coUision'i with
1

-'the whole jaf the^Giia. 5tj)^!ftm^the

C&riei ' Administiat ion ,.pn- vtber’ West^BauK,from which, VugjBBgQ

scale Israel has long been .con? has refused- withdrawal .

cerned - -to avoid - now seems The second- concern is.
:
that, a

almost inevitable after yester- comprehensive' solution may. be

day’s joint U^.-Soviet statement .imposed by the U.S.

on tiie Middle East recognising SovietUnion. Israelis mtted-.roat
u the

;
legitimate-, rights of . the no reference ;w*s madej-tihUa?

Palestinians.” •' v - Resolutions ; 24il and 338—4x1®

Id Jerusalem, the Israeli Gov- generally accepted .
cornerstOpBB

ernment rejected; the statement, of. ' negotiations—and.'- - ihey
Id Washington.-: the “ Jewish.'deplored, too, the .abs^ncc-^ibf

lobby ^ -has - already reacted
. any reference to the conclusion

powerfully and^abgrily-
. of formal peace treaties,

President Carter is likely, also. . Thirdly, - Israel sees :a Jhajor

to run into criticism from the erosion in commitments given by
Right-wing, in.,.- Congress . .

for .the U.S. i» references ..fo- “ roe
dirbctly and needlessly associat- resolution r df the- Palest&iian
fng the Soviet Union wito -the -qaestioh including ensuring the

search for peace in the
:

Middle, legitimate rights of the
:
-Pales-

Ease . ... " tiniaD people^” where previouflly

The statement outlines the the U.S. had gone no further then
conditions for ! the reconvening referring to .**. interests;” and 'to

the Geneva peace conference, of the “ participation (at Geneva) of

which tbe two superpowers are the representatives of alL^the
co-chairmen "not later than parties involved in' the conflict,

December 1977.” including - .those oF. . thh
Israel’s reaction has been Palestinian' people."

determined but tinged .with- \
apprehension. ';Tbe Ufl.-Soviet . A nrtcmOTlOTI J

statement was -rejected by Mr. VUIBUWUVH
.

^

Simtja Ehrlich, . Israeli' Finance The' fact that the Palestine
Minister, wbo presided over the Liberation -Organisation is- ifai

weekly Cabinet meeting in mentioned: is. taken a& euly.i
Jerusalem yesterday in place of m inor - consolation - when "set

Mr. Menahem. Begin*., wbo bas against what Israel sees as a ^geh-
been in bospital since Friday eraj - shife towards inountihg
suffering from exhaustion. support In the U.S. for '-'the

Mr. Ehrlich '-suggested that pa ip Stirii.m position as a whole.
Tsfael might have to adopt a

: gy and. large, reactichB iifrom
state of eraergmey to

.

resist the the Arab 1

States and
pressures of “the two powers tfons closest ts the'confiict-hav«
( whi ch) ime exhibiting real signs h'een' favourable; &eml-officml
of forcing ah imposed solution

.
jjewp. agencies and .-medta Tiaye

on us. and we won’t accept an welcomed the
:

reinCredubtioin't^
lp~'and. theimposed solution.” - the Soviet role

The Government might renew- recoinittion by the 'U.S. eff fit
Its call for a coalition of all « legitimate- ‘ rights

” * 435

parties (except the Communists') -Palestinians',

to deal with the crisis in U.S.- The .Popular Front for the
Israeli relations. '

/. Liberation of Palestine, petrel
Israeli criticisms cover al/host ally-chSsed as a “ (pfretidhSt^

every , aspect of the joint/U.S.- groups described it. With' "snib»
Sovie("statement The first -can- rcadrvatiorts, as ** interesting’' -

.

esro, hishlighted in IsrapJ?.news- -In Cairo, the
' 'semr^riaf

papgrs. v-as.thc reference.,to ihe press Said Jhe Ktatemeaf^prfr
“wifhdrii'val of; biselj-.;Armed, sen toff a shift in Sovfet^p^aty
forces I^obi . temtbrfes Occupied towards tic US-, but ?.mainly
m the 1867, conflict’‘^-z - a,..: ,= -io%;h*- n»tere^>t-npt

•Some .oonsomt •**» Is-laAeti from^dudedfcbiB GeneV^ and-1n-<»der
IL. rkU “ ,l.o" ' t. ,

ins, in particular ; nearly tba Page 5

THE 72-NATION international

sugar conference is expected to

accept when it meets here, to-

morrow, an agreement on a fixed

price range of II .to 21 cents a-

)h.. reached last night by the
world's major exporting and im-
porting countries.

Tbc. ajreemenf. which follows

three weeks of- negotiations to-

wards an international' sugar
agreement to stabilise prices,

was reached at a meeting at

winch -the three bi« exporters—1

Cuba. Branl and Australia, and
the three bi? importers—Canada.

'

'_ GENEVA, Oct 2,

Japan and the U.S., were .repre-k.

seated. The conference chairman. §%
Mr. Ernest Jones-Parry . of^,
Britain, was' also present. ;.:. .

The six are said to* have
agreed to principle, both on- the ?

price range and on the size of
the proposed buffer stdfck—&.5m.
tonnes plus 225,000 tonnes fior&::,

the EEC. -
- jT^t

Cuba, the world’s biggest sugar Ej
;%

morter. has aereed for the first F‘-cr
!

tries outside the Comecon bloc. I

Reuter

asked if his attack would Include, example of its leadership.

for example, Mr. Denis Healey's "We are very concerned u a
“ • — - **- *" " h»|l

to he th«> first time that a big
union like the TGWU has done

farmhouse, he said:

your own conclusions.'

'Draw union at some of the things we
have seen. We think it's time to

Apparently coincidental sup-
lur own CUUCIUSMUW. n*v«# wren. r»e uuua u a muc iw m_ jon-«’ view ramp
As leader, of the party’s big- have a clean break. It’s time for £[ T

0

m uttorick.^elSt
gest affiliated union. Mr. Jones the party to be again tbe party L jjp 0a^ Bifmfrfl

&Sl*£*S*upk« ot prinrip'j; _ SS“Wr
3S

r55 B«
the party and of tbe trade union Asked about the

^

Peachey re-

Members of
Primp -meeting: “The present

ted for reversions to the old the Labour Party and of the iJ^v^etS^areeny^^
8316

Ideals of socialism and brother- trade union movement should v „ y
.

rfe
'i

Qf

ttZZSlSfl
UP m SOrtS niptio^X Latwur morement

His speech came after ques- of operation. ani «thrnnehom our uoHHrs”
tions about his union’s attitude Only dedication to socialist

a a „ -

to automatic re-selection of principles would restore the Murray defends Peachey

MFs, one of the big issues of faith of the party rank-and-file
.

.- loan, rage 7.

Doubts cast on usefulness

of Kaunda-Smith meeting
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

STRONG DOUBTS
pressed last

nificant progress ... — r — - ~ - „ ,

for a negotiated Rhodesian sign." nmbrella for Mr. Nkomo s

settlement bad been achieved at it is thought that the initiative ZAPU movement roja Mr. Robert

tbe secret meeting between for the Lusaka meeting came Mugabe. s ZANU.. Mr. Mugabe is

President Kenneth Kaunda of from Mr, “Tiny” Rowland of anathepia in Salisbury. .y .

Zambia and Mr. Ian Smith, the Lonrho, which has interests in The’ feeling in Salisbury was
Rhodesian Prime Minister, in both Rhodesia and Zambia. Mr, that Mf. Smith bad asked Dr.
Lusaka yesterday week. Smith flew to Lusaka in a Kaunda* to use his ghod offices

The Rhodesian Government Lonrho executive jet in encouraging Mr. Nkomo,
confirmed over the weekend that

jt , s thought that Mr. Rowland, whose ^forces are based in

Mr. Smith bad flown to Lusaka ^ ig a wond of both Dr. Zambia, to consider a ceasefire

for six hours’ talks with the KaundA and ^ Joshua Nkom0i on the Western, “front "and to

Zambian leader, and said that -
=

t loader of Rhodesia’s consider returning to Salisbury

% 3SSS-&SSS saat““ "a ™ re^
discussions as “cordial and wide* Mramiro

ranging”
A Zambian

Dr. Kaunda, it is believed,

a /.am oi an Government agreed to. the meeting In the’ §rt^Slb
e

ffl5M& w2t£
spokesman said the meeting expectation that Mr. Smith would ^ °

Smith “ad^jSfeowtedged
produced “nothing of great sir- come forward with proposals for Vernationat ^ mUiter?
nlflcance.” and said Zambia an accelerated transition to SKsur? had buiIt to mS
attached no ereat importance to majority rule and, by implica-

that he wa/ DreparS
it. Diplomats in Lusaka went tion, his own surrender of power. toaS?I? jSunda for advfefm
om of their way to say that Zambian officials said yester-

of handX? Ivfr
little had emerged fromi the day that Mr. Smith had been - as SJSKSSi
meetins which one diplomat instransigent as ever.” fSSLomSl
described as a “digression** Mr. Smith, they said, had SJfc^fdvi^'zambfa °waT

5
or£'

from the mainstream of the raised objections to the provi- nS|d to ?lve but ^ Mr Simto
Ap.Slo-American initiative. sions in the Anglo-American SSShiSiSsStS au^S
Indeed, it is understood that plan for a British Resident Com-

en?lv^ncouSed^Dr Kaunda'tii
neither Britain nor the U.S. was missioner In Rhodesia with total

informed about the discussions executive power during a transi- urowSw
until .they had taken place. It is tional period. He had also

also possible that Dr. Kaunda objected to the partial disband- {SJJ:
informed tbe other four African moot of his Army and tn aspects SKlSSSSELS25w “
“ front-line ” Stales about the nf the Bill of Rights that pro-

aeAng^Araerican padage

meet:05 only after it was over. . vides some auaractce nf white .v1 ® ®tn
5J

a,s 2° Lusaka, were

• Dr David- Ow;n.- the Foreijn property and- civil richtB. * adamant^.tnat D,r. had
Secretary, said in a rndin Infer- In Salisbury it wai thhiicht made “• dear he was Fucking to

•lew jwicrday that he bad been likely last nisht that Mr. Smith Continued on Back Page
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LOMBARD

count

GNP
BY CHARLES SMITH

THE JAPANESE economy is opposed to the nominal values
hnomins. or at least doin; a good shown in month to month trade
deal better than any of the other figures) is inordinately large
major OECD economies, say the and much bigger than the
Government's latent GNP figures. deflator used to calculate real
The Japanese economy is still exports. The reason for the
obstinately refusing to move out difference is that Japan's import
of the longest recession it has prices between 1973 and 1977
experienced since the war say rose a Jot faster than its export
most businessmen and almost prices so more allowance has to
anyone else who is concerned be made for inflation in caiculat-
with what is happening on the ing real values,
ground as opposed to in the „- „ _ ..g" Plannin3 A?ency '

s ^^ence^&^an^lrea^
Why the discrepancy between

for example a 1.9 par cent, real P«Li
t
^!.£f

,*rS th
.

at ia>

growth rate in the second qunr- th» rtl?D
lve

».
,n

ter of 1577 compared with the
. 1?. *£ *

* oF GNP when
previous quarter anti an all-time ^

0u ™d^® t0 terms. This

record of around 1.500 corporate i"!?1®* sh
?,
w* “P

bankruptcies per month at pre- ojL^Ju
1

®?ithnlwh
of ove*‘*Jl GNP

sent’ Because *av an ever
5™*“ although, as Professorsent. Decause, say an ever Shimoraura says “no one inlarger nuoioer of independent
Tjl

45® 10

Japanese economists, the GNP relifu ,,
*ee*S ^ better off as a

figures do nor tell the true story esu,t-

about the state of the economy Professor Sbimomura has not
any longer. suggested any way of totting up

rjr . * the GNP which produces a more
arowm realistic Tesmt but one of his

.
® associates recently came up with

The altacic on Ihc GNP figures a set of real GNP figures inw being led by Professor Osarou which imports and exports are
Shimomura. the ageing enfant deflated at the same rate as the
temple of Japanese academic factors making up the domestic
economists and the man who portion of GNP. This has the
master-minded Japan s " income e ffect 0f reducing the growth
aoublmg plan in Ihc cany rate since autumn 1973 to S.fl
1960s. ivfier being one oi the per cent which, while more thanmost committed advocates of z* ro, worlw out at somethj n8
high grpv. ih m the 60s Profes- very modest indeed on a year-
sor Shimomura switched sud- to-vear basis
denly to being a prophet of zero
growth at the time of the oil ^ -
crisis. His arguments may he ( flnrPilPfl nil l
held suspect on the grounds that

V/aULCUCU UUl
they tend to prove his propbe- The EPA. which is the implied
cics right or on the grounds that target of ProfeS50r ghimomura’s
they are a roundabout way of attacks . is taking ^ line ^
stating tnc obvious, but most a |j shimomura is really say-

15 that °f Japan’s P TO-

Tho of to Shi.non.un
ai, "isis

u.

h“
. r-'.r-n cancelled out by worsening

growth over the past ^four jSars
°f “"fjW-* * P*e *a

*f
has been drawn :«» a suspiciously

®f
r “K® -&

,ces ““
largo extent from the overseas “P.ort P^i- GNP.W toe

sector (that is. exports minus 15 'GNP s*ould not be

imports minus invisibles) con-
infused with national pros-

sidering that foreign trade still.
p
f
r
j

,y whM* « something else

actually, looms fairly small in
a®ain "

overall Japanese ’ economic This position is clearly reason-
activity. able as far as it goes (although
The official economic planning report has it that even the EPA

aconcy figures show the real is beginning to worry a bit about
GNP growing by 13 per cent, some of the processes by which
hr- 1ween ihc third quarter of it calculates GNP, including the
J973,or the eve uf ihc oil crisis, formula for seasonal adjust-
and ihe second quarter of 1977: menls). The point is, however,
51 per cent. i»r lotal growth, how- that if GNP and national pros-
ever, was cuntribeled by the over- perily, or for that matter GNP
sea- sec'iir which is an amazing and Japan’s contribution to pull-

a mourn. for an economy which ing ihe world out of recession,
is still (despite ail the outcry do not mean the same thing, it is

about Japanese •'xpnrisi less high time that the Government
internationally oriented rhan of Mr. Takea Fukuda should stop
that of any of the major Euro- talking as if they did. To put it

peso countries. , another way. Mr. Fukuda should
Professor Shimomura says the realise that there Is more to

sharp of the foreign sectors has running the economy than hit-

been exaggerated because the ting his Government's 6.7 per
deflator u«eri to calculate the. cent, growth target for the
real v»‘iip of imnriMs «as current vear. -

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS -

Cricketing benefits

and the Revenue
BY JUSTINIAN

THE QUEEN'S Counsel appear- task of selling off the developed referred to the conduct of the
ing for the International Cricket land. Not unnaturally the estate recipient
Conference t ICC) and -the Test agents quickly offered their The judge was obviously

and County Cricket Board services to the third party. But influenced by the consideration
fTCCBl, Mr. Michael Kempster, the third party already had that had the £2.500 been paid
may not have realised that, he their own agents, and gracefully not by the third party but by
was treading on delicate ground declined to employ a second lot the original builders it would
(not to say. batting on a very of estate agents. have been very difficult to say
sticky wicket) when he cross- But what they were prepared that it was. not “referable
examined Mr. Tony Greig about to do, by way of solace to the to the work the agents had
the benefits that professional estate agents ~who had lost already done.” The payment by
cricketers receive from their their lucrative fee, was to offer the third party did not make tlie
county supporters after a anei gratia payment of £1,250. £2.500 any the less “earned.”
number of years’ faithful ser- After grumbling at the How does this relate to the
vice on the cricket field. decision and the size of the gift, cross-examination of Mr. Tony
Byt certainly some eyebrows the estate agents eventually got Greig about the “tax-free

of the Commissioners of Inland it doubled,'and so they finished benefits” cricketers habitually
Revenue and of some discern- up with a “gift" of £2.500. receive.
ing fellow taxpayers will have instead of the very much larger For reasons that are not
been raised several inches to commissions which they had immediately apparent ICC and
hear about the “ tax-free bene- been confidently expecting to TCCB seem hell-bent • to

Messrs: Amiss get when they acted first as publicise, in the full glare of
a00> *

rf ^nonP 1 ’0
^!.* S

U
-.
<?aSlng agents f0r ^ ihe Press and public, the current

D-OuS (HIM™ ranhed
bu,Iders ’ - size of ostensibly tax-free bene-

SSe “iabs.
respective col“'5 Compensation £^*£*£*5

Mr. Kempster’s attempt to Was this £2,500 taxable? The controvert the Packer camp’s

show how these players Revenue argued that it was very P01^1 hy and large pro-

benefited hugely from their simple. A payment received by ras^ooal cricketers
_
earnings

chosen careers in cricket may a trader in compensation for . P .

tb

e

“oin

turn out to be a hostage to the loss £>f an opportunity to c,a‘ed activities like coaching

fortune. make a future profit is a profit f°
d umpiring) are miserably

To explain why. the reader of trade, even though the pay- l0Wi Pointing to the nest-

must read on, and await the ment is voluntary. QED. e
£.s that awaits the faithful

expounding of a case in the The estate agents countered cricketer,

conns this summer. this argument by a Jess simple Look, he seems to be saying,

Mr. Justice Templeraan began argument. They said that the «*°n t only earn what

his judgment on July 13, 1977, payment was not taxable “gj*
in McCoican (HM Inspector of because it was not the dirett bnt there are the tat

Taxes) r. Broirn and Cousins product of the professional bonanzas awaiting them m
(fradijsg as Stuart Edurards) activities of the estate agents. lhe autumn of their playing

with these words: “This is a This in turn was because, caf®fTS- . .
.

puzzling problem. The Revenue first, the payment was voluntary When they have to leave

claim income-tax on a gift made —although that in itself was }he P^y^hg arena in then-

to a trader in the odd circum- not decisive—and second, it was iat
f

thirties or forties to start

stances which 1 shall shortly made by the third party and a business or otter job they

narrate." ’ not by the builders who unlike- their ftellow

The story the judge had to originally employed the estate citizens, have a large capital

tell was as follows. agents. sum to -sustain them, which tie

The taxpayers were estate The third party had been taxman cannot 1^ ha
.
nds ° rL

agents who had been employed under no legal or moral obliga- u
.

11,6 lme drawn by Mr.

by a firm of builders in Croydon tion t0 appoint the estate Justice Templeman solving

to purchase a site for develop- agents as selling agents: they-™® puzzling problem of the

ment. A modest price was paid were simply a company making e^ate aSents gift is drawn

for the property; a modest fee a gift for the purposes of the where it should be, then air.

was earned by the estate agents, company and not for the pur^ Kempsters suggestion is ul-

But it was the practice for poses of the estate agents id founded—in which case the

such purchasing agents to do a order to preserve the general Inland Revenue has been

great deal of extra work before commercial- image of the third^wrongly neglecting to tax

purchase in making sure, for party , as being reasonable benefits
^

such as those

the protection of their clients, developers and purchasers. ."“earned " by the exertions of

that all the proper planning After reviewing five of the CQ1 ti^cnt cricketers. .

permissions and services would leading cases in this branch of-- l^1

"

0 doubt cricketers have

be available to make the tax law. Mr. Justice Templeman not
_

been assessed for tax on

development a success. thought that the taxable/non- their benefits, but that is not

It was also the practice—at taxable line fell to be drawn to say that Inspectors of Taxes

least in the Croydon area— between “gifts which had been will not now be roused to assess

for such agents to be employed earned’’ (taxable) and "gifts those in receipt of benefits over

subsequently in the less onerous. Which were merely deserred ’’ the last six years.)

but more lucrative (fee-wise) (non-taxable). Whether the cricketer's

task of selling off the land as The test whether the gift benefit is taxable or not, the

and when developed. is “earned" or “merely Packer camp in Mr. Justice

"What was-puzxling about this- deserved " depends on
_
an Slade's court will pounce upon

problem was that the builders -inquiry whether the gift can be Mr. Kempster’s suggestion like

sold out to a third party before referred to the^.wsrk of the a hatsman being bowled a long-

the agents could enfer upon the- recipient, or whcthfe;
it- can ihe hop. a

.
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Piggott tactics win Arc

"iSBffilM,
to Triomphe ,t Long^amps certiln to «.o m cwIioW

N
yesterday, for whereas lister fasnion.

j in’ Stuart 'found fundsmfie-Saimtia
Piggott rode one of tte bcst- __5SS?SSan£ at*? ouS^ -iSSSSSw
judged races one could hope to JSJJ had left him. merino collected for-

see on Alleged, Bon Hutchin- but Hutthuiaun naa^wi^
task amnunted To nenrljr .haSTt

son’s tactics on runner-up wttt an
^ Alleged wEnninss-^

eoliwted^’hr the 'ffti

Balraenno appeared singularly and by the tune zn ^ vi-ir^ud in 21 nrevious viotbrt
-:j- - r •1*“ tT ’ The Third. ClysTat PiWi

RACING TMrmlnent from rho.outset wi
out ever Threatening a f

8Y DOMINIC WIGAN landed -ybmit £40.000 for %
. Guy do Rothschild. Udhl'

fourth- place effort

:

wide of The mark.
After the field of 36 had set

off surprisingly promptly by
French standards, it became
apparent almost immediately
that no one was keen to go on

%

that no one was keen to go on . . <ho n.„ht line’s fourth, place ; effort : p
and set the usual frenetic early had reached the pjst, iue 0*01 ^ ^other £15.000 fw j

Arc pace.
,

lengths by wbirii royal exchtuiuer. • /%
First,

.
Malaeate and then the trailing the ta \ oiuite ”

"Wices ‘ in “a one franc «fake v>
rank outsider, Yelpana, set a mto home straight had not «uiu. w,n 4.90: places S-66. WWfc’l’JO/r'?-
leisurely and muddling pace been eradicated. -_nnrtr. l}nn, forecast 49.20.

before, to almost everyone’s For -Alleged s connections,
TiV0 hours before the%jfcro«^

surprise, Piggott eased the Robert Sansster and pjttners. which saw pjggntt gauidnj^ldf^
favourite into the lead. trainer, \ mccitt O Brien a i

flrj
.

L viclwry m France this.

His posterior poisted at its jockey. Lester Piggott, tnm was
aftcr «5 previous

highest and most confident another huge pay m a ombre proved
angle. Piggott dictated a brisk spectacularly successful Umig " most English v
though not inordinately fast Since a lean perton in tue spring.

r.
(
, etj |Hin when runaliflfyj

gallop before suddenly quicken- O’Brien and 1 iggott have cj. nets
XVJ ,h lhc priS dc L'AbbujFyV

ing the pace turning into tte almost all before theia. Adains* ti*iH-’lass sprintfa

home straight Isle of Alan-based Mr. Sancst-’r.
;<1 fnp a w jn ;md .2-1 :r.

The sudden change in tempo whose wealth sicuis ,rnr
!} Stabloinate Hnvcrpid

immediately- had several of Vernon's Foois may have gained

Alleged’s well-fancied rivals in even more pleasure *E0*”

trouble with far. too much lee- day’s race than trom^^e Min-

way to make up in the short strel's hard-fought Derby^ trl-

Longchamps straight unless the uraph. Only^ recently air. San^-

favourite came right back to ster re-conbrmcd his laitn in

tijem. Alleged {carrying h»s colours for

This he did not do. Running the first time) by increasing his

EDINBURGH

2.45—

Princess ftldds**-:i

4.45—

SHver Lord*'** -.

FOLKESTONE . ;

2.15—

piercing Note
5.15

—

Moving Picture
3.45

—

Qulbala*

Forwards win for England

?S£
Y WM in

critical impunity of the stand. While France scrummaged Imud England * jhimcuiaiv^

The stand, or clubhouse, was the adequately thanks to Coloimne’s cJcn.-j—jil ..»ck oi an author*)

best place at Orreli’s ground bn strong performance, their loose bal
L' ir,,Ji,

s

niki
Saturday when a gale ruined the head, collective play was virtu- The ™ ai

l

r“nc^ l4f
t

h “J®?
match between England under-' aUj- non-exUtenL di^owded the wholc^tedt

their French counter- They were outmauled about
*JJ SSS^dS

England won 103 thanks to a “

Spirited forward display.

Sorrell kicked two penalties In

the first half and Bell scored a
try in the dying minute after a _

Vivie/kicked France’s penalty
1

ruck particularly in the second a fi er half-tune, beingl replaced,

in the second half when they had half. But they had two notable Bnyd, who kicked and passed,

the wind but not the forward defenders in ihe flanks. Gralton early on two occasions,

resources to employ their three- and Buchct. Clearly, the Umadian, ti

quarters sainfuUv The shortage of possession was helncd England and ttc p:

France has such a reservoir all the more inronvcment since looked well drilled. Too uiUch

of talent that they need to Gallion. the scrum haJC and cap- at times but the core of

stimulate the vounger players tain, was quick and accurate m mailImp and rucKing. was di

and give them experience before his passing. by the ug.it forwards and.Sco

they graduate to the national The sliekncw and sureness nf mobility, ton, and wmrk at,.

sid e . the French passing wae inipros- brvakduv/n was uplifting t©l

On Saturday, tte talent wai sive. other forwards.

RUGBY
BY PSTER ROBBINS

not puss fluently.

Carlton rim hard and fast?
with no hint of beating a a
wttfi the skill of Hogg.

Both tarklcd firmly! as t

Sorrell before be left 10 raim

Glassy
THE MOST impressive feature an hour for Chelsea to settle v.i-» tin* le:»l impressive of “ft

about the merited 2—1 win by down and before that occurred ’U:iee forwards. ;

' '

Leeds United on Saturday was Hankin might have put his side fpl(»isea fought frantically
the quality of tbeir football, further ahead. Afterwards. Hie proViuec the equaliser in v
despite a high, swirling wind and northerners «ill continued to

{
.tosin ,, nam,tes. when i

numerous uncompromising serve no tno mure cultured Hankin nnri wicks were hod
tackles from an opposing back moves and to create the positive

for ji.,ill|n^ il5 Harris had hi
four, not* noted -for

:
-their vdeli- chances.

... earlier fur a late tackle- :

cacy. Following the interval, with

- They drew tte biggest crowd— J^
e l

)fn
n

,

,° former great Leeds learnt

just under 35,500—so far ittis

season at Stamford Bridge,* 'aha

gave the. newly- promoted, and
youthful' Chelsea a practical

leason in the skills of tte game.

It would "be no exaggeration
say that the visitors were

team began to exert more pros

SOCCER
BY TREYOR BAILEY

to

Jay.
9.00 News. Scotland. Reflections.

•JtS Show Jumping: The Horse r
^ GRANADA

«r fh. vonr Aortnern Ireland News.
of the Year Show.

10.45 To-night.
11—5 Weather/ Regional News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo&YHF
_ IMMHum Wave only

Scene Aroand Sii 6J0^30 Land £*£2**^^ o
i

.

"

b^n'civs.” bjs"SotS
V Larder. JL25 News and ^ers^S gW tSl ’ ™

5m U-30 0-m. Gambit. Z^O Dodo. 505 p.m.

1^0 it cdinci r ncxiuiuu ivcna. i.> ^ .. .

AH Regions as BBC 1 eseept si *JgjE£
East (Norwich): Look North

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,482

ACROSS
1 Geniisin boy lakes a little

time to return in a cab (61

4 United—by an agricultural

machine? ( S >

10 Petition to engineer a search
(7

1

11 Lost at sea, the doctor
adntiUrd (7>

12 The river to lait (4)

13 Mediator between Arabs and
Jews (Ifli

13 Preferably expressed in

schoolhoy approval (6)

16 An expression of grief about
liquor causes disturbances (7)

20 Commanded and arranged
(7 »

DOWN
1 This is the place to guard the

old outlaw (S)
2 Lack of a billet shown by the

merciless (2, 7)
3 Love for the Benedict—it’s

overdue (4)
5 If there is noise in the exams,

they give the order of
sequence (8i

6 A highway in a Lancs town
marks government property
<5. 5)

7 You need a number to catch
the composition (5)

S The actor, including the
theologian, is seen to shake
( 6 ;

9 You need little beef to
govern (5)

21 Doctor finds flower-girl in a 14 Prosaic, but always on his
bad mood (6» feet (10)

24 Thcv arc said to think alike 17 A low tee? Stop! It's debat-

(5 5> able (4. a)

=6 A- ^ P
f
, U.— J. Plain »S^rV”1 *

__ “2. 19 Communications for a wise
28 Sufferers go Ihrnugh it—it

i ... -v man in trouble (S)
makes mem ill c J. -a > no

gj, e a pP ears more
29 Cruising along like a crooner

sagaappears more in

than In fairy tale (6)
round the river i .

) 23 Change of abode? You need
30 We want one io start the fire something to build with (5)

—it’s Nora's turn iS ) 25 The jugs sound as iE they

31 Origins, we hear, or sleeping belong to you (5)

pfaves nn board i6» 27 A female actor (4)

The nutation uf last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

with names of uiuners nest Saturday,
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sevcvjil vuars bjpk In tte-f j

- on Satiirtlay, Madeley. fflajei

as (he siH'ond centre back, Edt
*

Gray,' formerly a left-winger, w

the* central figure in mid-fif .

and Loriincr,. whose power
* and aceurati* shooting from -ri|

superior in defence, midfletd and glire> Dut tme uaine.l the invires- half was almost responsible

attack, and if they continue to sion that needed tuck, nr tariher goals,

play with the same poise and a defensne error, if th-.y were In terms of attacking id
composure they could become w score. Appropriately enough, and hall play a midfield trio

senous candidates for honours,
^jj^ir equaliser came direct irom Currie, Eddie Gray and Larin

Leeds went into tte lead after aQ inswinging corner. must rate highly, hut vheti

only three minutes with a dream Undismayed nv tow blow, arid it can provide sufficient supfr

goal Currie juggled, while Frank bitterly ctaiinim: that the ball for fheir rearguard in the m
Gray came from behind to race never crossed ihe line. Leeds or under heavy pressure is o
down the left • wing, and his came back ttf snatch the winner, to some doubt,
centre was volMyed home ' by McQueen’s header from a corner One of .Chelsea’s probli

Larimer, who had sneaked up was deflected into the uct off stems from a back four, wfc

unnoticed from his right half Hankin who. though he has distribution out.of defence ui)

position. scored consistently this season, difficult conditions left muet
It took more than a quarter of looked rather over-weight, and be desired.

Official ban on ‘carpet beater’
DAVID LLOYD'S 6—L, 7—5 with some outstanding results lepher Hoger-Vasselin, who t

victory over his former British that left behind a trail of frits- lost easily to Vilas in the fi

Davis Cup colleague, John Paish, tration. . The most significant result

in the final of the Pernod tourn a- The first international player date was the fi—0, 6—

2

win
ment in Edinburgh- on Saturday, to realise the potential of the the double-handed UJS., pia

may have been a landmark . in double-strung racket was Barry Michael Fishhach, over £

British tournament history.- Phiilips-Moore, a 39-yea^-old Smith in tte second round
Even while Lloyd was ensnar- itinerant Australian who U in the U.S. Open,

mg Paish in the web of excessive the re-string business. Adapting it vaJS no surprise that
topspin produced by tte heavily- aJd perfecting the intricate web on Saturday the JTF, who
knotted double-stringing' system of synthetic strings, knots and responsible "

for the ruler
in his £140 Phantom racket, the
executive committee of the Inter-
national Tennis Federation were
discussing, in Barcelona, whether
they should ban this latest inno-
vation, as requested by Austria.

TENNIS
BY JOHN BARRETT

responsible
tennis, decided to outlaw f

all official tournaments thro
uut the world double-strinj

a.nd the attachment of \.

“protuberances" to the Str* 1

of a racket This will efltectiv
Switzerland, ^France, Spain and plastic roller-bearings. Phillips- deal with'"those plastic"“attP ft r- .

Moore beSan to offer a re-string ments which project up to fcl K \ fresults in recent tournaments. service to his fellow pros at S100 to impart extra spin.
'

- That afternoon in a semi-final a time. He took out a patent on • An 1TF technical comm!
of the Aix-en-Provence tourna- the system, and canvassed the has been set up to report to
ment, Guillermo Vilas (Argen- leading manufacturers with a committee of nfSnageinent
tina), the new champion, view to having it marketed a view to framing a rule for
had walked off the court in pro- worldwide. ACM. of the ITF to conside
test when trailing one set to two The advantages of double- July,
against another of the “carpet strung rackets have been amply I believe that this decisid

SSj
1^ M. 1*“*- rrenchjnan proved.- Georges Goyen of somewhat hasiy. forthere is

Eric DeoucKer. France beat Nastase in rhe yel sufficient evidence from s
Confusion has overtaken the Coupe Porce in Paris two weeks tatori, plavers and promote)

sport since a mediocre German ago. then lost in a tin!! semi- decide what long-term a
player named Fischer, using bis final full oF high looping base- double-stringing might have!
new brain child, had shot to line rallies, to Ids young com- that it is outlawed ^ major i

prominence a year or so ago patriot carpet-beater. "Chris- named is we may never knm

Journeyman Hunt triumphant
TO CALL a professional a was made to feel out of hr* class week. Hunt, Spain’s eqi
journeyman golfer might be con- in that Ryder Cup series that he small Manuel Pinero, oven
sidered cynical, if not downright suffered an even nmre dreadful leader Peter Butler, and
cruel. But, until Saturday even- slump in 1976. dropping to SStn Open Champion Hubert €
log. that would have been an place in the order of merit, for were tied for the lead at s
honest description of the new he is a self-effacing, sensitive tinder par, with Barnes hit
Dunlop Master golfer, shy, like- man. a siroke behind,
able Guy Hunt Only now must Yet Hunt is surprisingly touqh, Butler finally destroyed
Hunt's 14 seasons of honest toil both mentally and physically, self by taking six shots at
without a major victory seem This year he has only three 13th. Green took three
worthwhile, as be savours a first “
prize of £8,000. fSflfl ET

Little Hunt, who heat his big wwtr
stable companion Brian Barnes
at the third hole of a play-off at
Lindrick, Notts, has so far had
a strangely unsatisfying career . . _ „ ..... ... .....

of ups and downs. times finished in the top “0 as Hunt who bad set the .tars'
By 1972 he had progressed far he has tried to rehabilitate him- 291 with a splendid level pa’

enough to be second to Peter self. Emily his most significant But Barnes failed 'to ge
Oosterhuis in the order of merit placing was 13th in • the Open and down In two shots fron
and a World Cup partner for championship, since that repre- right-hand' busker at the :

Tony Jacklln for England. He sented the third best British 13th. and Pinero failed to
slumped disastrously to- 43rd performance. Since then he has his long putt from the har
place in 1973. then clawed his been 13th in Switzerland and rlie green for the two he ne
way hack to scrape into the 1975 14th in Germany- to make it a three-man pla
Ryder Cup team -and partner Witt. six holes to play, half-a- Barnes lost this with sorry

'

Maurice Bern bridge in the World dozen players had a chance of on the first green, after the
Cup. winning on Saturday, still in the and lSlh had been prevb

I am sure it was because Hunt violent -wind that prevailed alL halved in par 4 and 2k •/.

BY BEK WRIGHT

from less than 10 feel for
at the drive and pitch 15th,
another at the 16th. PI
drooped a shot at the 15tb
still had a chance to tie
Hunt, as had Barnes, who ne
only a par three to win
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Pauline Slddle and Vincent BrimbU
Leonard aart

Theatre Royal, Stratford E.15

The Curse of the

Werewolf
It is good to see the Theatre

Workshop at Stratford, £.15, re-

turning to a semblance of its for-

mer self. Despite a thoroughly
appropriate lack of social con-
tent, there is much in Rhys
McGonnochie’s admirable pro-
duction that reminds one of
Joan Littlewood ?t her best: for
instance, an entire 20-minute
sequence is set on a frozen Lake,
the actors skilfully adapting
their gestures and movement to
sustain that impression while
introductions are made between
characters, a dancing couple
slid*' gracefully by, a Prussian
soldier with a mysteriously re-

calcitrant. black-gloved hand
joins hilariously in a Tyrolean
chorus, and Baron Martin Von
Heilmano is revealed as an
authority on wolves.
Ken Hill's vigorous script after

a prologue in which the curse
is soiemnly invoked on the
baronetcy of Walpurgisdorf in a
hleak churchyard, offsets the
gothic chill with a 1920's glow.
Dr. Hugo Bancroft, together with
his wife and daughter Kitty,
arrives in the charcoal black
castle of his old school chum.
Professor Konrad Steiner.
Steiner is a spooky psychoan-
alyst fthe year is 1922) with
ideas of creating a new species
by mating a human with a were-
wolf. To this end he is ' sur-
rounded by some odd lycanthro-

New End

pic types for whom the Bancroft
family, in the particular shape
of Kitty, are suitable prey.

Luckily, the Bancrofts are tra-

velling with a loyal retainer,

D’Arcy, an upright fellow given
to singing about stars and sun-
shine and who is, of course,
really a Lord.
The Baron, a dashingly musta-

chioed figure in purple with a
flashing resemblance to Errol
Flynn, Is soon seen in bis true
colours when the moon comes
out, and the first act ends with
Vincent Brimble undergoing
hairy mutation and carrying off

the helpless Kitty (Pauline
Siddle). D’Arcy eventually comes
to the rescue, but not before a
lot of entertaining hokum with
bloodied hands, mad creatures in

the wood, the strange appearance
of a headless hunter and a
vampiru Interlude in which Dr.
Bancroft nearly loses his neck.
The tinkling, pastiche songs by

Ian Armit and Ken Hill are tune-

ful and just the job. Darlene
Johnson doubles • effectively ah

Ineeborg. a blonde maid in black
leatber, and the desperate wolf-

woman; Martin Dnncan is delight-

fully sanguine as the leggy
D’Arcy; and Geoffrey Freshwater
justifies his physical similarity to

Leonard Rosslter with a perform-
ance of sulphureous lunacy as

the officious Prussian.
MICHAEL COVENEY

Harry Outside
• It is good to see the Theatre
at New End open again and look-
ing as smart as ever. American
capital is tbe secret, and a season
of American drama is the forth-
coming programme under the
aegis of Lawrence Taubman
Productions.

It is not so good to see the
first example of their initiative,

for Corinne Jacker's Harry Out-
side, in spite of its Obie Award
is a dull and pointless play.
Harry Harrison, its hero, played
with stentorian ebarm by
Bichard Kay. was a distinguished
architect before he was sent to a
hin for trying to kill his wife,
his unacceptable reason for
which was that she knew too
much about his plans for
decoying* humanity. When we
meet him he has been out For
two months and resolutely re-

fuse? to go inside a house. He
live* In a clearing in the woods
fa pretty design by Eldon Elder)
;where he is working on a “ pro-
ject " of which neither be nor
the author tells anything except
that you can't live in it.

Harry is surrounded by a kind
commune. His wife Gaby is

jhere. devoted as ever: bis daugh-
ter Lois by a previous marriage;

a lesbian weaver, Susan; a com-
mitted potter, Irene; Lois’s
fiance. George, who plays a
recorder: an aging builder who
is helping with the project. Their
talk consists mostly of remarks
about themselves which are not
answered but met with equally
self - absorbed . . observations.
Though almost' everyone seems
to have, slept with everyone else,

or anyway means to, there is

little /communication between
them. ,At tbe end of Act 1 Harry
goes into the woods and blow?
his project up; at the end of
Act 2 everyone except Irene
leaves him and heads back
towards civilisation.

Ag Susan says to Irene quite
early in the evening: “It seems
to rde a story without any point.”

There is no mystery, no tension.

The characters and their activi-

ties (if I may dignify their

behaviour with such a word) are
indeed pointless. The acting,

however, directed by Mr. Taub-
man himself, is pretty good.. It

jpst seems to me a pity to have
engaged players like Hr. Kay.
Pippa Rowe, Katharine Schofield

ind Kevin Costello to take part
,in such a wilderness of

B. A. YOUNG

Coliseum

Siegfried and Twilight
by MAX LOPPERT

Six days* pause between The

Valkyrie and Siegfried can be

tolerated more readily than an

interval of similar length

between any other two Bing

operas during a complete Ring

cycle. Siegfried, that great

adventure of germination and

fruition, brings to maturity seeds

laid at the close of its pre-

decessor; so time may be per-

mitted to elapse in life just as

we know It has in Wagner’s epic.

But in the current English

National Bing cycle Just com-

pleted, the excitement so skill-

fully worked up during the first

two ^ operas seemed somewhat
dimmed by tbe time of Thurs-

day’s third instalment There

were still many vivid feature
of this Siegfried, not least a con-

test of knowledge between

Wanderer (Raimund Herincx)
and Mime (John Dobson) so cun-

ningly played and crisply uttered

that the theatrical point of the

scene was clear in a way, on

occasions, it can fail to be. Yet

It' was bard to avail a feeling

that on the whole fresh appre-

ciation of musical detail and
fresh grip on dramatic pace —

so T&midingly combined • Is

Charles Mackerras's survey of

tbe earlier operas — were mesh-

ing only intennittently.

A somewhat muted hero and
heroine must have played their

parts in the damped-down
quality of this performance.
“ Siegfried without Siegfried

"

does little justice to the charm
of physique and personality, the

intelligence carefully adjusting

exact degrees of thigh-slapping

frankness and sensitivity, the

agility, of Jon Weaving in the

title role- It also takes insuffi-

cient account of those moments
when the tone broke free of con-

straints and impurities. Too fre-

quently, however, he left one

hungering for voice of cleaner

projection, if not of greater

quantity, to fill out the music
and complete the carefully de-

fined characterization. Margaret

Curphey is a dear, open, easy

singer; but on BrQnnhilde's

rock she too appeared to lack tbe

metal for the heroic music.

Though Mr. Weaving had not

tired, their duet was a clouded
conclusion, leaving the impres-

sion of two attractive performers

coping bravely Fu roles beyond
their natural compass.

So tbe attention was os the
watchers and the schemers—on
Wanderer Mime and Alberich
(Malcolm Rivers), each, in- his

way potent . and assertive. Mr.
Dobson's familiar Mime, sew hi

English (which he enunciated
wi& a relish, that' resounded
through the theatre),’ was re-

markable for its assembly^ of’

crafty detail, 'and very colour-

fully and variously voiced—-yet
the total was a Mime on.'convezv
tional outlines, comicreceentrie-

dotty rather than- the notably
powerful or ' even sympathetic
figure of other portrayals. Helen
Attfleld's Erda was a prey to

vagueness, Joy Roberts' 'gieam-
ing-toned Woodbird to- indistinct

words (where
. is . she now

placed?). The. adventure play-
ground set of Act 2, : dully

tit still proves an inadequate
realisation of leaf, branch and
undergrowth.

Saturday's-. Twilight of the,
Gods was a sharp contrast, above
all in the. pit, where tbe sound
was once again keen and vital,

urgently yet' always sympathetic-
ally related to -events bn stage,

and greatly enjoyable for the

’ftiod of well-characterised solas

and lively textures. • One in-

dubitably heroic participant.

Aage. Haugland- .as.. Hjindlng,

shifted the centre of .gravity in

a fascinating. unlooked-for

manner—his voice, filling tbe
theatre with rock-solid, -sound,

firm at extremes and used with

the clarity (and, at times; the
subtlety) :of a well-played /cello.'

his .
personality intent and

formidable, this was nearly the
audience’s hero as . he - is

Albertch’s. Yet Siegfried and
Brunnhilde made a much more
positive effect—Miss Curphey,
in > particular, was often brave
and affecting. Gunther (Norman
Welsby). Gutrupe (Ava June),
Waltraute (Katherine Prlng) are

familiar assumptions, freshly

rendered- At the end, one was
left with confirmation of tbe

conductor's greatly
1

increased
Wagnerian mastery; with admir-

ation for tiie company: and with

an overriding sense that all conr

tributians must be placed in

the context of the unfussily

iUuminating, musically devoted
Wagner style that is. now the
ENO hallmark. ,

Collegiate.

Infidelio and Dawnpath
by ANDREW PORTER

Last week the New Opera
Company presented a douole
bill of chamber operas' Elisa-

beth Lutyens's Infidelio and
Nicola LeFarm’s Dawnpath, both

of- them sensitively conducted
by Leon Lovett. Infidelio was_ a

revival- staged by Roger Wil-

liams. of Anthony Bench's 1973

production, described in these

pages by Elizabeth Forbes. The
work is in effect a' dramatic

cantata—recitatives, arias, duets

—for soprano, tenor, and seven

players (Bute, clarinet, bassoon,

viola, guitar, percussion, and
celesta). Tbe subject matter is

a lpve affair that went wrong.

We -begin- in winter after tbe

woman’s suicide, and 'movo'hacfc-.

through a troubled autumn of

parting and a high summer of

love to a springtime of expecta-

tion^

Although .the piece, which

lasts about 25 minutef. was com-
posed back in 1854 <before the

vogue for “music theatre," or

concert-platform opera, bee&n in

earnest) the 1973 performance
was its premiere. In this pro-

duction. the two singers stand on
a bare stage while behind them
tbe " action ” unfolds in a series

of expressive photographs, takep

by John Haynes, Infidelio is a

small, masterly work, passionate,

delicate, and precise. Its par-

ticular eloquence lies in the
writing for the little orchestra,

but the instrumental lines and

rhythms grow from the tines of

the libretto. Miss Lutyens's own,
as declaimed with lyrical free-

dom across a very w'de ranRC.
The composer is sensitive to the

weight, speed, verbal sound, and
natural inflexions of her Yeatsian

poetry Although some words
are inevitably lost when the
singers soar above the stavi*—the
tenor tp D- the soprano to C—the

emotional sense remain? clear.

In fact Infidelio is in all ways a

clear and shapely work—in its

large form, ip its fluid but appre-

Wtgmore Hall

Craig Sheppard
by DAVID MURRAY

bensible rhythms, in the masterly
control of harmonic tensions' and
emotional colours. The soloists

were those of tbe premiere
Alexandra Browning and John
Winfield. She is a beautiful and
moving singer. He was less

poetic (to the critics but not the
public it was.announced that he
was suffering from a heavy cold)
but equally inteltigent'and sure.

Dawnpath is - the fifteenth
opera to be given its premiere
by the New Opera ‘ Company,
and its first commission. It' Is.

a work for soprano (Jane.Man-
ning. making one of her fare
operatic sorties), baritone- (Tom
McDonnell), -dancer (William
Leuther, who also . choreo-
graphed the "how j.'

. and an
ensemble, of flare. clarinet,- horn,
cello and percussion. U lasts
about SO minutes. The libretto,

the composer's own. is based on
two American Indian legends:
(1) "The first being was lonely,
by himself ‘on earth, and so he
sang: and in his singing all tbe
creatures and. growing things of

the world- were created"; (ii)

“The first beiags on earth were
given the ^choice of living for
ever iir slackness or oF ''dying

Ttig/.r - might always give
wav to day.**

'

Man begins to sing; the dancer
is world, wind, water, tree, horse.

and especially deer. Woman is

created by the song. Man
becomes aggressive, possessive

f mine the deer. mrae"). Deer

dies. Darkness comes. Woman
persuades Man to go with her
“ along the flower trail, along the
Milky Way . . following the

dawnpith.” All this takes place

to gentle.' delicate sounds, vague
fronds of' .sweet' lyrical melody,
soft-woven pianissimo webs of

lapped lines, shot through , with
dainty flurries and pattering*.

Miss LeFanu is a- skilful com-
poser* - if I

.
say, unkindly, that

I found her piece at once flimsy

and pretentious—in a word, arty
—let me add that.lt makes coh-

sistentlv agreeable noises,, sel

down by a band controlled by an
acute ear.
The end of tfie piece is a yery

simple and rather beautiful in-

spiration: shining long (Vs in alt

from Miss Manning, touched dead
centre, a? all her notes -were
(though some earlier notes
juddered after the first touch),

to which Mr. McDonnell added
middle Cs moving- to D's. Peter
Docherty designed striking cos-

tumes and a less interesting
scene. The players in both
pierps were, expert. " “

,

Dtacnpath is easy' to listen to.

and fnfidelio should not be
missed.

. •
.

Lenaant
Kari Johnson, Jeffrey Kissoon and Nick Edmett

Greenwich

by' B. A . ' Y O U NO
BoTbarrarw is a run ; of three

of Barry Keeffe’s; one-act plays
about the under-privileged
young—Killing Time, which the
National Youth /.Theatre played
during their season this year,
ftbide until Me, s«*n formerly at

the Sobo Pnly/iagd In the City,

which I take to nave been' .writ-

ten to round oir.the trilogy. They
are played against a permanent
set by Voytek, a .c^rrngated-irbn
wall bearing a mesrage about
G.. Davis that must currently be
contentptof court:

Killing Tints show? Paul, Jan
and Louis in the dead period
of. unemployment after leaving
school, picking up casual, money
by “ spotting cars for a/: car-
thief. stealing goods if it’s easy
enough. .None o£ the work- they
are offered, suits.; them; banging
about the streets will do until

some vague stroke of good luck
helps them, along.

In Abide With Me they- have,

all gone .to work in the tin-can

factory they so despised before,

and havp enough money * to

enable- them to follow jtart-

ch ester. United to every fiiture

—even to the Cup Final. 1/lDUgh
tbe.hish hopes of .tickets. Jan
is to have -from his uncle, lead

.

to nothing. i but (nistratiqn. .
fit

The City, the least convincing of
the three, shows them', entering
into manhood—Jan jn the. Army*
on the eve Of eiffhafkation for

-

Belfast Paul a vide hoy stllU
Lon is. always .

.tbe mn«t-

-ambitious of the three, '-in a good
trade with his own van. '..They
meet at tbe Notting Hill -Gate
Carnival; - it ends' in disaster-.for i

alJ of them. . .

-

Barry K'eeffe has a remarkable
insight ' into ' tbe characters- of
these young people—their' vague

i

desire for companionship/, in
some society to which -they offer
nothing, of their own: theftjp&r-
adinp of other peoples merits
as if they, were their own;:their,
belief that the world owes -them
a living. He puts it all into skil-

ful and often highly comic .dia-

logue that bears the same rela-

tion to everyday - Cockney; as

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 3T

O'Casey's speech does to_ every-
day Dublin. Karl Johnson is Jan,
the ' weakling, who follows 'the
sang; Nfck'Edniett is the arro-

gant. quarrelsome layabout Paul;
and .Jefffey Kissoon is -Louis, a
Negro, whose ambitions.towards
education' and an honest; living
lead ; to theit just, results ' until.

Paul kicks' him to fieafft atiNoft-
in# Hill, with a little helpVfrorn
Jan, who sees an.-ea$jr way. to
avoid service in ’Ireland." ..All

three of them are horribly cbn-
. Vinci ng.

•
-

.

Keith Rack -t? the.;.director,
unreiamohly restrain#! fit hjin.

iirminghsm Town HaU

CBSO/Handley
‘ Sanctified by the first per-

‘ormance of Mendelssohn's

Elijah, the Birmingham Festival

rvas a recurring highlight of
British musical life in Victorian
tmes. Now its triennial presence

(-asses mostly unremarked—even
mong the citizens of Binning-
iam. to judge by Thursday’s
leagre audience. The City of
Urmingbam Symphony Orches-
tra was conducted by Vernon
(and ley, noted for bis abilities

i modem music. A new work by
ahn Casken, Tableaux des Trots

ges, had been somewhat incon-
ruously dropped into a pro-

ramme of favourite Russian
leces,

Aldo Ciccolini. who was to

ave appeared in Rakhmaninov’s
fTiano Concerto No. 3, was in-

• jsposed. His replacement Peter
Titin, chose to play the Concerto

-o. 2 instead. How many dozen
hundred times he has pre-

iusly done so l would not care
guess but he recaptured the

Bit two movements with true

tistic freshness. In the slow
ivement. the orchestra’s solo
rinct contributed to a moment

. particular inspiration. A pity
• t Mr. Katin should have
ibled the precise rhythmic

‘ iculatioo in the opening sub-
t of the finale.

Ir. Handley provided a finely

ible accompaniment For the
certo, having started the

going in exhilarating form

a Kabaleksy’
. Olca Bveugnon

f-ture. A different task con-
-ftted him in John Caskes's

mX jointly commissioned by
.

lFestival and by the Feeney
Bt (which has sponsored

y such premieres In—aingham). Here, witfcin the

r structure, there are pas-

s allowing a certain free

Sometimes Craig Sheppard
seems to offer mot so much a

repertoire as a 1 restless Cook’s

Tour of the piano/ literature; one
ever knows where he will touch
down next, nor whether his com-
mand, of the vernacular will go
beyond what a Berlitz crash-

course could instil. He is a not-

able quick-study, technically

fluent, with the natural pianist’s

flair for drawing toothsome
sounds from his instrument and
for making- some definite effect

at every point- On Saturday his

ports of call were Schubert.

Schumann and Skryabln:, there

he was the perceptive tourist but

the sense of relief on the home
journey to Lisvt

—
“ Au bord

d’une source " and the 12th Hun-
garian Rhapsody. dashingly

assured—was unmistakable.
Sheppard fingered tenderly

over the Allegro moderato of

Schubert’s earlier A major
Sonata. D.664. and with insistent,

even glutinous pathos over the

slow movement. A certain

brittleness about tbe waltz
which returns again and again
in the Finale lost it ils heart-tug-

ging quality. The Schumann
was his op. 21. the large and
gnomic Humoresfee: Sheppard
displayed the sheer strangeness
of the work most vividly,

moment by moment—but its

calm breadth was never brought
Into focus. It is full of long
lines which Sheppard baited with
nervous springs, as if a constant

fabrile anxiety were about to

explode. The rhythm was
dangerously unstable, leaping

hastily off firs! beats like hot

pebbles. Repeatedly in the long-

extended accelerandi and
ritardandi- he racbed his maxi-
mum or minimum speed far too

soon, and had to :mprorise
spurious bursts of passion to fill

tbe space.

' Similar failing? grossly dis-

figured hi? Skryabio perform-

ances. which were in an*- care

the meresT riche?: a pity, for

temperamentally—as hi? ultra-

delicate account of the liltie

“Nuances" from op 51 shewed

—

he miaht he a fine Sk.n-ahin

exponent But hf.< rh’ »hmic in

accuracy in *h«» fitb Senn*a w»«
scandalous—the piece seemed
indulgently formless. whl**h it j?

not—a? also in the np 5* Pre-

lude. The notion of Shr’-ahin a?

trading on a mystically wild

rubato is quite false: bis own
playing was admired for its tact

precision and clarity, and th,®

construction of the late sonata?
is scarcely less mathematically
balanced’ than that of Berg's

later music. And yet this i? ter-

ritory which one wishes Shpp-
pard may rerislt at greater

leisure: many iridescent ras'r^ns

in tbe Sth Sonata, amid the

hasty stabs, indicated a heart in

the right (peculiar) place, need-

ing only less exacerbated nerves
and a cooler bead.

choice to the orchestral players
which the conductor has to time
and to co-ordinate.

In this respect, Mr. Casken’s
work is fashionable; also in its

large battery of percussion
instruments (struck with a

variety of beaters), its

rhythmical complexity and its

occasional use of quarter-tones
in tbe strings. Less expected is

the pictorial analogy: the work
is named after a series of 19th
century paintings by Gustave
Moreau. The “ three ages of
man" — childhood, youth,
maturity—are further equated in
the score with the age of gold,

silver and iron, and with the
figures of Adam, Orpheus, and
Cain.

Mr. Casken—who teaches in

the music department of the
University of Birmingham-^—is ! Neary. the organist and Master style of an
led by these concepts to a 17-

}
of the Music at Winchester, poser who is

nucute piece oF considerable
character and great assurance,
which nray perhaps come to be
ranked among the best of recent
works by younger British com-
posers. Bom in Yorkshire in
IS-tS. and haring studied in
Poland. Mr. Casken moves freely
in the sound-world of Penderecki
3nd Boulez but perhaps (if

this work is typical) with more
regard than either for conserva-
tive Ideas Of form. His work
rises to a well-placed climax in

the “Cain” section afterwards
subsiding so that the end sug-
gests the beginning again. He
Is already a virtuoso of instru-

mentation. down to such small
bur remarkable features as a
combination of wood blocks,

tem'nfe blocks and claves. Mr.
Handley gave the whole work
conviction and must surely be
asked to conduct it in Loudon
soon.

Arthur Jacobs

Westminster Cathedral *

Winchester

Cathedral Choir
by RONALD CRICHTON

In aid of the appeal fund, against It, but sooner or later

Westminster invited the choir ^ey return.. The simple but

sr-rTT"e2
w
?
w to ” rawaiTff.ff.3S

the first .Anglican body to give a not mcre effect but the illumina-
concert in the cathedral. Martin tion of the words) not unlike the

another British com-
is at borne on a small

chose hia programme with a rom- scale with compressed material,

bination of musical and diplo- Bernard Naylor,

matic skill well Kilted
^
to an Throughout the programme the

ecumenical occasion. Byrd the
S ingyjR was so fine, so boldly pro-

Cathohc recusant was there, and jectiop a smaI1 voIume of 'ound
*

n i

b
i° rS int0 tbc Jareg but kindly spaces

wro«.e Latin and that one unfairly took the quality
for Sooted, concentrating on the
variety of the music -Byrd
(Loudibus in Sanctis) with his

n,0Sler? of ward setting; three

S35SBSSB
Sr S~^

Harvey wrote the new anthem Britten’s Antiphon Praised be
and its slightly older companion the Cod of love, in which a treble
The' done descending “ on " the voice of great purity floated
Winchester choir and the great down from the gallary. Concerts
church -where they normally like this one enable peonle who
singe. In • I tone the Lord a don't normaly hear church music
chord of G major remains at the at is best to realise what we risk
centre as. a -point: of constant losing If the cathedral choirs and
affirmation. Concord becomes their schools should be’allowed
discord when other voices move to decay.

>orts:

Dutchexports:DSL87,140 million.

. . f .. *. -

Inourbusinessbouquet is aflowerforeverybody.
Aslongasyou usethe insidebank:NMBBank
Holland's prosperityproves tobe a

fertile soil lor anykind of business-just a
glance at Dutch trade shows that it is con-
siderably more important than ft Sounds.

With the largest, busiest port is tbe
world, ils vast transit-trade and multi-
billion imports and exports, Holland—
although a small country— plays a sign!-

.

Ifcant role invrorid-eoonomy-
‘

' So whendealingwith Holland, deal
with the bank thatknows Holland best: .

theNMB Bank.

Though NMB ranks number three .

among commercial banks, it isnumber
one with thousands of medium-sized and
larger companies that form the backbone
ofDutch business.

BecauseNMB finances a consider-
able amountoftheirbusiness, it has
gained^n expert knowledge ofinterna-
tional trade.

So, the next time you deal with .

Holland, turn to theNMB Bank and turn
yourself into an insiden

- NUB Bank,prxhc* 155O.Airj»crdaoi,

tckphfiHe . .3120-5439111, tdc*. U432ANM8NL-
ai* 4 member rtf the Imw-AJph* -Croup ofBanks

aidluvt piiiMipiatnaavc offipamTdieni^p..

'

pore.Hongkong,Tokyo *nd Sao Pauto. NMB’Rjgfc hie -

:

office* in New)torie.S*)>aidoLBcin*-'
'

-and a lull braiKb in Coa^ao. Ncihutuids Antilles. 1 •:

Bilans abea iotal in 1976,- Dfi, 22426t>miBioii.
*

/
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Brazil signs Japan’s top department store Ma t0 Rank upgrades
F

currency

pact with

Yugoslavia

to stage fl.lin British fair wStwa^ehesi Saudi and Gulf surpluses
i *

BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO. Oct. 2. ;
By SC K. Sharm*

j
BY OUR FOREIGN STAff

NEW DELHI, Oet 2.
: THE COMBINED current ao

its “Lord Nelson" and M Queen - INDIA WILL import lm. wrist: count surplus of Saudi Arabia,
Victoria" shows (the second of

; watches immediately and the! Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
which was transferred in part to import is to be channelled

;

rates and Qatar is likely to
the Imperial Palace so as to be through the State-owned Hindu-

;
persist at levels of between

viewed by HSs Majesty thei si:m Machine Tools. The Gov-js29bn. and $31bn. between now
Emperor. The store sa>s it is per-

: enimeat has already released) and 1981, according to a new
foiuting a cultural service rupees 77.5m. in foreign study from the First National
introducing the Japanese people

, exchange for the purpose. Mr. Bank of Chicago and reported in
to products which can help S3tish Aggar*-ai, Minister of this weeks Petromoney.

w!S onifnilfiL hfgh quaJJkv

!

Sl2te for FiaaDCC* AnaDU«el This analysis of the payments
imported European goods in ! He said indigenous production ' of the foor Arabian peninsula

BY OUR FOREIGN STAVF

i MTTSUKOSHI, Japan's oldest
RIO DE JANEIRO. Oct. 2. and biggest department store

TRADE BETWEEN Brazil and chain has bought £1.1m. worth
Yugoslavia will in future be of goods ranging from tissue

SSffrJSt P&Per t0 Cobble and Turner
a roasterpieces for sale at a spe-

mnlftril
1

r

“t
2mS2HSenthaie £*-* ciai Bntish Fair and Exhibition

SffHi £S“5? .XJS fr°m 7

trade mission beaded by Mr. , . ,
Uija Vakie, president of the The fjur* wbieh marks the 10th
Yugoslav Chamber of Economy annlversaiy of the first of
which is responsible for foreign Mitsukoshi s British displays is

trade. linked to an exhibition of trea-

; sures from seven stately homes
!
including Woburn Abbey. CasUe

riearin^hiic
1

Troril Howard and Longieat House,

tip !
Mitsukoshi is flying over the

j
owner* or other people asso-

\
h
.fr^.c nf <i?Qm

2
“^r clated Vilh the stately homes

St’V off " msflf proth St.
during <h.

Jems the trade mission will drs- !

*
‘

, . . ,

cuss will be a reduction of the i Mitsukoshi makes a practice of

Yugoslav deficit in trade with mounting ambitious cultural

Brazil exhibitions from Europe and

Yugoslavia buys coffee, soya elsewhere In conjunction with

beans, iron ore. vegoble oils
“*** ?f soodsfrom the same

and some manufactured pro- countries. It has ptaced more
ducts from Brazil while sellins ?" British goods than on
mainlv chemical products and any other imported products

some ‘light equipment. over the Past ten years with the

« Gl™i ^"f'^ngro^nd S'

\

U^eMn
P
?mported °/ood1

lice preidim of ,S M?nu« u "”w “coonted for by the U.K.

of Italian Industrialists, is ex- Sales of Bntish goods this

pected to visit Budapest on >'ear at Mitsukoshi stores

October 4 for talks with Hungar- throughout Japan are expected
ian officials and industrial to reach Y13bn. (over £26m.) in

managers. The economic paper 1977. About one-third of this

Vilaggazdasag said a number of amount is now imported direct
Hungarian enterprises main- by Mitsukoshi itself under exciu-
taioed close contacts with

j
sive contracts with the U.K.

companies nf the Fiat concern. > makers, the remainder is bought

on a non-exclusive basis (the
same products may appear in
other department stares) from
Japanese wholesalers.
Mitsukoshi has exclusive sales

contracts for Japan with (among
others) Norman Hartnell.
Mappin and Webb and Hankey
Bannister (Scotch whisky).
Direct imports, say Mitsukoshi
staff, result in a saving of over
20 psr cent on distribution costs.

The most highly priced items
in the October British Fair will
be a Yen30m. (over £80,0001
silver and jewellery centre-piece
from Mappin and Webb,
followed by ‘Turner and Con-
stable paintings priced at around
Yen 10m. each. In addition to
19th-century British paintings
Mitsukoshi Bought over 200
paintings at the last Royal
Academy summer show which
will be sold at prices ranging
from Yen300,000 to 500,000.

Mitsukoshi expects about
75.000 people to visit its stately
homes exhibit (entitled "the
magnificent seven") during the
15 days the show will run in its

main Tokyo store. About twice
that number will probably shop
in the adjoining special display
of British products. After the
show closes in the main Tokyo
store it will move on to
Mitsukoshi stores in other big
Japanese cities, finally winding
up in Nagoya on November 18.

Mitsukoshi has staged a British
fair and exhibition every two
years since 1967 when it held

priced Japanese goods. eminent might allow imports of I pluses among the Arab oil eoun-

m Janan’s revised Ai.-u^t visible
r mother watches. The step! tries. A First Chicago assistant

made ^inriS fell tn « 14bn « being taken to curb smuggl-! manager. Dr. Odeh Aburdene,

SSI a rccoiti SflabS in July I™* of watches into the country.] who prepared the study, says the

bat rose from jlta. in August !*Wcli takes place on a large !
four states surplus "UJ remain

last year, the Finance Ministry i scale, and in view of the favour- 'Significant because of the size-

reports able foreign exchange reserves; able investment income gene-

August fob exports rose 21 i position. ._ rated by their foreign assets and

per cent from a year before to
: jje aided that imports of

1116 6

SslSST nil"5
!,

011 ' poiwttr SUment yarn S toeisn

ESSSZtES per cSFSl ; iSTmX-M
^!5sr-a?i£ - « !imated “9ta- by

po sp y ID Jul. . I

pQrts m .ght he allowed are stain-',
1

of 4he fiaure of STBbn. itself.

• Norway has said it will i
less steel sheets and some drugs.

| sa,idi Arabia alone accounts for

finance an offshore oil training
j

The Government would also
j

S50bn. Kuwait's foreign holdings
centre in Vietnam under terms . allow imports of capital goods are calculated at around S2Dbn.,
of an agreement signed in Hanoi. ; for which detsiis are being dis-!and the combined foreign assets

The Norwegian Foreign Aid cussed at the moment. i of the UAE and Qatar at SSbn.
Programme will finance the pro-, ... i

These estimates. Mr. Aburdene
ject costing the equivalent of!* Germa°

1 says, are substantially higher
S8m. The project involves build-

j

Democratic Republic have agreed
i than many which have been pub-

in^ • training school near Saigon taat experts of the two countries
j Hsbed as they include not only

di ig the next two years. Six; should come together and; - reserves ’’ as defined by the
Norwegian companies involved fidentify new areas of production! International Monetary Fund,
in offshore activities will take co-operation. especially for

J
but total foreign assets. This

part in the project • exports to third countries. ‘ latter category include such

F5J

try.-V-
•.

Alan RUIrick-vice FVesirient Manager. Foreign ExchangeTrading.London

that leads in

Howeverlarge multinationalcorporations

or national companies may be, they are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks.The
Chase has the experience and the trackrecord
to show'howthese risks canbe minimized.Chase
foreign exchange experts can advise on how
to deal with the latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency,

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets
are constantly changingandthe Chase specialists

assess die latest updated information to provide
your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign exchange and money oper-
ations in all the key markets of the world with
European centers in London, Frankfort, Paris,

Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg
and Copenhagen, all linked directlywith each
other and withNewYork.

The Chase foreignexchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk, the focal

point ofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

shipmanage^w*howillshowyouwhatthe extent

ofChase service is, as well as introduce you to

these otherways inwhich the Chase can help
your company.

ChaseNetwork
Chase canprovide vastsums ofmoney in local

andEurocurrencyand operates essential bank-
ing servicesinover100 countries.

ChaseMerchantBanking
ChaseManhattanLimited,themerchantbant-
ing arm of the Chase, is headquartered in

London. It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the worlds major syndi-

cated loans to countries and corporations.

ChaseTradeFinancing
The in-depthknowledgeofthe world’sbigexport

opportunitymarketswith alltheircomplexities

is at your disposal through Chase’strade finance

specialists.
,

ChaseInformationGroup
You can’t make decisions or even,knowwhere
to look toward expansionwithout all the facts.

Chase Vforid Information Corporationprovides
just such information for companies around
the world. Another company in the Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist

ChaseEnergyGroup
With over forty years experienceworking closely

with the energy industry. Chase is a leader in

this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing.

Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.Woo1gateHouse, Coleman Street London EC2P 2HD.
and offices in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Athens, Bari. Belfast Brussels. Copenhagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Ghent, Guernsey, Hamburg, Liege,Luxembourg, Lyon, Madrid,Miian;
Munich, Paris, Piraeus*Rome, Rotterdam, St Helier, Salonica, Stuttgart,Vienna, Zurich.

items as bilateral loans, eqttltlei.

property, and direct Investments

in the Arab world- The foreign

assets of state institutions sucb

as the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development and the

Saudi Development Fund are also

included.
Neariy all of the increase in

the foreign boldinss of these

countries was accounted tor oy
the fourfold increase in the price

of oil and higher oil production.

Mr. Aburdene sees the col-

lective current account surplus oC

the four ataU*> reaching a peak

of 331.4 bn. in 19S0 compared
with $2S.7bn. this year. It should

then decline slightly to 529.7bn.

in 1951. t J
His analysis is based on a

series of assumptions, including

a rise in oil prices of about 7 per

cent, annually frotiphly in line

wilh world inflation), a rise in

oil production of 5 per cent,

annually, and an increase in the

volume of the states’ imports of

at least 15 per cent, annually.

The four should also disburse

grants to other Arab and Islamic

countries al a 'eveI equal to IQ-

per cent, of their oil revenues.

Th»* banker calculates the rate

of return nn their foreign assets

at some 7.6 per cent, annually.

On the basis of those assump-
tions. the collective current
account surplus of these
countries “ will remain sub-

stantial. in large part because
the rapidly increasing income
from forcicn assets will arrest

the decline on the current
account.”
Their investment income

receipts—a major p-«rt of the

current account—will rise fro*

Sfi.Tbn. in 1977 to $15.7ba. i

the end of 1B9I. as foreign asset

climb to 3220Jftn. by 1981, h

calculates. .
• '

The First Chicago stud
follows forecasts by Morn.
Guaranty Trust Company eariie

this rear which predieted &
current account surplus of tb

same four countries won),

decline from S33.6bn. in 1877

1

815.8bn. in 19S0. Citibank j*
dieted that the surpius of

Arabia, Kuwait and the tfA!

should decline from $3&bjL. ty
veur to 325bn. in 29S0.
“ This latest forecast, howeftr
appears to haw • concentrate
wore «n the impact of Aston
investment income.

It concludes: “ These ctnmtrie

so far have been exceeding
cautious and conservative art

very wary of inflation and oa
rency fluctuations.

“They 'rent to turn thd
financial assrts into somethin
that has a solid nndertyfe
capital value and pot just a fo

portfolio that is products^
-return. Thus, the placement

t

deposits in banks and the boll „ ] ;•

mg of Goveruuicnt obligations

well as equities and propmi jM-

V

’

must be seen, at most.
transitory investments doth
tiie lag between receipt of c‘

l
‘

revenues and their expendiiu
for development and Industrie

isatiun.’’

But it adds: “It is unreal^
to expect four lightly populaf,

States with pfcyMcal and. inft

structural cnntraints fo incrN
their imports more su bids ritfei

than they are doing now.” -
;

Alcoa Australia to supply

Dubai aluminium smelte
BY RICHARD JOHNS

ALCOA OF Australia will supply
200.000 tons of alumina annually
over a ten-year period to Dubai’s

. smelter under an agreement
sighed in London on Saturday.

This volume will satisfy about
three-quarters of. the require-
ments of the $600m. Dubai plant
which is iii*w under construction
and is scheduled to ccnu* uu
stream in 1979 with an annual
Cdpaeih of 135,0(10 tuns.

The 'cun tract was signed nil

behalf uf Dubai bj Sheikh Ham-
dan bin Rbaiiid cl iilakluiim on
behalf i»! the ruler nC.Duhai,
which o«' ns SO per cent, of the
project, and Mr. W. Porter, chair-
man of Alcoa (Australia).
No precise value has bem

•placed on the contract uor any
fiiaica.lon given »if the price of
the' dlumina cuncernrd. However
provisions for o'calaMon will not
allow it to rise ahove a certain
percentage of the dnal metal
price, according io Mr. H. P.
Brauner. chairman of British
Smelter Const ruction, the main
contractor for the project.
Under consideration is a

fourth pot line which would
increase capacity in 1SA.00U tons,
said ?,Ir. Brauuer. who has been
chiefly responsible jnr tying up
the Dubai smeller package. Dis-
cussions are currently taking
place with an un-named U.S.
enneem interested in purcba<ing
the additional output proposed.
Production from capacity

presently under construction is

committed to the Southwire
Corporation of the U.S.. Xissho-
Iwai of Japan and Alcan of the
U.K.
The enterprise has still to

secure another Tu.OOft tons,

alumina to fulfil the capac
presently under implcmentati
(two tons are required for (l

of the finished metal). It,

hoped to conclude another sup]

contract wilh Era.lhan intero

id the near future.

For Alcoa iAustralia) the d
concluded yvs.l«wilay w'ut mi
an invvsiiuent of 5250m.' and*
pinymenl Fur .mother 500 pepj

“This is some(him* Austra
needs and wants ” said i

Porter ;<fier the ^ignlnq «
lnony. He added “ f am. S(

that it is going to be a wiar
in every respect.”

Paying a tribute to the “ fo

5i ?ht and courage ’’ of Sfiei

Rashid. Ruler of Dubai 1
Brauner predicts that Dubai -W

profit from rising prices' ail

result or I he world-wide shorta*
of aluminium capacity.

Original calculations about t*

feasibility of die Dubai projc

were originally made on £»
assumption of a price of 60 *

per pollod by 1979 compaa
with one of 53 cents at presei ^
lie now foresees it rising to . .

cents by J9S0. •

The Dubai smelter is to l l
fired by dry gas offtake fro

a nearby LPG plant which
turn will be supplied from t'-

suto's offshore gas field. In d
way it should benefit from a
lively cheap energy.

The aluminium smelter

.

being financed largely by*

£202m. facility provided
Lloyds Bank International s
backed by The Exports Crej

Guarantee Department.

Contracts -

• .Fujitsu has received a YSQOm.
order for a radio comunicatipns
network system for the police
department of Iraq. Consisting
of a main communications centre
radio equipment for patrol cats,
and hand-held receivers for in-

dividual patrolmen, to be Instal-
led in Baghdad, the system is to
begin operation in early 1979.

^

• Intveld International of Singa-
pore has won a contract to build
40 barges costing $7.Sm. for the
Burmese Government The com-
pany has also won a contract
valued at $3m. to build pre-fa bri-
cated houses in Bahrain, Jordan
and the United Arab Emirates.
A third contract, valued at
$163,000 is for construction of a
prefabricated factory for oil and
drilling exploration equipment in
Australia.

O A S6-5ra. contract for design
and * installation of a central
management system for the new
Taoyuan Airport, near Taipei,
Taiwan, has been awarded to
Boeing Acrosysicms international
(BAD, a division of Boeing Com-
mercial Airplane Company,

e British Aircraft Corporation’s
electronic and space systems
division at Bristol has been
awarded a £Im. contract for a
space science experiment by the
European Space Agency (ESA).
Under the contract. BAC in part-
nership with their U.S. sub-
contractor LND, will design and
build the detectors and mechan-
isms of the "medium energy"
experiment that will be carried
by the ESA X-ray satellite
EXOSAT. .

9 Rank Taylor Hobson . has
received an order from China for
measuring instruments worth
around £0.25ni. which is the
largest single order the company
has received from China.

• Hopldnsons has wbn a contrt.

worth $500,000 for the supply
parallel slide-gate valves for

• new nuclear power station befc^-
built in the U.S„.for Wasbingt,
Public Power Supply Systea,

1

;*': ^
The order has been ptacviii *

through the company’s U,
~ '•

agents, Atwood and MowOL' -;|'j ^ . ,

• Nuovo Pignone of the I?'»l « J j . \

group has won a contract.'
‘ ’

1 ‘ -

Nigeria to supply centrifo*
pumps for a pipeline concern
with the transportation of pet
leum products. The 36 pum
totalling 26,000 h.p^ are for

'

850-km. section of the pipeR.
laid by Moscow's Tsvemetpwr’:-. %-

export using IMEG. of London
'

consulting engineers.
® Wellman Selas has sectffj.
an export contract worth £10,0^:

.

for the supply of. its .combin ’^V^. .

air/gas proportioning valves .«i
*

associated equipment to a proai]
planr manufacturer In BndrV n
est, Romania. •

• BOCs engineering divisi.,

£?* won an order worth roOV
than £160,000 from Iran V/ddf^t ' v
®2.d Oxygep Company (Tragic .

^ v;
frwOC) which is a joint veati
between BOC Internatiw ..

Limited and Iranian partne*.
formed initially to" distribi
BOC products heForc the setti

.

np of manufacture is .Iran.
9 Royal Donltou has won a ct
tract worth more thnn £10Q,(
to supply glass and china to t
Iraq State organisation J

tourism. The articles will'
*

inscribed
.
in both Arabic

English and be used in hot;
throughout Iraq. jfc»l

- .

• The Portuguese Governm^Mcf* .

has authorised Sodedade OjL
tral de Cervejas (Central Bf'lffS-w '

uas iiuuorisea bocieaaaa twi*^. v i :-*v
trai de Cervejas (Central
Company) to contract Pepsi >.
Ine. for the mannfacture of * V
product in Portugal.
are the same as for Coca-Co'.

* "% L l.
con tract.
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Joint U.S.-Soviet stand

dismays Jewish lobby
BY DAVID BELL

THE LONG-PREDICTED con-
frontation between the Carter
Administration and Israel may
now be at hand after last night’s
unexpectedly broad joint . U.S.-
Soviet declaration on the Middle
East at the United Nations.
The reaction of Israel's

powerful friends in the U-.S. can
be expected to be extremely
fierce, partly because they have
been caught off guard and partly
because it has been a key aim
of the “Jewish lobby” to stop
the U.S. from trying to
“ impose ” a settlement on the
Tel Aviv Government whether
on its own or with the Soviet
Government

• Last night’s statement stops
well short of any such imposi-
tion and involves a number of
important Soviet concessions
but this will be of no comfort
to - Israel's friends here, whose
lines to Capitol Hill are as open
as they have ever been. For that
matter, the Congressional Right-
wing can be expected to object
vociferously to what it will
surely term the “ gratuitous ” in-

volvement of the Soviet Union

in the negotiating process.

Mr. Hodding Carter, the. chief

State Department spokesman,
moved to defuse some of the
anger yesterday, insisting that al-

though the document marks the
first time that the U.S. has re-

ferred to the “rights” of the
Palestinians “these rights are
not to be purchased at the ex-

pense of Israel.” Further, he
said, Palestinian rights cannot
be considered “separately from
ending belligerency."

At the same time. Administra-
tion officials noted that the docu-
ment does not refer to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (with which Israel refuses

to negotiate under virtually

any circumstances) and leaves
deliberately vague any real

definition' of the phrase “ Pales-

tinian right&”
Israel’s friends, however, have

been watching with mounting
horror as the Carter Administra-
tion's position has shifted closer
and closer to that of the mode-
rate Arab States. They fear that
even if it is not actually impos-
ing a solution on Tel Aviv the

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.

U.S. is condoning a situation in

which Israel is progressively

isolated diplomatically and

estranged from, its closest and
most powerful ally.

.In practical terms .the

immediate reaction of the
Israeli lobby is likely to be
a “closing of the ranks" behind
the : Begin government The
Israeli Prime Minister is already
much more popular with Ameri-
cans Jews than immediately
after his election and the Jewish
community will move swiftly to

flex its muscles in Congress.

For his part President Carter
fully, understands the strength
of the Jewish lobby and has two
of his key aides working hard
to keep in touch with influential

Jewish opinion. Yet at the same
time it is now clear that be
has committed himself to a
position on the Middle East that
goes very much further than any
preyions Administration. That
has been intermittently apparent
for some months and there can
be no doubt about it.

Gromyko hints at Summit
BY DAVID SATTER

THE ATMOSPHERE surround-
ing the Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Talks improved perceptibly
with the statement over the
week-end by the Soviet Foreign
Minister. Mr. Andrei Gromyko,
that progress was made on
“ key " issues and that the United
States and the Soviet Union are
beading towards a new agree-
ment.

Mr. Gromyko’s remarks,
recorded earlier last, week in

New York and broadcast on
Soviet television on Saturday
mttfit were the most optimistic

Soviet statement yet on the
furare of the SALT U talks,

w^'ch had been all but dead-
ln"i-»d since the Soviet rejection
of two U.S. SALT proposals in

M*rcb.
On the Middle East, Mr.

Gromyko said the Soviet Union
continues to stand for a settle-

ment which would protect the
legitimate rights of the Pales-
tinians but .guarantee the inde-
pendence and sovereignty of both
the Arab states and Israel. He
said tbe Soviet position was
made “ amply clear ” in talks in

tbe U.S. and at the White House.
The Soviet Foreign Minister

said that as a result of the talks

in Washington, the situation is

“better to-day than it was yes-

terday," and that although some
questions remain undecided,
they are of secondary import-
ance.

In a further indication that
the recent talks hare improved

SALT prospects markedly, Mr.
Gromyko hinted that the Soviet
Union is open to the idea of a
UJS.-Soviet summit meeting
even though tbe Soviet leader,
Mr. Brezhnev, would prefer to

hold a summit when there is a
treaty to sign or a positive out-
come is assured.
Although he did not specifically

MOSCOW, Oct. 2.

endorse a U.S.-Sovlet summit
Mr. Gromyko said a summit
meeting would be a step forward
in Soviet-Amerlcan relations. His
receptivity to the idea contrasted
sharply with Mr. Brezhnev's per-
emptory refusal to consider a
summit meeting when the idea
was first broached by the U.S. in

June.

West insist that East

admit guilt in Belgrade
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

.BELGRADE, Oct 2.

DELEGATES from 35 nations

were gathering here to-day for

the meeting to review the
1975 Helsinki Agreement on
security and co-operation In

Europe. The talks, which open
on Tuesday, are expected to

last at least until December,
and possibly until February.

The West has consistently

made it clear lhat it will try

to avoid “polemics'” during

the Belgrade Conference, par-

ticularly on the sensitive issue

of how far Eastern countries;

have carried out the bnman-*
rights provisions of the agree-
ment. ...

Initially, the Western coun-
tries plan to restrict their

comments-on human rights to
broad statements of principle:

They will raise Individual
cases only if the Eastern
countries are less than frank
in their response or attempt
to deny that violations have
taken place.

The West, however, most
also expect to come under fire

from the East. The UJC, for
example, is almost certain to

face accusations of . banian-
tights.Violations in NTor&ern
lre lapd, and the Eastern conn-
tries. are: expected to raise tbe
general i&ae-.of the right to

work at a time when the West
V'sttil .suffering' from Vaasslve

employment: -

Reports of

100 killed

in Dacca

coup attempt
DACCA, OcL 2.

MORE THAN 109 people were
reported killed in an abortive

coup attempt by dissident

Bangladesh troops here to-day

as the last of 50 hostages id

the Japan Airlines fiijaek were
. shuttled to safety In hoses

from the airliner.

Unofficial reports said 11 air

force officers and 17 civilians

may hare been among those

killed when shooting broke out

ia the airport during tbe re-

volt, which started before dawn
in an army camp.

A group of dissidents briefly

seized the Dacca Radio station

to announce a successful coup
by the array, navy, airforce,

police and students.

Bat President Zia-ur-Rahroin
went on (he air a lew hours
later to tell ’the nation loyal

troops had crushed the revolt

by “ disgruntled elements.”

The national capital re-

mained calm, with no visible

signs of tension, but a curfew
appears to bave been imposed
and Dacca airport remained
closed to ali traffic.

The motives for the revolt

are not yet clear.
” Major-

Genera 1 ZLa-ur-Rahman, who
came to power after a series

of coups fotiowing the assassi-

nation of Prime Minister

Sheikh Mujib-ar^Rainnan by
junior army officers in Augnst,

1575, gave no details In his

seven-minute address to the

nation this morning. -

He said the coup had been
staged by “some indisciptined

soldiers ” backed by vested
interests who did not want the

country to progress.
General Zia disclosed for the

first time lhat there were
similar shooting incidents last

Friday in his northern Bangla-
desh hometown of Bogra, in

which several “ patriotic

soldiers " were killed by rebels
and property was damaged,
but did not go into details.

Agencies

U.K. motives in Africa

are suspect says
BY MARTIN DICKSON

DR- DAVID OWEN, in a major
reassessment of .Britain's policy
towards Southern Africa, said
last night that the Labour
Government most make it 'un-
equivocally clear that- it was now
committed to doing "everything
possible to enable Africans to
win their “legitimate rights” in

South Afriqa, Rhodesia and
Namibia.
As regards South Africa, the

Foreign Secretary said the code
of conduct recently adopted by
the EEC for its companies
operating in the Republic was
“but one of the pressures for
continuing evolution which it is

vital for us to apply If a strategy

for peaceful change is to be
credible and successful."
- Hitherto, he said, the South
African response to international
pressure had been to tinker at

the edges but stick to the funda-
mentals of apartheid: “The
minor changes so far registered-

are totally inadequate, to the
scale of Reforms needed," he told

a Young Fabians meeting in
Brighton.

Dr. Owen said that if change
did not come from within South
Africa, the external pressures to

compel it would become irresist-

ible. posing difficult decisions for

the international community. In

the United Nations, the- pressure

for mandatory economic sanc-
tions would inevitably grow.

But, he added, a universal ban
on trade with South Africa would
cause major problems and higher
unemployment in British export-

ing industries—notably in the
high .technology and machinery
sectors—and -would .

' disrupt

industries at present dependent
on imports of South African raw
materials—principally chrome,
manganese, platinum and other
minerals. >

“Our economic links with
South Africa could not -therefore
disappear overnight without
causing grave dislocation to the
domestic economy and having
severe repercussions on -the

level of employment," Dr. Owen
said.

“We are living in the
.
real

world,” he added, “and -this is a
harsh fact which we have to take
into account more than any
other Western

4
European

country.”
But he noted that lpst year.

black Africa took more than

£l-3bc. of British exports, twice

as much as South Africa, and
Nigeria had- now- replaced South
Africa as Britain’s single. largest

trading partner,on the. African

continent “With the passage of
time' the- overall balance of

advantage must .increasingly lie

with black Africa.” . ...

Dr. Owen, whose statement was;
particularly committed and vride-

ranging was al£Q :extremely forth*

rigid. - British- colonial policy

towards Africa had always con-

tained contradictions and incon-
sistencies and a similar ambi-
guity persisted to-day. “Britain’s

generally good .colonial record
in Africa has become tarnished
-and our motives suspect,”’ he
said.

v ; :

While not detailing any speci-
fic new initiatives, -ie' said
Britain now needed a coherent
and sustainable Africa policy to
last into, the 1980s. “We -now
need a policy which can once
again demonstrate to our
friends in -Africa that our
socialism is international, our
commitment against racialism
total.

.
and championing of

human rights universal.”

Army tightens grip on Pakistan
BY SIMON HENDERSON

PAKISTAN'S military regime will be' taken when, these cases
tightened its control over the are complete, 'he added
country this week-end after the At the same time, Ges. Zfa
martial law ruler, Gen. Zia-ul- announced a ban bn all politicaL
Haq cancelled the October IS. activity, said martial law would
general election. ..be more strictly enforced than

About 80 people, mostly sup- hitherto* and that newspapers
porters of the former Prime would have to show far more re-

Minister, Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, were strain! in coverage of political

arrested as potential
*
-trouble- affairs if they wished to retain

makers, and steel-helmeted troops their freedom,
with rifles patrolled the major Politicians will be allowed to
c *ties- meet on party matters and to

In a Saturday broadcast to the issue Press statements, provided
nation, Gen. Zia said the election they do not criticise mmtial
had been put off “ to save the law, he added. -

country from a dangerous crisis Retired Air Marshal Asghar
and to place the full facts of in- Khan, who on Friday announced
vestigations into the former he was cancelling all engage-
regime of Mr. Bhutto before- the -men^ for‘the.next few"weeks,
public ” through the civil courts, said he was disappointed by the
A decision on new elections ban on political activity and the

ISLAMABAD, Oct 2.

'cancellation of the election.
Gen. Zia has for some time

been under pressure from senior
army officers to cancel the elec-

tion and his , announcement- js
seen as something of a capitula-
tion. Diplomats • here say these
officers, particular the corps
commanders in' the provinces,
bad-become exasperated with the
General’s -inability or unwilling-
ness either to quash any chances
of an electoral victory by Mr.
Bhutto’s Pakistan Peoples Party
or to overrule the judiciary and
push through a -

quick arid - con*
elusive military triaL
In the filial analysis; the

diplomats say,
(
Gen. Zia was

given no choice and may have
been left Th'control -purely be-
cause to' oust him would have
damaged the army’s credibility.

container

activity in

’ By Stewart Fleming v

CONTAINER- ship operation

along the Atlastic • .ana - GuL
coasts of the U.S. cafflfe to a rial

yesterday _ as Mr- .
Tfaqma;

Gleason, president of the,Inter!

national Longshorfemenls .Assol

elation, -called 50,000-.. -doclfl

workers out -on strike-;: .

•..'.The

’

' most 'immediate 'impac

of the- Strike is ' that tie U-S
postal service has placed, ad

embargo on surface mall' toTrail
from - Europe. ' Africa, ' Sou
America, the Middle; East an
the Caribbean. Because - th

strike is selective and -becausi

many container- - ships -hai

moved out of, port. on Fri
in -order to beat the igidnigh

Friday strike deadlfne, -*fi$re

not been much disruption ia. th

ports so far. - -

' As . the coming week pro|
grosses,' however, tbe effects

the . strike are likely to' Will

np. A spokesman for-the -Assocl

tion of"American Railroads sai

that senior executives * ha
decided on :Friday not tO:impos
an Immediate embargo on . rail

freight to' the East - Coast
because they had found
evidence of congestion. He add
that the executives - would
looking at the situation agaj
tomorrow. -• -

The' :strike was called whe
negotiations ' over- a new thr

year contract for the .docke:

broke- down as the old contra
expired.

~

The fundamental cause or th
breakdown is understood to. h
the union's demands for some
form - of increased or imprpv
job security for dockworkers
particularly those who are losiui

their jobs .because of container
isatioo- In addition, however,
there is speculation that tb
strong, line the union Is talon;

reflects Mr. Gleason's aim of try-]

ing to -agree a . single contract

for all -the East Coast and. Gulf
ports.

Currently, groups of ports sw
as the North Atlantic, Son
Atlantic and Gulf ports, neg<

ti&te separately, bnt -genera 11:

follow a pattern set by. the' Nor-'
Atlantic agreement.; •

‘

AUSTRIA AFTER THE ELECTION

The good life is over

Oi^neanwiife,backat

Whbpprjgj^ _
^outo^v^t^itxomei:

. t
, .

'•
.

jy beep onthejob ail day. *

.
-
/'

No; p^ease.doypu mind, don'tbeso.

'CGmaidn.' v "

.. .Yousef IiNveljni^die%^ew^;: *;

Nd/ldon^we^
'

y
^ '

.
• No really, have ply, I meai^ybu shprrid^jst

fryflogging greatthickbloomers nowadays, .

:

Anyway, I’d justgotbacktothe officewhen
the new cleaner came in.

* Well, I know it's wicked tofaugh, but really

she had this, o; enormous, er, bottom.

Honestly itcameinthedoorthree m&iutes

BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA «

DESPITE the relative success
scored by the ruling Socialist

Party at to-day's important
regional elections in the province
of Burgenland, last week’s flurry

of speculation against the
schilling indicates that Austria

. is faced with serious financial

and economic problems. In
anticipation of the forthcoming
stringent stabilisation measures,
political and social tension have
been rising for some time.
A few days ago more than

6,000 cars blocked the Ring
boulevard, cutting off access to

i
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• British Monomarks

j fist, with the G.P.O- 1925.

the elegant shopping streets of

central Vienna. Displaying trans-

parencies with slogans such as
“ hands off our cars," the

Austrian business community
and ; its political ann, the
“Wirtshaftsbund” (one of the

three basic organisations of- the

opposition People’s Party) pro-

tested against what was
described as “the most severe

blow against the Austrian

economy since World War Two."
The target of the first demon-

stration staged by Austrian
businessmen since tbe war
mbs a new law on company

/the RULING Austrian
i Socialists look set for a sur-
! prising electoral victory at the
provincial elections in Burgen-
land, Austria's eastern-most
province. According to com-
puter projections, the Socialists

are set to increase their

majority and to pick up an
additional seal in tbe provin-

cial legislation (Landtag). They
will now have 20 seats, as
against 16 for the opposition
People’s Party. The Freedom
Party lost its only seat in tbe

diet.

taxation and a series of

austerity measures prepared by
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky's

Socialist Government. .

The reduction of the wide
range of tax-deductible
allowances for companies- and
self-employed professionals is

only tbe prelude to a package
of the most drastic austerity
measures Austria has faced since

the early 1950s. These include
the projeced inroduciou of a
special Value Added Tax of CO
per cent instead of the hitherto

IS per cent, on so-called
“ luxury ” goods such as cars,

and a variety of consumer

L
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durables, ranging from colour

television sets to hi-fi equipment
and dishwashers. Social security

contributions will be raised, a
special levy on transit lorry

traffic introduced ~ and income-
tax cuts demanded by the unions
will be put off for as much- as

two years.

All this comes as a Jude
awakening for the 7.5m.
Austrians, so long accustomed to

labour peace, rapid growth and
growing afflnence and could be
reflected in to-morrow’s elections
in the easternmost province of

Borgeuland. On the face of it,

the economy is still doing fairly

well with the real GNP rising

by 4 per cent in tbe first half

of 1977, inflation on a year-to-

year basis dropping to 5.5 per
cent, in August and unemploy-
ment a mere IB per cent But
the balance of payments deficit

and the shortfall in the federal
budget have reached immense
proportions which pose a threat
not only to the exchange rate

of the Austrian Schilling, hitherto
one of the hardest currencies in

the world, but in the long run
also to full employment.

The visible trade deficit in

January-July jumped by 29 per
cent, to a staggering Sch.38.9bn.
(£L3m.) and may be well over
Sch.eObn. by the end of the year.

Worse still, net receipts from
tourism were only up by 3 per
cent and the current account
deficit almost

.
doubled to

Sch21Abn. Foreign exchange
reserves dropped by Scfi8.6bn„
Austria's external indebtedness
has rougbly doubled to Sch.l09bn.
during tbe past three years.

The sudden deterioration of
the balance of payments current
account has been partly due to

the fact that Austria's Socialist

Government has succeeded too
well in combating the danger of

recession in 1974-75. Motivated
partly by electoral considera-

tions. the Socialist Government
in those years and the Socialist-

dominated unions created a situa-

tion in which despite a 2 per cent,

fall of the GNP. nominal wages
jumped by 14 per cent In J974,
1975 and 1976 tax revenues were
respeetively'5, 10 and 3 per cent,

below projections, but expendi-
tures during the same period
were 5.7 and 3 per cent, up on
the targets set by the voted

budgets.

The projected measures should
erect a protective, wall for the
domestic producers and stimu-
late the much-heeded redeploy-

ment of productive capacities. It

For tb& first time in its seven
and a half year long reign.

Austria's Socialist government
has had to tell the population
that it is living beyond its

means, that a belt-tightening has
become inevitable.
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:!Ooyou miridP, i said,
r
You’re-squashingmy

aniseed ballsP

‘Sorry darling’ she.said,Tm not that heavy
ami?"

You mustbe joking I thought, but itwas no
laughing matterwhen she said, ‘Are you
gettingfresh with me?’.

. ‘Tou should be so luck/ 1 said, 'the^air in

.
here's quite fresh enough forme thankyou,

: 'cosweVe gotthe newAdvance ESP
'Who's that, FlashGordon's uncle?!

shesaid. »

Ilfdothejokes ifyou don’t mind’ said L
4
But sinceyou ask, it keepsthe air really

dean from stuffiness and smoke, even when
the directors are puffing on their big Havana's

in the Conference room! -

T betyouVegota big Havana,’ she said.

Gordon Bennett!, she’ll have to go, •

[thought

‘Listen Crab face; I said.We rent itvery
economically, it’s part ofthe professional

servicewe getfrom.those nice Advance
people.

There’s no need to open windows^nd
unlike extraction units itdoesn't waste heat;
sothe Company saves on its bills.

In feet,they can afford to give me a rise!

Til giveyoua rise darling; she sad.

! ignored hercoarse remark,and continued

*And the Chairman’swifeneed n’tgomad
orderingnewcurtainsand things,'costhe
decorstays deanerfor much fongeff

'Oh stop jawing’ she said,Tm goingto .

dean out Rumbolds drawers!
Oh well, Ithoughtwhateverturns you on.
ButthankgoodnessforAdvance E5F,

%
m

tii?

fel

e ’

_j
.

•'»* • •

TffK Ft«umart. Ttvcui. wMfiM daily
Slindav. and hcLnla'1?. L'.S. sattrIdJimi
Sl-S.TO L»r f-cijfn 1 S.5l4.fri Uir mall, ki
jnun. Second din rogues paid i( Nc*
York. N.Y.

Advance^g^thesuperb newdean air
^ servicefromAdvance.

r-
1——
Pieasesend me details ofthe Advance egy* "

NAME-

STATUS.

COMPANY-

ADDRESS.

telephoneNO..

r

l

| Advance Linen Services Limited

^Depc.FT.TG P.O. Box 52,Wembley, Middlesex.
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HOME NEWS

for big

tax cuts

forecast

Report on beer

‘contains

errors of fact’

Butter

stocks

rise

in U K.
BY KENNETH GOODING

By Michael Blander) RNANCUM. TIMES REPORTER
MANY CONCLUSIONS in the • Lead to the damiM nf many-

THE GOVERNMENT will have Price Commission's report on small brewers which n»oju
c#rrw-v« A « wl,

scope for substantia! tax cuts beer are “totally misleading and great a need as others for pnee xaRGE STOCKS of ammf Wll

over the next few years, accord- potentially seriously dangerous increases to help finance invest* build up in *^r^***p

mg to the laiest monthly review not juai io the brewing industry ment; ... tp*’ oe,Jtt **v'

aublished by Messel. stock- but to industry as a whole.” says # Result in many public
, German,

brokers. Mr. Colin Mitchell, of stock- house closures, especially in
;
porters seek to tea t a January i

Their calculations show that brokers Buckmaster and .Moore, small communities- . deadline tor the cnoinB « »

on present tax rates and spend- lf ^ inCorrect conclusions in Mr. Mitchell say* in his sub-
;

common Market sub»d> worth

ins plans, the Budget deficit is such repomare to be acted nx^ion i° the Department of . £145 a tonne to.them for allMho.« &s szJtjfc sbiinS srajSiURsgffis 3*EiBawa2S “SSK33S.the Chancellor is erpeciea to when the Price Commission was ? vaneij
... (Lg, v'riamaelne and aAiial in nearlv she months' hut:'

announce shonly is likely to be
pt.eparine its report, has sent a Jert* was blShly damaging *ua ^quai to neany six mania* ooi.

r.„ * ralitiv*lv apale. s___5 , .1 tntallv

brewins* “ prices might now be slightly 1 which would otherwise haw.

lower but ultimately the brewers 1 come as a result of Brltaitf*

t .. '.

Projects go wrong. Details disappear in a grey blur.

Costly delays and indecisions accumulate ...»

At Norwest Holstwe ensure satisfactory

completion becausewe are strong both in construction
and engineering design.

Our appreciation of whatshould be done, how it

should be done and how much it would cost is always
very practical.

For instance, in a current refuse plant projectwe

overcame plant operational problems of vibration, noise
and heatWe were able to do this because of our involve-

ment at the detailed planning stage and our experience
in working with heavy equipment manufacturers.

As well as technical ability ws also have the
financial strength to inspire confidence.

In fact,whatever the project, you can be sure of

benefiting from our unique total capability-even if you
only use part of it Send for our brochure. :

Send meby return the new brophune orrNorwest
Holst total capability.

NAME.

POSITION.

COMPANY,

ADDRESS.
FT5

1.

Norwest Ikriit
Nowest Holst Limited Dept FT5 35 Chesham Place London SW1X 8HB Tel

r
01-235 9951 Telex 91704*/

Mime was spent on w»«W have been obliged to make (final juov, into full membtrtbip

u.c K-P,«tion of
Wa
the

P
rePort! such investment - andl capital 0f the Common Market,

!d tax resulting in numerous errors of co9ts have nsen eight-fold in the pnmnanCotinn
would fact. last 15 year?. - l-OinpGnsauOIl

* — -» — *«-. “Thus if the brewers bad not 1 .-..k-iH.. hat i

Next year.
_

however, the v,ta j aspects of the
Budget deficit will come down to industry's activities.
£4.3bn.. the brokers forecast, and Insufficient
in 1979-80 it will drop to ljbn. the preparation
By 1980-SI. on unchanged

*
~F the report is used as the "’“Thus, ir the brewers bad not; The subsidy has bean pud t*

In other words, the brokers basis for a freeze on the price of bad the foresight to invest wnen
; compensate EEC exporters for

say "there if scope Tor lax beer it could: they did and simply waited untiLj
jpw<.r prices in Britain during

cuts with jeopardising the recent • Damage future and essential their plart and equipment was
; the five year transition peroid.

Improvement in the Govern- investment plans; beyond repair, the ron>umer
;
it js ending

_
because, the mam*

merit's finances.”
•**-

lions were correc

cal possibilities are
for the gilt-edged

* i

ViW

U.S. ‘heads Home improvement funds

for further distribution ‘unfair’

recovery BY MICHAEL CASSfiX. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

. butter prices into line with tL

, rest of tbn EEC. In fact, the;

.will still be about 30 per ceni .

.tower because the “Gw */
; pound ”— the EEC'* wcbanij]| ?\
l rale for transUtidfi comma 1 *

i farm prices into sterling
[

1 still tha*. much overvalued. a

! So the EEC. exporters will *ti

get subsidies to cover the diffe

i
t i

i. *

cure on all the butter they sen
THE U S. economy was heading THE REGIONS located furthest se«n to geti AUho^the Mrtfc

_ v K _ kcepme fa ,tt<

for continued recovery, with the. from London are receiving less *** and \ orksbire and H^nrijcr
j down here at least um

annual rate of real growth than their fair share of borne- «acf

L

rovemen

J

; Mr. John Sllkin. Farm Miniate
pxpected to be *bout 4 to 4» per improvement funds, according to fL^s than London the capital \

allow* some devaluation pf tl

;
c

z; •t" publ,sh!!d l°-dar by
r
d
,«!i”n!

L
iJZ-.^ii,

p
th, -««.

-

»

wrues shelter. •

is cettltl3 0hly £98m. York-! spring.

But London needed “every shire and Humberside is receiv-l ,n at|T caxp* butter prices wi

mist said • yesterday,
Michael Rlanden.
Mr. Norman Robertson, chief

j start to go up later in the y«
! as the stocks now being built t

erated. opposed to reducing the capital s whi le the Government is sue
Tospective growth, housing expenditure to the levels gestins that in many areas the ?

'{*

S

y sign, since the operating in the region There housing shortage is over. IherejS*^ lt* ... _ 8ip per pound subsiay foucht

economist of the Mellon Bank. 'penny it is receiving and more.'* .igg £62m.”

admitted that the economic up-
;

according to the .r®P°ri wtech is The report also claims that

turn had moderated.
But the pr

economy could not have sus-; should be. instead, a threefold is a continuing need to build
;

®{p £** PHJf
tained its prerious pace withont

i

increase in improvement expen- more homes in every county in *x„ ,v
*“ aun“w >*

risking a new boom-bust cycle of
|

diture concentrated in the England.
! »..u

business activity. ; deprived districts of Wales and it claims that while the : .
The

u .

rul

The expected expansion rate the North. Government sa.'s the housing !

*'ou ‘

1

d
.

hnnf chaos
- -

- Britain s dairy induftry, faw1 '. " m - 5
in

!

was a move back towards the: T r t M Frflft.nn shortage has been solved —
,

.

economy's longer-term growth: wjnteter for Howsinc and Con- Northumberland, Cornwall and :
lnmasing mtik producat

potential ofW percent, a year.

•

l

2SSo Ir !rk dtt at ta Norfolk, it has figures m shawled railing consumption of bol u
Trie picture 'was far more »W::S!^^SKhoffd he Vi*n thsl owr- 80.000 homes will be butter and m:lk- l|l"-

ful than indicated -by- the over-
b 2

required in those regions over Consumption could. fall furtfu
.

pessimistic reactions in the U.S.
j

evert ffrfater priomy.
th(t Tie7Cl decade ! if the price nf the doorstep pjt

v *

recently which had suggested The Shelter report says; “The .. Housing Crisis Xtitionitide;
;

of milk goes up in }3p dm
that the country, would soon bit! further, yoil go from London the Shelter Publication-*. I.i7. Mater- 1 January with the ending of th>

.

i new recession.
1-- - - i 1 eSa~ morrey ~

fn> improvemen t you loo Road. Louden SEl Sr.'l.'; £1.
|
special subsidy

\k\' iff! f > ?
“ * •

nil'll

Unplanned down-time is a
menace. It upsets production
schedules, makes nonsense of

delivery dates. It is inefficient

and costly.

Andthe larger the number
ofmachine tools the greater the
losses causedbybreakdown.

Rolls-Royce limited,
Derby and the Esso Lubrication
Service to Industry (ELSI) have
reducedunplanned down-time

This has been achieved in
two ways.

By agreementbetween the
plant's lubrication engineers,

,

ELSI specialists, andthe
machine tool designers and
manufacturers on the correct

Esso lubricants to use, the

frequency of application, and
oil change periods for each
machine.

main-
tenance system that keeps
machines working at optimum
efficiency and productivity.

Thenbymeans ofsimple
stickers on everymachine anda
related index cardthe Main-
tenance Department and the
oiler on his rounds can see at a
glance whatneeds tobe done
andwhen.

ELSI-Esso Lubrication
Service to Industry is notjustan
overall system. It dealswith
solving particularproblems.We
were able to help Rolls-Royce
by understanding their
problems.

Maywe helpyou with
yours?

‘
:,ikor .

•Hi:,
,* >

t

ELSI savesunplanned
down-time-savesmoney

'Jit-

£sso
^lalil.

Birmingham 021 353 6271, Bristol 0272 23354, Glasgow 041 221 9014, Brentwood 0277227S81,I«ondoii 01-542 0102,Wilmdow 099 64 2953L

V
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• tax relief

impossible

brokers claim
BY MICHAEL BLANDgN

>aW THE. GOVERNMENT could Bive
o an extra £lbn. of tax relief

. throiiRb higher personal tS
.‘f. allowances in the expected
.

' ^ economic package, says stock-
vft- brokers Phillips and Drew

brokers also surest in

.,; j.i-tneir latest economic forecasts" thar the Government could
'* approach.the International Mone-

. /^tery «wa next month to ie-
• * negotiate the monetary ceilings

. for next year.

improvement in the
n-.UJL s-nnanaal position since the

pnd Of last year, “it seems likelv
that . the IMF would asree t’n

. -come - reformnlation of this
. restriction acceptable to the

Government."
In ' return . the Government

' -refrain from drawing on
ft-,;; -further tranches of the IMF
-f :;«edJt facility.

s - '.-Giveiv a successful ontcome to
• 'IMF discussions, “it seems

likely that some measures to
‘E*n alleviate unemployment will be
v . announced before Christmas."

... v. These could include further
s-‘i£.Job -.-creation and ‘retraining

schemes, arid some extra public
. ^ impending on capital projects to

out of contingeacv
,
.4f-fiefi*erves. _

The Government could be
tempted to go much further. The
Chancellor could inject more
than £lbn. into the economy bv
making full use of the regulator
to cut indirect taxes.
More likely, would be a cut

in VAT rates to 6 per cent, and
10 per cent, to cost £S50m.—this
would be enough on the brokers'
forecasts to bring the year-on-
year inflation rate down to single
figures in the second quarter of
next year.
But they believe that the

Government would prefer to cut
direct taxation further.
Looking at the pay prospects,

the forecasts indicate that pay
rises will increase to give settle-
ments this winter in the 15-20
per cent, range and that the
increase will continue through
next year as demand tightens.

Given, this increase. the
Government might feel it could
reflate the. economy further in
the Budget next spring. This
could involve a £3bn. cut in
direct taxes— including the in-
dexation of allowances — partly
offset by a modest increase in
some Excise duties and corporate
taxation to leave a net figure of
£2.5bn.

casual building

workers ‘unavoidable

Murray

defends

Peachey

loan
LORD MURRAT, the former
aide to Sir Harold Wilson, con-
finned on Saturday that be bad
been given a £10,000 loan by
Peachey Property and paid
£5,000 a year salary as con-
sultant.

But he denied that the loan
had been made by the late Sir
Eric Miller, former chairman
of the company, or that there
was anything sinister about the
payments.

Sir Eric shot himself at his
London home 12 days ago.

Lord Murray, formerly
Albert Murrey, Lahoor MP for
Gravesend, said: “I have done
nothing (hat I would not stand .p in a court or law and
defend.

*T took up a consultancy
with Peachey in September
1976, after leaving Sir Harold
Wilson's office in July. Was I

expected to go to Sir Harold
Wilson and ask him if it was
a/I right?"
He had offered to make

available documents concern-
ing the loan and the consul-
tancy to the Sunday Times.' but
the offer was not taken up.
“This could do me irrepar-

able harm. Both Peachey and
the Sunday Times are suggest-
ing (hat this money was from
Eric" (Sir Eric Miller).

LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE PREVIEW
1 1

Heffer fears attacks

could split Labour
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Labour EEC critics

again reject

direct elections
A WARNING that the campaign
against the Labour Left-wing

could lead to a split in the
party as bad as the schism in

the days .of Hugh Gaitsfcell. was
given yesterday by Mr. Eric Hef-
fer on the eve of the Labour
Party conference.

At the pre-conferenco Tribune
group meeting in Brighton. Mr.
Heffer. MP .for Liverpool. Wal-
ton. said that the campaign—be-
gun earlier this year against

mllitanis in the constituency
parly—could broaden into a

witch-hunt against the entire

Left.

He was particularly concerned
about attempts to be made later

bis week to remove Left-wingers
from the party's national

executive. This would be un-
successful in the constituency
secllon. but the unions might
use their block votes to remove
Left-wingers in the trade union
section.

If the unions succeeded in this

it could lead to widespread
inquiries about the credentials

of Left-wingers, which would be
•* the beginning of very bad days
for the Labour Party.'' he said.

During a question and answer

session with 15 members of the
Left-wing Tribune group, it

became apparent that the con-

ference would not Jack j-ubjerts

for lively dashes between the
Trihunites and the parly leader-

ship-

. The MFs on the platform were
unhappy at the Lib-Lab pact,

demanded reflation to bring
down unemployment, called for

further defence cuts, and wanted
the conference to approvt- pro-

cedures' to allow the con-
stituency parties to re-select

their MPs at regular intervals.

Left attacks Mrs. Colquhoim
BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

MRS. MAUREEN COLQUHOUX.
Tribune Group treasurer, dis-

owned by her Northampton
North constituency Labour Party
last week, came under attack
from Labour Left-wingers at

Brighton yesterday.

Supporters of the campaign to

gain increased powers for con-
stituency parties so that they
can give sitting MPs notice to

quiL angrily shouted thoir dis-

agreement when she complained
that the action taken against her
la Northampton was a denial of
natural justice.

Describing herself as “ MP for

Northampton just." Mrs. Colqu-
houn recalled that she had been

*"- BY JAMES MCDONALD

/T-TOTAL DECASUAUSATION is

^.Impossible in the construction
_f.‘ industry, says Mr. Reg Prentice,

former Labour Overseas Develop-

f: rhent Minister. The aim should
r be to “limit the. casual element
" as far as .possible and stabilise

conditions to the mutual, benefit
of employer and employed."

Mr? Prentice writes in National
i‘: Builder, journal- of the National

Federation of Building -Trades

f; Employers, that the Trades

£ Union Congress ic an “avowed
protagonist of decasualisation

“

in the Industry, while the Federa
tion, rightly in his view, does not
believe total decasual isation pos-

sible.

It was “‘realistic" of the
employers to favour efforts to
improve employment stability.

Mr.,Prentice. MP for Newham
North-East and Minister
Works ’ip 1964-68. adds: “t dD
not believe that -some degree of

casual working in the construe
lion industry is avoidable, nor
do I believe that it is as harmful
to those involved as Its critics

claim it to be."

rt'

New insurance rules

follow EEC pattern
i FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

i' 'NEW REGULATIONS' imposing
requirements .of. the EEC for

... -solvency margins ' of jnsuraoce
' companies have been published

by the Department of Trade.
Under the EEC directive last

year the solvency rules are to be
introduced by July 197S. Rules
implementing EEC requirements
on classification of risks by U.K.
insurance companies take effect

at the New Year to pave the

way for the solvency measures.
These regulations are the first

big step toward a European
common market in insurance.

They *re jiot expected to have
a large impact ou U.K. com-
panies. -

The Industry says its present
solvency margins are sufficient tfr

avoid difficulty in jneeting the

EEC rules, which in general

terms /inpose a ,16 per cent

margin.
Under the January X regw.-

tiotfs. the present six U.K. classes

o£
J

general insurance business

will be replaced by the 17 set out
in the EEC directive.

The existing solvency regula-

tions will be replaced from July

SI by roles requiring a British

company to maintain a margin
based on the higher of wo sums
rali.ulaled by reference either to

its premium income or tiL its

record iuf claims.

Three oil groups set up
new medical service
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THREE OIL groups have joined

Aberdeen University to estab-

lish an offshore medical services

company.
British Petroleum, Esso and

Shell—each of which i* heavily

rommitted to North Sea ml
development — will hr the in-

dustry partners in the venture.

The new company. Offshore
Medical Support, will offer a

medical service to the offshore

industry including diving
nppralore. BP l50 per cent.).

Shell (25 per erfft.j and Esw»

125 per cent.) will make a total

investment of f100.000 a' initial

financial support Tor the venture.

The money will be ««ud J, » pro-

vide specially designed premises

which will belong to «he

university and which will he

built nn the KoresAerhill site.

Aberdeen.

Any profits made by the com
panv‘ will be available to the

Institute of Environmental and
Offshore Medicine for further

development of the training.and

research divisions.

0 ONE of the U.K.'s largest oil

module fabrication yards is to be

mothhalfed before the end of the

JC.I-. ^ . „
-lohn Brown Engineering- Off

shore's Ii.5m. yard at Clydebank

has no prospect of order? io the

short term, and _the company has

decided to pay off the remaining

500 workers in the nest two
months.

.tuhn Brown said it could not

foresee any improvement in the

module-building market over the

nest 12 months, despite the

recent go-ahead with develop-

ment of the Murchison -and

Tartan fields.

Tanker rates improve but

outlook is pessimistic
Mr OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

w SPITE or .1 low level of busi-

es iff world tanker market" vn

kstrWeek. chartering rates

™wwt«nn some area*.
-Tfe tanker index, cutnpjled J>

.
v

^WriTankrrs (sbipbrokimO.
points to world-

^^8,-This index is based on

SSFS&sfe' vnyacc fixings for

aSLfe*5 and similar rates

. epuration.

iMten arc not. hnweur.

-much optimism. The
Of-' tonnage l;.:il up nr

jo daub and ts

put in cxrrss of aim.

f^TOWRh! tons. A critical factor

Hi tikffing weeks will he the

degree of nil consumption by

thu>c countries dependent upon

it for winter heating.

Rates for very large Crude

r3rrjer.s iVI.CCs) “Ul Of the

Arabian Gulf isn't week were a

little hotter, reaching worldscale

>4. No fixtures of ultTa large

carriers (ULCCst were reported,

bur the rate formula the basis

of negotiation remained un-

Cbanped at worldscale 1H.

Mediterranean rates continued

to show improvement, with

60.00ft rr>nnen= for Atlantic

voyages reported fixed at yorld-

«cale 60 and sliemb
.Jg-**

vessels around world-scale ou.

; To the Holders of
^

.

feral Cable International N.V.

; Guaranteed Flouting Role Loan Notes I9SB

with the provisions of the •&***?<"*

JtfW&ust Cnmnany. Fiscal Agem. has detemmed

*^Sate Of interest payable with respect to CouponXo.

^oarHdaj-. March /.l. lSTSlo be Eight and One-eighth

C£!k
:
^- ) perannum.

Irvins
- Trust Company!.

f'isci

r

1 Aficut

an active supporter of the Cam-
paign fon Labour Party Demo-
cracy and its central aim that
all Labour MPs should be sub-
ject to a mandatory reselection

process by their constituency
parties during the lifetime of
each Parliament..

. An examination of the voting
figures in Northampton Labour
Party would show that the deci-
sion to “dismiss" her was not
fully representative, she said.

"After my experience in
Northampton. 1 really feel I

must say I do not feel that ac-
countability is proper in what
is a dying Labour movement."

Mrs. Colquhoun’s words were
almost drowned by disapproving

shouts and she was later accused
by Mr. Ted Kniqbt. prospective
Labour candidate for Hornsey,
of Insulting the meeting by going
to the platform to defend the
position of non-reselection.

Strong support was expressed
for the view of Miss Joan
Maynard. MP for Sheffield
Brighlside and a member of
the Labour NEC. that a Ann deci-
sion should be taken at this

week's conference in favour of
the principle of mandatory re
defection fnr all Labour MPs.
There were repeated promi*.*®

of support for the attempt to he
made at the Labour Party con-
ference to-day to eet a specific
vote on the immediate imple-
mentation of the principle.

BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

MR. PETER SHORE. Environ-
ment Secretary, and other
leading Lahour* critics of the

EEL. yesterday reaffirmed their

strong opposition to European
direct election-..

Their attitude suggeM* that

Mr. .lames GaUaghan. Prime
Minister, v.-ill .igain face serious

difficulties in trying to push the

Government's legislation through
Parliament next session.

Neither Mr. Callaghan's state-

ment on the Government'.-; EEG
reform policy, nor the import-

ance attached to the issue l»y

Liberals as a lest of the Lib-Lab
pact, appears to have weakened
the hostility of Labour anti-

Marketeers.

Mr. Shore, speaking at a
meeting in Brighton of the
Lahour Conunon Market Safe-
guards Committee, said that with
direcl elections the. Strasbourg
Assembly could not “help but
become :m insrruincn; fur ihe
propagation of European union."

“All the iijijre ren»un. there-
fore. why it should m»t tie

allowed in in function-; and
powers to challenge the authority
of national parliaments; w.hy tl

should nevet become legisla-

ture but nti* ays remain a con-
sultative body/"

The safeguards commuter, jn

a statement on the Prime
Minister's letter to Labour’s
National * Exe.-utive. demanded
that Labour Ministers and MPs
should be allowed to retain their

right to a free \o;»» nn i\

Eurupcju direct elections Bill-

Welcoming Mr. Otiughat
reference in tncrc.isdl Par!
mentary control over tije EE
it called for «!ie amendment m
sesMon of the European Go

'

muni tics Act to restore ti’c

minster's power ti> reject a
legislation from Biusscb.

Transformed
.Mr. Shore, repeating h.s ve

that British mem her.ship of t •

European tiommunity -huiild r

be cliallencerl agate, tn tl

Parliament, made it clear 1r

he believed the entire s-liapc

the EEG eould l»e traffsturm

ir Hu- reforms outlined by t.

Prime Minister were snip

menled.
9

f

The pov eis xli*.- KEG i.o

mission and the European Cot
should In’ i untamed or heti

Milt reduced. **TIk-j pta*

putteis of polt-'y initiative. .
1

and of ilecisiori-making in '

hands of comniis-noners a.
jmlciv who have no reopen
biliiy !>. ihe Bniish Pariiafftt-.

or people.” he declared.

Enlargement <»f the ELG uo.
help th*- mnu1 away front t'u

pean union. Mr. Shore i-'.aun;

If the EEC were i.i j.ii-Ju

('.reeve. INirluaal. and Sr-am
was difficult to believe that i

quesium of nieiub,-r>hif; »

“ imr nld friends :n EFT.,
would n<il ari-e.

NationalCarriers?

x buc iliereajca Jotmore andmoreon
• \ •tbcwayiAsyoucan see, they’re rather

' specialised service^ but they allhave

thingsin corarDon. like bettervaluefor

moneyand faster;morereliable &j[
ddivetytimes.Aridthq^re allpartand

lofNarionalCarriers-The .?*

itandmost efiectivegroup of '

<&ribaitonservices inthecountry:

W\

Sfv-7 European, From am^-here in Bri tain to most

_ ^ ^ p.ins ofEurope. \\e take cureof
ewijtMngfbtyuu.

Medallion. Otliers promise,

we guarantee, ^ourconsignment
delivered in three working days.

Oryour money back.

Over4.000 rouies are now
- available.wi th o m>ignmencs

up to j.OUOkikis

Homewaid. Our latest sen*ice.

£v etythingin mail order from skates to

stzoduk, Ddivettd to yourcustomers door

a

ChinafloTCAservice designedto cope

-with thedistdbudon ofbnsakablei

~\yithoutAlifecanbeashatX£n

P For full details ofourservices please contactLen Maybanks,
Geneial Sales Manager, National Carriers House.

,

e
2 Bishops Bridge Road, LondonW2 lJjR.TeI: 01-22170S8.

NATIONALCARRIERS GROUP
•* National OrnerslimiKd.Amemberofdie

|j
National Freight Corporation7][

Otherservices include: Tashionflowi Irish Services3
Contract Services,NationalDistributionandRcnovaKepbcementUni ts.

i
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metalworking

to measure
MODULAR beat trefatmeot plant
:alle$ the Vqleu : furnace system,
designed by ICI’s Cassel Heal
Treatment. Specialists, has been
rejected for installation in the
Transmission Bearings Division
if Ransom e Hoffmann Pollard:
narking the first introduction of
.his navel plant to the U.K.
engineering industry.
'Valeit, .a system developed by
3HTS after detailed discussion
*ilh the engineering industry,
jfffers 'versatility and reliability,

End is easy to assemble.
Initial - capital costs are low.

ind because the units ar£
standard, the basic installation

s capable of simple up-grading
is production .

requirements
ieveTop.
Upgrades may -include an auto-

matic robot hoist to meet the
lighest standards of environ-
mental control. The robot pro-
vides qn effective solution to
nany -component handling prob-
ems in the heat treatment,
ndtirtry.

.
A compact, -self-con-

alned conveying unit capable of
lorizontal '.and vertical move-
ments. it ensures efficient “point-
orpoint

1

*- transfer of components
hrough the various heat treat-
ment stages.

For the smaller medium-sized
heat treatment specialist.

.
jhe

hoist unit enables manual ' pro-

cesses to he mechanised giving

the advantage of precise move-
ment without " inching” to

achieve accurate positioning and
capable of operation simply by
push button, yet avoiding the
considerable expense' '.of: full

process automation. Alterna-
tively. it can be easily

‘
in.-

corporated into r fully automated
handling arrangement.

When used with a,programmer.
the hoist will 'repeat, the more
complex treatment cycles auto-
matically without operator inter-

vention. -thus saving production
time. The programmer can be
purchased separately, permitting
phasing of capital expenditure.

These robots are used as the
most L-orhmon form of automa-
tion within totally automated
Valen plants. The hoist, com-
plete with supporting structure
and all equipment needed for
sensing and programming, fs

available as a separate package
so that existing Customers' equip-
ment can be automated.

ICL Millbanki London SWlP
4QG. 01-834 4444.

Makes heat exchangers
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS, in
^reduction ‘time and cost, and an
improved., product, has .been
Achieved'-- by Senior .Plateeoil

followin’* the installation' of a
romputer controlled seam weld-
ing plant for the manufacture of
plate-type heat exchangers.

'Previously these were made by
3eep pressing the plates to form
the inedia chauneLi, then welding
the two halves together. These
units are normally used as an
immersed steam or coolant
?iement to heat or cool liquids

in vessels.

They can also be fabricated in

heavy gauge materials to form
lucKeied vessel secuuns, or they
can be clamped to the outside nf
vessels.

The new plant, basically to a

design by Tranter Inc., of

Lancing, Michigan, U.S.. hut
modified by Senior Plateeoil 10

Lake computer Control, was built

under licence from the American
company, and installed at a new
factory at Milton Keynes.

The machine can take 14 or 16

gauge stainless steel, or 12 or 14

gauge mild steel sheets. The com-
puter controls the seam welding

bead (a form of resistance wiiid-

fug) to weld the plates together
to produce a pre-set waterway
pattern. . .

Pipe entries are welded into

the flat pJates, and are used to

introduce water udder pressure
(around 100 psl); The* heat ex-

changers are expanded into

shape In a fixture. After" the
hydraulic expansion is complete,
the exchangers are Subjected to

a pressure test to- ensure there
are no pinhole leaks in the pipe
welds.
The company says that this

expansion method eliminates
press forming stresses and thin-

ning of material.uind that design
changes gjve.imfcr^
ance and resistapce'tp scai/qg—
scale which does form is-eatpier

td remove. Condensate collection

is faster, and the design a-tiows

19 per cent- more wetted surface
area Lhao the press formed ver-

sion.

The • improved production
method has enabled the com-
pany to cut the cost of the h-at

exchangers by up to 30 per cent..

and to cut delivery' time (in some
ciroumstahces) to 48 hours-

More from Senior Fiatocoi!.

Otterspooi Way. Watford, Herts,

t Watford 260911.

• security

Glass stops

rifle

bullets
ALTHOUGH the 7.62 Xatfl rifle,

will till a 'man a mile away a

British- company has succeeded

in making hull ct-resiri ant glass

.that Kill- slop three shots from

thus rtlle fired from a range of

10 metres. Itcan also withstand

three shots from ' a - 9mm liahd

suit a! ih.ree metres.
• Tudor- Safety’’Glass Company,

a •division nf Doultnn Glass

Industries, is producing Royal

Doulton- Vinyles slate to spedfic

requirements for - security

situations all over ihe world and

is the first British company to

be awarded the British Standard

kite mark for bullet-sesisianl

giads.

-USl 'has issued its BS.5051

which - defines the requirements
necessary for bullet resistant
glazing materials. . The. radge,

number arid pattern . of strikes

are strictly specified: As well
as full proteeiHin from the pro-

jectile. the standard lays' down
. that the glass should protect
person nei against injury' from
splinters: that might be ejected
from the rear surface when the
glazing is attacked. . Before pass-

ing alt the tests the samples have
to be exposed lu the weather for

a minimum uf six months to
ensure that there is no deteriora-
tion.

Vinyles security and bullet
resistant gfe&ses comprise various
laminates of glass thicknesses
permanently bonded together
with reinforcing layers of poly-
vinyl butyrai. A laminated glass
combines' the security advantages
of plastics .'with the. non-abrasive,

.

properties u£ monolithic glass,.

•Financial Tipies Moaday October ^ . I9T?

services

BUREATJ
7
routines that enable

advanced’ finite element,'tech-

niques to ^e. used t^-deteftpjnj?.

deformations.- loads and 7stresses

CZA'filOfiGnBPit LTD
Sf>SnSow®tatKW{MVIIX»Hfi6«StAMl
tWgptenk OBOBtKBB Tatar I

. V'
-

*nM

in pipework and pipelinfoc ^ k MTAILING
available from

;
the • Ajgdftd; 'r. 2$.

Engineering 'D lvision. m rtd-rt'fl V
Computet: Services.,- :

: : &
'FoUowing an agfeemeflt.-Mnth'.'v;' j'*'

i
Co'mputas,' Sdcbn has /rights'

I' ”.^7>v ,

' ? "

the Norwegian SESAht;. '-89C.

(Super Element . - Struffytoi .SAlNSBTJRy" is ieceleratifig

Processing of blood samples taken by the

Metropolitan Police' for alcohol analysis

could be speeded up considerably with the
Vickers equipment shown here., now' ,un<ler

evaluation at . the police Forensic Science
Laboratory. Each

.
year, this centre handles

’

an average of over 21.000 blood sampler and
well over 40.000 analyses axe performed'
since each specimen is analysed at least

.

twice. To' handle .this heavy work flow.

i COMMUNICATIONS

Warns of leaks in cables

/Users arc offered analysis im ffie"£drapanylhas ,been->sttftfy-

/> remote batch processes, basis ing' applications of elect^hics

-at. ScicooV Milton .. Keynes -in" stocks ;itid'MVe^.c^rt3rtT^ /for

•Bureau, or-fllrectly on-llnc-fo the some/ yeaisr/vand ' ^s.Arjwt»e

^bmpute'r-via terminals -at Sdehn' pioneering yteris -ih sevetaT areas
offices throughout .the .U.K* or of tfcrs .

technique/; T - - \

.

terminals.'installed
1

an customer its ktest .mQyp'js to/tfrdw ^W
premises. "

. portable- data capture*! - devices
' SfiSAM is "based on" two c^-- torn Plessey.

ceptfi knowb as the .super-ele- lightweight - 1450'. *5^**
. ment technique, jand automatic.] cassette storage 0f. ,di^ITaj^;oata.

,
• mesb and element generation.flight pen re&ding of.'-^af cpdfs

/ Super elements allows -the pser .on ‘goods and keyboardf:&£Sp ;
oi

i to hujld Up his model from' -Other relevant infortpatfor^.'.T?

i~ gran p's of elements. These can" ;-TRe portables wflj: tatif1 hwr
be coihhlned. orientated and re- from, a' -number / tf£ >jbbl»y-

cMideri.. the ... ef .‘Sf.
lie bar-

developed

.

and projects division. This interprets bar element assembly. are possible, ordering '-'.Will be .•'Obaft.^Kery

code Identifiers carried by 'a paper label on -/-''
Automatic data aeneratlon- is Q^ckly at the and o]hTmita$sfi.

each .sample whlchaROws samples to -be 3'jrlStSIwl part of the programs, - liiht^j'en an^SS^gyd
identified as they- are tested Ln batches ol 30 allowing the user to\ produce fRahing Fast .work
in a - chromatograph. The' data is analysed .a three-dimensional . mesh- for identification and nu}bpeg^.

. ^

**‘*V«*« - “""..SLtn/p’S ^^.z2Sg$&&S &̂'4r
•

^••••. or

..“ V Scicen on 090S 565658. • andtbe preparatibnof-wii^ioTiP^
'

, v- _ .V. 1 ;

1
'

. u ; Hats' cQtrespOTvdt^Jto
. the storeV requirements.' ?/Tbis;e

• By agreement behee&t ate Mists are'
7

transmitteSir.'fo: rae
Fiwwcial Times" BBC. app-rop wa^oukto^iid^that

Techmeat assembly and
.
deSpatcfe-rtstTr Sre

hire in the sheath .. An tntei'val cluck starts from __ miinurmua^rbiL -tor its
.gradient a^a««>k« Okamta^r v ~SSSPSSSr^?J!S^S^

Data Systems Dlvisfcqi^Ptescey
'elecommunteatioub,

: " 'rV^r‘"“

Dorset 020-1$ BlflL'fr

. h .
. - =

4.-- fr- •• m/ormatiwi ptmi ThC TechmCat assem bly atm. deSpatc^-^tr ibe

undistorted vfsion'^w'hlch trebles MOST. -OF the Post OffiCe's lomc-;VI5b kPa - Be'caus^Wf hisv^peratwi. Page w available:$&'use *V Um.gfg
people to carry out their normal dls

Jf
oce telephone

^
network pneumatic resistance^ p( the together;^its l^atkm- Corpomtion's External Services’

daily routines secure in the « h'es
1 are pressurised ^ to keen cable a puncture in the sheath- .. An interval cluck starts from

knowledge that thev -ar& fully
ont moislure and When one of

.
produces a> pressure .gradient

protected -
* ' these routes, may be carrying rather than an .air. flow. The switches ^oij indicates the time-

Provided the "lasses are uro- up t0 97-200 circuits it becomes time that elapses between the of each successive contactor

perly eiazed, experience has essential that the location of any operation of the first contactor operation in hours and decitrtals

shown too that Vinyicx securitv cable sheath faults be plotted and the nest and between the of hours. ' Audible and visual

classes withstand explosion quickly and accurately. second and third can be used alarms are also given every time

blasts. Laminated glass has a Fortronlc (Fifej has been to give a first orde? -location of the pressure at any repealer

superior performance to any awarded g contract worth almost the vleak by graphical means, point drops below . l50kP4

other glass of equivalent thick- £100.000'-- fo manufacture a T>-pi«al accuracy is ±50 metres, permanent printed

ne&' in au'^explosion. The -tough su^veilianc*.;
.

sj-stem- schich
t

can jMt;.direct «,™
P<flWinflr^^Vkab«&l>- intS-tayehUfihRitof^rug to pressure mpfhod^ ih»vr;to' he.ased/; *:< fiwSWi and
absorbs the blast -ifr flexipB bijL:s«Tvitiv^conTactors„ (Spaced

,
‘ owl ,~-rTt& U

the* adhesion 'between it and ihe--nna cable route up: to 33Q kmt destined-by tSe/PVjstiOfBt^Tele- repca^t^*^ digital Sys

glass is-lsUcH- that the larainaied lohg
:

• ' communications' Bejretopmeht monitonn^ : Utt contactme

glass will not shatu-r into thp The contactors are fitted in Department monitors the state practical,

jagged slivers which are the the repeater cases which, on of the pressure contactors along !n uw system chosen, to be
cause of so many casualties ifl 60 MHz systems, are situated ai the route and presents all the manufactured by Fortronic, tn
bombing situations. 1.5 km. intervals and they are information required for leak oscillator, operating at k unique

More' from the company at set to operate when, the air location at the terminal stations, frequency, is associated with
Queenhorough. Kent ME11 5BB. pressure drops from its initial This information consists of the eacb cbntafjor in each repeater

Description

079 566 1161.

m CONFERENCES

Handling a big project
THE vast amount of preparatory environmental consideration*,

work that was needed before mode! testing, river surveys,

embarking on the Thames bar- geotechnical investigations, eco-

rier project at Woolwich, part nornic evaluations, preliminary

of the Greater.London Council's and final designs,

overall flood prevention scheme. Sixteen papers will be pre-

is to be revealed at a sympo- senied for discussion by engin-
sium at the Institution ol Civil eers, architects and specialists

Engineers in London on Wed-Who have bees ..Closely involved

nesday tOctober 5>. .in bringing the. barrier .to. -.the

The symposium, is being field construction stage. Details of; the-

by Bendell. Palmer and Trltton, symposium <ian be obtained
:

consulting engineers for the de- from My. R. C. Draper, at Ren-

sign and construction supervision dell. Palmer aod-Tritton (OX 928
of the projecL and will cover 8999).

• PROCESSING

Postforms

the edge
MELAMINE LAMINATE

setting of 162 kPa :
to below data and tinje- gt which a par- Wse - receives power aW

transmits Its lone along an audio
pair. Jpftjlch terminates In each
Sdcffttfe-main station where it is

* ^edge-pro&e^ 'S. "7 'Clr
- An Infra-red heating
softens the laminaie. which is

then bent to shape by forming
bars, over the pre-glued edge.
Quadrant seral-dretiiar. am*
double radius return profiles can

he farmed to a maximum depth
of 65 mm. Heating and curing

sun times are pre-set and a hooter THE

* i;aridoa* wbBlfSfed by a tuned receiver,
unit N50 (01*446 4111) Further from Fortrotsuc (Fife),

Holden Way. Dooibrlstle Indus-

Pneumatic
package

trial Estate, Dunfermline. Fife
KYI I 5JW. Dalgety pay f03S3)
823131. »

. j
DESIGN, manufacture.

faced worktops can be manually Indicates when each operation faetory testing and commission-
postformed on the edges with is complete 1 ing of cbmplefo pneumatic eon-

a machine developed In Wist Without this the melaroinb trol schemes is now offered as a

Germany by Anthon and Sons, of would take about three months packaged .service from CompAir
Flensburg. to ‘cure. ,

• (Wax# to.. Camborne. - Cornwall,

Three sizes are available, to Output is about 16 worktops/ TR14 8DS (0209. 712750).' *.

take worktou lengths of 2200.. ^ir. . compired with68/hr bti qu Main advantage claimed^ for

37P0 -or.'42tki;^(aB.f in a vridth ^litomitic udse foriujne n)Acbioe. theisrhepie tor^a^PfisysjthAfrtbe cabfodf-'me
range'-VI?'ta 1200.mm . The wnrky but th^ maker says that at. a

j 180 mm J

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INVITATION TO AN
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC

COMPETITIVE BIDDING
The Manpower Employment Organisation (MEO) invites Bidders to

submit sealed Bids by quoting per cent discounts individually on

each £rau P of items, as provided for under Articles 4. 5. 6. 7.

10. M. 15. 16 etc. of P.D.475/76 "re the implementation of

L.D .1266/72 concerning the execution oF Public Works" (Govt.

Gazette A.172/76) for the selection of a Contractor who wiJf

carry out the Building works and the electrical and mechanical

installations Df the Adult Vocational Training Centre (KEKATE1
and Apprenticeship Centre lK.M.1 located in SERRES of a total

value, according to the last estimate of the design, amounting to

Drachmas 1)6.500.000 under the following terms and conditions:

f. The Bidding will be held on the J5ch day of November. 1977.

and from 10 30 hours (latest delivery time of bid by the bidder)

simultaneously in the Athens MEO Special Office for the Imple-

mentation of 2nd Educational Project, located at No. 8. 3rd

September Street, and in the ocher MEO appropriate offices, located

at Serres. 1 Dem. Roria Street, before appropriate committees,

that will carry out the bidding up to. and include, the review of

the bids.

The selection of the successful Bidder -will be made by the Athens

Committee on 5th December- 1977. at 11.00 hours in the Athens

MEO 5pecial Office for the 2nd Education Project, located ar

No. 8. 3rcf September Street.

2. participation in the Bidding for the execution- of works financed

by Public .Investments Programme funds is open to:

( 1 ) Firms of contractors in possession of the " Special 5th

Class Contractor's Licence
,f

for the execution* of

Reconstruction Works.

(2) Foreign Companies or enterprises, whose main offices

are located in member-countries’ of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development or in

Switzerland. • -

3. To participate in rhe Bidding, the bidders shall submit a Bid

guarantee amounting to Drs-2.330.000. i.e. an amount equal to 2%
Sf the total estimated cost of the works, in accordance with the

provisions of Article 5 of L.D.1266/72 “re execution of Public

Works ” and samr of Article 4 of the P.D. No. 475/76.

4. Participants may take cognizance of all relevant bidding docu-

ments and how to acquire them (i.e. drawings, diagrams, etc.) and

obtain the necessary forms for completion and submission of their

offer, by applying -to the MEO appropriate Service, as defined in

term No. I above, on dates and hours open for the Public.

DESK-TOP ri^^pa tig/

completely irh-^
- v- a' .v r,

0 *
i«mi — • /.•»,' ,"*> . •V't*"' ”-”* ” — - *k» .

i*vi y*«H). .?)H! y'fitT'jSiQlply

fojP.'..fRf ' tWp.fwurtt" biockboarw fifth nr tbe eokt of the flnwUae problems hcfrmally fencountorcd plugged iqio tne*^rnwria'-tq^cpin
oly.’ek*:)-’ b'.ffrsti Surfaced- with machine;, it should he of intoreri when ' iivonJtiT&llRR '. deliveries menre op^ra.ti<8^/-SaS,£cVn .put

80 to 90 per cent, under-curfd to shoofi tiers and contract from separate suppliers, and that on tlw - raarke'Tt-.^y'v'M^l^itfeie

melamine . iamtnato, ailowjus furnishers. . .
s
!"f

e
f

single source is respnn- Electric CorapxnjvV' ftelaMvely-i

sufficient overlap to form -the Details from the U.K. asenL s'hie for ihe whole scheme the low cost, a pafler 'With . six ve-

1

edse. and with the hoard already Gormae Machinery Sales. t’Rfia customer's owq engineers can -be ceivers Is offerefl at £t^50. ,-J
deployed ol other projects. Containing /encoding controls

for up to 20 receivers- sallcf

slate 25 to '52 -MHz two/ watH
transmitter aqd' ^ .whip aerial,

the. unit has. tw.o mws^.qf .ffw
buttons te select the' .'dibits

of the - recotver tp/tfr. catttd.,

Lamp's , show when -H-Cnn'si^iq;
pr^jress and

AND TENDERS
APPEAR EVERY MONDAY
ate £1-1.50 per Single Column Centimetre .

further cfetalis contact \
FRANCIS PHILLIPS on

Of -2.48 8000. Ext. 456

INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
. TENDERS

COIMPETITIVE TRADE
OBJECT:

. Tea Facto r>- Kara go- Giciye
Capacity: .1^00 tons made tpa per year

'.System- of manufacture: Rotorvanp/C.T.C. ,

PARTY WHO GIVES THE BUIT.DP’C ORDER:
Republic, of Rwanda—OCIR/THE

‘FINANCING: -

.
Kuwait Development Funds

' TENDERS ARE REQUIRED FOR-
ta> Plansfication of the factory. »

(bi Factory uonsiruction ind. drive-way*
ici Delivers- and installation uf the factory equipments
tdi Water-supply and elecrrical installations

TIME OF CONSTRUCTION: IS months
DELIVERY OK THE TENDER:— in french language to
— .Monsieur le Secretaire Permanent du Conseil de$

Adjudications c/o Ministore des Finances B.P. 495
a KIGALI/RWANDA— at the latest on December loth. 1977

TENDER DOCUMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED AT
For mailing to Africa:
— BAYER I.VGENIEURGESELLSCHAFT lubH

R.P. 775 KIGALI/RWANDA— ai a pnet «' FrRw 10.000.

—

Fni mailing to Europe:— BAYER INGEN1EURGESELI.SC.HAFT mhH
rastfach 2526. D-6750 KAISERSLAUTERN— at a price of D.M -TOO,

—

Kigali, ar the

L? Directeur General de I/OC1R/THE
B P 1S44 a KIGALI/RWANDA

TENDER NOTICE

BY

MECHAMISBH CONSTRUCTION OF PAKISTAN

IRAQ BRANCH:*

MCPL ’wishes to purchase 100,000 tons of Portland
Cement ana approx. 5.5 million me ires 01 ifteid

Drainage Pipes. Corrugated, Plastic and Perforated
in Various Sizes for K2-Irrigation Project. i-

Further details can be had from:— 4 V

( 1 ) Mechanised Construction Of Pal; Ltd.,

Iraq Branch — 332 Arasat-Al-Hinda,
ighdad —Bagr Iraq

(2) Machinery And Equipment International, /

117-121. Regent Street,

London W1R 7HA.

A Crossed Bankers Draft for U.SrSSO should bfejsent

'%ith your Application for. Tender each Document
made in the name of:MCPL— Baghdad-

All Applications should be made in writing to London
Office..Closing date for Application 9th October. .:

Project Manager
'

.
• "

• -
* Baght

Powerful
actuator

valvp actuators, a side moyntod
diaphragm actuator hqs been
developed hv Masuneilan in inc
U.S. which mtiKiplies the dia-
phragm force by up to six times,
compared with the cohven-
lional 1:1. •

Thr rnmpany has introduced

receiver has been, k«y*rf. The
unit will work with thp com-
pany’s RA20 er RATO rerelvera.
Known as the T20 Trq^scoder.

the unit can be fitted with a

clip-on speech uni.t. for. hospitals

and other Institutions where
speech in permitted on VHF. The

a range of globe valves, desig- paging call can then be followed
nated Sigma F. incorporating by a spoken message from the

operator.
For security ptirposeeK T20

ran be activated by an alarm con-
tort (on a door Tor example) to
call a specific receiver used by a
mobile security officer, on the
premises. More on 01^263 7611..

_ ,
.

rno:
the new type of actuator. They
are claimed to provide tighter
shul-off and hotter plug stability.
The range covers valve orifice
diameters from i to 12 inches,
and operating tern peratu res. from
-200 ?o +450 degrees Genti-
prude. Thre actuator sizes cater
for the entirq range.

All moving parts are totally
em-lnued. making the v>jve suit-
able for rorrosive environments
Latest development of the com-
pany’s Csmflex automatic control
valves is to enclose all moving
parts—the valves are also fitted

with more, powerful positioners.
U.K. office of the company Is

at Controls House. Park Royal
Road. London KWlff 7LD (01*
965 S866).

Smaller

filter
A SAVING of almost 50 per cent,
m both weight and size Is

claimed for a compact diesel air
filter being -introduced by
Donaldson Europe, for .OEM
applications on . long-distance
lorries. • -

Called the Knnepac. It is the
first of a range nf tjry-lyoe Alters
now being developed. .The com-
pany says that the .reduction in
size is achieved, by a chemical
treatment of- the filter paper
which improves its * efficiency,

and by giving the- element a

conical Instead of / cylindrical
form. -

Using a conical dement allows

an Increase In the diameter .nf

hoth intake and outlet ppenimy
21vine a better air flow. Tne
housing remains eylinrtrlml

F4 Iters, measure 15* to 274

inches- Inns bv 9 inches dlameier
weigh 34 tn 5* lbs. and provide

iuir Hnvf rapacitfrii front filW ro

13(10 efm—sii’tonle for enginef
frnm 250 to 4Sfl hn. . .

Donaldson' Europe .PV u at
In»erlen"»n).*i*n Leu-
ven Belgium.

PLAN r&MA€HI&ER¥
SALES

~

&
8 BLOCK (400mm) IN LINE, NONSUP
] WIRE DRAWING MACHINE in

excellent condition, Q/2000ft/min
variable speed 10 hp per block ( 1968).

24" DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL
BLOCK by Farmer Norton (1972). •

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE.
.' By Farmer Norton 11972).
SUITING UNE 500 mm x 3mm
’ x '3 ton capacity.

.TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLING MILLS Ex. 6.50" wide ranir
blade strip production.

MODERN USED ROULNG MILLS, wire
rod and cube drawing plane—roll

/. -fottmAg MacUnev—ilittlng—-flattening-
a ntf;-cu r-ro-.lengtb lines-^cbjd vsws~-

' -pwsses—^uillmmes. etc.
' •-

1W.WUT AUTOMATED COLD. SAW
• ' By ,Noble 8 Lun<t;with batch ocn trol.

1970- CUT*TO-LENGTH UNE max/.*
' caparitY.lpOO. mnr-2 mm x 7 term#

fc.jprfl fulfy.overhaufed and in - '.--.a- - J...

-exfielhsnt condition.
l94S^REtKE DRAFT GRAXf^t'Wi^ /

D^iWjNG mjccfeJne by. Farmer Norton
meterxilawblbclks.'''

* 1

STRH^ftATTENjSND CUT-3O.CENGTH
?{ Ii¥^by AJLMyMax. capacqjr-750m
' -- ” *•• "

i .. .

1970TTWO STANDWIRE FLATTENING'
. and strip rolling un^
ViWfrWt SDeetfW-hD oer irtni. .

2.»OfffMq4 WIRfe DRAWING /

/ MACHINES 500Q Ft./MIn. wl(h

'

• -'awaqlers by Mawliall RicFumdii
50^>. VERTICAL/VHREDRAWtNG. •

fROCK x 450-Wm dia.

-9 WritL;FLATTENING MACHIKlt
*

V^OO-mm r,: ./tl ; r
7 RTHLFLATTENING MACHINE.

9R5.‘mm wide.-*-'

cotes MOR1LE YARD-CRANE
t>oi {*"?rit».l«rrir» iih.

BRONX t ROLL PRECISION TUBE AND
BAR STRAIGHTENING MACHINE.

‘

variable speed' type 6 cr 3/

80 fON POWDER SILO c/w 45 hp
blower. m

VAQJBLAST for ,gric/ beads ;ci. on
trolley c/w 5 hp vac. pump

CENTRiFUGE-r-P2000 stainless

ddcanter.- • _

Price Telephone

0902 42S4 1/2/3

P.0JL Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

P.OA. Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

P.OJL Telex 336414

P^XA.

0902 42541/2/3

PjO-A. .
- Telex 336414

. •

.0952 42541-72/3

P.OA . Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.O.A. Telex 336414

•

0902-,4254.1rm
P.OA Telex 336414

; -
:

09024214172/3
P-ttAj •Tefox 336414

. 0902 42541/2/3
P.OJk. Telex: 3364 14

0902 42S4I/2/3

.. P.O.A. Telex -336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL • Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL Telex -336414

0902 42541/2/3
.9JO*. - Tele* '3364W

0902 42541/2/3
.
P.OA Telex 336414

0902 '42541/2/3

P.D.A. TdeX 3364 14

! j

0902 42541/2/3
1 P.OA.j Telex 336414

i
Harcfield

£8,000

|

2466
Tx 933969

£8001 Ha reft old

I
2466

Tx 933969
£7,500

1

i

Harefieid

2466
i Tx 933969

w. ciair ana poneiderinE the hup nf neciea in any manner me en- >uuum«u

L Slneer/wishes to produce Ihe de- pHed by Pleasey- and /in.-U.se.for

; [«derw^i
e
5
im"!1

sired model sfraply and efifoc- the last six jeors.. : ^** b> Vickers Engineering design
. tjvely.;Up to ten levels at super -In each- store; daily: -stsqSK^re-

iapIc rinndrtll Thlc In^rnrAfc liar ... ^ut.. 'rfnvi!/. Haiti
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Alunchtime drink provides three

BICC Globetrotters with a rar£
• opportunity to swap anecdotes
[.about their hobbies— and.to talk

of the business challenges that
.

; have taken, them across,the world.

LaurenceBrookes talks ofrugby
-v- bis disappointment at missing

«k»aI> onrl VitC

of
.
Indonesia, the reason for. his .

;
absenca He outlines the major
logistics problem that has taken
him to lndonesia — the supply of

;
labour, material and equipment to

.
-no less than a dozen sites in the

^country where a BICC team is

f installmga £54 million telephone

\
network. He talks of personal

'pressures — particularly

-pressures of time, getting the

fright plant and equipment to the

- right site when it s needed -r and
. afthe challenge of maintaining
-effective liaison.

'f-ut'."

.

Expert training and supervision by
expatriate BICC staff enables unskilled

labour to play a major part in installing

BICC cable for Indonesia's telephone

network.

ti6al Fibres . . . felevimonpictures via

as fibres slimmer than a pencil paint.

Ray Slaughter talks of the future

— of a new technology which is

about to revolutionise

communications. For Ray, a

research physicist, has devoted

rile last seven years of his life to

work on optical fibre cables, as

part of an eleven-manteam.
. whose research has contributed to

t^e world’s first commercial
installation, ina cable television

distribution system, of this

unique type of cable.

Ray tells of his travels,

investigating suitable qualities of

fibres and working towards
_
u

international standardisation of

the new materials.

Yet ha still finds.time for his

hobby — photography. As he
points out. his ‘portable’hobby
goes with him on his business
trips, and his photograph album is

worthy of any world traveller.

Arthur Smith turns the

conversation to D.I.Y. — puts
forward some novel designs. But
his colleagues, more interested in

his activities overseas, enquire
after India and Indian Cables
(Incab), with which Arthur has
been connected since the early

1960’s when he helped to design,
and commission the thermoplastic
cables plant. They question aim
aboutthe progress of the

Continuous Catenary Vulcanising
plant which will reduce the
dependence of Incab on imported
paperand lead. They ask oi the
projects for which he is

responsible in Pakistan, New c

Zealand and Australia and the

contribution he is making to

building the cable manufacturing
.capabilities of those countries.

Laurence, Ray and Arthur; rugby
player, photographer and D.I.Y.

enthusiast Three of the 54,000 ^

.

people worldwide who work for

BICC — and make things work!

Main cable plant of the Indian Cable
Company Limited (Incab), at

Jamshedpur.

The BICC Group is diverse; one of

the world's foremost cable

manufacturers and designers; but
also deeply involved in the
refining and fabrication of metals;

heavily committed to research

and development in new
communications technology: with
a major stake in civil engineering

and contracting through Balfour
Beatty, a BICC company:
possessed of hard-won skills in

tunnel design and construction;

and railway electrification; with
specialist expertise in industrial

plastics, electrical accessories,

capacitors, printing plates . . . One
thing makes it all work. One thing
makes BICC a stable, successful,

growingcompany that competes
successfully in so many different

markets.

The quality of its people. Highly
trained people committed to

getting things done — better than
before — for the benefit of all of

us.

This booklet tells something of

the range of skills of BICC and its

people, something of their

achievement, and indicates a

great deal about their promise for

the future.

For a free copy, write to:

BICC Limited,

Group Head Office.

21 Bloomsbury Street,

LondonWC1B3QN
Telephone: 01-637 1300
Telex: 23463& 28624
Telegraphic address:

Bicalbest LondonWC1

BICC

LaurenceBrookes
Makes itwork
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Local housing solutions

Nigerian road . .

.

McAlpiiie’s

£4|m. rail

awards

WIMPEY. which over the years retail price of the proposed problems of many local
wnicn over tne years rewii ui xue pruj/uacu piuinwiu -----

- i-|
and hafi bum 1C the U.K. something Jwmesjo bejvnedjn f^i^Sd al»S‘

SlfSIrSs&tmsM
SB"*>'»3 SS-: E£Sb3$.wMS oul °f “WLST.Sout of a -Sticky spot-*’ T T1 “ Wimoev says it has produced

-as .1! „-bn3S3BSSSE2^gMhsnau Fwrclqugh

SOMETHING in the region of road. 12 km. long known as the

£115m. worth of road contracts Warri By-Pass Project. It skirts

will be tendered for on com- “*?i5
lp
-i«L

Warr
!.h*

n
?r "S!

pieties and acceptance of two [ingth^on elevated
U
structures

major design contracts now in „ver tidal swamps and navigable "WORK is about to start on a Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
the hands of Fawcett and Part- waterways.

e**— — --** — ^ ^ T! '1

ners, London-based firm of con- Fawcett-Okeke a few weeks
suiting engineers, working in earner had been awarded the
close cooperation with Fawcett- contracr to design the I50m. . —.

— .......... — — — - - Dnssscd to raise finance for tneir 7- % — ,
- _,„Tin_

Okeke, their Nigerian partner- Warri- Ben in road project for announced the contract Further north, the group ownhousinEdevelODments. If
th"i further development can ^mplaung

ship. • which tenders should be rolled Indicates that the site calls for Shields Road station in Scotland SSL52
,s

SJ If fee’ land ta*e place ' Under ** schenie -

The Nigerian Federal Ministry early in 1978. Foe the Warri extensive ground support byStreet. This ' work is worth ™«hTwrirten down ^tapey can sell the_ homes to
of Transport has 'just awarded a By-Pass, expectations are that slurry trench walls. The station £550,000.
contract for the design of a the call will come during the
£65m. dual carriageway motor first half of next year.

BRICK

IS BEAUTIFUL.
AND A

LOT MORE,
BESIDES.

Th.- EMcVOV-v,;lii.*.^--l A5«'..iK-
WmMloid. W;nciior. 0 •-•?*•» h’14 fDP
7> I troll or:i.' Raw

. . . and truck plant
Pipework in Sharjah
TWO AWARDS to the Sharjah involved for several years.
region of Tarmac International, calls for 7 kilometres of sewers
and worth £l*m. together. are as well as 2 .2 ' kilometres

, , . , . rVtdk . „ . .. .

f0r extensive pipework. ' asbestos cement pumping main The usual procedure is Tor the the only solution to the housing
\9TMPEY has just been awarded buildings, access roads, founda- ^ . ,s fnr pv«.-„ cin_c and two small pumping stations
a £19m. contract by Steyr- tlons and slabs for administra- _ If*'

larger is for extensions The second covers watei

author
land into the housing contract

.
worth m,

_ 'rotor. For others, how- than £2m. has been awarded
in "question can be written down ever* Oiis type of scheme can Fatrcloush Construction Gi»
in order to gear house prices to lf "° ran the development of sites Wort on the 19Mweltui« 0
the income levels of applicants,

bu?°this has not sL^ar which would otherwise remain tract for Leeds City Council \

who are nominated by theS"?1® has not 50 far
empty because of lack of funds, already startediWlough B*

council from their waiting lists Deen necessarj.
as welI as help shorten the wait- ing. North Egsiern Divisi

a ad who then receive a building A Wimpey spokesman indi-
jn_ jjst it also provides Wimpey based at Garforth. Leeds,

“ society mortgage in the norma! cated that the type- of scheme with land which is becoming in- erecting the dew tradition*;

being operated often provided creasingly hard to find. constructed homes at Cambr
MICHAEL CASSELL Road. Holbcck.

Refurbished

rrSt P»fer and water in Oman by Wates
announced rhe T0 o*cr a period of close supplied by pipeline from wells Royal Liver

Nigeria for the construction of tive buildings, water supplies t0 t,ie main drainage scheme on Supplv to the coastal township CONSERVATION
a major commercial vehicie and mechanical and electrical which tbe company has been of Hamriyah.
plant.

_
services.

fnSSTht^thP FPdpraT
C
\rni5!r£

Wimpey already has a separate
formed by the Federal Military POntrae . r„T
Government and Steyr-Daimler-

^ack

the award the
1

'company h«Announced“the ™ wir'SHd E”?!!? cL?2f
Hl SHORTWAVE radio will be used

was George Wimpey and -Co..
* contract worth* SSrtoinSt DraeSmme desaHnati™ nfa«t

d d
by Wales Special Works to speed „ 1-£tj

Nigeria, and the project is to
n.4m. for the construction of

f(jr the sulranaTe of Oman is to Power rar^ the rmual i<
H° housing -modernisation and fQ/*£fc]|'ff

build the Plant at Bauchi in
Woolwich Snde”an rofn ^ P,anned b -v thr^ British generated by a dtesel plant and verrion work for the London ldCciili

Northern Nigeria. Work is
wopmen uaoer an awara iroin

consulting enrineers a *team nnwpr niam Borough of Southwark,
starting, immediately and the the Department of the Environ- prp{1(V,

E **3.1 * riJ Dif4flr DlanniviM L &«.' < _L<* nlnon • m “Radio Wates” will o

intention is to complete the ™ent s
.

^Toperty

mstallations by November next A8*nc3-
year. Work hegins on site this

The project entails the con- month and is to be completed
struction of the production in April. 1979.

Wiltshiers wins £3.6m.
restaurant and kitchens, as well
as -new tenant' areas. THREE award*, totalling jus! arc expected to start very

Architects are Voike Rosen- over A'3 6tn. have been made to Architects are. the El sag

berg Mhntell. .

operate on by Bovis

Variety of contracts

Services preec<? Cardew and Rider. Planning is -to lake place in
. rrh

group leaders, will undertake three stages. The first will deter- co\er?Sene^lO
" •*

~ ~~
London Boroush of Bromley plus some exrcnrax m

the development of plans for mine the most economic ;ToafiSuffnc uodlf i n LANDMARK for those on vital ^fnave™" Middlesex. Writ- Architects for this
s the power systems and sea development programme .to

are work during the war.
,hic« i«‘ to construct a civic are Sehcrrer and Hick

fd water desalination. meet power and urban water Sou‘J*ar>: Fifty
Rovai Liver Building a! Pier J

b
J

r5

a
-d a ,U permarket for J. elation with' U A. ,n-

Slr M MacDonald and Part- needs up to I980'and implement
' kitdiens tatt Head- Liverpool: is to be exten- sim*hun* TotS value nf this l.orouch architect for tbe

ners will be responsible for approved projects accordingly.. rll
e^ 1? t^ hea ers and cas s»'vely modernised by Boris „orb‘is >954.300 and operations don Borough of Hounslow,

water resources development Stage Two is For 1931 to 19S5. rooms, water heaters ana gas
d d bi^ ^ ^

wors is H

Wiltshiers. the Kent construe- Sykes Partnership,

tion company. The third job nrrolvej m*
The lar^e*! is fftr 116 houses, alterations and ex! on.

-

aon ar

flats and** maisonettes for the coding il.'Jni. at a former j®
London Borouch of Bromley at mar school in Ridgeway Rr

the junction of Palace Road and Isleworth. Middlesex Ered

Palace Square. S.E 19. Valued at and fitting nut Of a single-sb;

£1.4Sm.. this contract rails for administration block is ea

both two- and three-srnrey Oiuld- for as well as -a workshop,

ings Architect is Aneunn John, block, kitchen and dining b'

London Borouah nf Bromley. plus some cxrcnuri works.

Hicks in >

hall and a «-upcrmarket . for J. elation with' **. - A. Tre

ORDERS around £3m. have tions and extensions to the
been received by Rush and control room at the Nitram 3
Tompkins. The largest order, plant.

valued at lln. is for .the con- Work already being carried out

struction of 73 dwellings at Sher- in the north east includes a

and distribution. including again for urban power and ***'
hac . hp„ _v_ Pfi

_d worth between £4m..and £5m.
ciril works. water needs, but under it it wi a,s0

u o i Work is expected to be com-
Rendel. Palmer and Tritton *- *-*--• - “

- - - a <>""»«« hvtho Rovai is expected to oe com

will act as consultants for

SSI Three, a ccaaiderah.e U1 1 -
S^rffi^SSSlISpSilSdlS AmOSm, designers for block IS

ritton Se
a

Ton
n
sfd^d

b
"a

,

.h

U
?o

d
/d

r

£5 TJU . KSaS.'SkWaSS -S T T
'Loci! ™nod

emainder o, the proien
ssasf fo°/ ,i«ssja «tr™«^m™it 0pe^o»wiii Unfinished

can only

Additionally. Bovis has won a
^J|

which ends at the approve
Parkestone Quay, ffetvtch.

It will include i massive rr

about incorporating an , A
prefabricated steel bridge.

Roadworks is a whollym
subsidiary of Jackson Grou

Laing in

IN BRIEF
Costain Construction bas

sgHjf- °<k'slim -d ^pjsssas,
a

t sg-ss on Bsskjsrrft
SWl-.-.r ““‘---before ,My ttla ,

ssas-ff'L.a jsJBsssrSK v».
as»fc ,

3 .,

,

s ss^s? snx z
Crete floors and tiled timber modoUonfmVf. J. Lowcock at

rterived from desalination plant other centres. ised and new heating systems

P*J5“ed robf*1
-

01
J
,ur uen .in one form nr another. Oman No one can at present give art installed.

The construction of a motor In the South-west the Bristol has been exporting crude oil idea of the rotal cost of the pro-
transport workshop for the office na« started work nn two since 1967. hut ha* no refinery ject. hut power and' desalination ' i 1 « £%** 1

Hackney, valued ar jobs for rhe Bristol City Corpora- an ri has to import processed schemes ;is weti as extensive I L1TIOC *T / ?T1 CIWQI^fl
£580.000. comprising, machine Hon. valued in excess of £Am. fuels. water and power . distribution i-llllViJ -Ull/vIV dy / fi.ll* GL TT <11 Ut
shop service bays, administration. Meanwhile, new civil- ongineer- The .largest piped water-systems will not- be cheap to
building and welfare facilities, ing orders totalling ft.5m.* systems is in the capital area, install,

, rAflAVOtiAll tVe close o^’fTm 'worth of hu*i-
“
The' 74'metre hiuh block will tv -

will commence shortly. have been won by' Reed ICIIU VdllUII iSS'!!nnuniid hv wihJ saiifrc feet of =™l,r,,,

Christian Salvesen has placed and Mallit. the recently - «... . T tn n! ir LrV found.',tions. with hollow

Mowlem jobs up North

Town and Commercial Proper-
Ji
h
i

e
ri^r

r

n
c
r[. il PQncTM rrjmBY FAR the largest award ia. ties, went into liquidation. - bl- runforn d. eonereie Iran

reinforced concrete pile cap

The Scottish region of Rush Galloway regional council for A GROUP of contradl* worth and Northern Housing As«ocia- Street has pone to Higgs and' Northwood. Middlesex. Harris of Bristol.

and Tompkins has' started work widening and reconstructing the ninrc ,han £2 :I™- has been won tion for the Scott Wood Lane. Hili Building, the management Work will lake some four years

for the Department oF the A74 Garlisle-Glascnw trunk road h> Mowlem Northern of Hors- Porternewton housing scheme.
.

fee contract figure being. U./Jn.. and involve extensive demolition __
Environment constructing a Pius one for the construction of forrh - Lcods- ^ther contracts are a cninmer- The work is being earned nut and reconstniction. providing I |f|VPrPniirT
dram dynamometer la boratory at the Holestane bridge, on the The hipest worth £1 lm in-

c,al vehicl*s sales depot for for Continental Illinois .National extra accommodation of about Xj\J 1 Cl VVJU1 L
the National Engineering Labora- .A702. Codes 9i°dweiliJicr to^ Yorkshire ^"rth»*de Trucks at Bradford; Bank and Trust Company and SUXJp square- feet.

,
tory at East Kilbride. Construction of a peripheral DeveloDmenT Grnuo desiens tor

refurbishing premises for F. S. requires the rehabilitation uf Lam? has also taken a con- HV-TISKSC
At Billinzham. Cleveland, the road, together with ret.ainine {£ 'S'?L co^eil at

new com pu- two basements and eight upper tract worth £9. 5.000 under which Uj. tne Leeas Litj uouncu ar Loveti.
. t(}r ce ntre for British Ropes at floors: It is to-be completed by it will build council.. homes far

*

doors and roof slabs;

• Marine Unit Holdings,

inond-h:<«ed marine elect:

croup specialising in the':

faclurc an.l use of under
TV and photographic equip
is to open a Scottish offlr-

Chureh Street. Portsoj. BatT

Agricultural Division of ICT has wall, in Wilforrt Street. Nottfag- par ij 'i PPrii ... ..... , .

instructed the. north east regional ham is for Nottingham City.
’ ' Doncaster; alterations to Ward 8 early June. 197S.

Office of Rush and Tnmpkins to while recnnstriictinn of Herne A second housing contract, at Leeds Infirmary and
construct a new ma-ntenance Hill Station. South London is for worth more than £390.000 has kions to the Kingfisher

building together with altera- British Rfiii. been awarded by the Bradford tiotj i premises at Leeds

# Kier. •« member of the Ft

Kicr Group, has been awi

up'.ib £16 people forohe London. AWARDED by Essex County to iwo run tracts

id exton- It is planned to provide a Borough of Barnet. At Cramltng- Rojutu-orks 11952). a £17rn. eon- £600.0^0 from Bedfor

fLubrica- banking hall, strong room and tn New Town it will huild shops tract covers the construction of Count j i ouncil and Ftlro (1

storage areas, with offices,
-

staff and offices worth £3S9.000. the -3.5 km Dovercuurt by-pass Towers on behalf of I Cl.

totalling

Bedford
.’o

TH!

NEW

' Homes that are cheaper and easier to build.And easy and
economical to run. These are the big advantages of building the

Heating Plus way.
What is Heating Plus? Ife Electricity’s name for the cost-

effective combination of electric heating plus extra integral

insulation. Cost-effective for house builders, because the total

installation cost (heating system, insulation, labour) can be up to

25?i- less than for systems using other fuels. And cost-effective

for occupiers, by giving them the extra cleanliness and
convenience of electric heating with the most economical
use of energy.

Flexible,controllable heat.
Heating Pius offers you a more flexible

'
'

'• ch°ice °f equipment and installation options

than any other fuei. Systems include radiant

l;
-

": ceiling heating, with its quick warm-up and
"

Jroom-by-room controllability; Electricaire

.
... :warm -air ducted heating, running on cheap

w ^ off-peak rates; and electric storage
•
-
*

v’; . radiators-the ideal ’add-on1

system for

growing families. No problems with flue locations or piping runs.

And each system can be regulated with easily operated time
and thermostat controls.

Clean,convenientwater heating.
Heating water by electricity is the cleanest, most con-

venient, most reliable method of all - and Heating Plus offers

a wide range of options. These include ‘point of use’ units for

sinks and baths; instantaneous shower units; and.

central storage systems with two immersion
heaters, to run economically on the

White Me ter
1

tariff.

Extra insulation*
Keating Plus begins where.the.

Building Regulations leave off. It

provides for extra insulation where
mostheatwould otherwise be lost

That includes additional roof

uiouwicu cAicjuioi Yvcuia-eiuier caviiy irtuii, or dry-
construction quilting. Plus further options such as double glazing

and doorand window draught-proofing. Yet because of the
moderate cost of electric heating equipment, the overall*
can compare favourably with other systems using less

5? insulation-

Comparethe costs.
\

Here's a typical example, for an 80m3 semi-detachec
house*The capital cost of fuel-fired, piped central heatin
and. indirect water heating, with insulation to Building
Regulations, is around £750: For a system of electric storav
radiators, panel heaters and water heating, plus extra cav
infill and roof lagging, the current capital cost is only arou
~550. the.estimated annual runnine costs, all own nq .to

yaiYioqJifeStYles and comfort req uire ments. are both witi

the ranee £14Q-£160.

PlannowforHeatingPlus.
•- Heating Plus offers you a greatnew opportunity to bi

comfortable, attractive, economically-run homes.Your firs

step is to contact the heating expertat your Electricity Bo
Equipment, installation, plans, costs -he can advise youo
them allAgk him for full details today.

ELECTRICITY BOARDS

HEATING with a wide choice cfelectric systems: PLUS extra insulation as appropriate:

Ceiling heating • Electricaire vrarm-atr heating Cavitywail filling - Ciadced wad qu3tmg
Storage radiators - point-oi-u^e water heating Rccflaggmg - Water tanklagging - Double
Storage watecheating . glazingDoerandwindowdraught-proofing

It’sgoodsensetobuild theHeatingPlusway:

Loudon
Jim Hart 01-588 1280

South Eastern
Ken Hopkins Brighton 733211

Sonthem
KenJeremy Littlewick Creen 2166

Southwestern
Ian Crichton Bristol 26062

Eastern
LesCrix Ipswich 55841

EastMidlands
AndrewJones Nottingham 2697H

Midlands
John Elliot 021 422 4000

SouthWales
Bill Carey Cardift792Ul

Merseyside and North Wa]
Brian Ogden Chester 40133

Yorkshire
David Scorah Leeds 893123

North Eastern
Derek Rowan Newcastle 37

Northwestern
Ron Pitches 061 334 8161

South ofScotland
Bill Archibald 041 637 7177

North ofScotland
Tom Martin 031 225 1361

Not?

Cr.T.pos^e -^usTati'oris showingSis full ebeice ofHeating Plus options.

Csxsui*.yea: Electnci^Soerd about the best combination lor youz prqect

fao^Tq At

Ih&Ete&mlyCaunri! •Basedmpia&cor^ttS&Bidx

ITASU H,

/
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Cameron looks at some of the criteria involved in producing employee reports

ing the message to sink in
JPAST year has seen a factorv ri

-
.

burgeoning of compfeti- come ud ^n rf^ »v»
ye
^„

Wi
lL

aI 1

^
A

,

tfpssaiy can be useful, par-’ the company could be believed, ment prospects for the coming
nons. and awards^ Eor “the best further

^ assume that -J™ 1?
ey as some employees will Approximately one third of year. Only 22 per cent ex-

^mployee- report. Yet now it will b* aviriiv r-^r-P
c
ff

y ?e chea
.
ted if their report the respondents said they had pressed any great interest in

seems, that even the most badly Worre^«r i«J „
a

*
.

1

r

- “oes not include a faiiiy tradi- read most or all of the employee the company's overseas activi-

Sfi2£2»."F™ «» 'SO? SS?1“*“» »« 35 par cent said ties.e®pl0yee reporl' an tionT^Search .hows JffS:
ti0nal account of com- reP°rt 1»t 35 per cent

i:‘

=
i - BE1* con5ideraMc good- ju* haSnen SSL? !

A
-

glossary is ** had “just glanced through Attitudes to profits showed a
- a coniPan3

J
5 work' obviously no noint’in

Il
.

wi not insult those it” and 15 per cent, said they certain ambivalence. Over 90
. ;
Vforce-at least until the novelty an^Syee Ph2£5 how «o read balance did not look at it at all.

. • Jr wears off.
/ «u employee report— however sheets but t win th.wears off. however sheets but it will help the

per cent of respondents agreed

V>**“r** *'•*'.*'* • ™‘us ur patronis- ... r, xmeraauDiuu .K„ .f . , _ _ . . rnguer wages, ret 44 per cent.

, ifci'lng- or utterly confusing, they ™ ait
?
10

.

Bgh ™ethod 15 » that employees want infonna-
,
*5 * of those who took part thought

BJstili appreciate the gesture on
<

^p.

en“ve - Another possl- tion that relates directly to their that companies' profits in
r\,.tf*partof senior, management. to. turn one issue of a jobs, their performance, their If* Britain were too high.
2 f is-- 1 ~ . _ company newspaper into an facinn inri thpir duce it. In addition to this, about

Some different approaches to delivering the corporate message.

s ‘ Metal Box is good—certainly conducted by an outside organ- pany which decided to monitr
The survey found that 15 per above average. isation and oot by their own its communication systen

Talk down

•Uth ’

» . ,

upinion He***rcb employee report the whole 80 P*r rent. of those who took The survey found that 15 per above average. isation and oot by their own its communication systen
'll

* TSf1 - “S “ on*.of * handful terribly interested

j

n part said ttere was nothing they cent of the sample thought th* eTnertenre of Market and management- He says that this, internally would have to mve>.
:

. -iSSMff =S5 Talk down SfiSSawSS 4i‘Uk*d ,b#ut u,e

2SS1&SW15S M^STSSW
rar. ss sssrsaftess .

***** » ^ sMrS “?** ^srszszr£E« S
brinB in “

-•.v ifut far too many organisations down to their readers. The interested in company results, “If-.
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^
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too complex information. A total of 19 per
Worcester says that in the

you eo in a company's hierarch
-peyote virtually all their ener- US€ of cartoons to explain a we have found that an employee W3

f
cent said they could always P"* respondents to hisi organ*- The services °^M0^ do "ot

the more convinced people a.
- to telling nonnla ui... comDanv’s finanrps. for in. renort must show hnu than over-simplified. A number of u.ije«. what Maroi nnt tnia sation s surveys have gone to come cheap. Mr. Worcester .... j -u_

e
_J

.
'. managing director, says t0 current research, is that they .

For the individual to be 2?* them only a limited amount of t* \77 ? . .vTt vT.ha
far too many organisations uUc down t0^ readers. The interested in company results, Shn/SSJfL 3IL,2S

0
*u

(??pler information. A total of 19 per Mr Worcester says that in the

\-*!

-;dey<ae virtually all their ener! US€ of cartoons to explain a we have found that an employee r
cent said they could always

respondents to his orgam-

.

..to. telling people what to company’s finances, for in- report must show how they
cr^jCj

1
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b€r

*hf believe what Metal Box told
»tion s surveys have gone to

!5> wnai to J 1UI JII- —J — «»» IIOW LUtfjf racnnnflont-c j *u_ wut "6 wuai U1CUU DUi
do.and informing them from on stance, often lend a condescend- affect him.” Mr. Worcester says.

rc^p°

,
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^
t"6 them, 57 per cent, said

(
. V-,high t>f what has already been ing tone t0 a report Jolly little “Our studies suggest that

11381 naa Deen
could “usually” believe i

*.1J auiiuii a nuino uav t HVW*. iv bvuifc wiibup. mi. n uivvaici _• . w ^

tnem or oer rent said thpv extraordinary lengths to check estimates that a survey of !^ at *^-v
l

“ndcTstand T^ e atv

»uli “usuaify" b=lie« it Jd would "™S7 1 '?,*' Be, iul S."?"

says max Ul View of thi<;
— ^hwiiurhlc » guujg

:.\mjsi»t surprising that the vuh-
naturaJ|y

; .

moat workers resent to influence- such things as
• *

:itarttati of an employee report
a Pa^°“s,n8 approach. wage levels, job prospects and

welcome hi Yet ^e third major short- possible plant closures.”

ed out for Metal Box would ““l 11 15 3150 ™ “

in the region of £3.000 to
up you go. the less like.

q
it is that managers will real

know what their workforce
the other hand, a com* thinking.”

— often welcomed by workers r ™ ^>who' see it as aLIf.1™ coming of many employee re-

V-'™ see
.
11 35 a .«l«n of a more non,. .u-* financial terms are ivieuicai insurance ior me smaller groups

: . AV'hrSfe down
18

Them ^dT'us hal^L^het^ee^'
1

r!ari4°
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C

d Mi^^f ‘thSSSiS are^MM. 0NE EFFECT of successive pay levels of cover one for major kept under constant review in when pay limitations are fur- pany? Employees in the 3<M
_ balance between clarity and , . ... v ^ . restraints has been to focus hospitals in London, the second ea.ee elaime hemme hieher than ther reiaveH nr when fh. mam nn.. win n..H > .nntnb.

Medical insurance for the smaller groups
. -Attitudes within a. company out by one it has just com-

r
®f

traiI3ts has bee11 to' focus hospitals in London, the second case claims become higher than ther relaxed or when the mam age range will need a contrib

- ivibnply because the workforce
P
,

atr0m
f
atl

j
n

' pleted for Metal Box attention on the value and use for hospitals m the rest of the expected. BUPAwill be review- body of employees demands it. tion rate of £70.50 each year i.

j* Da(Cr r-no longer feels excluded^from J "important fdr the^iS?s
?
The sample of Metal Box

°f fnnge benefits^ the overall country. Each level has its ing premiums every six months, they could switch to its main London or £51.50 in the pr
BRIEF the mainstream of events. Yet of an employee report to try People wbo took part in the nl^pp^Onp auch^nefit’whirti ^m!r

SS?11

-J?*
8
-t?

111 Pre_ But BUPA has not ignored Plan for company medical vinces. The difference arist

* -although employees may give a Abstract^SthSSeS totnia survey-400 employees, includ- £ bewlnf toiLS bS nn
Possibility of new business insurance provision - Bulk- mainly from the higher accor,

credit for merely pub- J5FS “vSded wherever
Jy
W-^rom 13 different ^SSJto its plan '

SCheiDe" 3SSS

' .r :; ^resnuuB mu** «JIU awiv I— OI pn.vaie meoicai ana nospiuu are reoates in premium accord- 7, Wimra me policy year, so mai j- a nrovincial hosoital Th
. ;
ldter the first time. - round, meats to the effect that a com- other things, they were asked facilities. ing to the number nf employees wou,d be Prepared to forgo when paybed charges are made ^olover^an eUend ihe heneli
^Studies suggest that many

; Pany>/turnover increased by what rthey particularly’ liked Unfortunately, the . easing of covered: it will cover up to 50 part of a ^se increase for in April, the company does not
tul -mnlnvei'v uHf!

^organisations make three
:
major ip ^er; cent over the. year are and disliked

.
about the com- pay restraint has not yet put employees. medical insurance, the top have to re-arrange its insurance. children For wife onl-.

. (mistakes- in the way they bring: effteri ' ..meaningless to the pany*$, employee report, how company medical insurance executives may well accept such cover until the next policy tho .... ic Hmihlp while fr
out reports for employees. majority ,of employees. ‘

It is much of it they had read, what schemes back to a pre-pay 3?.““ a scheme’ renewal. In addition. BUPA has ^Iidren unde? 18 it costs a>

; To ^in with, some - com- probably better for an organisa- they thought about Metal Box policy basis when there were no 3? premium lOTeidJw^ and BUPA is adopting the view fired a maximum level of
extra £35 25^ in London an

.sanies fail to pay sufficient tion to say tfiat it has produced profits, whether or not Metal restrictions on setting up such
thin£«. 1hat th

'

(_ wilI ^ fhat new clients could sub- benefit in any one year at „575 ^ tte Dr0Vmces
vattentiou to distribution; They so many thousands more chairs Box kept its employees well schemes. They are still regarded

f iLs attract jons 0f course scribe to Company Care while £15.000 per person. .
1

^assume that if they place piles or widgets than in the previous Informed and whether or not as a fringe benefit whose value
ti m ^ h t bp the present conditions last; then What will it cost the com- Eric Shot,

«liA nffien MV* Wfliti- * ' this in Torm nft r\t* oitron nnt Ktr hoc In ho Htar» mtn orwtivni ^ r
-bf .reports around the office or', year.
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Xhe 1977 ErnestBader Common, Ownership Lecture

_
‘

; Tsdll be given at a meeting in

Scott Bader Corninonwealdi Centre, Wollaston

-
-

.
' pn Saturday 5 November, 1977 *°*3° a

Chairman: The Rt. Hon. LORE)ROBENS
lecturer: CHRISTIAN SCHUA1ACHER

. British Steel Corporation.

yl wttwt welcome is extended to all people with a concern for a

ftctv industrialand-social order. A limited number of tickets

; jrceon applicationfromtheConmiom'calth Secretary.

SCOTT BADER
THESCOTTBADER COMMONW'EALTHUD •WOLLASTON •WELLINGBOROUGH

NORTHAMPTONSHIRENN9 7RL-TELEPHONEWELLLNCBOROLGH (0933.) 71100

the information given out by has to be taken into account
- ~— in the size and scope of any-

- . . .
• wage settlement and will be

- in . ; • \ subject to the 12-month rule.

...
•

’• Nevertheless. British United
_T-Tjf^TT TD T7 - Provident -Assodation last week

^XVi-i feIt that conditions were suf-

: fidently relaxed to launch a
•>

•' • ’ ’ ’ “ new medical insurance scheme.

TVT TTf> A ’ called Company Care, which is

I rH 1-^ /A aimed at the smaller companiesX 1 i .1 J l.VL A. or those where only a few
a
;. persons will be covered. BUPA's

'B immediate aim does not seem

y to be to attract new clients

V. which do not have an existing

scheme. Bather the first priority

TD“CC?> I -

j

has been to produce a system

J py ’ that ha? -several improvements
JLV-I A-/ over .existing, arrangements for

-
• /; the smaller company.-and per-

•
“*

•
• : *_ v haps ‘ to attract clients who

vnership Lecture are at present with other

. * insurers.

Competing

WOOLWICH EQUITABLE
BUILDING SOCIETY

NOTICE TO INVESTORS

The following reduced rates of interestwHl apply from

1st November 19/ r.

Share Accounts ^.00%
:> Monthly Income Shares S-00/.

f;
' Savings Plan Accounts.

7.25 /„

Deposit Accounts
5.is, a

r .
. (Ordinary personaD

v
:r. investment Certificates

f- assawssssR*
!»’: msss^ctssssatc

MORTGAGE INTEREST RATES
’ ~

October 1977 interest on mortgageswas

For reoayment mortgagessubsided

uiigc* uic ----
o .

-

wasieduccd bv O.SO >
t^tion^

Borrowers win receivedrta.Uof he^rep
^ oftMsmonth.

^ber aoauai statements to be dfe.patcn«i ,
^

fctoHMKBI.E BOUSE,
WOOUmCHMWM

One effect of the pay policy

has been to restrict, if not dry
up, the flow of new schemes.
Thus the few operators in this

field are at present competing
with each other for a limited
amount of business. In May,
Private Patients Plan, the other
main medical insurance agency,
produced its premier health
plan which was available for
either individuals or small
groups. This provided a com-
petitive edge, so it was only '.o

be expected that BUPA would
sooner or later bring out an
improved version of its own
scheme.
PPP’s plan was based on

individual rating and made
allowance for the claims experi-

ence of each participating com-
pany. Thus companies with only
a few claims would pay lower
premiums the following year
and vice versa. In contrast
BUPA has gone for simplicity
in its design.
The plan offers two basic

Business

courses
Travel and Tourism, Stress,

Italy. October 19-22. Fee;
Sw.Frs.690. Further • details

from ESOMAR Central Secre-

tariat, Raadhuisstraat 15,

Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Labour Relations In Europe.

Management Centre Europe,
Brussels, October 19-21. Fee:
BF*r.21,200 for MCE members,
B.Fr.23,550 for non-members.
Further details from Manage-
ment Centre Europe. Avenue de

Arts A, B-1040 Brussels.

Improving Organisational Com-
munications, Brunei University.

October 19-21. Fee: £145. Details

from the Management Pro-

gramme, Brunei University,

Kingston Lane, Uxbridge, Mid-
dlesex.
Modern Executive Accoun-

tancy, The London Hilton Hotel.

October 6-7. Fee: £110 plus VAT.
Details from Tift Inbucon Man-
agement Development Service.

Knishtsbridge House. 197,

Knightsbridge, London. S-W.7.
Management Development for

Engineers and Technologists,

Washington Hotel, London. Octo-

ber 18-19. Fee: £95 plus VAT.
Details from ASM, 565, Fulham

Road, London, S.W.6.
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We make the
computer you i

need but
thought you
couldn't afford
If your turnovers mote

than £1/4 million

•you wantWing.
Most companies with turnovers between

££-tnQlion and, say, £5-m21ion axe only just

recognising the benefits ofan in-house computer,

Wangmake one that they can not only afford but

could also save themmoney ; especially if they're

currently using a bureau-with its limitations on
time and capacity.

Consider the cost yon cat
Ifyouhave to keep bought ledger, sales ledger,

tnU accounts, stock lists, and payroll details (for

instance) aWang computer could save you money*
And it could cost you under £4,000in capital

outlay.

No specialist staffneeded
A Wang computer couldn't be much mors

simple. To start with, you switch it on and it’s

ready to use. After which, it almost teaches the

operator how to use it. So training one ofyour
present staffcould take just a few hours instead off

the days or evenweeks sometimes needed.

Wang grows onyou.Andwithyou.
It will take only afew weeks to discover the

benefits ofaWang computer. And, as your
business grows, so will the capability of yotzr

Wang installation. You can add peripherals and
extra capacity as you go along. Software too.And
capitalise onyour capital investment Over the
years.

Over 1,100 installations in Britain

Wangmachines are installed allover Britain,

For both commercialand scientific users.

And there is a growing list of satisfied customers.

They’ll tellyoujusthow satisfied. Write orphone
us and well putyou in touch. . . andsend details off

theWangcomputers that couldchange your
whole commercial life.

Wang ElectronicsLimited, Head Office, Argyle
House, Joel Street, Northwood, MiddlesexHA6 1NSL
Tel: Noxthwood 28211 Telex 923498

WANG
The bigname in small computers

Branches at LondonW1 , Northwood,
Uxbridge, Harrogate ,.Rugby,
Manchester, andEast KHbri.de,
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David Fisfalock, who recently saw the explosion of the European Satellite at Cape Canaveral, reports.

BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Telegrams: Flnantlmo, London PS4. Teles: 886341/2,. 883897

Telephone: 01-248 8000
Plans for the piggy-

Monday October 3 1977

The temper of space spectacular
THE Kennedy Space

"W“ 'll /A Centre at Cape Canaveral S«Srs*?

i Gnlllll* * in Florida, the space-

If J dm I bI Bill port where America's astro- KxJKL:!d%8A. aauts embarked for the
moon, they are inviting bids

, . . For dismantling a towering J'.fc'FK
THE LABOUR Parry con- Labour movement to accept the l0m_ 1b structure. 410 feet
ference, which opens in permanence of Britain's mem-

tall< used t0 servfce Saturn
Brighton this morning, is un- bership. Mr. Peter Shore is only v rocket ^d its Apollo space-
likely to provide the floating the most notable of a number CTaJL Aq official who has served IHSHi
voter with very impressive of senior anu-Europeans both in throughout the ApoUo pro- tmZtM
evidence of the unity and Parliament and outside who pm mrT1P observed sadly that 1K§|I
responsibility of the Labour have been shifting their ground,

they will be lucky not to have PpMBMp
movement. Labour conferences This shift, which owes a good

to pay successful contractor
seldom do. Indeed, the whole deal to the firmness of the Prime

t0 cart ^ steel skyscraper
procedure of these occasions Minister and the new Foreign awav.

|pB|||i
might have been expressly Secretary, has been consolidated Close by on the sprawling
designed to give the maximum in the skilful letter on European spaceport however, prepara-
publicity to the most extreme strategy released by Mr. Callag-

tions are well advanced for the VgKftfc*
elements in the party, and han on Friday. This neatly out- next year of ^Q^er u.S. BMP
to disguise the underlying flanks the NEC paper by adopt-

spaCe spectacular, the launch
strength of the moderates in ing some of the main complaints 0f the Space Shuttle, a re-usable |HHH|
the unions and in Parliament, against the EEC, softening them rocket system for putting men HBwfl
Nevertheless, as Labour con- rationally, and then setting amj machines into orbit at a -J
ferences go. this week s affair them firmly in the context of a fraction of the cost of to-day's i'

may well turn nut to be surpns- determination to improve the expendable rockets. Massive
ingly tame and well behaved. Common Market from within, modifications have been under-
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The entire party and. above all. The Prime Ministers is not taken to adapt some of the large Spac
the union leaders are aware exactly an ardent Europeanisi engineering structures built in
that this could easily be the document but it serves its rhe 1960s for a new and signlB-

last conference before a general purpose. cantly different role. Altogether Washin,
election: and it is dear that a Sacred COWS the. cost of this “technological a freigj

erodes floating around in the
•• vacuum ? Or large metal struts.
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tares assembled In orbit—
would they be stable or could

they go Into violent oscillation ?

As for space colonies: "I
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• rather than from the idea Hum! -j

tt would be a fan thing to do. J

I can't see yet why anyone /{v*

should want to. put.' say, 50

PP®H>v people Into space." NASA hu
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Space shuttle developments: model of the Kennedy Space Centre shuttle facilities (left) showing the mobile launcher. On
the right is the space shuttle pictured atop of its 747 carrier at Edwards Air Force Base in California.
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- • More mundane things ’“a-

m the literal sense.** and tnora

V:A good space science, arc the twin

‘ targets on which Dr. Frtae^t fi
- is setting his sights. Beji '
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-raos to put a very high priority
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,.j the usefulness of his “re

search and development pn»;!i»

-* gramme, including aeronautic

loblle launcher. On —“ the branch that gets ief

laliforala. out" Aeronautics accounts *,

much less than ohe-teiUb o
-

repeat of last year s disastrous

shambles, when the Left went
nn the rampage, would finally

put paid to any faintly reviving

hopes of a Labour victory-

uic uwb nir a «civ ttuu bigum- NAS Vs budcw but he bellcw
cantly different role. Altogether Washington they are working on of hordes of European scien- good advert for Arione, the of new terras guaranteeing his iabnratorics have a grei
the. cost of this ‘^cnnological a freight schedule, for putting lists who had planned their launcher .Europe is developing, launches. Insuring rockets, he

deaJ lQ con|rjbute to

Left-Wing demands for the SISS.' A nniTn
orfait °n Space research around it. NASA But ArUme will not be ready says, is a- ticklish problem for

in airtransport.
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.L??*’ trial advantages, other

Oi the main points of conten- elements to use their domina-

tion this week—the economy, lion of depleted organisations

the EEC. and the question of the to throw out moderate MPs. On one or two exceptions—using 5®®?? 110 semces f”)in 1,16 the Orbital Test Satellite ihat of its manned Spacelab NASA. The agency, with its
broadcasting, and so on. His tv

selection of Parliamentary can- the other hand, the notion of facilities already installed for
0rblter* lOTS) was sitting peacefully on aboard the Space Shuttle.- On 84bn. budget, is e>ed by many

years ^d, the UN have cc

didates—only the last "seems re-selection is in many ways a the monn launch. For example, The “getaway special” is the launchpad, one of the nine the other hand, as Dr. Frosch ,n the Administration and in
vinced him that space hts-a b

likely to be the source of much reasonable one. used satxsfac- the monolithic "moon temple M designed to encourage indi- solid-fuel booster rockets points out in reply to charges Congress as a luxury tne U.b.
contribuiion to make todisa§t

embarrassment. The economy tonly in other countries by itself-—the vehicle assembly vidual scientists, students, even strapped round the main launch of sabotaging Europe’s efforts to n0 l°nser afford.
relief in the case of floods

and. in particular, the level nf various methods of which the building, 525 feet high, where secondary schools, to put ex peri- vehicle simply dropped off. compete in the space industry, Dr. Frosch, whose wide ex-
an epidemic. For whoIeVcpi-

unemployment will be the basis American primary system is the the great rockets were erected ments into orbit. NASA has damaging itself and the main the OTS fiasco was certainly no perience as a research chief in- jnumties marooned by 'floods -

or much criticism, and we can best known. an
^.

fine-tuned—is undergoing been accepting deposits of S500 rocket advertisement for the U.S. space eludes responsibility for U.S. Pennsylvania last month the tv

expect strong appeals to the *n,e most sensible solution *?d,ca! su rEery at the hands of for reservations. In the U.S. industry. And although Europe Na\? research and who also cbannei 5 requested by the R-.

Chancellor for an immediate from the practical point of view. c„ "c?
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n ^^ces of TTirAWnrlrc had three times this served with tiie UN Environ- oroSS through a jointly (Wn
reflation. There will also, no we ii a- the mnrt admit
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e Shuttle. endowments to local schools to iIICTVUIIk.3 summer, all indications were ment Programme, denies firmly Tic.-Canadinn CDxnwiuPiaithi

doubt, be 3 repetition of union p„, it
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summer, all indications were ment Programme, denies flrmly u.s.-Canadian cornmiunhathi
;

that each problem was different that he has been appointed to run were the only Jink sri

Moreover, the latest failure NASA down. “I was appointed Washington. Again ydth raeifit.

last year. Mr. Healey has got partietpare in the selection pro- which ignite spontaneously on
R °b®rt

.

Froscb. 49. NASA s new ^ implication was that the OTS project included a back-up offer those who say that with the rei i)ej l0 remote parts even ..

some tangible, if still modest. ccss j^e parly’s willingness onnfart with air. for example—
dministrator, fresb from the samite had failed. In fact satellite, assembled at a modest spa®® Shuttle approaching the

the U.S.itself. In these arifarf'

successes lo >how off and a l0 ad0pt SUCh a democratic md then ouicklv prepared for NASA had discovered that a extra cost of about S 10m. More- zenith of spending—SI.5bn. this CVen has hopes that the Adtnl
credible promise of more io

SL-heme will be an important it5 next mission. Each is ex- But the week in which NASA corroded bolt on the McDonnell over, for the first time the Euro- yean—now is the time to be
jstrajjon may find sume' eatt;

come. Psychologically speaking, indication of its real temper at nected to undertake at leastlOO faiJed for the second time this Douglas 3914 launch vehicle pean Space Agency took out deciding on the next space moneys.
;

the situation has been trans-
this time. The threat of a Left- missions summer to place a

-
European had broken. insurance against '. failure, spectacular, such as a solar Bllt SC jPnce

:
will not

formed in the last months. Wjng takeover, once the con- satellite in its correct orbit But this month OTS was still NASA, so far, has refused -to P°wer station in orbit or mans neglected, he stresses. Plans
and a dawning optimism, how-

straints of minority .rule are re- IVTannorl . found Dr. Frosch.in sombre and unlucky. After a perfect count-, guarantee anyone's- launches: - first -attempt to. “colonise” ^enda snrt>lifte"4SSaj. miles
”

ever precariously grounded in moved, is the most formidable ivlallllcll. reflective mood about the credi- down the satellite got away bang but a senior British civil ser- space. Jupiter, deep in financial troub
reality-, will probably he enough deterrent to a vast number of vnhiAla bility of NASA and the launch 0n schedule, only to be blown vant at -the Department of with the politicians when t
to sweep aside ine Lefts com- voters and, while the mythology VcIIILlc services it offers. “Obviously up in a spectacular orange fire- Industry persuaded the agency ITnOinPPriTICr look oifice in June, are to |
plaints for the moment.

Qf the Labour Party demands Orbiter, which made its first
I’™ worried,” he admitted. "And WOrk display high" above the to take out private insurance to iua ahead next year. And !

On Europe, the Left is in that certain rituals should be free flight in California last
aJtbougb - 1 know a ^ o£ my spaceport 54 seconds later. First the tune of about $29m.. cover- firohlpmCk October NASA starts work on i

retreat, it is true that the observed, the most convincing month after being launched P®°Ple would not be bappy to signs were that again a booster ing the cost of assembling a new pu/uiciiw ambitious Large Space Tel

National Executive has pro- proof that Labour is still basic- from the top of an airborne bear me say we
.

do need ,0 rocket had failed—a premature launcher and the costs of a six- of the orbiting solar space scope project. The agency mu

ace - Jupiter, deep in financial troub

with the politicians when t

Fnainpprina look oifice in June, are to |

•
1 •“to ahead next year. And !

firOh IPmQ October NASA starts work on ipiuuitim ambitious Large Space Tel

Of the orbiting solar space snipe project. The agency mu
duced a strongly anti-EEC docu- ally worthy of moderate support Boeing 747, is a manned l0Dk at

.
tbe ^M®®?00 of our burn-through. NASA announced month delay. station idea, which NASA has then chouse from among

ment which will be before the will be the slaughter this week vehicle about the size of
commerci?1 terms.” an urgent investigation. Could Ironically, -the 11 nations in- been examining with the U.S. number of other *pace misstoi

conference. But there is evid- of at least one or two sacred a DC-9 aircraft, with a cargo Last Thursday NASA suffered there be an ageing problem, volved insisted on sharing the Department of Energy. Dr. —to Mara, to Venus, ora rah,

ence of a steady shift within the cows. compartment that will carry the acute embarrassment of asked Dr. Frosch, arising from. risk, pro ntia. so slight was it Frosch says: “I feel It's a Ions Ifte in orhii over-. tJtq. ntpocl

over 30, tonnes of pay/ another launch-pad explosion* components iong stockpiled by. considered. Right up to the way- off." There is no iikeli- polar regions.
[

mfl m'M • j load into orbit piggy-back on big this time when trying tn launch McDonnell Douglas, from which launch the Italians were com- hood.nf any Apollo-type political Bui throughout
1

thflJlto !

8 thlin* 111 01*17 ,
solid-fuelled rockets. Its space a new U.S. satellite for the eat* launcher is' assembled plaining that they' had nol decisions on this project. How- expects the Space Shuttle—

t

JH H1C 1 y mission completed, Orbiter will U.S.-based Communications to a customer's specification? underwritten their share of the ever, he believes lhat the Space space machine which
mJ re-enter the atmosphere and Satellite Corporation.. NASA, The French. Press railed insurance,. . .. Shuttle will afford the oppor- launched— as •

-a.-. — rock*

-m 9 9 land like an aircraft—albeit un- with both
^

its non-military about a U.S. conspiracy Only when, in a few weeks tunity to study some of the manoeuvres as a epacecra

AVI powered—at about 200 mph on "workhorse" launchers in to prevent Europe from break- time, the. NASA investigations manifold engineering questions then, lands like an aircraft—
11 § f|

I ifcjl i^ I i §1 fu
a three-mile long runway just trouble, promptly baited all ing into the space business with have pieeed together the tele- the project, would raise, remain NASA’s mpSt<iwporti
completed at the spaceport. The further launches from Cape satellites tailored to the needs metry records and any bits Power supplies, for example— tool for research

0 , ,,.VVf,,nr .rr . .
big booster rockets will be Canaveral. of Third World nations. Mr. recovered by U.S. Navy divers how would a vacuum switch ment. “Thgre

'

Bt LOi.xLiULiXLL rather than the maintenance of the strategic fished out of the Atlantic for Until this summer NASA had Boy Gibson, director-generai of from 65 feet of water off controlling tens of kilowatts be- tinkering " says NASA&M&i
design, the throe principal nego- balance of power would not use again. an excellent record. Then in the European Space Agency, re- Florida. . will Dr. Frosch be have in zero-gravity, with the tal sirator “tnlt this isriimSehi
nations concerning East-West necessarily have been assured At NASA’s headquarters in May, to the intense frustration marked ruefully that it' was * ready to consider any question particles eroded from the ^lec- for the next
detente are simultaneously ‘*n- into the 19S0s. » . ,

'
. .

tertng a new phase. The first There is a case, in the —^ —— m —

^

strategic arms limitation agree- interests of Soviet-Araerican _ _ _ _ — _ ’ • !, ..

ment (SALT 1) between the relations, for going for a Vlad i- Rflrl| A I||1 111 M'LllP ).•••• ‘Tr’-

.

U.S. and the Soviet Union ex- vostok-type agreement now, but lyll*ln |A Rw II IVIaA I
pi res to-day. A new session of only on two conditions. The first Iv niVIv- ITR^m I I hiIV
the talks on mutually balanced is that it would have to be _ - „ „ v- t iu . * j
force reductions ( MBFR) in accompanied by a commitment Greenback IS* V ® “ P tW° "

Central Europe opened in to enter immediately into nego-
Va

‘
,

IU
. .

E V
Vienna last Friday. And the tlations ror a much more radical revolutionaries ^/V brin^ to tbe PLA th'e exiru' T
review conference on the lm- SALT 3, which would actually _n If i.
plementation of the 1975 include weapons reductions. The A bizarre financial riddle had to hHkL \) Danish dilemma
Helsinki Agreement on security second is that nothing should be solved during the negotia- VRfflB ft There is snmethine 2se that . . - .

and co-operation in Europe be done either to impair U.S. tions that ended last night when ft, mav commenii him rn Tnnd.m’s Tbe diplomatic life of the Danes M M
(CSCE) begins in Belgrade to- relations with Western Europe the hi-jacked Japanese airliner

dockers- he Ls the first PLA « usually fairly placid, but at Im#if'IffZdmnBI
morrow. or to prejudice MBFR It is Anally took off from Dacca. The chaSrSn ever not to have a moment the senior officials kl 9NU9_ possible, for example, that the terrorists had said that tbe plane fg

cnainnan ever not to nave a
Qf ^ porej ^ W W

Uveriap Americans could agree to limita- bringing the freed prisoners
gjp Copenhagen are frowning over .

•' ' " \l'
All of these negotiations are tions on the deployment of from Tokyo should also contain a highly sensitive problem. It

’
• • - -

related, at least to the extent Cruise missiles in SALT that
|

b® l

7
ns®ra-7aod ft* p concerns the four-day visit -B

that a breakdown one of would make It extremely diffl. thirds of It should be in *100 Tj . titlpc Oueen Matsretbe is due to make I
them would almost certainly cult for the Europeans to deploy buls. ^ I imeiy lilies

to Italy from November 8 on- W '
-fl

have harmful effects on the Cruise missiles of their own. It The Japanese Cabinet submit- wards _ • W - -

others. There are also areas of »s equally possible that the ted to the terms. But where The Y°uns Men’s Christian ^ 'might be expected the StK.
' " JSW

overlap in that there arc certain Russians might be allowed to were the dollars to be found? Magazine, the India Rubber and Queen is to be received b’v the r^'
"i

weapons, for example, that, keep weapons which do not That may seem a ludicrous Gutta Percha and Electrical p However the Vatican has
^

depending on one’s definition of count as strategic under the question, since everyone knows ^ Trades Journal, and the Scottish _ 9^„' fc
'

. MiBm '

¥i
“ strategic.” could be dealt with SALT definition, but which that Japan has vast foreign « AnH now, a„ fh.„ Jn ,atin„r

Leather Trader — all are no Brm iy her hS2h*nd m
either in SALT or in MBFR would be certainly considered reserves tSl7.5bn, in fact). But more - Swept away by changing prin^ Hel ril cannot Attend
There is an overlap, too. be- strategic if used in Europe. the Bank of Japan did not have of addressing Liberals as tastes and new technology, their

tVl
_

tween MBFR and CSCE in that Those are the sort of errors enough greenbacks on hand. Nor Brother ... place ^ taXen by such titles as
f h

-
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both the negotiations cover that need to be avoided. They did the commercial banks, who —— Audio-Visual and Materials Re- J?
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measures designed to remove can only be avoided, however, if have been starved all summer damation Weekly in the output J"
waras rormer cattmucs who

some of the secrecy that sur- there is still closer consultation of dollar bills. to make a tour of the Port of of Maclarens, one of Britain's ,

ve reD°uuced the faith, as the

rounds military mannuevres. between Europe and the U.S.. The Japanese as individuals' New York. That was a typically most venerable trade and tech-^^

pruice did when he and

Yet the tendency in the past a°d if greater thought is given do not use cheque books and forward-looking move, for nical publishers. o^7®
•

® wepe marned tix June

hac been to rake ‘all three neco- to the overlap between SALT usually pay in cash for every- although he had -been across the _
.. .... ..... s mri mritp mchttr Him?* rh*»w hnw fin thpv ar(». Atiantip in atipnd iho imp maat. The company is currently Hennk chanced not nnlv hi*

The military

dimension

MEN AND MAHERS

“ And now all those in favour
of addressing Liberals as

• Brother *
. . .

”

ing out the woes of the Crown which they folded up two years
Agents after the 1974 .debacle, ago.
He will keep that job. He
brings to tbe PLA the experi-

ence of having successfully re- narai^h rlilpmmn
constructed the Mersey Bocks.
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Henrik changed not only his
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that tiie fact that SALT 1 has weapons that can be deployed this year reached a peak of Port of London Authority.
lishine

* \oon
Fami,y* having been until then

ran ouf without agreement on outside the central areaT
^ ehout 500.000 in July and Cuckney found his New York Spema7hmUy took ra^ttol

Count Henri de Lahorde de
a successor is not in itself very Cacuritv Aupist alone, the demand for counterpart m a pretty em-

. .

y ” coatro1 ' Monpezat. His experience as a

serious. Both sides have insisted
°*cuniy dollar bills, reached unprece- battled state as they journeyed l* » now housed in a rather diplomat — culminating in a

that thev wish to continue nego- There is also a way in which dented levels. Most commercial around together by helicopter: soulless office Mock in Croy- spej/ of duty at the French
tiations * and both appear to MBFR could be more closely banks have been importing their a stevedores’ strike was just do“. where 11 magazines are Embassy in London — may now
mean it Indeed there could related to CSCE. Any relaxa- greenbacks direct from the U.S. about to start, The immediate turned out by 30 journalists. come ^ handy: perhaps he will

alreadv have been a SALT 2 if tion there has been in East-West —to the tune of about S32m. for outlook at the PLA is far more Managing director John Cope- be discreetly occupied with
the new U.S. Administration relations so far has tended to merely one of them. So encouraging, but Cucftney says sees trade and technical other duties in Rome whfin hi&
had stuck to" the guidelines lack a military dimension: At the Bank of Japan had to do it none the less “ faces massive publishing as a very stable wife meetfi ^ p _
agreed by President Ford and the same time, the main reason likewise. problems.” business. Our peaks and Fnroinn iuin»«w..problems.*
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Foreign Ministry officials fear
the Soviet leadership in Vladi- for the increasing suspicion of 0n

.
F"day

;
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He tells me that he looks for-
J

50 £harb that the Danish public will take
vo«tock in 1P74. Prosidem Carter the Soviet Union in Europe has was hurriedly flown across the ward to playing an active role m

i

you haws In the national
congidprab^ umbra-e over the

chose to go for something more been the size of irs military Pa«fR. It was then put aboard in helping to rehabilitate to the Fress, he told me sympathe- matter After all. Prince Henrik
on the grounds that such a SALT huild-up. If the Russians are the ransom plane soot

2 would merely have repeated seriously interested in security * *e“ f°r Dacca,

the short cominss of SALT 1: the and co-operation. the> could be

ceilings on the numbers of asked to sbow if by adopting a

strategic weapons would have more relaxed military posture

been too biqhi there would have That could be done either by DOCKS QGDUt
been insufficient curbs on new strenqthenine the security pro-

the ransom plane shortly before derelict areas of London’s dock- .

tically.
h a 'constitutional obli«»rinn

it left for Dacca. land. "The Authority must in- Copeman -doubts whether to adopt the^tate Lutheran faithvoive itself even more dosely Ip magazines often die tiirough too VbSS^biiSSS^H&
the whole future of dockland much competition. The market giri who was then heir-apparent
It must operate -n a much just disappears as an industry Tbere ^ a D0ssibi titv S' .

‘

Docks debut healthier environment.” declines — although sometimes audience will simoW
1

Now 53, Cuckney bas earned a journal can be ahead of its Sued off.

'y b

ContactGeorge McPherson, '
.

:

.. Industrial Development Manager, •

Livingston DeveloprnentCofporatiori;VVest Lothi

Telephone: National: 658^31177 •
-

technological dwelopmcnfs, and visions in CSCE nr by move- John Cuckney’s last engagement a reputation for having a brain time. Maclarens think that was
the scope for continued competi- ment 'in MBFR. Either way, »t tn America, before flying back of great penetrating power, what was wrong with Reclama-

tion would hare been such that should not be overlooked. to London at the week-end, was which was well tested in sort- tlon Industries International, Observer
London: 0V93CM2631

International: 44-589-31 1 77
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Max Wilkinson

• ^THE IDEA that offices are "in

V-Sw^er -way an unproductive
rl^rain. on the resources of Indus*

'* Trjjir is deep rooted even where
: 3t’-is demonstrably illogical.

' :'Vr-The
.
Idea doubtless stems

:-;^Mixtly from the resentment
: : Which is felt against the large
.Ind growing bureaucracies of
:|the Civil Service which are not

-.bnly paid out of taxes, but
• ieually spend their time col-

j -tectiug, and spending a large
proportion of the hard earned
.product of manufacturing indus-

t?y- -

-
_
This resentment is sometimes

echoed within companies where
i
“ paper pushers ” cannot be

eh to be creating the sort of

„ agible > wealth "which is flow-

. .log off the production lines.
- These traditional attitudes

Jnay help .to explain the reluc-

tant* of many companies to in*

test in capital equipment aimed
. . jib increase the productivity, of

the office.

.^However, it is increasingly

being realised that salaries

.laved in the office can have just

re much effect on the ultimate

. balance-sheet as savings from
jfcsrtomation in the. factory. And.
,

fte recent advances in computer

r
based equipment

,
and other'

office machinery have demon*
strated that very considerable
savings are possible.
UjK. companies still lag far

behind those in the U.S. and in
Germany. This is partly because
the very much higher secretarial
salaries in those countries make
automation

. a more attractive
financial prospect. =• But there
may also be a natural British
conservatism at work, backed by
a general reluctance to invest
at a time when profits have
been paltry and. the economic
outlook very uncertain.

Ibe interaction of conserva-
tism and financial stringency
make it. difficult to predict the
future growth of the U.K.
market. While, for example,
plain paper copiers have found
a ready acceptance and are now
.considered essential equipment
in most companies, the term
“word processing" may not
even, be familiar to some execu-
tives. Furthermore, the replace-
ment of paper records -by elec-
tronic storage or microfilm and
the feasibility of electronic mail
are still often considered
dubious or at the least contro-
versial.

Marketing
The future of many parts of

the office equipment industry
will therefore depend greatly on
the ability of the- marketing men
to change traditional attitudes as
well -on the general -economic

fortunes of the country.

The : change of - attitudes is

complicated by the fact -that

there are two separate" revolu-

tions' now taking place in the
office world. The first is in-the

vastly improved " methods of
handling and distributing infor-

mation In the traditional way
by. means of ..pieces of paper.

The development and continu-
ous improvement of,.the plain

paper copier bias -bee&the most,

spectacular. The invention has.

The ingenuity of manufacturers in designing new ways of bringing

automation to the office has sometimes been frustrated by the

conservatism of users. There is little doubt, however, that

demand, for improved equipment is increasing in the U.K.

now almost entirely obviated
the need for repetitive copy typ-
ing,which was a feature of many
offices only a few yeans ago.
This development has, perhaps,
overshadowed the significant
improvements which have been
made to the bumble duplicator,
which is still the cheapest
method of making multiple
copies, and can now achieve
very high, quality. The linking
of small offset Litho machines
with copiers can also provide a
cheap and convenient means
for making high-quality multiple
copies.

Even the typewriter has been
the subject of -enormous im-
provements. The conversion
from, manual to electric, still far
from' complete, has been over-

taken by the invention of prin-

ters which achieve speeds un-
lmagxned a few years ago. The
IBM ink jet printer, for example,
can torn out 90 characters v a
second, which is.some 15 times
the speed of a competent typist.

While these and other inven-
tions have improved the effi-

ciency in the use of paper com-
munications, a second revolution
has been taking place which
will, bi theory at least, allow
paper documents to be largely

dispensed with.

In some companies in the
U.S., this has already happened.
Company finances, stock control,

filing^ even internal memoran-
da and reports are handled by
computer. This radical change
in working methods has been
made possible by the rapidly in-
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creased capacity and reduced
price of computer memories,
and the improvement in peri-

pheral equipment like display

units and printers.

The technology for such
change has already far out-"

stripped the general acceptance
of its implications. Xt is now"
possible for nearly all company,
information to .bo typed into &
central computer, or more pro-,

bably, into a network of smaller
machines.

This information can be
analysed continuously so that ut

any time the chairman or other

executive can extract a -break-

down of, for example, produc-
tion figures, sales, stock control

or even the holiday rota. More-
over, this can be done;without-

the aid of an assistant or even
a secretary by direct access to

the compute 1 files through a

keyboard and television screen
(visual display unit). Programs
have even been written which
will make the computer respond
to1 a spoken word of command.

Typed
Similarly, departmental re-

ports can be typed straight into

a magnetic store where they
-can be amended either by the
author or by other coilab- rators

working from their -<wn visual

display units. Such a report
.could go through several drafts

before it Is committed to paper,

but -even if successive copies

were made, they' could be pro-

duced very rapidly ou a high

speed printer.

Such comprehensive integra-

tion of the processing of figures

and words has, hitherto, only
been possible for companies
able to afford a substantial sized

computer. However, the rapid
increase in the use of micro-
computers etched on a thumb-
nail slice of silicon and of small
office machines has made a
piecemeal approach more pos-
sible.

While, for example, Sperry
Univac has concentrated on
large systems like UNIS, their

recently launched computerised
package for manufacturing con-
trol, IBM has been approaching
the office problem from the
other end by adding electronic

memories to the simple electric

typewriter. The development
of automatic typewriters into

sophisticated word or text pro-

cessing equipment is now be-
ginning to merge with- the
larger scale computer systems,
because individual work stations

are increasingly being wired up
to a central processor.

The power of computers is

also being linked with micro-
film techniques to give auto-
matic access to a library either
through a screen reader or a
copier.

The electronics machines
within larger offices will not
only be wired up together but
they will more and more be
connected by telecommunica-

tions links with other offices in

the same company or with other

organisations. The enormous
potential benefits from almost

instantaneous exchange of data
and electronic mail are still not

widely understood. However
the keen competition amongst
equipment suppliers indicates

that a very rapid expansion of
the office equipment market is

expected in the next few
decades.

The International Business
Show which opens at the

National Exhibition Centre next

week (October 11) has attracted

no fewer than 350 exhibitors

covering 23.000 square metres
of stand space.

Revival
This show will be twice the

size of the Business Equipment
Exhibition two years ago, and
indicates tbe large number of

new manufacturers who are try-

ing to carve out their place in

the market as well as signs of a

revival of the fortunes of the

industry this year.

One of the difficulties for the

smaller manufacturers is that

the large parts of he market are
dominated by multinational corn-

panes. IBM and Rank Xerox are

obvious examples. Gestetner is

an example of a smaller com-
pany which has achieved a

worldwide coverage for its more
limited range of products. The
same pattern is being reflected

in the emerging technologies

like word processing and small
business computers.

This pattern of worldwide
markets served by international

companies means that it is un-
realistic to expect the U.K. to be
self-sufficient across the full

range of equipment
There has been some concern

in Government circles that U.K
manufacturers are not carving

out a sufficiently large share of

the world market in the sewer
electronic fields. This is a

legitimate general point when
considering future trends;

However, it is important tc
consider some or the so called
“ low technology ” parts of

office equipment as carefully as
sophisticated electronics. Indeed.,

some relatively simple mech-
anical devices can have a major!
impact on office efficiency.

One obvious example is in the
office copier field, whore in-

creasing emphasis is now being
placed on automatic feed sys»,

terns for the input of docu-
ments, and automatic sorting
systems for the output.

Similarly, systems for convey-
ing documents efficiently

throughout a large office, may
have a more important impact
on overall efficiency tiian highly
sophisticated machines for
making multiple copies.

Similarly the claims of rela-

tively old-established techniques
like microfilming need to be
considered against the emerging
possibility of placing all records!

in computer storage; and;

enthusiasm for copies should
not lead office managers to for-

get entirely the complementary;
virtues of duplication.

I

That said, however, it remains!
true that the major challenge!

for British manufacturers m the!

office equipment field will be to;

keep abreast of the truly amaz-j

ing developments which modem!
miniature electronics have made!
possible. The challenge for the]

business world, and for the:

public sector will be to under-;

stand that automating the office;

is becoming, not merely a desir-i

able luxury or a means ofi

keeping staff growth in check.!

but an essential investment for!

those organisations which want*
to stay competitive with their

opposite numbers in the rest of

the world.
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The entire spectrum ofbusiness
machines and systems.

Business computers for accounting,
management and administration.

Intelligent terminals and mini-computers.
Wordprocessing and information

retrieval systems.
Calculators. Typewriters,manual and

electric.Photocopiers.
Made to suit growingbusinesses of all

sizes, at levels ofsophisticationthat support
such growth.And atvery competitive cost

With Olivettiyourproductivity can
always he atmaximum andyourinvestment
secure.

Only one companyproduces a fullrange
ofbusiness equipment

Olivetti.

And our advice is worth seeking.
Consider Olivetti first

Forfurtherfacts about all Olivetti's

business equipment,simply clip your
letterheading or card to this advertisement
and send itto PeterWhite,British OlivettiLtd.,
30BerkeleySquare,LondonW1X6AH.

Olivetti
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Cometo ICtsComputerCity atthe

'International Business Show
(October 11-20, N.E.C., Birmingham)

and seeforvourseifwhy Britain's ICL

istop in the small systems market
Ana why ICL should beyourfirst

choiceto supplyyourfirst computer,

however small or large.

Over 30 non-stop live computer
demonstrations and presentations

covering every aspect of business

Willshow that

© ICL systems represent outstand-
ing value formoney
• ICUs big computer experience
ensures the reliability of ICL's small
computers
O ICL's truly practical approach to
the customer's business makes it

Europe's leading computer

.

company.
You can rent ICL small systems from
as little as £140 a month.A visit to
ComputerCity wiif provide clear
proot that they'll more than earn
their keep.

Fora free ticket to IBS fill in the coupon below and postitlo Pam Anderson, ICL,ICLHou;e,
Putney, LondonSW 15 1SW.

Name. Please supplyme with

.

.tickets.No

Company.
admission under IS years of age unless
accompanied by an adult. *

. .

I Address.

I

I

I

ICL's Computer City
Built for yourCompany

Title.
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT II

Foreign companies V

make the running
THE STATISTICS corerim
office equipment are generally

recognised to be inadequate. In
belated recognition of this, the

National Economic Development
Office Sector Working Party for

the industry hastecentiy started

an analysis of how the coverage
can be improved.

The task is important because
the U.K. stake in the rapidly

growing electronic part of the
office machine market is in

great risk of declining. In the
industry as a whole, the U-K-’s

product range can be compared
with that of -any- ether country
except Japan and the U.S.

However, the Sector Working
Party has told the Government
that manufacturers are “facing

several crucial choices" if they
are to survive at a level other
than that of a provider of pro-

ducts at the Jaw technology end
of the market, or an assembler
of machinery with higher im-

port content and low added
value in the U.K.

Represented
The UJC. is still well repre-

sented in the world market for

electro-mechanical machines,
which are likely to provide com-
panies like Gestetner with a

good living for years to come.

In the range of products

which increasingly depend on
microcircuitry and computer-
style peripheral equipment, the

U.K. is now poorly jepresented.

Growth- in this are'a., is expected

to be very rapid-fperhaps 25

per cent, a year. -lit has been
estimated, for example, that the

installations of automatic type-

writers will grow from 400,000
to 850.000 in the U.S. between
1975 and 1980. In the EEC
a tenfold growth in the five-

year period has been predicted.

from 40,000 in 1975 to 400.000 in

1980.

However, tne-Sector Working
Parly warns: “The LiJC. manu-
facturing industry -taken in its

broadest sense of both British

owned companies and foreign

owned multinationals is not
well placed at present to gain
a significant share of the new
opportunities arising from these
changes. This is because, firstly,

the British owned companies

—

many of which are of consider-

able scale and excellent market-
ing reputation, do not generally

have an “electronics capability”

and there is little scope to

accelerate the learning process

by joint ventures with U.K.
firms with tins kind of know-
how.

“Secondly, many of the

foreign owned multinational

companies which are abreast of

the technology changes have

indicated that they are unable
to depend, as U.K. manufac-
turers. on the U.K. electronics

infrastructure."

In view of these difficulties,

the Working Party has recom-
mended a modest target of re-

ducing import penetration to

the level of the late 1960s a£

about 65 per cent
The difficulties of making an

overall assessment for the sector

is illustrated by the fact that

the Sector Working Party’s

objective, is based on official

'figures which exclude photo-

copiers, a field in which the U.K..

through Bank Xerox, has had
a dominant world position.

- On this father “bizarre defin-

ition, the U.K.'s share of world
trade- is s&id to have declined

from 11.5 per cent, in 1963 to

5 per cent, in 1973. Average
growth in world trade for this

group is put at 11 per cent- On
the assumption of a total home
market increase of 20 per cent,

by 1980. total U.K. production

would have to rise 60 per cent,

to 260m. at 1975 prices to meet
both the export target and the
target for reduction of import
penetration.
However, the very large area

of doubt about any figures re-

EST!MATED U.K. MARKET FOR ELECTRONIC

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
<£m.) : £m

lating to office equipment can Calculators

1976
43

1977
48

1978
53

be -illustrated by the fact that Electric typewriters 24 25 26 31

the Business Equipment Trade
Aatoniatlc typewriters

Association currently estimates — —
its members' production at Electronic cash registers^ U
£1-5 bn. in 1976 of which £669m. Electronic accounting systems

was exports. This figure, how- TUMmHaa SSSS
ever, represents the output of

wlciaoo“ ** * ————

—

”V
34 37

a very wide range of companies Plain paper copiers 46 46 88

many of whose products have nirpr-t electrostatic copiers

very little in common except,
~

12 14 19

that they may both end up-fin Sma11 copiers
.36 .50 JO

When you puta Mitsubishi U-BDC plain

paper copierthrough its paces, you’ll probably

find that most other copiers sell you very short

on perfoimance.

The copiers that take photographs.

Through past experience, you may
believe that no plain paper copier can faithfully

.

reproduce photographs.

Tryitona
Mitsubishi LUBiX,

Ourphoto- \ r -

conductor process * 1
is so refined that it

can reproduce the \

most delicate tones

without bleaching,

blurring orfading. r

As an encore, it will y;-.-*

also reproduce 3-dimensional
**’-

objects. And when it copies documents,

you’ll find them very hard to tell from the

originals.

You can copy onto almost anything.

Our copiers reproduceonto virtually any -

run-of-the-mill paper.

In addition,some ofthem copy onto card

and linen-basedmaterial, so you can run off

extra durable copies or covers for documents.

They also copy onto film, so you can make,

overhead projection transparencies.

Two machines for the;

price of one?
It is actually

possible to havetwo/^
Mitsubishi U-BDC

copiers forthe price
4

ofone similar sized machinl

When you can afford twice

the copying facilities, you can make your office

a great deal more versatile.

r.

The reliability of pure simplicity.

Besides being wide on performance, you’ll

find our copiers are long on service. There is the

very minimum of moving parts, and every one

is engineered to extremely high tolerances.

With this simple design setbacks are rare,

and. nine times out often, they can be fixed by

your operator. Ifthe problem’s more serious,

we'l guarantee an engineer within hours.

&

New machines, how even more scope.

We've just added two new machines tothe

Mitsubishi U-BDC range.

One is a high speed copier that gives

copies ofalmost anything up to A3 in size.

The other is a sorter which,

.linked to any of our copiers, collates

documents quickly and simply.
'' Now, the Mitsubishi U-BDC range can

tackle the problems of every business.

You can see it all at the International

Business Showatthe National Exhibition

Cerrtie Or by sending us the coupon.

To MC Reprographics (UK} Ltd.

FREEPOST, 6 Miles Gray Road, Basildon, Essex.

Telephone 026S-28Q2L
.

Its time I kneweverythingaboutthe Mitsubishi U-BDC

Range.

Positions

Company-

Address—

Tel

AMITSUBISHI U-BiX
it's amazing what you've been missing, ft3/io

“«®ce'
. ,

‘

source: Mackintosh Consultants
Perhaps a more helpful way auui

of looking at the problem is to
. j M „nt 19go. It is expected that if

break.down the market into same period a 1w P^r v
-

a , the p |a jn paper ropie

different product sectors.- growth is expected to oron*
^lH COQtmue to make heariwaj

Mackintosh Consultants has market to tl05in. in
-

againsl the coated paper copte

done this in its Yearbook of The growth of compute
processes.

West European Electronics peripherals is expected w be anu oui »

Data, 1978, to be published later even more spectacular from, m
this month. 1976. £144m. for computers and VMUTT 111

Tt estimate* the TIS market £382m. for peripherals to, in In addition to the main pr.i

fo^d^caSculSors^n 1977 £ 1981, £326m. forXSSf^How* du
K
ct

, tin
he worth £48m renresentine £5S7m. for peripherals. How- tabulated there is likely to I

6m. m^Mnesu For automatic ever, it is not dear how much significant growth in the cot

typewriters it p.uts the market of this can properly be classed niunications held with the eat

at £4m. or 3,000 units; electric as "“office equipment. of IBM into the private exchan

typewriters, £25m. and 110,000 White the growth in word pro- market with its 3*50 stoq

units; electronic cash registers cessing is expected to be rapid, program control system. T
£7m.; dictation equipment, £5hl. the market starts from a smaU U.K market is csUinatedtQ

or 130,000 units* electronic base compared with that ior worth something over £3(nti.

accounting systems £34m. and copiers and accounting systems present. Facsimile ttansmssi

22 000 units; office copiers which already have an estab- has been slow to ea

£57 7m. lished place iu most orgamsa- acceptance: partly because t

turns. On the other hand the machines marketed by differs

m .... potential for word processing or companies are not compatib

PPriTlhPr&l^ automatic typewriters appears Thev arc therefore used malr* * “ T 7- ,
. enormous. The market for word for particular applications li

.in, addition' the_ market"‘tpr-rprocessors in -the U.S. is esti- comimmication of copy to

computer systems
-

. and
”'

peii- mated to be some £S50m. in printer and the return of prod

pherals,
7
whiefi includes' some 1976, more than ten times the in the longer term cqulpmc

specifically office-orientated u.k. figure. It is likely that capable of linking word p>

equipment is put at £674m. sooner or later British managers lessors to ihe teW'communii

The Mackintosh figures thus will catch up with those in the tions network can be expect

put the current market for elec- U.S. and Germany. In the world to challenge, facsimile equ

tronic office equipment, exclud- as a whole, it is estimated that meat
ing computers, at about £l80m. only 2 per cent, of the 24m. it seems likely that in t

at 1976 values. They show, in office typewriters arc automatic, longer term 'more and mo
addition, that the fastest rise is

’ At the same time the copier emphasis will bo put on co

expected iri automatic- type- market is expected to continue niunications, which would se«

writers where -the market is’ ex-' to expand worldwide at a rapid to be. on«* of the areas whi

pected to grow by 160 peh cent., "rate; r
- Dataquest expects world- has almost unlimited potent!

to £8m. by 1981.
~ ’ * wide copying and duplicating for future growth in the offi.

However, the big'nioney wiR.- vtitumes to increase by 7 per equipment fietiLV

according tb the predicDonSiVe- cent, annually and revenues by

main in copiers where,’ in ’ the 13 per cent compound up to Max Wilkinso-

. ... “W ,.

Replacing the

letter

,
Jr

rM

IT MAY, seem ironic .that 'the

Carter Gommittee’s suggestion

that the Post ' Office should he
split up comes just at the time

when pundits are getting ex-

cited about the prospects of

“electronic mail.”

. For tbe very words imply a

fusion between the traditional

letter and- telecommunications.
However, this is not reaUy the

case, for electronic mail could,

in theory at least, render a large

part of the present postal 'ser-

vice obsolete.

Whether it will in fact 'do so

will depend more on social than
on technological progress, for
there Is little doubt that the
transmission of letters by elec-

tronic means will soon be econ-
omically attractive as well as

feasible.

The uncertainty is more about
whether people will readily ac-

cept the change ol format and
style of correspondence and the
quite radical challenge to tra-

ditional working habits.

There are several different
forms that electronic mail could
take. All of them have in
common

.
the fact that they

depend to a considerable extent
on electronic components which
show every sign of continuing
to fall in price, and that, once
installed, they are economical
in manpower. Traditional mall
services, by contrast, can only
be automated to a limited
extent. They will' always be
labour-intensive, and as the
cost of labour increases, they
will tend to become relatively
more expensive.
However, the economics of

electronic mail are not simply
a matter of drawing two curves
—for the rising cost of postage
and the falling cost of elec-
tronics—to see where they
cross. It is necessary to con-
sider the different types of mail
and how they could be -handled
by an electronic medium. It
is obvious, for example, that
the majority of private house-
holds do not receive enough
letters to justify the installation
of a printer capable ..of:receiv-
ing electronically transmitted
letters. ' Indeed, - mahy private

letters are still-written-m. ink

- i • - :* Jr
•

‘v <}fi.

;

on lavender-coloured notepaper. the digital code {on/off efeii >

and doubtless the recipients cal pulses) used by compjtfx

would not want it otherwise. At The basic idea is that
the dther extreme, where there keyed into a machine wh
Is,a large volume of correspond- turns each character into a d -

enee between a few large tal code (rather. Uke Mo
offices, for example in banking, code) and stores it oti'a m
bulk deliveries by post may netic ^pe, card or disc all,

remain competitive with elec- with instructions about- :•

tronic transmission for some
time to come. .

It is likely, therefore, that

.3.

format of the document.

These electronic pulses
:: "

x
then be transmitted at es-CaUAfmiiia m.£l -.-fll nn-i!,.., * WC UdUMJilLVVU «“ ’ _

2SL?SKS —& high speed down a,

a

develop from rather specialist
applications alongside the con- m^
ventional methods of communi-
cation like the telephone and

other end- Wben ttc

the post
. Although “ electronic mail M

has a -certain science fiction

sound about it, the basic con-
cept is familiar through the
telex network. Telex was not .. . e „ w
originally electronic, although

^ speed of a typist orb?

modern equipment has become ™ec^iai^cajl speed of a P

so. Telex -was developed from Transmis
f

I0“ t™1® ,

the very simple idea of connect-
page of text would pe"‘

ing a typewriter keyboard
through a multicored cable to
a printer at the receiving end.

has been received, the tap®

disc is used to drive the pih

wben ir is convenient

.

advantage of this type of <

munication is that the spew,
transmission is not limited

Current

17 seconds, depending on

capacity of the line.

Mackintosh Consultants, ^

are engaged on a. study of • •

tronic mail for a numbe.^.

postal, authorities; estimate

cost of sending a page 1,9

Degression of any key sends London to Edinburgh woutt
an. electric current through a 2 cents compared with 17 c'

unique combination of wires, by surface mail. • ..
which are connected to the re- Between New York and
ceiver in such a way that the Fransicso. the compar V
corresponding character is works out at 13 cents by
printed out. The inherent di&- face- mail and 2.5 cents
advantage is that the wires electronic mail. Clearly .

have to be m use for the whole extra cost of the equipi
of the time it takes to type needed for electronic maiiV .

unes to be taken into account,

the time it

a message. Modern machines
is PUD- ais"wUl be ImuT*

ched at typing speed and then 0mces anvwav fnr -nthor v
run through the telex trans-

mitter at a higher speed, but
even this does not.approach the ft
transmission speed which is

when the no^, -vr

possible in a completely elec-
function of a letter can -Be

tronic method of operation.
bin™ *** **

The coming generation_of elec- ass°c
J

ate^ with the telepf^ - r
tronic mail will use equipment or telenc.-

: . : 1

which looks superficially slmi- °ne of -the maia-'-prold;' •

lar to the telex In that it will apart from getting users* at*. [ -J

consist ofa keyboard and prin- tance, -is that different >

ter connected by telephone processing systems may nc"'”

wires (nr telex wires) to the compatible. - There is no re.

GPO network. The principle of in principle, why the hard
operation is, however, very dlf- manufactured- by one
Jlerent because it depends upon should not receive mes*

4*

*3;

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE fir



cretaries demand an

electric typewriter
l NfflE

|

MAJOR amj obvious trend

JTjjJj the typewriter market is the
pit -from- manual machines- to

tfectric machines, a trend which
extending itself to take in

'JgrtaWes- -as- well as office

. * ypewriters.

J^TThere are, however, a num-
-br of special factors within this
'.Wral shift which, qualify the

''-{eqeralisation. In the first

yifero, Britain Jags behind the
•-.Bier advanced industrial
jSiuitiies in * the ' speed of

Jijfcangeover and the distance
Jewelled along the road to

^iwtnflcarioiL While precise
jgufes on machines in use are
^possible to obtain, informed

" unwwork. put the ratio of
vfpictric to manual at around
be-and-a-ha1 f to one.

'

^tDiis compares with a Euro-

pean-in-use ratio of more than
2:1 and an American ratio of
around 10:1 - in favour of
electric. Typewriter executives
have no other explanation for
it than conservatism on the
part of British bosses, allied to
the reluctance of Government
departments and especially
local government offices to in-

vest in electric machines.

But these executives are hop-
ing for the efficacy of another
factor—secretarial power—to
hasten, as thay would see it, the
inevitable course of events. The
continuing shortage of skilled
secretaries gives them a grow-
ing leverage, not just on rates
of pay, but on conditions in the
office. The office manager who
refuses to replace the battered
manuals with electrics may find
himself faced, not just with

complaints, but with non-
compliance. This factor be-
comes stronger as the electric

machines grow more sophisti-

cated, increasing their attrac-
tiveness over manual sr

- Third, though the domestic
market is, reluctantly, going
electric, there is a growing
market in the developing
countries which are at an
earlier phase of office develop-
ment, and which are demand-
ing manuals in large numbers.
More than 80 per cent of the
manual machines which Olivetti
makes at its Glasgow factory,
for example^ is for export.

Finally—a counterbalancing
factor—innovation on manual
typewriters has, according to
the manufacturers, reached the
limits of their ingenuity. Any
further improvement: to

manual models will not be
major: they are in practice con-

fined to extra luxuries like

correcting keys, or a repeating
shift key (a feature borrowed
from the electrics).

These basic facts determine
the strategies of the big four
typewriter manufacturers and
distributors—Office and Electric
Machines (the UJK. agent for

Adler, Triumph and — since
March 1975—Imperial), Olivetti,

Olympia and IBM. The last of
these. IBM, makes no manual
or portable machines at all.

OEM, which has around 40-50

per cent, of the domestic
manual market, is careful to

push hard on the electric front

as well, and reckons on about
a 35 per cent, share.

A notable feature of type-

writer manufacturing is that,

with the acquisition of Imperial

by Adler/Triumtf) in 1975, the
last independent British type-

writer manufacturer dis-

appeared . Though both Olivetti

and Olympia manufacture
(largely manual) machines in

the U.K.—in Glasgow and Bel-

fast—the bulk of Britain's type-

writers are ' imported from
Germany or Italy. IBM’s Euro-
pean manufacturing bases are in

Berlin and Amsterdam.

Thus, while all of these com-
panies were obliged to raise

their prices q'uite steeply io the

past two or three years, they
were hardly placed at a dis-

advantage in doing so. owing to

the limited British production
capability. Olivetti, however,
manufacturing in Italy, bene-
fited from the fall of the lira.

Intense
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

,'ktt on a competitor’s equip-
ient

..
since printers and

. -Egnetic storage devices will

rPcii- br basically similar How-
;rvr, the prograraes used to
i.rkc, :lu- machinery function

:»r‘-:amse the text will

. fc.
»: ‘u he -Isndardi'ed if com-

r-c: l.v this moans is

ji.b
.•• •;•!.• n<*rn!

i# ri -? c.-rnrvtiTor to
rw.! uting mi-rd pro-

>>•3v r c- inpater terminal
uuipne-it is the facsimile

.-janscciyer. This looks similar
• i a plain paper copier which

l connected by normal teie-

fipne links with a similar
lachiue ar the other end. The
oachine scans the original, con-
erts the image to electronic
nlscs and sends it to the re-

river where an exact duplicate
t formed. Initially transmis-
fon limes were comparatively
low—up to 9 minutes- per
ftge—4jutr: manufacturers are
Steadily speeding .up the ptp-

•

cess. The Kalle Infofec 6990.

for example, can make a copy
of an A4 sheet in 35 seconds
at its fastest speed. " Longer,
is nedeed, however, to make
high quality copies. The advan-
tage of facsimile machines or

.“fax" is" that signatures,

graphics and letterheads are

transmitted just as easily as

text. On the other hand, the

relatively expensive equipment
cannot be

;
nsed for any other

purpose, and different makes
have,, -until - recently, been
incompatible: -

. :

Howhyer, 3M is now market-

ing a portable desk-top facsimile

transceiver, which it .claims is

compatible with “many other

manufacturers’ machines,” and

it is probably only a.matter of

time before the industry adopts

a standard which, will allow

more flexible communication.

The development of electronic

mail which aims to produce -a

paper or “hajrd copy ” at the’

receiver’s end- must con-

sidered, alongside the even more

futuristic possibility of dispens-

ing with paper altogether by
using television screens to dis-

play the written word.
The. enormous advantage is

that very many businesses and
ordinary homes already have the
basic equipment needed, a tele-

phone and a television. The
development of Teletext the
system which allows written

words to be sent out on the

broadcast channels simultane-
ouslv with normal programmes,
is beginning to accustom the
public to the basic idea.

Viewdata
The Post Office's Viewdata

system will be a further step in

this direction, because a house-

holder will be able to communi-
cate with a central computer
..through his television set a

.simple, keyboard and the tele-

phone' lin^. The initial idea is

fdr'the service to provide infor-

mttiap- like - rail timetables,

news, stock-market prices and

entertainments. It is a small

step however, to envisage indi-

viduals or offices sending mes-
ages to the computer, which
could then be re-routed to be
displayed on some other sub-
scriber’s screen.

This type of truly electronic

mail will be most suitable for

relatively short messages. How-
ever. it may in the not too

distant future have considerable

potential for businesses which
wish to get in touch with cus-

tomers, to advise, for example,
that a repair is ready, send a

quotation, or provide basic price

information on request

If the idea that big firms and
government agencies will be
communicating with the citi-

zenry through their televisions

has'&n unpleasant suggestion of

1984, it is sobering to reflect

that by that date the technology
will be well developed and the;

practice will be advancing,
rapidly.

M.W:

The intense- competition
among the big four—which
reaches such lengths that their
executives are unwilling to

release their estimated market
shares—has meant that there is

a high priority put upon inno-
vation in the electric market.

The two basic types of elec-

tric machines, manufactured by
all the .big four companies, are
the “Typebar" or “type basket"
machines and the “golfball" or
“single element” model. The
typebar models are really elec-

trified manual machines, in

which the keys are made to

strike the paper by electric

impulses rather than finger

pressure..

The golfball machines work
on the principle of a single

globe of about 1 inch diameter,

with all the standard charac-
ters in relief upon it Pressure
on the keys causes two move-
ments: first, an adjustment side-

ways and up or down to select

the character required, then the

movement of the head to the
paper.

• The obvious advantage of the
golfball is its interchangeability,

allowing the operator to select

a wid&variety of types; Because
of this interchangeability many
Companies see the trend within
the -electric market moving to-

wards golf balls. But Olympia,

The electric typewriter is gradually becoming a standard piece of equipment jor
;

r/ze modern secretary ;

for example, prefer typebar each letter which its size " do-first golfball portable to bo *

machines beiause of their serves.
-

' and produces a printed marketed. Made in Glasgow,!
quieter operation. effect Olympia has one golfball virtually all of these machines-

Adler/Triumph offers the machine—the SGE75. are for the ti.S. market. The?

131d and the 15 Id in their wire- For many people, golfball ®?DL
,
features in “FortUTieV

\

bar range, highlighting “total machines are IBM. Though this Iist °* 016 ^ st designed Pro-[

reliability” and “perfect align- is no longer the case, it is still
ducts over th c P®5* - 3 years,

meat and impression.” But the true that IBM—free from the The next challenge for the big;

pride of its electric range is the requirements of the manual four companies is perhaps the

:

new Triumph SE1000. The latest market — has developed a large golfball portable with proper-!
modifications to the new model range of golfball options. It still tional spacing : besides, there isi*—the SElOOOc and the SE100CD markets lypebars — the basic a constant search for he noise-

:

—incorporate correcting rib- model is the Standard D, while less typewriter, and for keys!
bons and the facility to print the Executive offers proportional which can be activated by thej
10 or 12 characters ta the inch, spacing (“to add an air of merest touch of the finger.

;

Olympia offers two portable authority to your correspon- The speed of the innovative 1

electrics—-the Monica, and the dence"). The golfballs include process js SUch that in many!
Report de luxe—both typebars. the 72, the 82 and the S2e — office

~ ageinj. Remingtons with

!

For office use. they have the the last of those incorporating roetai kevs co-exist with stream-i
SG™ Compact the SGE50 a correcting key. lined goffba,],. This article was
and the SGE65/66, the last be- Olivetti has the “Editor” typed on one of the former
ing the prestige typebar range of typebar machines, anil s0rt, demonstrating either the
version, with its quiet the “Lexicon" range of golfbalis conservatism of newspaper man-
mechanism featured in The company has been the first agement. or the fact that
Olympia's advertising. to introduce proportional journalists have much to learn

j

The company also offer the spacing golfbalis, in the Lexicon from secretaries on office mili-

}

Excellence proportional spacing 92c. tancy.
j

typewriter, which gives, as its It has also had another first, T K Ti ,.j|
name suggests, space around with the Lexicon S3DL — the JOnn L.lOyu]
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THE CHAIRMAN
WANTS YOU RIQHT

AWAY.

< y ; . - ;
'•

/ .. X

\ WVIVERY PISTURBEP
^THECHAOSINYOUR.
ACCOUNTS DERPKTMENT.
STUPtO ERRORS AIND

IATE 1WMENT5 ARE
z^miNGWcrvvwiy
A BAD NAME.

JT SIMPLY WONT
Co-ihadexpectep
GR6ATER THINGS
FROM YOU 1

I’M SORRY SIR.

BUT WE ARE JUST

NOTC0PIN6WIW
THE INCREASED/
"volume: op

j

BUSINESS, l
\

DESPERATELY
NEED MORE.

NONSENSE MAN
YOU HAVE FAR
TOOAMNY
PEOPLE
ALREADY.
COMEUP

WITH THE
ANSWER
OR YOU'RE

YOUMUSTNT BLAME VOUf^ELF
SURELY fT ISJUST THAT THE
WORK IS GROWING-ANl> WE

w JUSTCANT KEEP UP?

T'.i Tv

-THOUGHTOf

®N6W

THEY CAN CE^T
NE...SnLLITS AN

^SCKIENZIXABU^Z.
^VflLLW?

THIS IS OUR 2000 COMPUTER. IT IS ALLYOU

NEEDTD HANDLE. V&UR INV01CJNG, YOUR SALES,

PURCHASE AND NOMINAL LEDGERS, ALLYOUR

STOCK CONTROL AND REGULAR ANALYSIS

FIGURES FORTOUR BOARD.
_
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•

' V- ; • * .

’
*
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COST?
VERy REASONABLE

INDEED -UNDER
f10,000 ID Buy
OUTRIGHT ORAT

„ £55A WEEKON
H RENTAL- IT WILL
‘ COST TOU LESS

THANACLERK..

CERTAINLY,WE CAN OrFER AN ENTIRELY
FREE PACKAGE PROGRAM,WHICH ADAPTS
TO SUIT VDUR EXISTING ADMINISTRATION
IN FACT YOU WILLSEE YOUR PROGRAM

„ CESn ACTUALLY DEMONSTRATED
BETOREY&U PLAGE ttJUR

• ORDER.

1NextDKf with >

^ ^^-VERYWEU.
(AGREE...

60AHEAD

VERY. / ANDAKIENZLE. ^ A
2000 IS THE.COMPLETE f *

*
SOLUTION SiR. > |-

—

KIEMZtE SOLVED \ fs? / !
OURPa^LSMS. SJ> / |
^THSMTDtOOK /jf / / I

J _cT y y .n.

I AM PLEASED TO REPORTTHW"YO(RCOMP)ANY HAS MADE- SUBSTANTIAL.PROGRESS.

OUR SUCCESS IS LARGELY DUE TO THE BRILLIANT EFFORTS OFOUR NESM RNANCIAL

DIRECTOR. WHO HASTAKENOUR ADMINISTRATION INTO THECOMPUTERAGE.

THANKS
TOKIENZLE

WELL
DONE.

^SCTHEMTDLOOK Iff
ATTORS-

?'/
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KIENZLE Compufens
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Range of Systems
The choice is yours/

Recording Media
Dual Tape Cassettes - 70 page capacity
Floppy Disks* - 100 page capacity

Information Retrieval
Numerical Referencing
Random Access*

Printing Speeds
175 words per minute
540 words per minute

" 1440 words per minute

Visual Display Option
14 lines
Full page*

Other Options
Communications
Computer Compatability

*Neiv Features to be shown at the I.B.S.

TUCKER BUSINESS ASSOCIATES LIMITED
1 Park Road, London NW1 6XN Tel: 01-402 6007
or Stand No.30 at the International Business Show

BRITAIN’S FOREMOST WP DEDICATED CO.

m

WANTED FOR CASH
COMPUTERS. COMPLETE OR PART
BOARDS AND EDGE CONNECTORS
PLUGS AND SOCKETS. CABLES ETC.
ALSO TELEPHONE EXCHANGES

Lorries & men available for dismantling the above
Contact:

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTD.
20. High Street. Chestvn Hav. Staffs.

Tel: Cheslvn Hav 413300

Now your international )

customers can dial you L

toll-free from - Frankfurt!
Zurich. Geneva. Barcelona,

Amsterdam. Brussels, •

^Madrid and Bahrain. j
f:r 'j'!

.rmcfcr ^23 IOi‘1 - 'j*: £1.33
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WORD PROCESSING. that
rather ugly term for automation
in the field of producing docu-
ments, now presents a bewilder-
ing variety of concepts and
equipment

First, the confusion about
what word processing actually
consists of is more than a
matter of semantics, because it

involves basic thinking about
where the secretary should fit

into a modern electronic office,

and what his or her tasks will

be.

The most general definition

coined by IBM in the 1960s was
that “ Word processing Is the
sum of the activities involved
in composing, dictating, record-
ing. transcribes and typing
words In the modern office.**

Although that definition may
appear rather vague and all-

embracing. it is a helpful remin-
der that the total system
between the conception and
final production of a letter nr
report may be at least as im-
oortant as the pieces of equip-
ment. whether automatic or
manual, which are used in the
process.

Thus the re-organisation of

secretaries into a typing pool,

the purchase of dictating equip-

ment and the setting up of auto-
matic typewriting or computer
controlled editing can all be
linked. Furthermore organisa-
tions with similar needs may
come to very different solution?.

One. for example, may favour
a centralised solution with a

uge and offering a window <lt

play. like that, uf.-o calculato

However, the smaller, campanil

do. have, one advamuse in i)

present very fait, chancu
scene. Thar is .that they a
move mure quickly with tec

nolngical developments than &

ISM. whh* always hasSto co

sider the implications * for q
large number . of itfichig

which U already has ia the fid

• There is already. ». xjsk

tub many incompatible, moth

will be put on tht^ market,

that it will he difficnU antf-

pctislve for the- industry

maintain them. There is a ri*:

too. that oraaniRat ions wirt*.

buy equipment now wiU

it "is obsolete m a ' vdgjf shdP
time. : f

Savings

individual

On the other hand, the pole

tial savings are large, so th

the capita! cost can often
'

recovered quickly..

In some cases savings of f
per cent, have been olainu

More usually productivity c

go up by between 100 per eg

and -50 per cent IBM, ;

exam pic. round that tlic out]

•
. uf iti 500 typists in- the u

The Coiitessa word processor, which - costs less thou £5,000. improved by 150 per ciuu af

the introduction of word p

secretaries more maybe as important as autom a- ti cation, with some M0 different and magnetic cards like limsc cessing equipment.
"

come to verv different solution® control over their own finished tion of the actual typing companies now. competing in.the used b.v IBM present much loss The benefits wu! depend.

One fcr example may favour product In this case secretaries function. U.K_ market Prices range from, of a conceptual jump lor merely on ihu UP* of work

a centralised solution with a w°uld he assigned to a particular .
However, in spite of this about £3,000 for a simple auto- secretary, who can clip a m.m- volveil. Mil on w ;wu

pool of typists with computer boss 0E group of bosses, and general definition, the term matic typewriter. This can store netic card to the letter and life executives and tipis!* can al

capability

*i*of<"M 'T -
• FianifuiUo^f. *•! • Amsterdam 4 7 20':?S

printers for the whole system, ing" machines so that, for lo store text.

’
’

ties of varying .sophistication: does not wish In make .Mo big I”-*151

,

un 1U
? ;

i

Another organisation may example different ‘takes’’ These machines are now pro- The tpost. b^sic requirement is a technological. change at dictation. ^
think it more imponant to give distributed to different typists, duced in a wide range ofsaphis- for- atrprogram which will atrto- once. .

ovay a farce pan or-uie pnt
•

rmatically rd-align text when an The great advantage uf disc ,,a
.
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PHILIPS

WhymorebusinesspeopletalktoPhilips
thananyone else.

More businesses buy Philips

dictation and notetaking equip-

ment than any other make.

^
Philips doesn’tjust work in the

office.

Our ot the office,you canrecord

To understand why,we must all your notes on any one ofthree
lookat Philips advantages.

For a start Philips has the

largest dictation range.

Soyou can choose the Philips

equipmentthat suits your needs.

And budget.

Any combination ofPhilips
equipment gives you a Phijips

dictation system.

Because all Philips dictation

equipment uses the Philips Mini-

cassette: the key to cost-saving

dictation.

This means as your business

grows so can your Philips system.

Whilewe’re on the subject

Philips portables.

Finallywecometo Philips dealers.

There’s one near you.

He’s there to helpyouchoose
the right Philips equipment

For now, andwhenyour
business expands.

And he’s always on call to keep
your system working smoothly.

One or more ofthe above advan-

tages may help you decide on Philips.

However; all ot them made
Philips what they are today.

Britain’s biggest selling range of
dictation equipment.

To find out more about Philips

dictation arid notetakina equipment.
the PhilipsMini-cassette isa plus : : iptinqout more aboutmnps
onits-own.

•...• dictation and notetaking equipment

t- i
’

j. - r
*•' send the coupon to: PhiEps Electrical

Itkeeps dictation down to 15 Limited, Department SP,P.O,Box 3,
minutes a side (30 minutes total).

Horley? Suir£y.

Animportant point ii you like p —

H

to even outyour

.

secretary’s work-
load.

PHILIPS

Simply years ahead

insertion or deletion is made to storage is that bulky texts can ®a ‘ncd ,n' ess, ‘ !'S m
the dr^ft copy. ...

.
be searched and edited with ? 1

More: sophisticated machines, sreal rapidity. Alternatively,
“J tvpin" such as i

which tan coif £8.000 to £10.000 *'« «
J* "J""

"* « ordir Urn that the boo
jallow complete text editing-yvith d.«* -«'» ihat standard para-
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re-arrangement of .paragraphs
5
ra P.bs nf Particular customers

rvfi<in!: ls beginning to
'

and alterations to layout per- details can be automatically in-
US|Mj exien-ivolv in fawvt

formed on a visual display unit
’

’

nto
.

enrre-pnnflenre. and other offices whi
before and without rhe need for However. a visual display unit

indii-idiiaM.v typed documc
anything to be primed on paper then almost essential to allow

^for example, wills) often hi

apart from the ftna! copy,.. ,

-

e typ ,s t. to assemble the in-
a jargC proportion qf text wh

At
. their- .most r sophisticated. Sl2Sl
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».
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!

hefn™ can be standardised and p
word.;.. p roccsBoml r.a^; m**. recorded. . ..

iadistinguish^ble ofr&m -, pon»:rf,°r^v
Its shaPe- At the same time; *quipnw

piiter- terminals. The operator v . ... is now becoming so sophistical

may. indeed have th^.. facility-
:fj?amnl

’

* that machines are beginning
for interrogating the computei;. V:™Mpltv<ll£yiil take a |ar»L. jari m composn
to e'Stracf ’ ihforfhatrtm;' like. Effecuve use of such a system letters which look as if they a
customer files and prices which will . also . demand a relatively entirely personal and individm
can be automatically inenr- high speed printer. Then as a Even letters of conplai
porated into a’ letter without further fomplkaiion. it may be received by a large orgamsatii
the need to consult visual desirable tn link several ter- are nuw being answered sen
records. minals to make the best use of automatically by the use of •

It is likely, indeed, that the ihe printer and of the processor word processor. A large mu
top end of the word processing needed for the editing and ber of pre-recorded paragrapl
market will: increasingly merge, management of the svstem answering the more usual ««
with, that pf small office com-. ’

cj-pv. plaints, is stored an a magnet
puters,. particularly as .the price. .
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’ ^ ,
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of. memories,and processors is l ,j7n
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P Iead complaint, then only has i.
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ses in P~- select the most appropriate par

The speed' of change; -is,
;
in-^secretaries

graphs and insert a few worfsi.

deed^so.fast that any purchaser
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whlr,h sentences relevant to. tl
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° 6d flJr mess-v particular cose. In ;
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. moment or two to take a slightly
ara “!>- application, details ’ of .ho

philosophical view of the
:
In-, the next few years it is unemployment payment^
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future. This must' take into likely that these “shared logic” calculated arc printed riuf.hy.

account the increasingly sophis- systems will move into the central computer.in tire form i

'

ticated use of microprocessors realms of computer technology a letter which is made to. lot

(computers on a thumbnail), where they will be connected uj as [i sent f-rom th®*"
more and. more links with other very large magnetic storage onager. ’ pcrsonaUi

--

to eai

equipment and more extensive devices and will have the ability claimant - : . r

use of high capacity electronic tn drive sophisticated output H is indeed difficult to. see

memories. ... equipment like, for example, b'mit to the compioxily whit

photo tJTeseiters. There' will word Processors connected .

Qfnraffp also be increased scope for Jink- LOraPutcrs will eventually J.'-

OlUIdgC ing word processing equipment able to handle.

The first major development to -the telecommunications net- At the otner end of thc. seal

was the move from paper tape w®ck to use them far direct word Processing is opening t!
-

as the storage medium to mag- communication as well as the wa^’ a vastly more compa-

netic storage. Paper tape generation of the written word. a
!L
d m5'

)

re efficient ^system

machines are still widely used. At the same time, the expan-
°*hce fil, ng. For, once lettt.'

but the compactness and flexi- sion of use of microprocessors
a

, ,
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enls are W?™
bility of magnetic media' make wUl give' increasing power to

elect
^
on,c3 ,l >‘- lhey

it inevitable that paper tapes the smaller, stand alone, systems a
and ‘ma

J
ysed e

f^i'
will eventually be superseded, which are likely to assume the

The second development has functions now reserved for the i<jo times completely automa%Ji
been from the simple low capa- more expensive machines. tally, so that the- releva

1

city storage systems like In the course of this develop- points could be extracted wb
cassette tapes of magnetic cards mont it seems unlikely that all a whole range of different ®
to the bulk storage of cor- the companies now. competing are being consulted. This wot -

..

respondence on magnetic discs, for the market will survive not even require' a gn '

which can store about 250,000 against the overwhelming sophistication on the part of t-
ebaracters and find any part of strength of IBM and more re- word processor, for once a -dot

the text in a fraction of a cently Rank Xerox, which is has been record
second. A machine using a marketing its own system using magnetically it can be fed b1 -

cassette, by contrast will take casettes or cards and' a rela^ a large or small conipnf'
much longer to search through .tively fast daisy wheel primer, syste™ at leisure for analy:

different parts of a text if this More recently Olivetti entered and updating of the centi
. .

is required. • the market with a. medium* files-

On the other hand, cassettes priced machine using disc star- Max
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A Muliitone pocket paging communications system enables staff to keep in touch
at the Joint Services Medical Rehabilitation Unit, RAF Chessington. Several

people can be “ bleeped ” simultaneously in cases oj emergency.

Telephone has

una for ten years and more intended solely to deter on the opposite coast of the U.S.

EaP
people involved in the comput- frivolous telephoning—though Benefits would include far

r ing and telecommunications in- one effect of its inception in. greater clarity of transmission
dustry have been talking about any situation is to reduce the and freedom from delays, and

“
a

.
“convergence.” that is, the pro- overall burden .on the exchange-the whole system could prove

pU
‘ gressive approach and inter- hy at least a 'quarter. It is" much cheaper to run than alter-

bet
Penetration of computing and aimed principally at providing natives.

'

communications technology, an idea of which departments SBS hi_ steted cateC0ricaHv

x
But it is only in the last five in a company are Under- ^"7 fiaTSSbfiSftom© Vyears that the true implications provided with telephones, of IfJ in Soe whirh k
of that word have been borne where call bottlenecks are w^v s^rishJ- when the

' 6. on the computer industry occurring and which lines are Sbies^yer TamSere for
j

3 TigSrS, M
f *£ *2“^ SSnSST- anTth“« of

THr 22? TOM
P5!2li5

at
*JS u

Th
v

s
?
une tand of service ran “ter-PTT collaboration are con-

wo, since IBM launched and be obtained hy adding to exist- sidered. There is a project to
enil. successfully marketed outside ing exchanges equipment such use a channel on the European
ner the U.S. its 3750 stored program a s the “Tiger *' hy Minter Auto- Arbital Test Satellite when that

ove j

controlled private exchange. mation or the Canadian Govern- finally gets aloft* to transmit

is i Though it looked ' expensive n»ent hacked unit from. Inter- data between laboratories. This
siui from the outset, the possibili- data- Both arc based on small is a far cry from the “voice,

Ens ties it offered companies with a computers and provide a com- image and data” total service
nesi jarge head office of improving P\ete analysis of call patterns aimed at by IBM.

l v I
internal communications, as w* t^1 durations and costs. Before the European tests

con* well as those with the outside They are, of course, much less take place, it is likely that a

Fieri world, were such that IBM costly than complete new SPC good deal of progress will have
of tlmade rapid inroads into what exchanges—which go down to been made in the Netherlands

was formerly the preserve of about 80 lines—and tend to pay with the Philips-originated TV-
Plessey, GEC, ITT and Ericsson, for themselves over a compare- phone. A limited network is

( and the latter companies lively short time because of the installed, and while the equip-
hastened to place themselves in reduction in non-business calls, ment is still somewhat cumber-

__
a position to be able to com- and also because users for any some, there is no doubt that it

"""
pete, either by bringing for- purpose will cut down the can save an enormous amount— ward development projects (at amount of time spent on a of executive time by removing
some cost) or by buying in call simply because it is, in a thk need to travel.

similar equipment designs from sense, “ monitored.”

outside. Going back to the facility PrOfiTCSS
Philips joined in the fray and mentioned above of being able to ®

has scored some remarkable select just two digits for fre- Although good progress is

successes for very large PABX quently-made calls, leaving the being made In conferencing

installations for* international PABX to do the rest, the Pye systems in Britain in particular

companies. But it is significant organisation has been working by the Flessey group, it would
that no other pure computer on equipment—some compact seem that nothing can really

1 company has got itself involved enough to go inside a handset— replace the effect of “eyeball
5
In this area. t0 do Just that. Marketed at the to eyeball.” But whether Post

* moment in test areas by the Office links in Britain could

L DnJiiAfinn Post (̂ ®ce< The equipment has carry view-phone traffic Is a

C JycUXICUOII i taken some 6-10 years to develop moot point It might well have

t and comes with various capaci- to wait until a large number of

j
To return briefly to the ad- ties for numbers. One unit, with optical fibre links have been laid

,

a
vantages such stored program ability to remember 64 ten-digit in the U.K.—say 10-15 years

|

v equipment offers the user: a numbers, will also .call as often from now. 1

C major one is the reduction of as required t0 0,^ the connec- Apart from improving the
time wasted in successfully ton- tion and win warn the user that telephone there are many other

1 ”!
ctl

?
g “coming calls, since Ms^ ,s waiting. means of providing better com-

s
transfer to another numbe. ^ uoitg do not a micro. mUnications in the office. One

nwhere tiie person sought wn 11 be computer to drive them, of these is the intercom, which
5 for a time can be Prearranged although they could do so. In- has advanced enormously with
a by a ve^simple coded instiuc-

stead> a large-scale integrated the improved solid-state circuits

J.*
1
* circuit has been designed sped- now available. Many varieties

nf 'lETES- nn! fically to meet the purpose, are on offer, one of the most
swtehing of calls from one

Accord|ng to pye engineers, this recent to arrive on the market
will not only be cheaper but will being the Stentofon Penaex

^simpler and foolproof. For out-
aUow t|,em t0 make the driver backed by Cable and Wireless

»oing traffic one great boon.is
f ^ it mucb more cqq,. UJC. Services. This will handle

ja reduction for users m the *

acL between four and several
bgmount of dialling needed to

Pve/Phllins' this kind of thousand intercom stations and

aven

SiVsss-fwra viSXJ£\
An executive would have a comG Evolved in what, for the han

f'
free ordinary speech, a

wo figure code for any fre- corporation, appears to be confidential
_

mode, touch-tone

luently used number, and the totally foreign territory? dialling, undistorted round and

»ABX with the equivalent
TR„ .. « total

a lock-out switch,

lumbers stored in memory.
have

For key staff involved in- ser*

3 •iould do the rest, repeating the
t0

tt

jfJ 8S
yices or' maintenance around a

Section without disturbing the JfJETSL™mSuSSSona-l-*1** baildiltg block there are

- filler until a connection is thepatdnssysten,ssueh “ those

Kcured, whereupon a discreet d^nik^rnund
by MuItitone or Telephone

W|
.eep tells him Ms call is wait- £“» 7*. ll,est ®* which

4 ._ the world- Despite some oppos
jj3Ve message and

mi*
T , ,

• tion. SateUite Business Systems
“acknowledge” facilities,

ob These are only a few of the (SB$) — Aetna Life/IBM — is
Multrtone has ve_ recentlv

off notions that equipment such moving ahead and is planning
,

^rejW
ter the 3750 and would-be com- intercompany . links which

titor exchanges can perform. 5houid be operational in 1979.

M certainly is offering users The ultimate aim is to aUow :

imSw^SSft— the PABX some intereri- asers to integiete ell thetr^re-

computational capabilities quirements—voice, image and . .

Vough tinks with users’ own computer talk-into a unified SuH« co^teol uSt ’with radio
dM) computers. and computer controlled system and whip.

;
aeria , goes into a

An important task that such This flow of information would
eonipaet assembly. Output is

mputerised units will carry be channelled to the nearest of 2 watts or enough, for most
t is to log and analyse the several hundred small earth medlum-sixe buildings.

Item and timing of calls, stations, bounced off the satel- _ , c ,

i s watchdog service is not tite(s) and back to the recipient 160 2>otG6t0r$
.

Moore

Carbon-interleaved listing paper
has its problems. Handling it can
produce smudging on forms, clothing
and work areas.

Thai is. until MCP.
Moore (Mean Print. Carbonless print
out forms. Coated paper that

produces copies- without carbons,
without problems.
MCI* »s clean, odourless, easier to

handle and ready for instant use.

Used al computer speeds. MCP
gives clear, slurp, permanent print

out images-on all copies. W ith no
hammer shadow or smearing. •

1 he ultimate in readability.

You <?et longer computer nm$-
witli less handling time, because
there are no carbons to remove or

dispose of; and from the security

angle, there are no used carbon
papers waiting to be read.

With no carbons. MCP is all paper-
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. THE ELECTRONIC accounting

machine business is going
through yet another period of

'.transition. These days develop-

ment in most electronics fields

is a swift process and the
.'spin-offs that have developed
from more conventional com-
puter research have been keep-

;
ing the accounting machine end

' of the business very much'in the
- vanguard of technical progress.

At the moment customer de-

.
mand is swinging away from
what is generally known as the
VRC to the SBS—from the

' visible - record computer which
needs the use of some Form
of hand-operated card to prompt
it into action to the small busi-

ness machine, the latest genera-
- tinn of accounting equipment
which is virtually a mini (but
fully fledged) computer. Over

' the past year the increase in

demand for small business
machines has been massive and
sudden.

According to the Computer
Information Centre—the client-

based computer advisory ser-

vice —the number of small
business machines used for
accountancy purposes rose by
very nearly three-quarters in

1976. At the end of 1975 there
were something like 3,500 small
business machines in operation
in tbe U.K.. whereas in

December of last year this

figure had risen to around
14,600.

The switch in emphasis is

; being propelled by all the major
. manufacturers, with companies
like Burroughs, NCR, and

' Philips attempting to increase

their share of this important

business machine market To-

gether with Olivetti, these three

manufacturing companies may

control around 70 per cent of

the overall market in sophisti-

cated accounting
.
equipment

Burroughs bolds something like

a quarter of this market, with

NCR not far behind with about

a sixth. Thereafter the market
share ratios become more thinly

spread, and tbe fringe areas are

made up of any number of

small- to medium-sized sup-

pliers.

This high degree of fragmen-
tation within tbe accountancy

machine industry makes it diffi-

cult to determine within any-

thing more than general lines

just which manufacturing com-
panies do what and to -what

extent. For the usual reasons

associated with not
.
wishing to

intensify competition, manufac-
turing companies are loath to

spell out exact levels of demand
or the extent to which they
have been able to build up a

market share in any particular

specialist area.

Operation
In this country Burroughs

Machines—part of the Bur-

roughs Corporation group in the

U.S.—has been operating since

it first began to manufacture
business machines in 1886 . This
plant, in Nottingham, was an
extension of the American
Arithometer Company—the pre-

decessor of the modern Bur-

roughs—which was formed by
the inventor of the first prac-

tical adding machine, William
Seward Burroughs.

Burroughs Machine, which

operates from eight factories in

Che U.K. employing some 6.000

people, first introduced elec-

tronics to its accounting equip-

ment in 1964. Four years later

the first major extension of tbe

new technology came via the

introduction of its L2000 series,

the company's initial mini-

computer. Since the 1960s

increasingly sophisticated

machines have brought new
levels of productivity and flexi-

bility through high level lan-

guage programming and in-

creased memory and processing

power.

The company makes no secret

of the fact that its latest

equipment is a straightforward

development of its early adding
machines—and equally that the

newest models, the small busi-

ness machines, is where it is

now concentrating most of its

efforts. The major difference

between the visible record com-
puters and the small business
machines lies in the letter’s

memory bank. The former
demanded the insertion of some
form of card, either punch or

magnetic, whereas the small

business machine has its infor-

mation pre-fed on to a disc.

Philips Data Systems points

out that the new machines are

in reality a simple extension of

the conventional computer—and
as such are easier and cheaper
to maintain and less labour
intensive, that is even freeT of

manual demands than the
earlier generation of accounting

machines, the visible record

computer. But perhaps the main
attraction of the -small business

machine is its ability to expand
at will.

Depending on the addition

and use of peripheral software,

the small business machine can,

once the basic animal -has been

installed, be enlarged freely and

easily along with the growth and
expansion of any business into

which it is fitted. Most manu-
facturing companies provide

advice on the best way to site

their equipment — and leave

room for expansion. In this

respect Philips Data Systems,

which is part of Dutch Philips

Lamps group, is no exception.

Range
The company’s range of elec-

tronic accounting machines
starts with its P300 models.
This year Philips Data Systems
reckons that its shies are run-
ning at best ever levels: in 1976
tbe company managed to lift

production per sales executive

by very nearly two-fifths, and
during the first six months of

the current year this figure is

still as high as a third—despite

an increase in sales personnel.

This end of the accounting
machine market is. however,
still largely the province of the
bigger manufacturing com-
panies. 'there are any number
of smaller operators, especially

in the U.K where most smaller
business machine companies
simply market other companies’
products.

Oyez group. Solicitors Law
Stationery, is a case in point

and so is Ozalid along with
Office and Electronic. Earlier

this year Ozalid accepted a take-

over offer from the Dutch
group Oce van der Griten, but

it still markets calculating

machines through its subsidiary

Calcutronlcs International (Nig
Banda). Adler business
machines are promoted in this

country by the Office and Elec-

tronic organisation'

.

There are, of course, few
areas of business that modem
methods of accounting have not
infiltrated—even the staid and
sometimes Dickensian legal

profession has had its commer-
cial practices bombarded by the
computer manufacturers in re-

cent years. The latest attack
has come from Solicitors Law,
the printing, publishing and
stationery company whose turn-

over in 1976 came close to
£17m.

Solicitors Law has just en-
tered' the desk-top accounting
machine market with a machine
which, with programming and
trading, costs £4,650 excluding
VAT. or roughly the annual
salary of a top legal secretary.

Little larger than an electric
typewriter, the new system will
handle the workload of any
legal practice with up to 5,000
live accounts. The machine is

manufactured by LogAbax and
has been programmed to speci-
fications laid down by Solicitors
Law which has some 160 years
of experience in serving the
legal professions. The system is

built around a microprocessor
and this is the key to its power,
low cost and compactness.

Continuous stationery and
ledger - cards are handled auto-
matically, and it is claimed that
the machine can be handled
with little or no knowledge of
data processing.

Jeffrey Brown

The Oyez LX 2012 Solicitors’ Accounting system,.

NewfromTexas Instruments.

Theworlds most powerful pocket calculators.

Forthe easiestproblem solving ever.

The new Texas Instruments

Programmable TI-58 and TI-59 make your
problem solving simpler and easier by
making the electronics do more work.

Now, commonly encountered programmes
in maths, science, finance and statistics

are set up and accessible, at the touch of

a key. You need add only the variables.

Solid State Saftwaret is the name of

this technological achievement from
Texas Instruments. Even the

programming is now included in the

solid-state electronics. You get complete,

pro-written problem solving libraries in

convenient plug-in modules. Yet. no prior

programming knowledge is necessary.

Hie programmable TI-58 at £99.95*

Includes a Master Library Solid

State Software module packed with 25

useful programmes, all at your command.
Or you can key-in your own programmes
and store the data — using up to 480
programme steps or up to 60 memories—
and employ the Master Library

programmes as subroutines.

Optional plug-in library modules are

available to convert your calculator into a

specialised problem solver in the fields

of applied statistics, surveying, aviation,

navigation — with many more 5,000-step

libraries to come.

The programmable TI-59 at £249.95*

Includes all the features of

the TI-58 — plus more programme steps,

more memories, and a magnetic-card

capability. Record your own programmes
on convenient magnetic cards and store

them permanently in your personal

problem-solving library.

The Texas Instruments

Programmable TI-58 and TI-59 and the s
compatible PC-lOOA alphanumeric
printer/plotter include a 1-year

warranty. See the world's most powerful

pocket calculators now at specialist

calculator shops throughout the Country.

Or use the coupon to obtain full product

information and retailer addresses.

I Please sendnw full details on the TI-5B, TI-59 end
j

| PC-lOOA. 1

_|
FG-IOOA.

|

Name

Address.

1
FT.3/1Q
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Simulated Calculator Display.
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Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible.

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

Texas Instruments Ltd, European Consumer Division, Manton Lane, Bedford, Tel: Bedford [0234) 631BL.

fTrademarl. of Texas Instruments

•Suggested retail price, including VAT.

OFFICE MANAGERS can tie

forgivep for assuming that dup-

licators are at the lower end of

the office equipment market
Their fmag* is that of the inky

machine in the corner of the

committee rooms, which pro-

duces leaflets for the church
fete or the local candidate,

splodgily and inefficiently.

This image is reinforced .by

the fact that of all the equip-

ment considered here, the dupli-

cators have changed the least.

Innovations in typewriters, word
processors and copiers proceed
apace, while duplicators largely

remain unchanged:
Reality conforms to die image

to only a limited degree. It is

true that spirit and stencil dup-

licators have changed little oyer

the past decade, though there

have been modifications which

have made them generally

cleaner, faster and more efficient

printers. But at the offset end
of the market, there is consider-

able scope for innovation.

One of the majo^reasons why
there has been -comparatively

little tinkering with the spirit

and stencil models is because a

high value is pieced upon their

small size amJjthe cheapness of

producing copies. Copy volumes

are often nop high for many of

the organisations which will use

small duplicators, and copy

costs must' be kept low. Xero-

graphy and offset reproduction

is often too expensive to be

considered as an option—it is

either a duplicator or nothing.

Tbe attraction to the people

and institutions who buy such

duplicators is obvious enough.

But what is the attraction to

the manufacturers? Most com-

panies in the office equipment
business stress their need for

a high volume of sales and a

good profit margin: so why
bother with spirit duplicators?

The market is, in this case,

benign. There Is a constant

need by the users of spirit

duplicators for supplies: and
most will consume two or three

times their capital cost in sup-

plies each year. So there are

a number of companies very

much in the market: Ofrex and
Ozalid still probably taking the

lion's share of it in the U.K,
together with the Gestetner sub-

sidiary Rex Rotary, and Roneo
Vickers.

Stencils are a little higher up
the scale: more sophisticated,

but still a good deal less so than

offset machines, and much less

costly to run. Stencil -machines
are around the £400 to £700
range: once again, manufac-
turers find them attractive

principally because of the sup-

plies they use.

Gestetner and Roneo-Vickers
are very much tbe dominant
companies in the stencil market,
while there is some importa-
tion of Rex Rotary machines.
Gestetner exports a large

quantify of machines from its

factory in Tottenham: a recent

report estimated that 55 per
cent, of its duplicator turnover
was accounted for by stencil

duplicators. The company
probably has half of the world
stencil market.

The market for stencil

machines is a large one—
because of their cheapness—
and has recently received an
impetus because of the reces-

sion. Managers, especially in

relatively small offices, can
achieve considerable savings

—

in expenditure, If not in em-
ployees’ time—by installing a
stencil duplicator rather than a
copier. It also tends to be a
Loyal one: customers, usually

replace old stencil machines
with new ones, or are attracted

by the more sophisticated ver-

sions
Gestetner especially—moving

away from the church hall

image — is constantly experi-

menting with new peripheral
devices, as for better copy

registration (allowing for more
accurate overprinting), and a
few years ago introduced -the

Faxfl for producing high

qualify stencil masters.

However, the report on dupli-

cators stressed that much of the

market was replacement rather
thaw new users — as far as

could be determined—and thus

forecast a growth no higher

than 5 per cent per annum.
With this very much in mind,

some of the companies—Gestet-

ner included — have been mov-
ing into the copier market,
where all agree sales will boom.

graph. Rotaprint, Gestetner,

AB Dick and Roneo-Vickers.

In the smaller end of the

market,' the companies have
benefited, as have the manu-
facturers of spirit and stencil

machines, from the tendency
in times of recession for us

to sacrifice quality for- cheap-

ness. They have also, in: their

attempts to bridge the gap
between traditional offsets,

the copier duplicator, foundl
J

Processes
A word .on the processes

involved! Both spirit and stencil

duplicators require masters to

be prepared before printing can
begin. In the case of spirit

machines, tbe master is usually

coated on one. slge with china

day. and placed id contact with

a transfer sheet coated with

wax or dye. By writing or typing
bn therein side of the master,

a laterally reversed image in

wax and dye is produced. The
master is then attached to the

drum of the machine, and con-

tact with successive sheets of

spirit-damped copy paper
releases a small quantify of dye,

giving a correct copy on each
sheet •

In the case of stencils, the
master consists of a thin tissue’

coated with a plastic material.

The coating seals the tissue pre-

venting the passage of ink until

cut by the typewriter or other

method. The master, once typed,

is clamped on the machine’s

drum, and pressure causes the

ink to penetrate through the cut

areas on to the paper fed into

the machine.
Offset lithography used to be

quite different from spirit and
stencil ' duplicating, and in

operation, it still is. Bnt in

recent years, small table-top off-

set .'machines have challenged

the spirit and stencil duplicators
for ^convenience, and the mar-
ket is growing. Roneo-Vickers,

for. example, markets only table-

top, machines, and Gestetner has
a variety of table-top machines
on tiie market
The major suppliers and

manufacturers are, in order
of volume of sales in the
U.IC. Addressograph-M u 1 1 i-

.served. The indications are

the table-top offset

will prove popular for
years to come

Finally, at the heavy end
the market, we find increasin

specialisation. The machine''
here are produced with pi

sional printers in mind, wh
have rather more precise an
exacting requirements than do
office managers. Qualify is per
haps the most impoi
criterion.

Gestetner, Roneo-Vicke
Rotaprint, * Addressograph-M
tigraph and AB Dick all co
pete in the big-offset field,

ing both to jobbing print

and (more importantly in reeer

year's) to in-plant printshopsj

The strength of these macMneJ
continues to lie in the quali£
of reproduction they producj
even thougV the gap betweeL
their qualify and that of Xer^
graphic machines has narrower
considerably, especially wit?
the introduction of sutf

machines as the Rank Xenj
9200. / V

In many ways, it is the hirf

quality xerographic copiej

which are the competitors
[

the large printing machine* _

and this is having the healtbj
effect of forcing the manufatjj
turers of the latter to mak$
them easier to operate, to introlj

duce such refinements as auto”
mafic document feeds.

Finally, can the "traditional';

machines—spirit, stencil o:

offset—hope to survive the on'

slaught of tbe xerographies iif

the long-term? The answer- ft

probably no: growth rates pro!
jected for all the traditional
machines tend to decline in
the 1980s, though it is obviou
that there will still be market^
especially overseas.

John Llovd

3

SOLVIT'S PLASTIC RING
BINDING SYSTEM ADDS
THE FINISHING TOUCH

YOUR LITERATURE DESERVES IT f

LOW ON PRICE
HIGH ON PERSONAL SERVICE

RANGE OF MACHINES AVAILABLE

TO SUITYOUR PARTICULAR NEED

SOLVIT PLASTIC S

BINDING Co.Ltd. ( SOLVFT
MM HOUSE, SEBASTOPOL ROAD
ALDERSHOT. HANT& GU11 1TX

For Brochure - Phone (0252) 313431/2
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. K Haveyou everwonderedwhy

work issucha dirtyword?

The Financial T:

M S^0p^ workers to increase productivity on antiauated
9e* thefruity :responseyou deserve.

W- 0C
JL
ur t0 employers that office workers haveg^ssr* 0131 exacBy me same ******* app*y to

If:; emp'oyees until they're as infallible as automatons
''^“tbemuntiitheyworkinlheirsleep.

P^RriF,^!
f^ythemin sackfullsofgold and frankincense.

£0U 552 a WQ'tonQ environment and working
abili8es

' you’re wasting your money.

PvSS

^

R,m 866 ^emonstratedpracdcally

offi9e systems and there's no other company in Britain
exp

??
e

,

nce fr1311 USi W® work fr°m« ifyou like, the bare shell
^pajne-ofnce right dovyn to the calendars on the walls. And from the 70

business, we know that people want to work,
Wgg^wjanttp be able to take pride in their effort and they'd far rather be^pnaertt and constructive than muddled and obstructive.
^^Jhafs the theory that’s the starting point of our operation.

- Suppose, for example, you’re moving office. We would examine
your needs in minute detail, discuss your requirements, plan the

methodology as we think itwould be relevant to your new set up, and

then coordinate with you or your architects, the design of the interior

and install all the necessary furniture and furnishings.

We could go through the same processes if you were simply

updating your company. And when it comes to installation, we’d take

care of everything from room layout to fight fittings and curtain colour

schemes.
.

Wie might, if you like, advise you on maybe just one facet of a
possible change or move rather than on the whole plan. We’ll even

just produce a report on your current environment, to advise on the

way we think your business method should go, on whether or not for

example, a move would be a good idea
We’ve been able to give substantial help to people who just stayed

where they were. Simply by reorganising the workflow, equipment
and layout around the staff to make a more efficient use of space.

And with rent at around £10 a square foot in London and other

main cities around the world, it’s not surprising that we can
make savings like the £15,000 p.a on 8,000 sq. ft that we made
for one client last year. And that doesn’t include the taxman’s

contribution towards the purchase of new facilities. Free to anyone,

provided your company is profitable.

But our organisation and service is not limited to just London, cr

even Britain.

We’ve already carried out reorganisation schemes in Europe and
the Middle East, Far East, Africa, South America and AustralasiaAnd

*

we’ve prepared a booklet to tell you a little more aboutthem and a lot

more about us, about financing and,, more importantly, about the

people who work for us.

Come and visitthe extensive showrooms of Hille International and
Form International at Whittington House, ortelephone, write, or telex,

quoting reference FT/1 to Whittington House, 19/30 Alfred Race,

London W.C.1. Telephone 01-580 2080. Telex 27679. Or alternatively

to our Northern Regional showroom at 50 Sackville Street Manchester
Ml 3WF, Telephone 061-236 6929.

It could be your first step in a change forthe better.

The Hille Group of Companies.
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/Conference Chamber at the International Sugar Organisation in the Haymarket Specially fitted seating provided by Form

Wnationai. Interior Design -Stefan Buzasand Alan Irvtne.

International headquarters ofthe Dr. PepperComparry in Dallas. Texas, furnished with the Stephens

Office System, as menotactured in the U.K. tv Form international:.

K7S an txrte

111. f~ Maxlco Olympic Stadium buHtfor the i960 Games. Hille won the contract to supply 3&000 seats Bass Chanrlngton Limited's new office building In Burton upon Item, furnished—it* Sy*,™ and HKe «**,*. Tda baUdino ha, a—*,
the watting areas.

for HOS completed In 1976 and worth more ‘

jmidrmroomsantiwards. than£300,000.
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You canmake the "bestproduct in the world.
You canhave the slickest salesmen in the world.
You can have the latest inmachinery The cleverest

designers.

Butwithout good communications,
it’ll allhe wasted.

Clients want action. Reliahility Speed.

And, ifmessages aren’t passed on, orders aren’t -

confirmed, changes aren’t seen to, theyTL soon take
their business elsewhere.

Too often, in our experience, communications
am the weak link.

Andwe canputthem straight foryouwith
'

increased cost efficiency:

Call in at Stand 128 in Hall 5 atthe
InternationalBusiness Showto see our
comprehensive display. Betus tellyou about
makingthe telephone work foryou.

Oi^ ifyou’re not going to the show this yeaij .

callyour local telephone sales office and arrange 7

for one ofour experts to payyouavisit.

We’ve rarelymet a companythat thoughtitself

inefficient. Butthen, we’ve rarelymet onewe couldn’t

make more efficient.

Themostimportanttypewriter
intheoffice-AdlerSElOOO

Once you've decided that a single element machine

is best for correspondence, you’ll wantto be sure to

pick the right oneJust check for yourselfwhatthe

Adler SE1000 has to offer. Selection of Type Faces. Just swap an element

in secondswhenever you want a different look.

The Correction Key. Press itand retype, the

offending letter is actually removed from the paper.

Undetectable even on coloured stationery orforms.

Reliability.

Reliability.

Dual Pitch.This means you can type either 10 or

12 characters to the inch. Useful for good looking

layout xi
Relable
Reliable

Half-Space Key.Allows you to fit in an extra

character should the need arise. •

Noise Proofed. At no extra cost.

Instant Ribbon Cartridge. Prevents you getting

your hands dirtywhen changing a ribbon.

Finally,something you won’t find on other machines
is the Adler name for rel lability.To keep upthis

reputation,the SE10Q0 has fewer moving parts-
so naturally there’s less to go wrong.

Call into one of the many Adler approved SE1000
dealers and ask for a demonstration.

rTo: Office& Electronic Machines Ltd.,

140-154 Borough High St, London SE I tLH.
Tel: 01-407 3 191.

Please;encmsM inSarriafionm the Adler SE1G00
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The Oce 1225 direct electrostatic copier.

Copiers thrive on

ONE dF THE odd things about

the copier market is that the

consumer appears to have bene-

fited both from the monopoly
of Xerox and Rank Xerox in

the 1960s and from the sub-

sequently fierce competition.

Xerox’s -worldwide, monopoly,
protected by patents for nearly

two' decades, allowed the com-
pany to develop a market whicb
few people envisaged would
grow at such a spectacular pace.

Relatively high prices allowed
Xerox to build up an impres-
sive service network and to

finance a huge research and
development programme to pro-

duce the second and now even
a third generation of machines.
Undoubtedly the high quality
at modem copiers has depended
partly on this research effort.

Then, at the end of the

1960’s, when customers were
beginning to be restive at what
many considered to be over-
high prices, competitors started
to move in aggressively with
machines which were in some
cases much cheaper, and in
stone. • applications offered
superior facilities.
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Challenge
Perhaps the most spectacular

challenge came from Japan
where Mitsubishi and Ricoh suc-
cessfully attacked the lower end
of the market with low-priced
machines for sale rather than
rental. They compared favour-

ably in quality with anything
offered by their giant com-
petitor.

"

Japanese machines marketed
by Kalle and Nashua in the U.K.
have been joined by good quality

machines designed and mar-

keted by other office equipment
companies who realised that

they must swim with the tide

of convenience copying or risk

being overwhelmed.

Five years ago there were
only five models of plain paper

copier on the market in compe-

tition with those of Rank
Xerox. Three years ago. there

were 16. and now there are more
than 30. Some of the new-

comers, like the equipment
made by Oce van der Grinten.

the Dutch company which re-

cently took over Ozalid. and a

new machine from Gestetner.

make very high quality copies.

As a result of the competi-

tion. Rank Xerox’s share of new
placements has fallen from
about 90 per cent, to about 20

per cent. However, since rom-

netition has approached from

the smaller end of the market-.

Rank Xerox’s share of new
revenues is probably more like

60 to 70 per cent.

On** of the main amtstiiins

for the future, therefore, is

whether the competition ran

make a significant inmart into

Rank Xerox’s still dominant
nn5irion in . the field of lane
hish volume copiers and the
cooier-dupiicator.

So far. there ha* been no
significant challenge from the
fxnanese to the machines cap-

able of mor» th*n 15.00(1 copies

a month. The Rimh machines,

for example, are riinnsht to h*>

averaging about 6 000 conics a

month in the U.K". alrhoji«h rb*v
are capahl® nf considerably
greater output.

By comparison, the Rank
Xerox copier-duplicator, the
0200. can achieve 100.000 eopie-
a month, and brings in corre-
spondingly greater revenue.

In the cnpier-duplicator mar-
ket for machines capable of

30.000 to 50.000 copies a month
the. main fight appears likely

to he between Rank Xerox's
3600 and 7000 families and the

IBM copier 3, with the East-

man Kodak Ectaprint 100 en-

tering the market possibly to-

wards the end nf next year.

So far. IBM's progress has

been steady rather than spec-

tacular. Prices in the U.K. have

been somewhat higher

Rank Xerox’s, and the company
appears to have been

The copier-duplicator market
is also being attacked simul-

taneously by technical develop-

ments of rival systems. Gestet-

ner, for example, now has a

system by which facsimile sten-

cils can be made of original

documents. .‘A large number*)!
exact .copies caji then be.-Tjp-

off chea ply on • :a eonvenfiwfirt>

duplicator without the need for

a typist to cut sfencHv -n..

For longer run?' and' .higher 1

quatity. Gestetner/and Ore" can
both "offer a combination of

copier and offset litho printer.

The copier wair make a plate

which is used to run off almost

unlimited copies un the .litho

machine.

This system offers a real chal-

lenge to the 9200. through hitch

quality anti relative-cheapness.

On ..the.ojtber hand, the Xerox-

system offers greater con-,

venienee and it does not require

'

a skiUed operator as an offset

machine does.

Stockbrokers Scott Goff and

Hancock, who are currently pre-

paring their next report on
Rank. Xerox' and the Office

equipment market, estimate that

so far. 3.000 of the “9-200’’

m
rru^

neS ^ee° to achieve the very high speeds up by Rank Xerox,.;"
This is a slower rate of pene- needed for the faster copier Much of the current develtfi.

"

tration than Rank Xerox origin- duplicators. raent work appears to be oh "

ally hoped for. but on the other phe other difficulty facing- cent rated un the srriaMf.
1

(land. Scott, Goff say that there aQy new aspirant to the top end machines where it. is belisvf
is strong evidence that users. nf the market, is that the larger a system called a photo recepkf
are well satisfied with the antj m0re complicated the belt could eventually redai

'

system. machines become, the more im- prices by as mucb as half- -i

"'

The main question now is portant is - servicing. The These new machines are ®
whether rivals to Rank Xerox Japanese, in particular, have expected to have a signified

"• •

and IBM can bear the very high done well be selling basically impact for the next two 'years.]
'

development costs required for reliable small machines which so. but when they do an exfitg/ > -

an attack on the top "end nf the do not need very much ser- new turbulence can be expect*

market. It is thought, for' vicing. At the higher end of in this already swift iadv&":-
example. that the- Ricoh the^ market, they would find it market - '

.

' ”
S; r

machine, which uses a liquid very hard to compete with the wjf tlt
’ J

toner, could not be developed efficient service network built IVI*vTi-.-- -

C
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The Gerafax X-10 Plain Paper Copier. :
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Colour copiers

about to appear

Whattheyn^edis local
. .

•

competingpower to. help them;

ThenewITTBusiness

'
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THE LAST few years have seen
rapid innovation in the copier

market, as more and more firms

desert the carbon copy for the

duplicated copy on short runs
and then seek improved quality

of copy. At the higber quality jg
end of the market, there are

a number of machines whose
speed and reproduction quality

challenges the offset litho

machines. Idore dramatically,

perhaps, the first colour copier .

is on 'the verge of being^..

marketed. ; -•
. — "'li:'.'-"'

First, colour. The break-

through into colour has been

made by Rank Xerox, which
sfili dominates the European
copying market. Two-and-a-half-

years ago. Rank Xerox selected

a number Of diversp companies,

and leased them the Xerox 6500

on an extended trial basis.

Among the companies
selected were Shell, Unilever

and the British Steel Corpora-

tion, together with Marge;
• advertising agencies and design

.workshops. Both customers.

-'and Rank appear well pleased-

-’with the. results of the trial,

' The Xerox 6500 has four,

colour-selector buttons — full

colour, yellow', magenta and

cyan (light blue). Full colour,

obviously, will reproduce a

colour likeness of the original. jin Oyez 2U00 plain paper copier in use at Bartletts
The individual colours are Bookmakers in Tipton, Staffs.
selected if. as is often the case.

the operator wants a number of
'

_ . , .
'

. .

copies of a document with the
™py 01 tdlMtaur njn. and market, but .t does Save .

type in blue, or red. The 20 866011(18 for a one-colour run. shrewd idea of the people who

buttons can also be pressed in There are also problems about wou,d be immediately attracted

combinations to give an the very efficiency of the *° «. These would include

effective choice of seven machine. Its reproduction is designers, advertising agencies.

Djlours. accurate enough to make a re- J®P8* publishers: beyond that

The machine has the produced banknote appear
“ natUTal ” market, then any

‘ advantage of using plain bond genuine on casual handling, (n j^mPanywhicb is looking for a

paper, and can reproduce from an attempt to pre-empt the ,,n ‘e .*™ prestige from the

opaque, translucent or trans- office forger. Rank Xerox insists material it nraiis.ro clients,

parent originals with no that the machine is kept con- The potential marker is. there-

mlnimum limit on their sire, stantly locked when not in use. f°re. as large as the copier mar-

Tt has the disadvantage of and that the keys are kept with 1(61 itself. There are perhaps

being relatively slow, compared a responsible person at all lOMOO copiers in use in the

to the black and white times. “.K. now. and that figure is

machines. You have to wait Rank Xerox says it has no
nsing sharply. Rank sees no

over half a minute for the first idea of the potential size of the
“°n W&F- 10 the long run.
of these present and prosper-

tive customers should not switch

-j-/_ - * - * mg
to colour, rather as the nation's

/tunKing ot b smstl *-*-itchmg to colour

aavmm . rental of the 6500—1herecomputer / we none for sale—is £250 a
month. This brings it to the

J M Caines Associates offer a specialised service to answer the
rop ent* ^nk’s tariff, which

following questions:—
runs from about £24 per month

.
for the little 8/60 to close on

Which computer applications are worthwhile for you? Sine/’^^cort^er w'^is
How much will they cost to introduce and operate? around 7p,

. . . . . . ,

Other manufacturers—natur-
Shou,d “!* * burMU - ‘^bznni . or buy or lesse your ally ' eoough^-iend to discountown machine? Ranks cl

-

|m ^ rhe ^ ^
Could required improvements be achieved without a Ibe sign of the future—though
computer* IBM, for example, which has

l£ . .. . , . . . . .
nf> Colour duplicator, admits

If appropriate from th. abov, ao.hr,«. ah, «c,nd „aSe of tb, ^ „ W|J| tal| to '

( h

'S

service provides the follow,

n

£ :- market

Thinking of a small

computer ?
J M Caines Associates offer a specialised service to answer the
following questions:

—

Which computer applications are worthwhile for you?

How much will they cost to introduce and operate?

Should you use a bureau, time-sharing, or buy or lesse your
own machine?

Could required improvements be achieved without a

computer*

If appropriate from the above analysis, the second stage of the

service provides the following:

—

k Specification of requirements for issue to short4ist of
suppliers.

it Evaluation of suppliers' proposals.

if Detailed plan for introducing new computing facility.

The use of this service will ensure that your baste decisions on

computing are well-founded and your plans are realistic and

cost-effective

For further Information, contact:—

1 M CAINES ASSOCIATES LTD-

Jessop House, Cambray Place. Cheltenham

l Tel: 0242 *2566)

Consultants in Managerial and Computer Systems

TALK TO US FIRST!

Facilities
What the other companies see

as the acme of their range are
rhe high-speed, high quality
copier-duplicators, offering such
facilities ax reduction, .recircul-

ating document feeds and auto-
matic finishers.

These machines are for the
user who frequently wants com-
paratively long runs: they are
thus eating into the area which
has dd to the present been re-

garded as The preserve nf the
offser lithography machines.
However, since they can also

he used pcnnobucaliy for short
runs, they have.an added ad vail-

Taee. .

- To assess their future chances

of 5uccess.:-*nd their.usefulness

to the office. iUs.necessary .to

consider briefly tha. arguments
and assumptions employed by
the manufacturers and distribu

tors of copiers, which in turn

determine their market strategy

Perhaps the dominant “ philo-

sophy ".in' the office and busi-

ness equipment trade in the

1970s is that of the integrated
office: Where , ! office . machines
surround the office .porters..' aji

d

.where the. functions 'of ‘typing

sTonpa eopylng«and) transmis-
sion- -.of -messages within-,

organisation and to other orga-
nisations outside are gathered
together within arm's length of

a secretary. Much of the re-

search and innovation currently
being carried out by the large
office equipment organisations—
IBM. Rank Xerox. Gestetner.
Olympia. Olivetti—are proceed
ing with this rough model Jin

mind.

Some companies—as Olyjnpja.
Nashua and ^Rt-^alm.Psf £bnny
confine their output to desktop
copiers, stressing the appro-
priareness of such machines to
modern bureaucracies.

The large machines mani-
festly do not fit into this

perspective. They. are too big.

and often too expensive.
.
to

proliferate in any but the mo.st

grandiose of organisations. They
are thus unlikely to be sol'd or
rented in very large numbers,
and often are used by com-
panies who - have a printing
plant within their organisation,
to supplement or replace an off-

set lithe machine.
Nevertheless, their speed and

convenience—especially their
ability to copy any written or
typed document from the origi-
nal—seem likely to ensure them
a market.
The major competitors in

this field at present1

are the
Rank Xerox 9200. the IBM
Copier m and the Kodak
Ektaprint 100 and 150 range.
Of these, the Kodak machines
are_ not yet available in the
V.K.: the placements in
America are still completing
trials.

TTie features these machines
offer are their ability tn do long
runs—they are designed for
users who want 30.000 plus
copies a month. They offer
automatic document handling
and -sorting, and some offer a
reduction process whereby an
extra large document can be
shrunk to the platen size be-
fore being reproduced.

Figures on how many of these
machines are now in use are
in theory impossible m obtain
because of the conventions of
secrery which surround the
business.

It is loo early m say how
the Kodak 1000 !50f will fare
once they are released Jn the
U.K.: they will be late on the
market thouch the 150 does
offer some unique features. A
recent survey reckoned that
Kodak could nut hope to com-
pete seriously in the European
market until the early 1980s.
Rank Xerox should—the survey
claimed—retain its dominant
position. thouch the willingness
nf IBM tn sustain short-run
trading losses may mean tn?

eventually increasing its mar-
ket share.

Tn rnpiers. as elsewhere in
thp nffire enuipment business
the competition is exceptional!*-'
fierce.

J.L
I

informatioiir

Notjust generalinformation
about sales, revenue, profits or
investments, butthe detailed
accurate facts that are used ,

every daybypeople at^.levels

Information about
customers, orders, deliveries,

stock levels/payments, prices,

policy claims, employees-the
list is endless.

Computers, ofcourse, can
help by storing information. But
they are not always vei^kood at

making it readily

thosewho needlouse it.
- T

They also process
_ ;

information, buttheirprocessing
power is not ofteneasily

.

;

And
wont

room.
So,

necessarytahelprunyour total

t'& 1

'H *
•

v;

We believe that the potential
ofsuch machines is so great that
pretty soon they will be as
essential as the telephone to

most businesses.

In the meantime, those
companies which ard already
customers ofITT Business
Systems are gaining some unique
advantages interms of Cost
effectiveness and efficiencv.

... V

How long canyour business
manage without them?

‘

- 'AniHvjfa&mfromGeoffMaadovcioft,
General SaJesManager,ITT Bojdness Sy*t«ms:

"Whynotfind outmore about ITT Business
Systems, our products and our nationwide sales
and service organisation, by getting your
secretary to call 01-373 170S. Ask her to leave
youi*name and the name ofyourcompany with
us. we’llhave aticket waiting foryou atour
Exhibition at theLondon International HoteL
It’s taking place tomorrow, Wednosdav and Thursday, 4th, 5th
and 6th October. ’

. .;

ityou cantmake iton thosedays, contactme atthe address
belowandwe’ll behappy to talk business withyou”.

JTT Business Systems. Lion Building. CrowhurctKoad,
HoHingbury

: BrightonBNlSAN. Tel: Brighton (0273) 507X1L

ITTBusiness
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NowABSand Contacta bringyou 'TheMIDEX Touch
1

^To the World's most comprehensive direct

jgeech intercom we've added the World's most
SSfcmprehensive electronic exchange,

2£2We call it the Midex.

STDirect speech hands-firee

IConvetsation takes on a whole
meaning with Midex.

§>£ a start, ieatures which you’d
ggrmallypay extra for are built

• fit. Features such as ‘Follow-me’
-' tocuitj all-call paging, automatic recall

grid so on.

.

8
Vnd there’s other facilities too. Privacy,

ority calling, secretarial transfer etc.,

^ . This new unique micro-processor exchange

|BSriabbtelefon
SSmmarb vvagen 28, S-10460 Stockholm, Sweden.

. (Sweden) 08-449080, Telex 11807.

gives you more, so you can do more. With instant

contact—hands-free conversation andHi Fi quality

reproduction. Speeding up business

communications must be goodfor
business. And the Midex features

give you even more versatility.

That’s why we call it the 'exchange’

of ideas.

Complete and return the coupon for

more information or a demonstration.

Contacta Communication System&Ltd.

j
32 Pope Road, Bromley, Kent. Tel: ox-464 72x4

I

Please send further details on the new Midex: exchange

I Name _ Ll.

Address.

,
—

—

-jr=r=,—̂ =. J

£ Ifyouraccountancysystem is less than ideal,

| Sfyour cash is flowing in slowly, ifyour invoices and

f
Statements are more often late than early-

1
:

,

5®3U must find outwhatthe Adler range of small ~

.

^Business computers can do foryou. ::

The AdterTA20 willtake on a complete

'

accounting job forthe smallercompany or specific

applicationsfora large one.

Atthe top end istheTAlOOO with increased

power, the ability to.provlde really impressive

management data, run youraccounts department
•

and help you run your business.

To completethetotal systemtheAdler
software librarytakes over.Hundreds of application

programs-mean that yourAdlercomputer is

installed-and ready to work wbenyojLL are, ^ .wAV
- Add to all this tiie Adler reputation fo r reiigwlSy:.

-an essential ingredientTri a "system designed to

streamline performance every working day.

Finally, because problems come in different

srzes-so do Adler computers.Costs range from

£4000 to £35000.Retumthe ccfupon andfind out

more about ourrange.lt's an advantage'no
company should bewithout /

TheAdlerTAlOOO

Computers are

a great advantage,

but my company
doesn’t really need
one.

Does it?

AdlerBusinessSystemsLtd
AGREATRANGEOFANSWERS

The AdlerTA20

t

iSfflS5—' FT3/10 |

1 47 Brunswick Place I
1 London N16EG J

J
Tel: 01-2512732 f

I PleasesendmeMInformation on the 1

i new rangeofAdlersmall business computers, r

i Name:-,..- -.. ..1

» Company; j

1

l. _rr~rrrrrr:rim

BECAUSE OF the advent of the
microprocessors 'which ’add
Intelligence of a sort to the
equipment into -Which; it; is con-
nected, the definition of a peri-

pheral unit—that is peripheral
to a computer-HB becoming
very difficult

It is now possible to buy what
looks ' like a TV screen with a
typewriter keyboard' and, plug-
ging it into a 13 amp power
point, find that one has a per-
sonal desk-top computer able to
handle much of the .work that
ten years ago would have had
to be undertaken by a big
machine.

. In this category
belong the “PeF* personal , com-
puter presented a few months
ago, the '• Jacquard -Videos
Computer supported by Com-
puter Anrifiarles (CAI). - and
probably TBit’s (just) portable
computer.

.

Even further down, the scale
are the calculatorlike stock
data capture, units which are
designed to record goods deple-
tion in large stores and ware-
houses. They would not norm-
ally have a microprocessor
though a recent model backed
by Unilever's computer services

is driven by • one—and axe'

equipped to release their

accumulated data over tele-

phone lines via an acoustic
coupler to a central stock con-
trol and order preparation
computer. .

Possibly the- best .way -of

describing types' of peripherals
that could be encountered day
by day .In- 'Offices, li to consider
the kind ofservices it is possible

tozconjdre'up through .-them.

tersect at 2 potatcOTie^Jondlng

. ,
to the one illuminated, fay the

^measuring lasei -at that
* moment It foflows that as the

.

latter describes the contour of

tfiie objecfc~ so the interacting
' slave beams inust fqfiqw suit

i

.

- The ingenuity of the repro-

during • device.- lies in the fact

that* to - make
:
a .

permanent
1 of the- xrmasured:. shape
' it .

uses otherwise ;
transparent

material- which-' is
.

. affected

•; 'chemically only where two laser

: beams of -.differing
.

colours.; in?

tersecti

The IBM Office SystenirS provides word processing
and information processing capability.; >.

Building
For instance, in the offices

of large building .groups, civil

engineers or architects,
.

it

would not be surprising to find

display and keyboard, er a
plotter and 'a communications
printer' ‘ whfch' cah be linked
over Post Office lines to one of
a number of centres which pro-

vide computer assisted design

support
_
Set-up Cambridge

some ten years 'ago with
Ministry of Technology back-
ing, the Computer Assisted

Design Centre has spent a
large amount of money on

developing - standard programs which a group of backers has
which allow a designer to put been manipulating with some
in- outline ideas for-

1 a bridge startling results. '.
..

structure or a major :road Highly specialised terminals

junction and have a
1large Com- by Ferranti-Cetek can be used

puter -at* Cambridge— or at by circuit designers -to turn a
MEL ' fu East- E3bride Vdfcvif tough" outline drawing into the
SIA- in - London define^the finished artwork ready for the

derigh-ib three 1

dimeti&iiffifs production of the corrdspond-

and manipulate it- to fit irnwith in(g dtcuit board.
.

the constraints transmitted '-by Another peripheral that may
the engineer or the architect be encountered in some spe-

at the same time. - - •: dalist office’ over the next few
Terminals also can be used years could be the measuring

to gain access to a whole hqstunit—or the receiving unit-—

of mathematical and- economics for. one of tiie most ingenious

routines . worked out
;
by com- pieces of electronic equipment

puter companies ^and service devised this decade. It is- in
bureaux - to t .ena^le..companies effect a 3-D coplex ’wtnch will

to do corporate modelling and j$llow..tfre curvesLof any.,shape,

then put in questions such as -jj^pid^ig^somenet-iHetbe^ti<y
“if we decide to do this in -^m^p^able-
presedtf' economic*^^irenm- ijjftepinexactly. measuring
stances what canrvje 'edEpeet. to endivis a: laser; interferometer

happen to."the . conmany.” The which* transmits'-, . measured
Sdcon bureao/conWtaney for angles and distances,to a small

instance is running,the Treasury computer^ This is programmed
model of the British economy to operate t*o. Iaaerewfaich in-

. .The measuring device .ccidld

be in un engineering cot^ in.

London and the reproduction

unit- in 'Canada;' the .
computed

infnrmatiim - being transmitted

over cable or .satellite Jinks.
1

1

.'Agjasuz, can one call 'IBM’s

Office System ft * Mi«adph*rad
,t

covering as it does a number of

unfits .between, magnetic card
typewriters and tfae small com-
puter? They can be combined
to . .form Office; : work

,

stations

with' ability to turn but high
quality documents from reports

to' contracts, taking ou letters as

a matter of course. . 'Bdt ouch
work. ' stations rim: report

statistics and other data, to com-
puters and take instriustions

from, them, and do the same
.Yriti* communicating typewriter
at Siome distant point .Tovthat -

’.extent-even the campJeijsystemo^
that canBe built up from IBITs
OSr6 equipments-Whicii tncinde
one <£. the most accurate ink
jet printers ever detigoed-j-axe

peripherals.

-Xf predictions that, the; Bono-:]

pean -
- pormheiahs/tHmSnrfs

market will reach orozmd £Ubl-
or 70per cent ofJthe total vahie

;

of computer sales by then prove
to -be correct then, -there : wiQ

:

hardly be an office in*hy-major :

city . without one: type -of

peripheral or anothet. And titis

does not. take into account the

peripherals, of the; .d£& 'fwqdc

controllers operated . by ..the

televirion authorities and.tije

Post Office;-
. .

-

TedSchoekis

IN TEN years’ time it Is very
likely that most of -the functions

of medium to large-scale compu-
ters now used in the control and
running of businesses from a
central point will be taken over

by small computing installations

set up in offices at key points,

such as factories and depots,

and operating on events as they
happen.

They will communicate the
daily, hourly or instant' results

of their work as the case re-

quires to a head office computer.

Iri many instances they will have
tiie ability to take over the tasks

of another machine in the net-

work in the case of failure, so
that at no time will the users be
totally bereft of computer
power, as can happen now if a
large central inriallation is

affected by cable damage or
sabotage.

One of the reasons for the
rapid growth in the use of small
local machines is the reduction

management control over
centralised data-processtng sys-

tems as these have become more
comprehensive and—possibly—
this return to greater simplicity

is a management reaction to the

dangers of an organisation be-

coming totally computer-depen-

dent where there is a single

octopus-Hke system running
everything.

Clear
That is a moot point But one

thing is wry clear — many
people are beginning to ques-

tion previous assumptions about

the need for centralisation and
large integrated systems and
are prepared to scale down pro-

jects and duplicate equipment
now that the small mini and the
micro-computer driven devices
are constantly reducing the cost
of computation. Citibank in the
U.S., which is replacing a very
large central processing facility

with hundreds of small
machines, is a case in point.

For about £20 it is possible to

buy a pocket calculator which
will happily calculate monthly
mortgage repayments for as
many years ahead as required
on the basis of standard infor-
mation and at a' touch of a
button.' Similar scientific

machines will handle complex
routines together with a certain
amount of programming power.

Yet this equipment is based virtually any requirement of
on 'three to four year old. terii-. the business user “ from stock

n
nolagy. So it is hardly surpri*' so' to speak, whereas the micro
ing- . to read predictions- that and soroeimini-based equipments

.

when.the micro-ctunputer begins ' are very much unknown quan-
to be used! f0r:‘‘ processing at-. titles having few or no tried
source** many of the functions and tested working routines,
now carried, out ixi central com- They wifi be supplied in some
puter areas wfll return to the Instances, by companies with-
offiees where the process data out the resources required to
originated. support all the components of

It will not he .essential to even a small system—processor
retain a large central data base, board, memory board, printer.

Memory technology is advancing disc memory and display—end
so fast that every office in a having to join the queue at the
large organisation could ultim- suppliers’ premises ( sometimes
ately have a “memory cell** on the U.S. West Coast) in order
containing constantly updated to get replacements or repairs

information concerning its work. done. ..

But central supervision of local Oftfe is an area of the f^,n
data bases will be required as business machine field which
will decisions on levels of con- has been of particular concern
fidentiality* to National Computing Centre
In the meantime- it is already and the British Computer

possible to get for not much Society, both of which drganisa-
more than £1,000 a micro-- tlons run small computer user
processor-based amt that will groups or functions to help
provide invoicing or stock con- entry level computer - users,
trol as required and for. say. This still does not protect the
£6,000 a fully capable ledger complete, tyro, however. -

control unit. This situation has brought
Manufacturers of general about, so far as micros are

purpore machines will.be quids concerned, the emergence of
to point out that they nan meet specialist services such zs the

' CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Wonderful news,Henry.
Wevewonthat contract.

Howquickly

canwere-schedule?
v

'1

Somebody isgoing tomakesomemoney,
and crealealotofhard -work.

Butevenawell-won order;can dissolve
into aiii^tmareifitMlsyourproduction
processesunawares. .

.

Useacomputer to thefull, andthatueed
neverbeihecas&NQiMla^SpexryVmvac
makecomputersforeveryindustryaswdlas

production controllers.

TheyprovddetimdyinfoTmationonthe
stateofthecompanyorthecompany’s

transportfleet IfstafTfaH H^ acomputer caii

evaluatethe effectstfcalwillhaveonthe '

generalrunningofthebusiness.'
. Ifyou’regoingioexpandyourbusiness,

inanyway, computers wiilinevitably beapart
.
ofthatincreasedgrowth,inthenextdecade. .

I^onlyif^htheraostejtperien^
'

StarttalkingtoSperryUnivacnow;and find
outwfierecomputesscanlakeyon.

~

WriteortdephonetheMarfcefing -V-
D/rectoratSpenyUmvac,

’

Sperry Univac Cenlre, LondonNW10SLS.
Telephone: 01-965 051T.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SPERRYUNNAC ISAD1V1SJON OPSPERWRANOUMT|ffi> r

6
~a*i. ^avarr-^'.-sf:. .:,r-
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lag behind
WITH OVERALL exports of Innovative companies, which multinationals which axe abreast world and particularly Western
office equipment' amounting to have been so successful in other of the technology have indicated European markets, it seems un-

around £67Qm_ last year com- countries, particularly the U.S. that they axe unable to depend likely that more than a modest
pared with slightly under it was agreed by both man- 00 the UJL electronics infra- increase in exports in value

. .
£600m. in 1975, the British in- agement an3 worker represents- structure, terms will be achieved by 1980.

- Justry is apparently making ^es on ^ w0rkmg par* that
' To compound the problem, Accmmtmg machines, on the

. P5® of the period of domestic ^ industry's overall objective where link-ups between maim- other hand, are seen as a pro-

-
t0 look £or sales should be to arrest and if pos- factnrers of traditional products duct group which could make a

. abroad, but it is clear that in
sjb] reirerse decline in the and “electronics know-how” significant contribution' to the

1
some sectors it is lagging :nHlIcT_.c _ v

behind foreign competitors. ^ * -
In addition there figures. ,which moved tram 11.5 owned electronics company of years » tnere will be a

.
when seen in terms of inflation,

cenL in 1963 to 6 per cent. "W significant size which can «ood .opportunity for
do not reflect the export growth ,5?!^ 5 oer cent in 1073 1

such a role.- * expanded British manufacture
• fate which could perhaps have m 1968 5 per cenL 10 1873)‘

• of basic electric cash registers
been attained. For that and Assuming continuance of an , . since a large market demand is

: other reasons both Government average 11 per cent .a year in* OOIGCllVCS currently being met by inl-

and industry are now looking crease that has characterised
J ported products, particularly

into the problems. world trade in office machinery It is further suggested that on £rom Japan.
The British industry is highly since 1963, the objective is to present trends the ability of the Exports of document copying

involved in world markets and hold its 1075 share of that trade. U.K. office machinery manufao- equipment exceeded Imports in
its product range bears coni- This would call for a 70 per taring industry to meet any 1974 and 1975, and based
parison with any other except cent rise in UJK. exports by sectoral objectives that can be on estimates of a possible in-,

the U.S. and Japan. Although jggo t0 a level 0f some £200m. put forward will rest to a con- creased worldwide demand for
there are prospects for a con- at 1975 prjces. siderable degree in the hand of «>Piers of around 3550 per-

. .turning strong increase in world
. the foreign-owned multinational cent by 1980, it is likely that

demand for office machines, «. is clear that a changing companies already operating U-K.-based companies .can make
confidence about the home mar- feature of the world office here They, in turn have indN * good contribution to the
ketis less buoyant. machinery market is the effect ^at farther invest- export effort.

According to a sectoral work- of microcircuit!? on the design ment- in Britain will depend on Overall, it is suggested that
ing party study carried out of the traditional office improvement in productivity. the industry should seek to re-
under the National Economic machines. The growth in areas

Klf duce the level of import' pene-
Develnpment Council, it is felt of the office machine tration to around 65 per rent,

.that the U.K. office machinery where such techniques are likely
Sierenu *** lCTel in late 1960s- As-

manufacturing industry is now to be cost effective is generally ”pU
suming a 20 per cent, increase

facing crucial choices in some expected to be explosive, in ex- «“»*
hiSi ilTSSiv U-K^SpSTby

sectors if it is to
.

survive at a cess of 25 per cent a year., but and afthiSh l9S0 - :thi5 objective wouid re-
levei other than that of a pro- any attwn.pt.to put a finer figure ""^ fn-nwfh mnv ahntS - increased production t>f

yider of .products at the low on this is difficult 'SKd Srt-rSS it will be
ab0Dt ‘ »» prices

technology end of the market. Ab , f ^ <£9m- for import substitution

ta^ssriwSd^ii'sra sm — *-«*

. rs sss««^oTsa“ tere MW produced .jmss'js ss£
rnS^oS^oTsoS w/

tsassrs s& i* t*~— * «*>-

^Reasons

traditional electrn-niachanical
^ Co^on ipubir the avenge rate of

products has maintained a good
M“kl

r
t

^ .
growth assumed in the ohjeo-

J,
market position. •

However, the working, party tive, but one imponderable is

is pessimistic about British the pace of -development of the
chances , of. success in the. area automatic typewriter and word
as a whole, and points out that processing markets. These are

pnccs^ a--8e P® cent, increase.

: " the British-owned companies, likely to be subject to- explosive This outline for the industry.
• But in the fast growing elee- although often, of considerable growth in the-years to 1980. but although apparently difficult Jn
tronic product areas the U.K.- scale and with excellent market- the report warns that at present terms of its goals, is likely to

owned- companies have lagged ing reputations, do not gen^r- the British industry is ill equip- become, with modifications, part

behind foreign competition, ally have the electronics capa- ped to benefit from it.
• of^ Government's overall in-

'The reasons for this are prnb- hility. and there is little scope . .
dustrial strategy which will be

ably the high cost of rationalisa- to accelerate the learning pro- -
^“ough someBntisn manu-

0lrtlined[ In the near future
tlon tn electronic products and cess by joint ventures with U.K. ,

ctu5^rs ^ •
when all the sectoral working

Ihc recent economic environ- companies which Wave this kind
“* naye^managea to aerneve a

parties have reported.

ment in Britain, which has not of technical knowledge. Second, "Lome-Barlioff
been conducive to small. .highly m.ny of the foreign owned tad. » hompete rrtectl«lr m -

•

s yaV
C > /

'•
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Computer Business Forms
James Wilkes Limited, Oxford Street* Bilston, West MidtandsWVi4?DW
Telephone:—0902 42961- v^ ''.

TKC 8600 The perfect foil for <fw
TRC 2000. You will get maximum
office efficiency with this

- function dictating machine. Can be/-.

used for dictating and transdibingV
£ 1 53.60 + VAT includes
microphone and C60 cassette. -’ -

. Sanyo ’elec

.memo' is a miniature dictating • -
A

machine. VTtth'buih-in microphone.
quick review and tape ending alarm.
Power i$ from long fife rechargeable 1

Ni-Cdpower pack. £85.95 + VAT
includes mainsadaptor charger.

.‘.-TRC 3000 Dictating Machine.-
takes the Sanyo Cfltfor standard .

nmr cassette. Features fast forward
'

jnd rewind, volume control, battery

,

late indicator and built in . ;

licrophone. £49.95 .+ VAT . .

. See us on stand 340/348 at the
(nfemational Business Show NEC Birmingham

- atthelwjrfiofaswsteh

7oSanyo Marubeni (UK) Limited. •

ianyoHouse, 8. Greycaine Road, Watford, Herts, WD24UQ.
"el:Watford 46363.
utiuld trice inknow mmvabout the Sann> rang? of office eepripment.

*lease tick applicable box . Q ..User ' Q Trade •

farnn
!

\ddrcs5.

»'-Tt [
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Microsoft centre set up by Com- - Another effect must be far

puter Analysts and Program- greater interest in the job per-

mers (CAP), .to allow any formed. No longer will the cen-

busuiess intending to Use midfo- tral computer, be some strange

based- equipment • for god propitiated with offerings

usfaieSS-' applications to- work- of masses-of cards- or tape and

out all the routines it-will have issuing oracular statements

to do beforehand. through its high priests. The
It is also -prompting makers latter will be people one rubs

of micros, Zilog for ..instance, shoulders with all the time,

to develop working kits of parts doing work that is not ton hard

that will allow users to design to comprehend. If the operators

theirown routines and try them 'do not get the right information

out till they operate perfectly, from the staff surrounding

The head of the CAP organ- them, communication is inline-

1

isation in- Britain, Alex d-Aga- -diate and to
;
the point,

peyeff, is, in -fact, going so far At the same time, the-newest

as to say.tbat micros are already- computing, equipment provides
overtjsdving the mini iii business better support to its’ users 'by

data applications and that it = is tbe amount of verification it can
virtually impossible to make do on all data fed to it, and that-

neat price classifications any at continnaHy diminishing cost
more. One of the main reasons Not all tbe minis shipped are
be adduces Is- that micros are used- for business work, of
proving easier to operate with course. But a great many are
widely employed computer and a growing proportion is'

languages than several of the appearing In the guise of clever
minis, largeJy because of the terminals used by some opera-
availability of solid-state tors t0 provide local support
memory wluch appears -tailor- avoid need to
made for micro operations. evt,and central services.

d’Agapeyeff, who is not given
p services.

to forecasting unless he is pretty C*AmnaptnACC
sure of the base, predicts that
most of the micro makers will Because of their compactness
be launching their own small and generally greater ease of
business systems within the not- ;i<^> in “ conversational " work
roo-dlstant future and at prices the small, fast machines couid
which wiU make the minicom- wr ^ trend towards a
puter bulldere shudder, let method of operation called!
alone the builders of general transaction processing in which
PU
r^° th^lS^irSnp hnursrer

business Is dealt with forderi
in tne meantime, nowever, .

despatched

[ments growing faster than for « -
1

|

any other sector of the com- .
in 1118 w,3

*f.
ia

1

putlog markeL Unable to beat
t^ie

' ^
orta

|
)le ^Mputer which

them the traditionalist large
0111

J?
e into a Urge

machine makers are joining and “adu
^
e an

.

d receive instruc-

every. one except, perhaps, 1CL ^9ns “om ^ nr take a whole,

has brought out a mini/veiy tnass of information and than
small business system of its

carr*e<* a salesman or a|

own. designer or decision-maker on
It is hard to discern- where 8 protracted tour. It would serve

all these developments are *s a reference unit, data re-

Ieaditi£ One point seems clear ' corder and guide and be
however. If computer power, emptied of Its information for
particularly as used by the big further processing on return,
service organisations, returns to This idea was evolved at City
the local • offices, the per- University and is being pro-
petuation of infuriating m& muted by Jebal Miscrnsysteros
takes should become impossible.' (J. E. Bngnell Associates) with
Most -people have their ..pet the backing of City Univer-
“blame the computer” stories- sity’s microprocessor laboratory
many of which, are unfortunately. The Roving Slave Processor has 1

true. If invoicing for services an enormous mileage in- it.
rendered takes place locally. Thus, the movement which,
mistakes are far more quickly began as computer user libera-
pinpointed and personal inter- tion from the dominance of thevenuon is much more likely to manufacturer «mjdihave a lasting effect than if the ultimately lead to better service

S, SLrolnJ,mer """* * “ W rtue i»« 3
"™

of tM-nmli: con.- '"^1" *“'

prehensive machine tmdd thus
h ° C

-

4r
-
n ^xr lmnS to

l

well be a return to far greater
mces‘

sense of responsibility. - . ESI

Computer Forms Handling Equipment
Wilkes-Multimatic Limited, Parkfield Road,Wolverhampton^West Midlands
WV4 6EL Telephone 0902 42402/42961.

'

'telex 338490 G Wiilcequip

Data Processing & Microfilm Accessories

PCA. Date Processing Accessories Limited, Goithery House* (5 Greycoat
Places London SWIP (SB. TefephoneWQI-t^Om * .

Files, Binders & Data Processing Storage

Jetleys (Great Britain) Limited, 3 & 5 Astoria Mansions, Streatham High
Road, Lohdon SW16 IPS. " Telephone ^-01-677 3823

- JL ~ -
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Sorters • In-plant systems

Roto 61

5

Automated duplicator

-. y,

/Take the short route to finding the right

answer, to your organisation's copying,
duplicating and printing needs.

Talk to Oc&rStycppy. Our range of. iow,
medium and high volume copters and
duplicators is exceptionally comprehensive.
It includes the most significant development
in copterB in years—the .Oc6 1 700 pTain paper
copier. For lower volumes, the Oc6 1.6TO and
Oc6 1 225 can be tailored to suit you, even if

you have outsize documents to copy.

Roto automated duplicators give you
"copier-like convenience" for. routine copy-
duplicating as well as stationery and
publicity material

Not otfiy will Ocd and Roto machines reduce
your copying/duplicating/printing costs, but
Oc6 Sorters will save you time by
collating automatical fy.

Easy to operate and ultra-efficient, Ocd and
lUipment

Oc6 1702
Plain paper copfor/scrtw

Roto equipment has the kind of reliability you
con realty take for granted. And with copiers

,
tdupficators isn’t that justas itshouldbe? Jand heaters

i

Oc6 2525
Platwnalcer

Roto 614 AMI
Automated duplicator

Oci 1700
Plain paper copier

Oc6 1225
A3/A4 etoctroatatic

copier

Roto 61

1

Duplicator Oc6 1610 A3/M plain paper copier

talk to Oce
at the

Jntmoik^touhimSim

answers

Our range includes them all

£26

Not vishing IBS,

For more information
Phone 01 -790 0291, telex 884809
or send the coupon now.

Thecentre for wisebushes^ buying

See uson
Stand No.
89/107 Hall 5

i Usa this address and you won't
need a stamp; Oe6-$fcyeopy B.V.,

I FREEPOST, London E14 8BR.
[ t am interested in

*

l Plain-paper copters Q Sorters

J
Office duplicators In -plant systemsO

j
Electrostatic copiers Q

I
TICK ASAPPHOPWATE

OcA-Skycopy B.V.
412-430 Tha Hctiwff.tflnfcttEWICP

A nmfaor ofde l&MmKiotial Oc*Omup at Compeut*

NMffi

COMUNV -

ASDItfSS
'

POSTCOOC

mw . FT 1077
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Survival of the

The cosnpoof,push°hut1on system you've been miimg for.

The revolutionary new Fuji Micle 1200
produces ready-to-use microfilm in seconds.

It can be used by anyone without special
training, requires no plumbing and is idea! for
the first-time microfilm user.

The Micle 1200 is also suitable for depart-
mental use, where microfilming of files can bring
immediate savings in space and filing cabinets.

Documents can be microfilmed at a
rate of 50 documents per minute from originals
up to 10T.\ 14-fr"

Fully processed strips of 16mm microfilm
are produced in just 90 seconds - ready
for filing into jackets.

An outstanding performance in
microfilm technology.

For full details, fill in and post the coupon.

Bell& Howell Business Equipment Division
33/35 Woodlhorpe Road. Ashford. Middlesex. Tel: Ashford 51234
Please send further details of the FUJI MICLE 1200 system to:

Name

Position

Company... _
Address

LOOKING AT the present-rapid
changes in technology- and
reading the many .predictions

that large computers are on -the

way out, office managers in

companies where centralisation

of all accounting and operating
functions around a biggish

general-purpose machine has
been carried out— often after

major upheavals- within the
organisation — may under-
standably wonder where the
technologists axe heading.
The latest available statistics

show no let-up in deliveries of
mini-computers in .the notional
price

.
range of say £2,000 to

£20.000. From a delivery basis

of $Zbn. by U.S. manufacturers
in 1976, itself 36 per cent, up
on the preceding year, this

year's figures are expected by
IMG Europa to advance 40 per
cent to S2.8bn. and to continue
this headiong progress to a
total of $7bn. by 1981 at which
time 200.000 units will be
shipped.
The organisation underlines

the changes which have taken
place in the minis themselves
and defines three classes in

these machines.
.
There are

micro-minis which are likely to

be built up around one or-more
micro-processors:. standard
minis of more traditional, con-
structions up to about £15,000

:

and super-minis which will have
fast memories and extensive
software and will be capable
alone or in a small network to
take over at lower installation

and operating -costs all the
functions of large' standard
machines.

Analysis of end-users shows
that one third of this years
shipments will be for commer-
cial data processing (10460 out
of 29.0201 moving up to one-half
by 1981 (34.700 out of 67,800).
At the same time there is a
most significant figure for ship-
ments for large system support
which is this year about-? per
cent, of the total (2,030) rising
to 10 per cent (6.000) in 1981.

Earlier this year Peddler
Associates had drawn attention

to the changes at the top of the
market observing that while
large commercial machines still

dominated the industry at 66
per cent by value of all in-

stalled systems, this position

was being steadily eroded. In
1975 a peak of 4,938 bad been
reached in Britain and in 1976
there were more withdrawals
than new systems.

Peddler sees the smaller

machines with costs below
£150.000 as bearing the brunt
of the attack, which is -three-

pronged—from minis of course,
from intelligent terminals sup-
ported by a larger machine and
from service bureaux. And it

observes that nevertheless the
big systems are getting bigger,
or more powerful and concludes
that the key factor in the future
of the large central machines
will be the evolution of com-
munications.
Jean Vancher. director of the

Diebold -Research .Program

—

Europe goes a stage further. In
a recent trend analysis he
underlined the just growth in

the installation and use of on-

line terminals as opposed to

batch .and asserted that within
two years 50 per ' cent o.f

medium-sized computers would
support - real-time/teleprocess-
ing operations.
Some consequences - for

management are that computer
operations could become less

quantifiable since much of a
computer centre's load would
come in a random fashion.

Load planning is thus going to

be more difficult

Competence
At the same time, the com-

petence of the computing
centre term will increase by
leaps and bounds because of
the new operational modes the
equipment will be called on to

support A corollary would
appear to be that unless such a
challenge is forthcoming within

a company, staff will go where
it is offered.

The nature of business com-
puting has thus changed and
users no longer think' only of

Mork capacity of the central

processor but also of the

ability of the whole array to

handle large numbers of ter-

minals concurrently and inex-

pensively. This docs not mean
that all large machines of this

and the previous generation are

obsolete, merely that their func-

tion has changed from
.
general

purpose computing, or the

ability to do all kinds of jobs

albeit inefficiently in some
instances, to carry out a limited

number of tasks for which the

machines are particularly suit-

able.

So. after a period of intensive

centralisation and some restruc-

turing of information flow, the

movement is in the opposite

direction towards distributed

processing. But because people

have learned how costly precipi-

tate moves in this can be. any

progress is likely to be cautious

and steady.

It is pertinent to ask what

the makers of larger machines

are doing about this trend.

Well, there seems to be no let-

up in new product announce-

ments, though whether all are

new machines or some are

“ cosmetic jobs ” is a moot

point.

Management will continue to

be under pressure to replace,

enhance or upgrade and. more

and more, to move towards a

mixed supplier situation in

which one company provides

the mainframe and another the

peripherals—presumably under

better leasing or rental terms

and offering improved perform-

ance. Telex. BASF. Harris and

CDC are all active on the IBM
installed base front and their

efforts are likely to intensify.

One development which has

had little effect on Europe so

far but undoubtedly will have

an influence from now on is the

emergence of competition for

the established central proces-

sor base of IBM with Anidale/

Fujisu going for the top

machines and ltel/Hltachi for

piedium to large-scale units.

Anidale has a marketing base in

Europe and for Itel it can only

be a matter of time. Control

Data has its Omega processors

which also are replacements for

IBM. roughly in The mid-range.

Because the IBM base is so

large, it is quite possible that

further contenders will appear

—possibly supported, like Itel.

by one or other of the large

semi-conductors manufacturers.

It is inevitable that IBM
users in Europe will look at

alternative processors. A re-

cent survey of a group of IBS

and 158 users in the U.S.

showed that only 3 per cent,

were so convinced of the gentle

giant's infallibility that they

had not contemplated a change.

Some 65 per cent, had taken

the step of evaluating and of

these 23 per cent, had decided
to move, while 61 per cent
would stick.

It would be rash to conclude
a swing of 16 per cent, out of

the top-end IBM machines Is

imminent in the U.S. But'Ford
is faking and Anidale 470V/S-II

rather than an IBM 3033 as re-

placement fnr its 370/165 be-

cause Amdale “ Offers cost

savings and can l*e deliver

sooner.”
With the power of two b

Japanese groups behind the*

Amdale ami Itel will go a kg

way. And IBM wilt be unjb

increasing pressure to nun
price and delivery with tg
and other competitors as tfe

goes by. Indeed, the new j
nouncemcnts from IBM sag

contain some cost surprises,-

This can only be good j

users if it moans improved a
vice and overall expenditn

held down longer. But If

causes faster obsolescence

is a point to watch closely.

Bureaux
One significant develop®*

over the last year has beeat

setting-up by a number

bureaux of a service to usi

which in effect absolves 1

latter or practically all efft

It operates somewhat like

lurnkev approach with t

difference that the bureau

Computcl or UCE for instaj

—will look at the u*

requirement, install a fo

unit and link it lo one of ft

large central machines. Th
have a great deni of process

power and immediately j

vide takers of the service »

a repertoire of programs tl

in other circumstances, wq
have taken them years:',

possibly hundreds of thousa

of pounds to acquire by ft

selves.

This hands-off approach"

computer use.* uuy MJcui :

prising at first sipht, but at

companies producing sophi

caleri products in the U.S. ft

adopted it. preferring to le

the hnduchc of runn.

machines and ensuring a *

slant service to people v

have been in the job far

and know how to get the t

nut of every piece of eqt

mont they buy. or lease. T
argitmen i makes even m
sense if il is remembered t

most computers arc ha

under-u.sed. Bureaux can,

afford this' luxury.

It is unlikely, even in

long tenn. that people v

offer processor equivalents .

companies other than IBM, 1

the pace of development

electronic engineering is st

that undoubtedly these mail

bases will come under atts

much sooner than the raamif

Hirers would wish-

E

.that seveiything a business computer should be.

. . So easy to operate that any business person
.

should be able tb'work uritfi SyFA
t
and even

programmer!. . *
:

•

• • So fast'that it can handle an incredible 43 jobs

concurrently .
— :

So versatile that n can cope with order

processing, financial analysis. forecast!ng. stock control,
*

sales analyses and anything'else that requires direct
’ •'

management input and processing.

SyFA. Theperfect business answer for «•

maintaining the closest contact with subsidiary

companies or regional offices. The perfect business

answer for fast accurate information processingand
communication with a centra! ‘mainframe

1

computer. .*

To pu t rightwhat otherwise goes wrong,

. . Ifyou would like more detailed information

on distributed processing and the SyFA System,

and would like to discuss yourmanagement information

needs with someone who understands the problem:-,

just teteohone John Goodman on Rickmansworth
(09237)71211.

•

SyFA. Computing power where It's needed.

qmputers were developed to mat e

more efficient But because they lum-jie vast,

essing workloads so .veil, management's

immediate processing or information fetiwal

have to take then' turn in tne queue.

Unlessyou fino a computer netv- ork that is

. capable ofhandling numerous tasks it me same time.

A SyFA Ss stern li on: ComputerAuromjpc-n.
.

The world’s most '

advanced dM: touted
t

processing system. .

capable of supplement-^

ing your elisting ^
computer or standing

atone as 3 separate

system. A mini

computer develop

specifically as a

management .tool.

CoraputeefeitomatioB

IT.o*id li‘:e to know hov. ComputerAutomation's SyFA 1

i. Svster. can make mybusiness more erfmen l
|

r i-'ei •- serif r lull devils oftne f
j.

FF-.s;-».*
.; ring? •*? yve file ^ -ten -r-nsimti&n of ?

i the: .FA item ‘

i

roanorv.

T<?i. No_

Commercial Systems Division. CAI Limited (ComputerAutomation) .’

European Headquarters, Hertford House. Denham Way. Rickmansw-orchWD32XD. Hertfordshire, England!

Blossoming audio

visual market
ONE OF the busiest Areas of

development in electronics dur-

ing the past five years or so

has been by engineers who have
sought to make communication
between man and machine
simpler and more foolproof
while speeding up the exchange
to a degree which a decade ago
would have been impossible.

An example of this trend is

provided by one of the
1
- latest

products from the Sharp Calcu-

lator empire. The* aim was to

provide an ultra-slim design—
not even 5 mm. high—and to

meet this aim, clearly it was
not possible to use conventional
keys. There would have been
no room to allow for key travel
or the connecting circuits. So
the designers went -for Induc-
tive keying- However; when
putting an instruction into the
machine which does ’ not
immediately affect the display,

it would not be possible to

determine whether or not
.
the

instruction had been accepted
without some further indica-

tion, and this is provided in

the form of a tiny electronic

chime.

Accuracy and far greater
speed of response than wai pre-
viously possible are also

characteristics of the -voice
recognition equipment deve-
loped by Eta with an American
partner (Threshold) and 'used
by Arbat as the basis of a unit
which could be. most useful to
currency dealers and brokers
when working under pressure
and needing to call up ioforma-
tioa#while they, are negotiating
over the telephone.

Arbat is the computing tech-
nology arm of the Arbuthnot
Latham mercbanting banking
organisation and has made a
name for itself in the U.S. and
in Britain with Its currency
dealing and banking systems
which operate immediately—in

real time—and rely very' heavily
on displays to keep .dealers

and accountants id touch with'

what is going on. or to provide
a dialogue between users and
the programmes available on

.the small, fast computers which
are used to drive the system.

The voice equipment is a
further refinement that should
ease the- task of anyone who
needs to make .a quidt deci-

sion, but must at the same time
have the latest information dis-

played while he is negotiating.

It is “ trained ” to the user’s

voice by the latter’s repeating

a number of keywords up to

ten times each and it can be
programmed to obey sets of
spoken instructions. In this

way, a dealer could call up his

bank's exact position in a given
currency by speaking a single

coded word or short sentence
and have it up on a screen
almost instantly rather than the
several seconds It conld take
him to type out the relevant
instructions on a keyboard.

This development is In its

very early stages, but work is

in progress to extend the equip-
ment’s abilities so that it will
recognise four ” masters.*' It

should also be possible to
extend the range of sounds the
extremely clever evaluation cir-

cuits are able to recognise
satisfactorily.

either by an electron beam or which has been available !

a laser beam writing micro- almost a decade,

scopic characters on the film

at speeds of . up to 90,000

characters a minute.

Against the saving on paper, without”a reader'of one&pe.
postage and storage of vast another—many will have ft

,

archives must be set the cost nWTl in-house computer to ntic

of- readers and reader/printers
needed to consult the micro-
filmed information. However.

If use of microfilm infon

tion continues to spread at

current pace there will had

be an office in any major c

Reverse

film and standard microfilm
units.

This last will, of course,

,

more and more reader units are
*n

,.̂
e
.

l3rser organisatio

appearing in what might appear £
artlcularl >' those who need

unlikely places—car accessory,
amo

J

unts
j[£Lr

boutiques for instance—while ^°
r i

' pitons, m llbw

at least one of the major banks £ a if! «28
is quickly going over to micro- SjHL"SHf
Gemini ,

accou" t »orld develop
t0 be To produce fullscale plans ft

able to provide a far more com- Aphp at hiph cru»ari and then
plete service on a 24-hour turn- ramov^JSSSMS

ma
1116 0l

?
t0 micro libraries there mil

of inking many people still have been on the part of t

sigh for. Soaring costs of engineers,
people, paper and cipr pre- Again in the larger organi
raises are

_

at last accelerating tions. it is possible that wj
the expansion of this technology processing may very soon .

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Operating in exactly the re-
verse is equipment now coming
into use in America which uses
one of the newest memory
devices, known as magnetic
bubble memories, to store the
electronic equivalents of sounds
and synthesise from them mes-
sages in response, for instance,

to telephone calls where a
number is unobtainable or the
person called is away.

Another development in-

tended to speed up the dissemi-
nation of information, but also
to cut costs and by-pass several
links in the information chain
is computer output on micro-
film. Virtually inevitable in any
organisation which has a major
archival problem, tbe system
takes computer output tape and
turns it directly into micro-

filmed pages of information

Complete
control

overstock

problems.
Minimise capital tied up in stock, save storage and handling costsj

increase profits by increasing customers and customer satisfaction.
This is whata good stock control system will do foryotLAnd the

McBee Card Graphicsystem is very good indeed
Here are some of theadvantages it offers.

It'stough and robustly constructed with metal primary dividers ant
Wipe-clean styrene secondary dividers.There’s keyboard indexing,
visible vertical margins and interchangeable rod spacing.

The system is totally flexible from 100 to 100.000 and more recorc
cards and up to 1000 postings a day can be achieved with one operator.

As well as stock control the Card Graphic system is ideal for sales
and purchasing records, laboratory documentation, property files and
personnel records.

Find out more about the Card Graphicsystem that can be tailored

to your precise requirements.m KimhaTIMeBoe Systems

MrBEE 1 n 6 IWitwitCN? w?k Industrial Estate Rjtfarfl. Eisex

,

mvwu. i-j-j
Te| ,o:6SJ 743341
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The Olivetti TCSOO, which is used for depot invoicing and stock control at Drakes
Sweets Marketing, Cambridge.

Choosing a computer
IT IS important, when buying a

computer system for the first

time, to realise that probably
more than half of what is being
purchased is invisible.

Moreover the boxes of elec-

tronics and ancillary equipment
like printers, magnetic tape or

disc memory stores and visual

display units (television

screens) may be a good deal less

important in the long run than

which were previously accom- appear to be basically similar, complicated' programming. This rendered unreadable by the
plished manually, it will do so In assessing the value, however, merely underlines the need to maniacal use of jargon. One
in a highly formalised way. users' need to- -consider

.
very 3Pt tjje choice of manufacturer exception is “The First Com-

Anv imperfection-., in the

system which could be accom-
modated by more flexible

routines, may throw up cumula-
tive difficulties if they . are

written into a

program.
'

More
.
.fundamentally, the

carefully the amount
sales support which
available.- This is nor
a question of how quickly a

serviceman- can arrive to replace

computer*.?™1'*
.

,™rt ' M»™ the
* machine goes down. -

. . .

‘ Support with the software or

the intangible system which die of buSg'"“compute? JScliBv
tates how they wJH all operate, must be to

.
improve Sm”S7 '

“Sem^ ' wh.r?
It is true that the hardware. This object will be negated if problems can appear some time

as the electronics is called, must the computer is used to auto- after it has been set up and
have the capacity to cope with mate a -thoroughly

.
inefficient appears to' he working per

the demands which will be made method of working.

The first-time buyer, and in-

deed any other buyer, needs to

take a fundamental, even a

philosophical; look at his organi-
sation. how it works, how it

should work, and what its deve-
lopment .is iikely to be. Even

oF
-n

ft
TT" 'r*£ht at the outset, bearing in E

UICI J

will .be “,^.1 Turner
hiercly

mind the possibilities for future
expansion and other variables.

For .those embarking on the
road to computerisation, there
is a dearthof literature to help,
partly because much of what
is -written about- computers is

puter Handbook” by M. J. L.

(from 10a. Chand os
Street, London W.10., which
gives a clear explanation of the
main types of equipment now
on the market as well as a step
by step approach to purchasing.

M.W.

V
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EQUQ
A Ifttlo help from Systime grows a long way

ME
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Systime Limffed, Concourse Computer Centre,
432 Dewsbury Hoad, Leeds L.ST17DF Telephone Leeds (0532) 707411

upon it. Several companies have
come badly unstuck because
they have bought equipment
which turned out to be too slow-

far their actual needs. As a re-

sult. a backlog of orders or stock
control data has built up. In
some cases log jams in the hard-
ware have cost companies a lot

of money, because they have
found it was no longer possible
to revert to the old manual sys-

tem, to sort out the mess.

However, the steady improve-
ment in the capacity of peri-

pheral equipment, combined

fectly. Early attention to this

sort of detail and appreciation
of the dangers inherent in any
computer system may mean the
difference between success and
disaster. One of the problems
which needs to be understood is

that .systems with the greatestLincv.* IU we. juacil
, , ~

,
,

when buying a relatively smalls ,

'v
arpr

packaged system', th is'-Kin'd iOf• ^ the,most

review win -hot eonie 'amiss., in*
difficult,,^..change. . ,

-

r
deed, most companies slttfuld-^l y VV :

:,T

making a' regular review1 of theif
v

juC{lg^J*jS

'

f • ; 5

i . ; iv-tJf?

operating procedures whetheror
not they are buying computers;

'

One common error is to

with the failing cost and greater believe that the' analysis of the
flexibility of central processors, existing system can be handed
are making errors of this kind over lock, stock and barrel to

less likely for a buyer who exer- an outside consultant or systems
cises reasonable caution. analyst. An analyst may be

able to help, but some of the

Matf'h issues and choices involved are
x aa ii.il likely to be fundamental to the

The real difficulty is in deve- management of the business,

loping a system which will accu- After analysing the
.
system,

rately match the needs of the the next stage is to work' out
organisation. To some extent the requirements for. the corn-

systems are linked with the puter. For this job consultants

selection of hardware, because may he brought in; but buyers

the programs (or software), should be aware that some con-

offered by different raapufac- sultants have informal or his-

turers dictate to some extent the torical links with particular

capabilities of the machines. -
manufacturers.

The company which is intend- '^.n
,

a]ternative is to go

ing to buy a computer for the
Str3

.

l?ht
.-V

1

°t
e

.

th-° h,
,

e «
n™‘

first time, would, however. pan,es 1,ke International Busi-do
better to start from the opposite
end of the problem by consider-

hess Machines or International
Computers. But clearly there

,hr«Z ,ht , I is a dan?er that th0 hiP companv** aIready
will try to mould the small£ ^ r
user’s requirements to the

ntroduct-on
k

COm" machines and programmes avail-
putors can rarely be accom- ahlc rather than thc ottier wav
piished successfully without a

For example a company may
opt to scrap all its paper
records of ledgers, financial in

formation, stock and even cor-
respondence by puting it into
electronic language to be stored
on tape or magnetic discs. The
huge capacity and rapid,
flexible access

. to data may
bring great advantages. How-
ever, destruction of an impor-
.tant-disc. could' in some' cases
bring the operation of a com-
pany to a halt. Almost all sys^
terns, therefore, must incor-
porate duplicate or “ security
storage’, so that master copies
of important files can.be kept in
a strong room. However, this is

one of the requirements Which
must' be appreciated and
planned from the start. For ex-
ample. the machinery • mufft
have the capacity and speed to
make security copies of files

without interfering with the
time allotted for the normal
routines.

The other point is that once
a system is operating, change
to a rival system could be diffi-

cult and expensive. Since the

.. , .
round.

radical review of operating One of the emerging features —
meicnoas. One of the reasons for a t the lower end or the market two systems may not be com-
this is that even where a com- is the substantial difference in patible, even copying of the
puter system follows procedures price between systems which files could involve’ some quite

bin \si

samfiii c-

iMm ; vr.-v:7 >’?ii
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Market CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

inked directly to facsimile used with linked manuals. There which coaid do wonders to give
ransmission following an im- is a need for similar training a fuller life and a greater
•ortant, but not sufficiently packages for the office, particu- degree of independence to the
vcll-known development by larly in view of the prolifera- less fortunate. Intelligence is
•luirhead, based on work for tion of terminals of all kinds in not the prerogative of the hale
he military, which enables4 the wake of the current com- and hearty and it is essential,
iovcl equipment to capture and raunications explosion. particularly for Britain, to
eproduce A4 size copies in And it is worthwhile record- make every use of available
factions of a second. This

jng that the handicapped will brain-power,
evelopment has left Muirhead’s not be excluded from this' pro- Apart from training new
ivals even in the U.S., far gress, thanks to ideas which staff, there is the perennial
snma iL ine key to the ex- originated at National Physical problem of putting the message
msion of such a service Is, Laboratory. There, micro- across to existing cadres, con-
i course, what transmission computer based video/audio cerning new sales plans, new
targes are likely to be. equipment has been developed products, company progress and
With such a wealth of equip- by a team under Dick Penn who so on. In a fast-moving and
ent likely to be a commonplace believes it can be tailored to highly competitive business
many City offices^ over the meet practically any handicap, effective internal comxnunica-

xt decade or so it is only por paraplegics, a puff-suck tion in sucb areas is vital and
.tural to pose the question of mouthpiece can be used to give not effectively met by sketchy
uning. Who will prepare the coded instructions to the com- flip-chart or overhead projector
tiled staff able to handle puter-controller to select charac- presentations. Many large cqm-
pensive equipment without ters and form commands just as panies go to the considerable
ljor problems? an ordinary keyboard would do. expense of making "The World
While several computer For the blind or partially of X n colour films, frequently
ildcrs have approached the sighted, a talking arithmetic with unhappy results.

?stion by designing key. program is available and it is For any company which pro-
»rds th2t are totally appro- possible to use the power of the poses to make audio-visual
ate to a limited range of equipment to compose music, presentations of its aims and
« and virtually do not allow Ceefox, Oracle and eventually products a fact of life, it is
rators to make mistakes, Viewdata facilities will be avail- worth taking advice

’

from
•iy do not like the implica- able and while the work has experts beforehand and exaxnin-
is behind this method in that been in progress for only IS ing work they have carried out
mu Id destroy initiative com- months It could lead to the for others. There is such a
cly and with it any real production of a series of inter- vast range of projectors, media,
•rest in the job. faces permitting the bandi- training methods and possible

great deal of successful capped to use most advanced permutations that notices -are
tputer education work has equipment unlikely to come- up with .the
q done by associates of the MAVIS— for microprocessor- right answers.
Brandon group using video based audio-visual system—is.

audio taped instruction the name given to the project ' £»5.

If you have a small to medium-sized company
ready to take the next step up the ladder we can
help.

The help is called a Datasaab D15 business

computer. As well as making child's play ofyouc -

generd-Jedger and accounting wonc, itwili also
'

adapt to me special problems of your industry. •

As a stock control device D15 is unrivalled.

For as well as working on a real-time basis,we
have eliminated product coding and so turned
the order entry process into a magically simple
affaic

It's compact, too, with no special environment
needed - up to 15 workstations can be connected
to the mini-computec
And, because of our policy of helping until

.
’

•? •. -./jt *. *. • * - ’•
.

- --f&M

everything Is working well, you’llfind dealing v
us is quite different from-the usual sell-i^and-
leave-it attitude of many othercomputer
companies.

.

We will sppn be o\yned by.the Sv^dish Static
Saab-Scania, so you’ve the assuranee of dealir
with a really solid company
And since much of the reputatipn we-have b^

over the pastfew years has been based-on ofUrl

systems support and application^knowledge^
are finding that Datasadb.customers stay
Datasaab customers.

Something few othercompanfes cdriidaim,^
suspect. v.'v-

To find out how a S\A^ish-made [^tdscra{>;D3

could speed up your business, all youneed do'is

fill in the coupon beloyt
: ; A

O Please ruA me fu8cleto3i on the D1S.

Please ask your ficpresenfafrrt: focaS me for or appoinmienf.

Fdlin thecouponbekm m

NAMF.

PosmoN: _

ORGAMSAnON:

.

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: _
'

And return toJohn Medlock, Datasaab Ltdv

1GreshamStreet. LondonEC2V7BU.Telephone:0V6060425

|
PaiPari ofScandinavia's fofemosi technicaJ organisation. J
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SYSTEM OFFICE FURNITURE
The Best in Modern Office Design

Major installations include

IBM Unit^d Kingdom limited, Headquarter Building,
^po^am
^Jfrftish Sugar Corporation limited, Headquarters,.

jPeterborough
. jSmance For Industry limited, London

rtoudon Continental Bankers Limited, London
^.-London Brick Company Limited, London
.Araex Bank limited, London

• Arthur Andersen & Company, Birmingham

Modulo 3
38 Warren Street, London, WIP 6JN.

^Ilephone : 387 8001

m

Thebest
companyforyour

Company
Bristol is today's ideal companion to Industry.

Andjust now, facilities Tor industrial expansion

are specially attractive.

We've units ofbelween 5,000 and 50,000 sq ft,

comprised ofnew industrial or existingwarehouse

space; These sites are on oilerat most attractive

rates and are immediately available.

Bristofs services and communications arc

the best inthe land. And our wort forces, both

skilled and semi-skilled, are ready foryou with

a natural, built-in enthusiasm (hut's always a

pan Ofthe West Counuy way.
'*

For more infonnaiioQ, please post Ibecoupon.

Name ———
Company -

—

—

Address

TO: M. H. West, Industrial Development

OfTicer,The Council House,

College Green, Bristol BS1 5TR.

Telephone: 0272 291620.

FEW INDUSTRIES provide

such a barometer of. business

optimism as the office fiirniture

manufacturers. And since busi-

ness optimism is essential fur

revival, the quickening level of

demand for new office equip-

ment in the past nine months

must be seen as encouraging for

the U.K. economy.

Two years ago office furniture

manufacturers were in a poor

way. This had a certain lateral

advantage in that it forced them

to look abroad for sales and, in

particular, to the Middle East.

The oil rich Arab world las pre-

ferred British, office furniture

to its German, Swedish and

American competition and has,

in fact, underpinned the in-

dustry for the past couple of

years. Now domestic demand
has improved.

Not all domestic demand how-

ever: the small businessman

furnishing his own, and perhaps

a secretary's office, does not feel

prosperous enough at the

moment to acquire new desks,

chairs, cabinets, etc. The growth

steins from the bigger com-

panies and from local autho-

rities which are often moving

into -new office accommodation,

perhaps out of London. So the

suppliers are getting orders in

the £5.000-£10,000 range rather

than £1,000-JE2,000 which was

more common three to four

years ago.

Just as encouraging as the

appearance of more, and more

substantial inquiries is the

interest shown by consumers in

new types, of office furniture —
the system technique. Behind

it all is a concern with using

very expensive space more effec-

tively. One approach pioneered

in the U£„ and baked to com-

panies like Herman Staler and

Carson, is basically a compro-

mise between traditional walled

offices and open plan.. It con-

sists of movable wadJs - because

most people'like to work within

walls — which can be grouped

to form a honeycomb effect A
development is to attach work-

ing areas to the walls, with an

obvious saving in space.

An alternative system, more

associated with Germany, Is to

group desks together according

to the work patterns in the

office. This gets away from walls

Avid is more like open plan.

Obviously the introduction of

either of these systems requires

the advice of a consultant —
they are a “bespoke” rather

than an “off-tiie-peg” solution

to office problems— but Carson,

which is active in this area,

reckons that a third of the

market now comes freon systems

furniture rather than the con-

ventional desk and chair

replacements. Mare systems are

on the way: Ryanan will he

introducing a new concept in a

few weeks time which ‘is the

result of combing the world for

a fresh approach.

Swing
The Hyman Tested 2001 range of office furniture introduced into the UK. lost year.

One other development which

has assisted the swing to systems

is the willingness of customers

to go for quality in office furni-

ture. In comparison with office

rents and rates, and the cost of

labour, furniture is now rela-

tively cheap. So there has been

a move 'towards more expensive

fabrics—the. better woods and

metal instead of plastics. Offices

are becoming more attractive

places to’work.

The O and M man is now a

'Sou II findus in offices
rightaroundtheworld

fM'jjsr TBdjtfP

\

'"D’accordP

s \

fjymUinr company figure as weH
as in. local and national Govern-

ment offices, amd his recommen-

dation on how the staff can be

encouraged to work
.

produc-

tively by, not only the more

efficient nse of space but also

thrmigh more comfortable fur-

nishings^ is reflected in the

orderia® of sophisticated and

luxurious items by employers.

.

’ Quality furniture is not much
more expensive and it can, in

fact, save money. It .hot only

promises, a longer life — and

companies expect their furni-

ture to ‘survive better these days

—but it .can have more im-

mediate advantages, especially

the new generation of desks

which tend to have their

accessories built in. Instead of

a desk lumbered with tele-

phones, calculators, clocks, etc.,

these items can be part of the

furniture. The legs of desks

can he used to carry the wiring,

and all the electrical inputs

gathered together in a box

attached to the bottom of the

desk. Increasingly, desks will

carry their own 'lighting and

even air-conditioning.

This will enable - companies

to move into more basic and

cheaper, new office blocks.

Offices which come complete

with ceiling lighting: floor

wiring, and airconditioning

often cost- up to a third more

than the simpler, speculative

premises. So sophisticated desks

can be an answer to costly office

rentals and rates, and sophisti-

cated desks are likely to feature

at the International Business

Show this month.

Delfts with all the trimmings

and furniture built into systems

to reflect the actual work
patterns in offices are obviously

far removed from the conven-

tional desk
,
and chair replace-

ment market The office furni-

ture industry is dividing into

two, with on . the one hand .con-

sultants selling mid offering

almost .a- -work .study of-the

customer's office; and on the

other the conventional retail

or wholesale trade,.
.

which ..is

currently the sluggish end of

the business. But overall there

Is a feeling of movement

Ideas
Although most offices ore a

hotch-potch - .of "- designs,

materials, and equipment new
ideas are -making ' inroads.

Filing cabinets, for example,

are now seen as space?consuming

and often impractical. They are

ill-fitted to store computer

print outs, cassettes, and the

other products of the technologi-

cal revolution, and the modern

idea is to go Tor a shelving

storage system rather than

upright cabinets.

Chhirs too, have been the

subject of much research. The

manhours lost through back-and not popular with staff. Office

aches (27.4m. days In 1975) furniture suppliers will
.
in-

caused often by badly - designed creasingly -act ,as advisers on

choirs, would pay for the most the mixture of extremes whlch

modern office equipment! many is most useful- for a particular

times over, and the advice of Clients needs. Although the

ergonomic consultants about UK. has not pioneered jasw

this is now listened to In. the approaches, - the main.: British

more progressive companies. '- suppliers can^offer the: be^f of

An office chair can cost any- continental. North- ."'Aibei^aa

thing from under .£20 tor almost
. amd domestic design and nmiur-:

£100 for an imported- modeL factnre; ' v?
’

But imports are limited in- this' -.At the- moment screexurar*

area, end the mala U.K' man.u- still .growing in popularity^.

facturers and suppliers. Tan-; Screens are not only useful for

SacC ; “ Evertaut, % Pel; Roneo the display of charts and otfcer;-

Vicfcexs, Carson "and Ryman,^ paperwork, ..hut shelved, can; ber;

are as well awar$ of ergonomics -attached,: . and storage "iunti

as the overseas competition: added, so -that the screert-be*.

Comfort is still more important comes the work station rather

than design, or gimmicks, such than the desk. - Four drawer

as the so-called “gas lift,” a filing cabinets . are ! being- _pe-\

German invention, which at.the placed .by versatile-, storage,

press of a button adjusts the imits, either open,or with dbras

height^ of the chair while the blinds. and. shutters, . whlch mi
occupant remains seated. This

, stock a Wider range:, ^of

costs an extra £10 a chair and .materials. •

British suppliers are sufficiently The office furniture indnstfy
jtnpppfigad to offer *their own -jg. certain To • become more,-d^
models. -• Another^GenBan. inno-

'
peDdenS-. on-- exports^'

choirs with five legs at office mobility, which-brings'liif

the base, which is supposed to the big order*. For the custom

be an important safety factor, mgr the range of systems and'

ore also now available in this models is likely to expand so

country. that the traditional mixture of

The future in. office furniture styles, such a feature;of British

is likely to be a compromise.
(J£gces> seems destined to-re-

Small, individual offices, the main tire norm,
cellular approach, will became A ; m
rare as they are space consum- Afliony
ing and interfere with com-

_

munications: open plan is noisy
.

Antony Thomcroft
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AS THE COST of providing i

amenities and services in offices 1

continues to rise sharply, there 1

is increasing interest in auto- i

matic devices such as food and
i

drink dispensers which can

eliminate the need for highly
,

paid secretaries to waste their
i

time on activities such as tea
,

making. i

The main problem with
,

machines of this type has been
,

the quality of the product, but .

efforts on the part of manufac-

turers and the equally important
.

operators of this equipment

have gone a long way to show

that acceptable drinks, both hoi

and cold, and a variepr of food

can he provided in this way.

Figures from the Automatic

Vending Association of Britain

have shown that despite the lack

of demand.created by depressed

commercial and industrial

activity, both sales of vending

machines and food and drinks

from them, are rising at a steady

level.

Sales of hot drink machines

of tire larger variety, mainly

for industrial premises, have

remained steady at around 7,000

machines a year, but the smal-

ler dispenser type machines

usually used in offices are sell-

ing in rising numbers at the

rate of around 5,000 a year at

present. This is widely accepted

as a growing market and manu-

facturers believe that offices are

nowhere near saturation point

In terms of drinks served (a

reasonable guide to the vend-

ing machine market as a whole)

things are definitely looking up.

The number of 'drinks bought

through machines in 1975 was

2.91HW of which 2-7bn. were hot

and l?lm. cold, is well up. on

the .'figure of 2.5bn. five years

ago,, but also well down on the

unusually high 339bn. in the

peak year of 1973. This was

attributed largely to stockpiling

at a time of rising prices.

However, in a more stable

economic atmosphere last year

It ; is,- estimated that around

.. 3J.bn. drinks, were sold and de-

mand this year will certainly

be in excess of that. In the

first six months the figure has

reached 1.6bn. and will ap-

proach tiie 1973 peak.

It is clear that as the quality

of machines and the demise of

tea clubs has progressed, office

demand for this type of equip-

ment has increased substan-

tially. In cost terms it is also

clearly advantageous to use

services of this kind.

Secretarial salaries have risen

to the point where it is not

sensible to waste their time in

tea making activities, and con-

versely the highly trained sec-

retary Is often unwilling to co-

operate in doing so.

called
u
in cup system,” the

concept of pre-measuring drink

ingredients into each cup before 1

the product leaves the factory,

so that the machine itself

merely adds the water, hot or

cold.

This idea originated in the

United States and is now being

developed by Four Square

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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Survey
At the same time there is no

reason to suggest that the

quality of hot drinks should

suffer as a result of introducing

machines. A recent survey

carried out by the Automatic

Vending Association of Britain

has shown that if machines axe

properly operated and main-

tained, there is little difference.

Offices have also become an
increasingly attractive 'market

for food dispensing machines

and about 1,800 were sold

during 1976. The key to this

market is apparently the intro-

duction of more enticing display

systems which eliminate the

inherent doubt about the

quality of food sold in this way.

In terms of operation, the

increase in demand for food

has not caused any great diffi-

culties because existing con-

tracts for the servicing of drink

machines can
.
usually be ex-

tended to these machines as

well. Major food groups have
also been active in reaching

supply agreements.

Although the nature of the

industry is inherently stable,

some new developments do have
an impact from time to time.

The. newest of these is the so-

telecommunicafions?
We can solve the communications problems and

needs of national and muhinational companies

throughout Europe. ;

Our business is communications consultancy,

systems design, equipment supply by sale or

lease, installation and maintenance.
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The environmental factor
„
SURROUNDING objects, re'tion

‘Vr circumstances is one concise
gffi&ltfon; of environment Relat

g that to a busy office, it takes
“W. imagination to see how a
tfr environment could drive
T*«* and customers away
tna; the formers' loyalty
3?ffly bave been stiffened

;
tfrs of' pay' restraint and

d0 T10t always
_to ray- on a monopoly

.** wel1
.
as era-

-

.J

n many instances
srdays, to be concerned with
«£

:i

axja/°r safety stan-

Tv There are areas of
:which apply to both—
;_.arr-cooditioning, good

. j :r wifli the absence of
;tfoise, draughts and so on.

}\,Observer of the office
v^ias spid that envirojn-

-fl' considerations are an
.where a lot of employers

i do “the least that they can
.away with." But that word
f* is a matter of inter-

Applied to any
v— which watches its
properly, it could be the
^ent required to get the

of a given quality and
of staff—and service a
d and growing body of

„.amers-

WHh its base in California,

te Bank of America rejoices
1

its standing as the biggest
jjpinerciaJ bank in the world
>19 -ks lack of embarrassment,

-*:|i®ared with some of its

'^-v.jilfern .
• seaboard contem-

' ‘t-mrievas far as the indebted-
1

ness of Neiw York City is con-
cerned. In London, It reckons
to have staff in both quality and
quantity, growth, and a spring,
board for expansion in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East.

But growth brings its own
prohlems, and these came to a
head about a couple of years

:

ago- At that time, its London
operations were spread around.
-Its divisional headquarters were
at Park Lane; the main London
branch was atWalbrook in the
City, and the International
Financial Centre (foreign
exchange) at Bucklersbury
House, also in the City; there
were also offshoots at -Mayfair
and in Bruton Street.

Problem

nut

tented

Waltrook was the main pro-
blem, with a staff -of about 450— "“some tiyinjr to find the
edge of a -desk to sit at” was
one comment recently — and
while attempts had been made
to aUeviate the problem by
moving people around, it seems
clear now that the imminent
expiry of Bank of America’s
Wafbrook lease was viewed as
a blessing.

By 1975, the management had
been thinking about a move, on
and off, for something Bke 10
years. That September the deci-

sion was token to moye into
what had been Gateway House,
in Cannon Street in the -City of

London. And Bank of America
got -its chance to improve on its
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own slice of the environment,
for staff and. customers alike.

At this stage, the specialists

say, too many companies dump
the problem into the lap of. a
senior company executive who
has never seen its like before—and may never again, given
that the company is risking his
health, .his - sanity or both.
Others would rely on manage-
ment consultants, or even more
specialised office planning and/
or design consultants to pull to-
gether pie skills of experts in.
inter alia, furniture, wiring-mid
colour schemes.

The Bank of America started
with some advantages! The
building had been bought by
the Imperial Group Pensions
Fund in 1972 and the cost had
risen - -from £27.7m. to over
£32xxl due to' subsequent work;
this had included major reno-
vation and structural altera-
tions which allowed for the pro-
vision of a substantial increase
in the net Boor space and for
the installation of a sophisti-.

cated air conditioning system.
The building was double-glazed
throughout, and the office areas
were fully carpeted.

A long list of the Bank’s ad-
visers at the time the new lease
was signed included Sir
Frederick Snow and Partners as

structural engineers. Higgs and
Hill as contractors to the build-
ing, design consultants Michael
Inchbald and Fitroy Robinson
and Partners—the latter in-

structed by the Bank of

America to supervise the fur-

ther alterations and fitting out
that the Bank would require.
On top of that it bad its own
in-house team;' here again, the
Bank America group had a spe-
cial advantage in its own Con-
tinental' - Service Company;
based like the parent in Cali-

fornia arid set up with just this

soft of responsibility in mind.*

A. project manager was flown
over from CDC in October,'

1975; the move was completed
in July, 1976. The project

manager stayed on, based in

Cannon Street, to supervise this

aspect of the Bank’s expansion

in' Europe, Africa and the

Middle East; and the staff num-
bers have risen from 750 at the

move’s inception, through 800

at its completion, to around 850
'at the moment

Safety standards, and particu-

larly security measures to pro-

tect staff, customers and money
must have- loomed large while

the job was being done. In
1975, at least £2m. was the'take

from a robbery at the Bank's
Mayfair branch. . and by mid-
1976,. when the ' case went to

trial, this was described as
“ . . . one of 'the world's largest

bank robberies, if not the lar-

gest in history.’*

the garden (and the Bank) has

received the Miller Trophy
from the Worshipful Company
of Gardeners.

Looking after the inner per-

son, there is a staff restaurant

and sandwich bar nearby which

the management reckons, at a

pinch, could take two sittings

at 400 people a time. The bank
came down against the some-
what controversial idea of rest

areas in the main building,

reckoning that it was best for

the majority to get away from
their ‘‘work stations" for a

break during the day. Meals
are subsidised and the restaur-

ant area hosts some recreational
activities: The Bank America
Club takes in darts and table

tennis there and it also arran-

ges football, social functions,

dances and discos.

Back in the office, executives

are not disposed to claim ex-

cellence in internal environ-

mental planning for decisions

which might just as well have

been based on aesthetic con-

siderations, The combination of
natural and artificial lighting

with a colour scheme of tans,

browns, pastel greens and wood
finishes does seem to be easy on
the eye; but so. is the plant that

decorates every office, and the
plants were not put there to cut

out glare. One practical wrinkle,
however, is that certain wall
colours denote the same func-

tion regardless of floor, so that

new arrivals may be less con-

fused when finding their way
around.
With office furniture, the

Bank is gradually aiming for a

standardised pattern with a
work station—desk, chair, and
so on—which is really its own
creation. It decided on a particu-

lar shape of desk, solid with no
legs, and got together with a
manufacturer who is now pro-

ducing it as a standard item.

With noise, there is the
double glazing to cut out the

external problem. Internally,

the noisiest areas—as one
might expect—arc the dealing

rooms, and here the manage-
ment has shelled out for
acoustic tiling and wall insula-

tion. Specif- carpeting, m the
form of tiles, is reserved far
the computer room and for
strictly practical considerations:

to he able to get at the wiring
underneath. Noisy instruments,
like tape cutting machines, are
locked away out of the main*
stream. So are the bulk of the
filing cabinets, which probably
reduces the clutter quite - con-
siderably.

With this, the variation
between glass-fronted offices,

open space centrally for secre-

taries and complete open plan,
the overall impression is one of
light, space and relative com-
fort.

William Cochrane

Facilities
Like other banks, on this

aspect the Bank, of America
confines itself to saying that it

“has security” at Cannon
Street One aspect it does re-

veal is that car parking fadli

ties went to make room for the

vaults, but this is one environ-
mental disadvantage that most
City workers have to put up
with. Still on the safety angle
the bank has a nurse in the
building to take care, of cuts
bruises and worse—not just

matter of the odd finger stuck
in a typewriter, since the hank
has responsibility for the main-

tenance of the building, plant

In the sub-basement and the

crew that this requires.

Where space is concerned,

those who remember reckon
that the ex-Walbrook staff have
lj-2 times the working area

they had before. Some of them,
incidentally, can look oht over

a raised garden which drew the

odd wry comment. at. the official

opening last 'year, the - day
before the Bank passed it over

to the City Corporation. But
last year, it was a matter of
keeping plants alive; this year.

Lome Barling

.it
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Caterin^ajidyebding, a division dispensers remain at an early

of Mars, and by General Foods, stage, although the development

Considerable technology ^ of the micro-wave oven has been

involved in the system, both in
a majDr siep *Drwar(}.

the area of the cup filling pro- Although the major saving

cess and the development of associated^ with^ vending mach-

advanced new designs in vend- „ . .
, . _ . .

costs, any attempt to undertake
ing machines... The system

;

has large scale automation of eater-
gained quickly in popularity due jpg services is ; not to he -taken
to greater hygiene and simpler lightly. Although bigger systems
operating and maintenance pro- such as self service canteens are

cedures than with more tradi- available,^ these are normally

tionai vending machines.
,

satisfactory for places
_. . .

’

. where normal canteens are diffi-
_.Smce the advent in the Umted

cu]t to operate or for ^
of the in-cup system m workers . for exampJe.

the early 1970s, a quarter of all . ..
*

. ,

new machines sold now in- .

“n®ther innovation is the pro-

corporate the system and by ^s1011 of bot meals heated in

1980 this figure is forecast to
can.® and

.

dls
?.®osed

rise' to 50 per cent. Now that removable lids, but again

the-U.K has achieved the fore-
™*

“f obvious disadvantages

most position in technological °
+
ffice

f:J
t is otewthere-

expertise for the new system,
*ore

fc
-

^though vending

export potential is also substan- can
.

and
.

do °£er,
an

tial and Klix, the system “ *Umtied
marketed by Four Square, is

J ?,
robafa,y ** some

penetrating new markets in the fo
,

rLjiiay ca
,*?

hope t0

Far East and Europe.
compete with a well-run can-
teen.

The advantage of the system
is that machines have fewer
moving parts and have a high

degree of versatility. For
example, by means of a switch

either hot or cold drinks can

be served in a wide range.

Loading the machine is

merely a question of putting

cup stacks into their labelled

slots in the carousel located in-

side the machine, but perhaps

more important it allows the

client to operate the system

himself.

"Another development in the

vending <rf beverages, which
accounts for around 66 per cent,

of the market and is still the

most -profitable part -of the busi-

ness,- is tiie provision of so

caUed
UrfrBSbbrew products " or

to be more precise traditionally

made coffee or tea.

These
.
have become increas-

ingly popular in ithe U.S. and

are now having greater impact

in Britain, although the wide-

spread use of instant coffee in

British homes has made it

something of a traditional

beverage. The real advance is

in the making of -tea, due to the

fact that soluble essence has not

yet'approximated the real thing.

To make real tea, the machine

has, to extract -the flavour from

the leaves in a limited period

of time, perhaps about lo

seconds, so a specially fine tea

is required and accurate tem-

perature control on the water.

The advances,made in. electroni-

cally controlled systems have

been timely in producing the

precision required.

In- many offices the use. of

automatic dispensing machines

is clearly designed to supple-

ment other catering services

such as canteens which may be

available, since attempts to pro-

vide any satisfactory hot meal

Too small
tobenefit
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Philips
.

Data'Systems
products indude'

office computers,
smaUbusiness .

computers,
terminal systems,
data-entry systems
and mini

computers.

. Actually, there are very few businesses, regardless of size, that cant
• • afford... and justify... an investment in a Philips Office Computer. .

Operating costs are going up for every business... large and small.

But advancing technology is bringing relative computer costs down.

The fact e, Philips can tailor an Office Computersystem to fityour size...

even if your staff is15 or less!

We can help keep your cash flowing. Automate your invoicing and cadi

collection. Speed up your bookkeeping. Keep your inventory in balance.

We can dig you and your staff out from under the paperwork

mountain. We can heio you really eniov being sma/iJ

With almost.64,000 installations worldwide, Philips supplies

Office Computers... simple or sophisticated... with full

_ software support and service... in26 countries.

,

Post the coupon to Philips Data Systems Ltd,\ Elektra House, 2, Bergholt Road.Cofchester -
’.\ Essex C04 5BE. Tel: 02p65H5.
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Clip your business card to the coupon and mail to

Philips Data Systems Ltd., Elektra House, 2, Bergholt Road.
Colchester - Essex C04 5BE.

0 Send me full details on your complete range of Office Computers.

My company employs 0 15-50 0 50-250 O over 250 people.

0 fd like to talk to someone about:

rp2

Data
Systems PHILIPS

Wewant to help you.Wewant to directyou
stra&ht tothe supplieryou need.Wewantto
make it simple.Wewant to do it alitor nothing.

In fact,we’ve

alreadydone it

For each ofthe biggest industrial

areas in England-Northern, Midlands,

London-we produce aCommercial

Classified directors'. ;

||
Commercial Classified lists all

*
the area’s business suppliers - names,

addresses, numbers- underheadings ofproduct or service.

Ifyour company is in one of those areas, it has been given afree copy.

Use it in your purchasing- it’s your easv-reference guide to otherbusinesses.

Ifyou can’t frnd your company’s copy- or ifyouwork outside those

areas but need Commercial Classified to help your purchasing- contact us!

Commercial Classified

The Businessman^ Guideto Other Businesses
Client Services,Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd*Thomson House, Famborou^h, HantsGU14 7NU.
Tel:Faznborouga [0252) 41373. Sclg sates aeents for advt^liscmca&iflFost Office



OFFICE EQUIPMENT XVI

The importance
vvy*1.'t

of good design
PHOTOGRAPHS OF offices sufficient numbers to service any work surface thicknesses to en- distance in the most discreet
which have wan design awards conceivable arrangement or re- able typewriters and other and tidy manner, via the screen-

are remarkable in one particu- arrangement of work stations machines to he placed at the “8 system,
lar. Either the machines,- which (or if spare capacity is provided, appropriate height, and there is

0ne other English '""“SS?’
undoubtedly play an important as is usual in the United States), a aomm leg adjustment making turer deserves a mention. Hille

part in the life of that office,- at least there is no need for ^ the furniture extremely Put its 0ffice System on to the

have been removed before the cables to snake across the floor flexible in use—for the people nearly ten years ago,

shot was taken, or they are care- in great loops or to be stretched wbo must work with it as well as lon8 before either of the other

fully arranged so that their taut for even greater distances. ^ machines. And the designers tw<
?

Products was thought of.

power and telephone cables are An alternative is to have the have lost any intransigent cables ^ *s ?
splendid range of free-

hidden by the surrounding fur- power and lighting supply set and telephone wires In the most standing desking, canrpis,

nlture, or the cable has been un- in the ceiling with free drop- ingenious fashion, threading screens -- virtually anything

plugged and tucked away out of Pihg cables. The latter arrange- them away to terminal boxes wblcb be re
?
uir

,

e
£

In

sight under the machine itself, meQt can have a surrealistic and sockets within the frame- ^P® office-—and, although it

the same office would present a a.PP®*! in certain offices, par- work of the furniture and thence was d^Ig
5f

d beJo”! ma
+i?

eJ
!

lease 'iiir & Iht&svr Una/fl
n*Bwte*Wf «0OKtiaes;it.ovei^g|

term and depwfc&re *
accordingly. Wgidly
it 'is :th«Fe*o«» inrpoeaaS^o tb gf
out erf" a contrmiet once signtu
without comparaitody high m
pense. since the.taswfe'tann
will be upset It. is extreme
important to choek that ttt

raachtoery triweft is hot*'

leased is wbat-tbe^eBBB^waoft
and not wi»t «fe
wants Ibom.-to haeo- 2n,we^hi
year or two,. teaMnc?<
have worked mope
schemes, to aHmir.

ctjuipoeot to

needs.
Which-'can
obsolescent.

The Carson Link 900 integral screen trunking. The top photograph shows June

cables or wires run inside the channel , while, below, the snap-on covervrremoved,

giving easy access for rnamtenance.

different picture during its nor- tieularlyr
if the cables are ^"vta a" single 'rable to floor assun,ed

.

the importance they

mal working day, before it had brightly coloured and the area plugs which will—if the office
now tb® carrels do in-

been given the photographer’s served not too large. It cer-
is carefully planned—he inS1

?!^
e
an rf

treatment Cables would trail
tain ly keeps the cable runs well c|ose proximity. Any cables tncal ond telephone cablK, ana

across desks, half of them cIear of the flooi
l\
And

1

sballow which need to cross a desk or
®ven the work

.

tabl
.

es
,

and
«5ff„

obliterated bv papers and files. P ,an buiIdin8s will tend to rely table top follow a cable channel, have a grommet and plug fitting

they woSi enSvfne vS eaS 00 perimeter or core service which £ concealed by a cover °
:» <*«

other beneath the typists’ feet,
ouUeta - incorporating pencil and ash Le otter raMeTSinat-

stretch lethalIv from table to n - - trays. An added refinement to
J

® 1““ 1

JJJJrJLJS
8

far distant plug aod generally PrOVISlOIl «“• w®“ thought-out system is
recog-

present a scene of much muddle . _ ... ,
a Plvot®d telephone stand which A "e ™ ariv SL at last hn-
floats” the instrument above "!*“ ®*ny

,

Das ac

a-

? tr

rom"K 0f

tt

theSfflM there wSd fl^bl^proTisionhasbe'en made thTwork ^rfacer^Tde^tai
£,™*Sf«ctS!m Tpi?dirt

i . ... for eifher floor ceilme or wall mom cnsn> fn»- wnrlr with th«» maouiacturers, wno l preuim

Assuming that ample and

be people crouched over for eitber floor
-
ceiling or wall more space for work, with the

machines which were set too
ouUets

'
the real inadequacies wire, of course, threading neatly

low, while in others there would emerge when the furniture la away into the' framework, and ^go^^^hSrto^SSmoved in. For despite all the a slim-stemmed desk lamp which wagon, iney wui nave to unless

new furniture ranges which works in the same way. Voko
,

e
-JL

are t0 "?5 busjness t0 more

were rushed on to the market has truly registered the advent aJert competitors.

be people craning to reach the
back of machines which
too high.

during the years of the office of the office^ machine age.
The fact is that, although building buom, most of them v nh* British firm has

small machines, most of them hedging their bets and announce had^the wit to emulate it
electrically operated, have pro- ing themselves as suitable for g™ Vfttie lafe whow
liferated to an enormous extent both celluar and open plan furniture has always had
in recent years, little real pro- arrangements, very few even of

a

ffi

repSati(£ for good design
vision has been made for them the best appeared to recognise and quality at reasonable prices,
by designers and manufacturers, the arrival of the machine. And

=
, h -i JL ^

Large machines are in, a class of those which did were invariably flQ0 d h prototypes
their own. They are normally foreign. I think that this defici- fi rtmw at the tbs
free-standing, often very well ency has recently been recog- “u ^e‘ iX^n-

Jose Manser

To the
Kmoottfw*«ar
there wiU. probate be-;no j«t
lem in getting a kwe nj.

routine way... For
purposes, leasing is a
expense, the reoz&Is

^
going out as

month. To some extent.
'

_•

many oases a significant QGtg
this means that the eapt
expenses of a company 1

affected by ita leased
.

merit, and the normai liza»;

credit lo the hax* «m. *
affected. Leasing is in

sense * useful line «fi<

even the best-run

Newcomer

designed and usually accom- nised, but too late. Virtually no
cealing features pioneered by Leasing takes hold

modated in special computer new ranges are being launched VokQ but ^ bave several
rooms, post rooms, print rooms in the current economic climate,

it Herman
or the like. The trouble begin; >nd office plannen h.v, to com- “™X; F0r -
when you get to the machines promise with furniture which,

ranEe ^ t0 be in wood which .

used in most offices: typewriters, though it may be of excellent
office planners and users PROBABLY BETWEEN a fifth their, own leasing subsidiaries typewriter’s first-year deprecia- he will generally have to pay a

adding machines, dictating quality and handsome appear-
stee j t j0 addj. and a quarter of all the office funded - by their own profits tfon is clearly not going to rental or more in advance, de-

machines, intercom systems. a
.

nce, /®a1
^

raak:
?f-Ihllft, *1™^ tion the company introduced equipment sold in the U.K. is and the conventional money make or break a business com- Pendin€ 0 ° the equipment and

Tomre machine™
8 y int0

,

the sold through lease nuance markets. These companies are pany. for Instance, hut for the
lM“"E

SZ™ T™ f S' r !, H «„ i

screens which form part of one schemes. fhe most popular frequently managed by estab- large leasing companies, who

following the lead set by such D Sol"W5 *!5 ^UordinS SS ffV »nt ^‘lea^ ^knowZ^d 'Z MM^SSTmi USSR ^The equipment alway:
firms as Olivetti and IBM, ex- which Is manufactured by Voko oustic and Tisual screens.^80 ^ MU* SU!? «mw™r recort ISTtaSS'JSSinSfS «» °f lhl

tremely handsome in appear- in Germany but imported to this Carson doe*. anw now these— extends
'

from typewriters and systems essential to the job— important elements in their
ance. aU intended to be placed country. It is a steel system of which will of course be avail- machine thrmieh » rainiiaHnm
on a table top. And there they sturdy construction which was able with the new 1-100. range addreifn- machines to in.-hoie ^ b

sit amid that spaghetti-like recently used in very large —*ave been most meticulously “J an? mmv- ^ u- 1
1 The

tangle of cables long-term guests quantities by architects Robert redesigned to incorporate a EIJ—S'J^ ?SSnf» i-s mn-
mvol^s ove?bead costs,

who are very welcome but for Matthew Johnson-Marshall in double channel mounted at the nnP nf ! L
whom there is as yet no real civic offices they have designed bottom of each screen; Easily JfjJj aifl^ tn sale- EJJ21uiC

for Reading Borough Council, accessible via a special dro^ &
where it has apparently been a down access flap, this will allow Presenuy. avauaDie.

elements in

contract are
s

the
leasing company,, and at the
expiry of the contract term

—

generally three to five years

—

advantages of free de-_ thg equipment .remains the
preciatum can. he

;

worked into property of the leasing company,
a lease and passed on to the The lessee may take out a
customer and Special Develop- sec0nd lease if he wishes, when

bed. for Reading Borough Council, accessible via a special drop- 3 w ment Area ^ 9180 be Oie rentals are reduced to a
Architects and office space where it has apparently been a down access flap, this will allow

Presenuy..
avauaDie

- Office equipment is eligible used: nevertheless • the fraC tion of the first-term

planners, admittedly, are doing great success. both electrical power and tele- Equipment manufacturers for first-year investment voluminous paperwork and high amounts,
their best in the organisation of Voko has overlooked nothin®, phone cables to be run along pursue two chief methods of allowances made by the Govern- overheads involved in adminis-

T 1]( ., _

new or rehabilitated offices to The typing tables work tables one or a succession of screens, securing lines of lease finance: ment to encourage investment tering so many thousands of iNllillllCa
ameliorate this messy situation, and various wedge-shaped com- taking power away from the They either contract with in new equipment. This means small-ticket items, means that

In deep plan buildings (those ponents (which can be linked to work station to a floor plug, established leasing companies that the equipment earns leasing can be expensive. One If the leasing company sells

most commonly used for open form a variety of curving as This gives Immediate flexibility to provide -the facility—com- deferral of tax for the period of the biggest benefits, how- the equipment it must go to a

plan offices) a power and light- well as rectangular configure- to those planning an office, even panies such, as Bowmakers, of one year, based on first-year ever, is -that leasing is virtually third, unconnected party, or the

ing grid is normally arranged tions to facilitate group work- when the underfloor grid is not Anglo Leasing, .Hamilton Leas- depreciation.- This can be 100 per cent financing, since first-year allowances would be

in the floor with flush fitting out- ing) come in several widths and as lavish in outlets as it might ing. Schroder Leasing, IBOS equated to “ borrowing ’’.money no deposit has to, he. made by nullified and the lessor would be

lets, and if these are in depths. There are different be, for cables can be taken some and the like—or they set up free of charge for a year—a customer (or lessee) although out of pocket

To the newcomer in the I
of business, the way may •

be so easy. Leasing compag

like to see a track record of

least two years before riskin

contract signature, nwy.t
want to be sure that a coma
is not

41 over-leased,”—that

that its leasing commits^
are not bleeding it dry. Otto

the dangers of leasing is 1

while the front-end conn

merits arc almost non-exist

an accumulation of leases 1

be a very expensive busift

There is sometimes a fendij

to regard leasing as a fintn

avenue of last . resort:-i’

lessor’s pro-occupation isr

make sure that he is not

as such, since he abhors

much as any banker.

The principles of office cq

ment leasing apply to any

of leased equipment, right n
complete oil refineries,

.
-

possibly with increasingly:

plex - variations and -pttrt
,

with more expensive eqaipwC'

and for equipment with lint

second-hand value (the les?

risk is increased j£ he 1& :

sure he can easily sell
'

equipment to a third part}

the first lease breaks down);

Tlie advent of - increase

sophisticated .office: equipsfi

such as desk-top comparers
sophisticated electronic acre

ing machines, has been (
news to the leasing compsr
The more expensive the eq

ment, the better deal they

offer since their overheads
easier to absorb. And they

know the more expensive;

equipment, the more Hke&J
user is to become a lessee:

; 1

Robert fiMj
Editor, LeosmgcW

WE’D BE THE FIRSTTO
AGREE THATCARBON
HAS LEFT ITS MARKOh
BUSINESS EFFICIENCY J-

*

Carbonwas introduced overacentury^o,toprovidea

quicker method ofmaking copies. So, tobefaii; itmeritsa

Long ServiceAward. Butin todaysoffice environment, itis

franklyout ofdate..

In the name ofprogress, it’sworth 1ookingatsomeofthe
comparative advantages ofIdem carbonless copying paper.

Each sheet ofIdem carbonless looksand feels likeany

ordinary office paper-butwhen itcomes tomakingcopes
with Idem, there’sno separate sheet ofcarbon to interleave,

line upand separate afterwards.

With Idem carbonless copies, all that’s required is to write,

typeorprinton thetop sheetin thenormal way.

Andbecauseeach sheetofIdem has been specially

processed, whatever iswritten,typedorprinted is

automaticallytransferred immediatelyinto the sheets

beneath.

The resulting copies-for sales. Invoicing,accounting1

,

delivery, stockcontrol,correspondence-are clean, clear

and reliable.

.

At the same time, the production ofthose copies is quicker,

easierandmoreconvenient..

And thereforemorecostefficient.

Butthere’smoreto Idem carbonless than isevidentfr*
thetelling in brief.

Askyour printerforthefull story. Orcompleteandpc
v

theCouponforyourfreesampledemonstrationpadc ft’ljjj,,

.CARBONLESS |
: 1

"

Tb: Wfggfns Teape (Mil/ Sales) Ltd, •• *hT\
Jf ^ COPIES

mem
. carbonless!m tecopiesmem

.CARBONLESS

idem
• _CARBONLESSm geoPIES

idem

* sr

IDEM Division,Freepost,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2EE.

Td:(0256) 20262

Please send me-freeand without
obiigadon-my sample
demonstration pack.

Name.

Position.

CompanyName-

Address-

Idem is made by Wiggins Teape, Papermakers to the Worlds

AU theadvantages ofcarbon.withQutthe disadvantag
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the lure of the ivory towers
BY MICHAEL DIXON, Education Correspondent

IS known about the
£7bnS.ye2

-'. ^education, system 0q 0thS
^jiaections of the country's society

.

rWhat is known, however, isS
, T|fte system^s-a powerful devi«>

expanding- itself.
'

a decisive
Pl^ed by the universe

**»© ,*nd : Polytechnics— the
fgsher education sector. Since** secondary schools below

n--.u

5'4Vf

•»A •

fs.

. , — uuiuw
inly /measure their success
the number of pupils they

^ndjSn to degree courses, the
.student capacity of univc^ues

-
* Jp****"?8 exerts a strong 'nfl.i-
•*$®ce on the directions of study
pursued by schoolchildren

1

^ Here there comes into play
ISiplher—probably the central

“^functjon of the education
)w**em* .

« is that of selecting
’taw training its own staff.

;
-£The number of student places
• Witch universities ' and poly-
^gchnlcs provide in different
Object areas is a major deter-

of the shape in which
(-Rie system expands! The larger

•-C. particular area grows, the
fts intake of school

ivers, and the number of its
„_jfea§ing output of bachelor-
evel graduates who go back to
he schools as teachers. The

.~
r jreater, too, becomes the nnm-

• jef of its ; new graduates who
;
.*o on to higher degrees, both

-...^master’s and doctor’s levels,
v.tfthe Same academic discipline,

-.r-^pie effect at higher-degree
9^ the self-expanding

• -:feywe is shown by the accom-
' :Mmying'.table. It compares the

|dput.of British universities at
.his.level in 1975 fthe latest

--.fear for which detailed figures
- re available) with that of 1969

Vbe earliest For which I have
^parable evidence).
[In 1969 these universities pro-
pped a .total, "excluding medi-
ae and associated subjects, of

..[858 postgraduates. At that

‘'('met

tipje these institutions were
smi expanding in the aftermath
of the Robbins Report • in the
eariy part of that decade. The
result in 1975 was a 50.5 per
cenL Increase in higher-degree
Production, to 14,832. But by
that year a major change had
occurred.

The expansion of the univer-
sities, affected by the economic
recession, bad stopped at least
in terms of intake of new lec-
turers. And the curbing of the
recruitment of dons, which if
anything seems to have grown
more severe over the past two
years, was very bad news for
higher-degree students.

While postgraduate qualifica-
tions have currency outside
education— though far more in
the cases of science, engineer-
ing, and some minority social
studies such as management,
than in others — the aim of
the- majority who pursue
them is to join the staff of
a university or, failing that, a
polytechnic. Having been in
formal education, and subject
to the values of the academic
pecking order, for some 16
years by the tune they gain
their bachelor’s degree, -the
youngsters who are offered the
chance to continue aeademit
study are only too Inclined to
take it without reckoning what
the extra time invested might
or might not be worth in bon-
educational work.
Many must have ' bitterly

wished they had done so[ as a
result of the sudden disappear-
ance of the former large num-
bers of new academie posts in
universities and polys.; The de-
pression was doubly reinforced
for those who failed to achieve
their academic ambition,
because not only were there
more competitors for other
kinds of career, but the reces-

sion which halted recruitment
of dons had also reduced the

WHAT HAPPENED TO DOCTOR'S AND MASTER’S DEGREE GRADUATES—1969-1975
guidance beyond their tutor
n ci the tendency there ;!u

Number -

.
Overseas
students

Whereabouts
unknown

Stifl seeking
'permanent

job at

Dec. 31

(PERCENTAGES)

Already
in

employment . Schools

Entered Employment in Urutcd Kingdom in

Polytechnics Industry

and Public and
colleges Universities services commerce

Others
Including

publishing

informed, if n.*t

tcnduitiinus."

IT? was referring !;-ro i«» .

.v spicinn. widespread .in:;.-,:

Maff nf university app-airynionS

Social 5tudies

1975 4*28 27 14 3 21 2j4 5.3 4.7 1U 83 13

services, that a iinnd many 0!
:

their academic collcjquv? ;rrc v

1M9 2,131 32 13 2 20 1S 4.2 8^ 63 8.6 1.1
spmsiblv encuurayc under •

graduates to stay on. er.

Vmoving ihul the return ;:t«.

stintenr by way of i-ar-.-cs

Arts

1975 2.133 30 16 5 12
*

&2 4.0 6.8 3JB 1^> 3.4
W69 1,424 - 28 13 3 12 7J0 AT 1U 2

A

1.4 19 prospects may he :nir”m;-I. .<?_

Sciences

1975 4,902 28 11 . 3

1

11 2.9 12 5.4 6.8 12.3 121

negative if the tune sper: it*"-

extra study leaves the post

1969 4,117 20 8 1 / 11 1J 10 9.B 4^6 15.0 1.4
uraduate too old for .1 cireet i

Engineering & Technology •

1975 2.969 45 13 2 12 0A 1.4 3.4 42 20.0 oa

which vniild <iaie be<'i! open at <

hachclur-degroe level. ,

1969 2,186 32 7 1. - 17 0J 2.0 4A 23 24.6 0.7 But another factor in mam-

Total 14332 31 13 3 15 17 33 4.9 73 11.1 13
V.1L Mill lllyl.il ill

iinju sillied hv prospect.: .if

’

;

(Doctorates

1975 I
on*9 5,415 28 12 3 11 - 2-J 2.7 9.4 63 12.7 13

einptnvmcni. is the sheer farce t.

of the wish among under-
•'

(Overseas
' students 4.951 100 -

• 14 2 1 03 0.4 1.8 1.1 23 0.4
graduates tn make their career 1

as an academic. Given a eh«*:>--?

Total 9,858

/Doctorates

27 9 2 15 2.0 33 BA 43 13.8 1.4

1969 L 0nJy AMS
{Overseas

27 8 1 11 0.9 2.1 12.9 3.9 14.6 1.1

1
students 2,691 100'

.
9 2 . 4 03 1.0 2* 0.9 43 03

i

•*
l

number of opportunities else-

where.
By 1975 industry and com-

merce were evidently taking a
sharply smaller percentage of

the output of postgraduates in

all . main areas except some
social studies.' where the pro-

portion was- slightly up. Bui
the master’s and doctor’s gradu-
ates of that year were still

better off than their counter-

parts of 1977. For 1 then the

number of jobs in the public

services was still increasing,

and that is so no longer.

According ' to university

careers advisers, the effects on
this summer’s crop of post-

graduates, while . of course

severe, vary with institutions,

and with subjects. All other
things being equal, the person
who emerged with a higher
degree from Cambridge or
Oxford seems to have been
better placed than the equiva-
lent from elsewhere. Differen-

tiating between subject areas:
people taking master’s qualifica-

tions in management—who are
usually older than postgradu-
ates in other disciplines, often
having had working experience
before returning to further
study—are in general appar-
ently having tittle difficulty in

finding employment even at

salaries of £7,000 or more. And
these in science, and engineer-

ing and technology are reported
to be distinctly better off than
those from arts and from those
soeiaJ studies which the external
world views as of lesser
relevance than management.
But with this sole exception,

there can be tittle doubt that
the differential value, in terms
of extra pay, of a higher degree
bas on average fallen heavily
across the board. People with
doctorates even in subjects such
as chemistry, and master’s
degrees in applicable skills like

statistics are known to have
settled for jobs in industry and
commerce at starting salaries

only a little above, and on
occasion even below, those pre-

vailing for bachelor’s graduates
two. three or more years of
study younger. Economists are

said by some university staff

to be suffering more than the

decline of demand asainst the
rising supply would predict. “ I

suspect that it is because
employers have become disen-

chanted with economics as a

subject that .is useful to busi-

ness,” said one careers adviser,
trying to stifle a sarcastic laugh.
So there is every reason in

the state of the employment
market, for future youngsters
ending their undergraduate
years witb an upper-second
Class honours or even a first-

class bachelor's degree to think

very hard before accepting the
chance of continuing up the
academic ladder.
But while mure are undoubt-

edly doing sn, there is a distinct
worry among the careers ad-
visers that far too many gradu-
ates this year have carried on
leaping before they looked.
“ Universities in my view are
doing nothing like enough to

E~! it home to new graduates
that before chasing higher
academic prizes, it is in their
own vital interests to come
along for some professional
advice on outside prospects in

their disciplines,” commented a

s.nior careers officer. “Ton
many of them don’t look for any

‘ I
4 ,

b

y
v

» i

between potential recruit* with
3 lower and a *1 teller degree,
university departments wil! in

general automatically rp; !..r

the lusher. As ;i ro.-«u!t. with
perhaps 2a0 candidate-* appl> me
fur each university lecture-tv.p
cuming available, if under-
graduates are Jo have any
chance of an academic 1 -h.

they .-imply must ei>;iip!eto a .
’ g

il. . t urate. ", a

The result is depressing, not i|-
*

only fur the majority or* the v.

post graduates whose extra ;:i-

vestment of at least three years 1 r
fails in pay nil. but also for the

t
V

universities themselves. This *

1, ^
is becau>e many of the caml:-

J;
dales for lectureships now are , ~ ,‘

f
belter qualified, and have ai»o - i u
taken more trouble to prepare - :

it

themselves for teaching, than *

*

large numbers nf those win)
were swallowed up by the ex-

panding university departments
of the 19150s.

1

I"- 1 Is
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A way of taxing

talent
"mm .Mr. A. Scott.

could iufBritikh firms generally cent depending oh th? nature of pBfieyls a Success, and especially

In competing for overseas 'orders the supply. We liave also been if it is a success, then with his

against foreign competition. told that these- increases- have aid the Government may survive

In closing' 1 cadnot agree that been "discussed ” with the Prices (and for the same reasons as Mf.

training in -salesmanship could Commission. Prima facie this Steel's the Government will In-

significantly improve -the situa- suggests some discrepancy be- troduce do legislation which
Jk* V • m _ _ J " a fii'Ann fkfl PnmmiI’mAVt'a, rv4 li’niflA AT* nnuld Ttilf fill II ITIaI in

iSUv-Although it would hell* **Sa - Large .foreign contracts tween the Commission’s stated would or could put survival in

a .jat*.- s.

kr*-v

' wdid notlhave tS amine^ negotiated, after an oppor- Policy and its actual implements- doubt) and then he may well be

WgJ- ^t

"d
' HZ, Brooks.

reSP0DS,ble f0r “ LabOUr V,C,°rJ

Los oV'Bfe 'uiitL StltS periMttd project This

CvertReless. 1 think ' that we negotiation often involves »he ........ •.

! .

^ bnu id-make allowance for -th«»se development: -of a relationship,. rTWmAn*iAnA^|

-

copier who reverse the 'norma?where the eventual project man- .UUlilvUMUllt/U.
-feler.of. things and attain very ager feels honour bound to do *. .» '•!"

[

iigh. earnings in. their youth, his utmost- to satisfy his client * aCtlVIiy
Iwh are sportsmen, divers and counterpart. *

ithers. D. A, Overton,

I'l -'suggest .that .they' should be Senior Consultant/Tutor

•

er .--1

jljle.to capitalise on part of their Calico* of Management.

^raluss over a certain .amount. tJuncnurch, itugog,

jaying income tax only on the Wonaclhwiirc.
- remaining part; The capitalised .-

(tart would go into Government
index linked bonds, payable in
(dll on. say. their 05th or 40th

.
^.ffirthday. In view of the mriex-

‘ ing, they would not pay interest,

. . Aiit
.

would provide the
.,/iMaus Iff start a new career in

middle life.

IBM trade

secrets
From the Chairman.
IBM Contoration.

Sir.—My comment

at the next election.
If then a Labour Government

had the smallest of workine
majorities over even's Lib-Con
pact (assuming the Liberal Party
had any representatives In Par-
liament which Is by no means
certain) what a Hood of national-

Frnm «»_ n Isation and Left wing polities
From Mr. D. Bett. would then befall Us

!

- Sir,—What a curious artlcle on can anything hut naked ex

.
What do in the TV breal« pediency support such a risk ?

ip your September 29 issue. The And for my own curiosity, can
main activity is not even men- Mr. Steel sleeD of nights?
tioned—switching over to have Wilfred Verber
a look a.t the other programmes ! Verber House Fairfield Street.
The naivete of the article is Manchester.

'summed up by your paragraph
- which* starts' “The most import-
ant factor established^ by the TniA.!*.. .,nAHA -

- survey -was undoubtedly the 1 WdllV V03TS
apparent confirmation it pro- • -- • •

^

vided of the validity of the gamble on £10
, ^ . - oir—mv rviuiurm in yoor research method used.” 1 hope _

I toSh ISfSESi; September 20 story “IBM’s S2.7in.
|
do not have ^explain the coo- FroiVi Mrs. M. Deshmane.

* death, the-money would be paid . <1
order” will be con- tradictton in the phrase “uo-

: 1nuned&tBijr into the deceaseds
.?qJ*

'

aders
?*
nce an doubtediy the apparent." •-

estates The occupations would
llfl out Ih °- T Bett.

c“ Son to^he awiri to
^ Form .* POrfc. W.JI.

be Foliowsi in >ou(h. PreHsion. Inc., the jury also

found Forro had used “>« Cfonrlordc nf
appropriated IBM trade secrets

. ijlaQUdrUj Ol
and .awarded IBM 6260,777 in

>ou(h.
A. H. Scott- :

102 Beeches Rood.
QWmsJahi, Essex

^nuclear

lub
fVnm Elizabedt Young.

damages. That is why I said it's *. CPf>IIT*itV
difficult to understand the award bctuiiij
to Forro. since the “interference

with Forro's business related to

a- search -of Forro's premises by
the police with respect to the concerning

JRW trade secrets.

Frank T. Gary.

Sir,—I .have been following
with interest the correspondence
regarding premium bond prizes,
.since 1 have a £10 bond, bought
just 20 years ago (October 1957)
which has never woo a prize.
At the time I was a domestic,

earning £2 10s .(£2fi0) a week
plus my keep, so that it repre-
sented four weeks’ earnings.
Now it is worth so little it is too

i^-Vour leading article on Artnonk, New York 10504.

pork of the Nuclear Sup- .

Group tells us that it9 vjruup i«us us uiui 11 .•

As inviting some of .the more (.OnStrUClIOll
Lett rant nuclear customers to

|*jd. Among these, you say. are
Sigentina, BraziL India and eiTlClGIlCy
fakisian. Yes, indeed. But what „ u _
about Israel?- Surely leaving From Mr. H. Couxzn.

cllc„Uw —
Israel out of the non-proliferation Sir.—Labour’s National Execp- {he’public'and^

private "sectore!, I
teument — which Mr. Carter tive Committee really is badly you that, contrary to an
jjjes, just as his predecessors did. advised and informed m 111 impression gained . from the

From Mr. B. Parkes.

Sir. - John Brennan’s article m^hM^rLt0
.;
withdraw

.

iL

inadequate security xt
"J™™ “ e

Standards within industrial ^^nd
l
r

fti°
w

.
f

mu
.
c
,

h '? be

buildings and estates (September 11

27) contains much Fact which
„ .-

risk management assessors, loss
°(iJ

Ffl
?L-

re*?-ers

prevention specialists, security JJ.
an ,nt

?rest'"E

advice and design consultants— exercise to produce some -corn-

use whatever terminology one
will — recognise all too often JL IQ
and many industrial concerns all ^9* Carton Rood, S.WJ9.

too late. That apart, based on
almost a quarter century’s ex-

perience of such matters in both

providing Israel with pursuit of the extension of
art jC]e . self-respecting security

Records for

Ernie
Padear-capable launchers — public ownership into the con- advisers have two commodities prom Mr E Thornton
pkes-the nuclear-haves' present struction sector (Michael Cassell, ^ offer atuJ which they value

sir—'ThP i-rt-r frnm thp
k-prDliferation policy danger- Sept. 28). Mr. Peter Shore and dearly: knowledge and integrity. * 0

’

f fSenfembfirM)
fteiy unreal. There is after a(f a ll who may consider this propo-

jt \s W] |h this fatter commo- oSv oartfy aSvern 5ie ouestloeP war going on. either on the sition at his Party s conference dity that I am concerned pnn-
j trust, but have no means of

j*Konunent or in Utin would do well to consider the cipally to-day and would draw
that premium bonds {

»%rica. In the Middle East political consequences of any readers’ attention to a couple of
h bought at a Dost office have

is: and to that extent the SUch move. . . .. . basic truths; these are that com-
“J J properly recotded If theyWar warheads Israel is under- Anyone who thinks objectively nterclally successful security P

t
°£ d SS5rates on?

>' — !=«. •bj'L.TS's.M "sawytts 'assrss. srsaf "ssissreras
INbeih Young.

iwr Road, \V£.

kev to efficiency in .construction conscious in their highly com- ih.
a”d

|%mpeting for

ifeign orders
'tty p. Oivrlon.

.n^lnjction efficiency could not Brenmn? This week and for

I'iSfre seems tn have been cgj™* » v National Construe- you I can make a special reduc-

®.%ht misinterpretsmn of exist 2n " .wii *n mnse- ttnn

I ’am “not 'attempting to^defend jerest wittiout^^commerisurate g®- 1

i^oroton.
^ sltuation?

the cnnstntcJion industry when human and marketable asset con- £: Avemu,

I briefly and earnestly suggest trols. The security tail should

that if proposition ever never wag the industrial doe to Hampton. Jftddx.

became a reality if would he the the detirement of profit, safety

highest DOlitical blunder of that labour relations or any commer-

Minister’s carter. ,
rial factor. “Six anned guards

The essential ingredients for for every employee Mr.me essential
.

*-

Tfljs weefe and for

and :n ennse- tion.

.

EEC textile

philosophy
(September 22). by

l
l

°r«£°^the
t!<

NEC”" proposition b. Parkes.
;-«rre!»pondeais writing jnfoce tne

|amPntable 77, Merttm Avenue. HVlmgdon,

titles
’’ Pre-Contraet coxm omy 1 a

Middlesex.
. waste nf national resources,

and “Compeiinji tor rowan
Orders 1 (September

„ Pnrk Virus Road,
precontract analysts pivner

printlade the impact of
p ._ner Middlesex.

]• worn, such as commer-
ri

’

*™rnical practice. Indeed,

inhereni in contract
9b. and. implement aiton

- Knowledge of the

« * -potential euMomer
wwwring behind nego- .. . nt works.

'jlmiHom is also import ant From the D.jKtw- of

and L l/nircrsiip of Technology.

.

Liberals in

Theory or

fact

a squeeze
From Mr. W. Verber

From the Chairman,
Textile Industry

Support Campaign.

Sir,—Let us not shed any tears

for the Governor of Hone Konc
as he pleads (September 27) with
Mr. Edmund Dell for a more
liberal EEC textile philosophy.

Hong Kong, and many other Far
East countries, have had it too

good for too long at the expense

Sir,—in your leader of Septem- of 300.000 textile workers who

ber *28 under the beading have lost their jobs in the U.K.

“Liberals tn a squeeze,” you alone, over the last 10 years:

rightly Say that the supreme The long awaited realism

benefit the pact has earned for whicb now pervades the* EEC
the Liberals is that It has saved negotiations on the textile. trade

s_.j 5__.j__ _«
jjje appa uins!

exploited
countries. Sir

be

JvJWlttS.jiianjger and I l nirersifp 01
^nrern of them from near extinction, a Is indicative of the

tj^-ihwrid be included at sir>_Tbc reported
-JJ,* unmentioned by Mr. SteeL consequence of being

Scorer acre 13 a h:sb the Prices Commission aboutttiei p«ui
wfay aJ , ^ a]anims further by such eoui

securing the coi.{s has not warily own
continuation or non- Murray MacLebose should I

reflected in thi G/s continuation of the pact for anv told^ firmly and sent packing,

that many firms charged. The East ^ .|jjS reason are nonsense—the unsaid J. G: Bridge.

strategies that Bnarf has recently mfomed tb s

beneflt wiI1 aIwavs prevaU.
2^S!J.®?

d
AESS?fl

Je3rtlle

^swressfui — demon- University that mcreas& m Mr steei howeVer. map bare Employee Association.

V "Ifr’jiieii firms are price* to come tnu» a tot more to answer for than a ThoracljFff.

sr;«. '<•» ^,
s =1 s

SD
^r Ta s a & us. w**™ om™.

which lively 26 per cent, ana ^ ^

GENERAL
Labour Party annual confer- -

ence begins. Brighton.

. Sir Keith Joseph, Shadow Cabi-
net, member for policy and re-
search, addresses Conservative
trade unionists' meeting. Old
Hampstead Town Hail. N.W.3.

CBI Employment Policy Com-
mittee meets. London. Northern
Regional Council meets, New-
castle.

Public inquiry resumes into
Archway Road development
scheme. Central Had, Archway
Close. N.19. .

• Official, strike by London
funeral workers due to begin.
Conference on rules governing

To-day’s Events
commercial exploitation of
Antarctica continues, London.
Petroleum Equipment Exhibi-

tion opens. Royal Garden Hotel.
W.8 (ends October 4),
Lord Mayor of London re-

ceives Mr. A. A. van der Louw.
Burgomaster of Rotterdam, at
Mansion House, E.C.4.
Commonwealth Library Associa-

tion centenary conference opens.
Royal Festival Hall, S.E.l (until

October 6).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Investment intentions of manu-

facturing, distributive and ser-

vice industries (1977 and 197S).
Retail sales (August, final). Hire
purchase and other instalment
credit business (August).

COMPANY RESULTS
Currys (interim figures only).

Freemans (London. S.W9) (hair-
year). Marshall Cavendish (half-
year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 33.

EXHIBITIONS
London and the Thames Exhi-

bition. including works by Cana-

letto, Constable. Gainshorouch.
Turner and Whistler, the Fine
Rooms. Somerset House. Strand.
W.C.2 (unlit October 9).

Exhibition about Great Clock
of. Westminster (Big Gen) and re-

cent repair work. Westminster
Hall. S.W.I (until mid-Octnbcri.

Exhibition of 2."0 drawings and
sketches by Peter Paul Rubens,
British Museum. Blnomahury,
W.C.l (until October 30).
Romanian stamps. Gibbons

Gallery, 339. Strand, W.C.2 l unlit

Ociobcr 31).

SPORT
Horse of the Year Show begins.

Wembley. Tennis: Pernod
Trophy. Sunderland.
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Animportantannouncement
from Phffips Industries.

As from OctoberlDth PHILIPS ELECTRONICSASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES LIMITED.
(‘PHILIPS INDUSTRIES’) will beat:-

PHILIPS INDUSTRIES,
ARUNDEL GREAT COURT,

8 ARUNDEL STREET,
LONDON WC2R3DT.

Tel: 01*6364360 Telex;267518

This address will house:-

TheBoard

StaffDepartments previously at

11-12 Hanover Square, London W.l.

CenturyHouse, Shaftesbury Avenue, London W.C2.

Berkshire House, High Holbom, LondonW.C2f

Waddon House, Stafford Road, Croydon, Surrey.

The Business Equipment Division

AtemporaryShowroom
kWilh the exception of the Patents Department,which will remain at Berkshire House.

Simply years ahead PHILIPS

yife
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COMPANY NEWS
REPORTS TO- MEETINSS.;,^. ,--,^

Fraser Ambacher

Asda’s new stores nearing completion reducing loans
MR A_ M. STOC.KDALE. chairman
of Associated Dairies, says in his
annual statement that the first

eight mo/iths nf last year saw
trading in both food and non-
food sectors at an abnormally

level, but after the Christ-
inas period there was a recession
and these conditions prevailed for
the' remainder of the year.

As reported on August 28 pre-
tax. profits for the year to April
30, 1977 leapt from £14.77m. to a

record £23.%!m. and the dividend
is lifted to 1.03253p (equivalent
O.Q3373p). A onc-for-three scrip
is also proposed.

During the year new stores
Were opened at Aberdeen,
Birkenhead. Coatbridge. Scun-

thorpe. Plymouth and Dundee, Mr.
Stockdale says. The company has
commenced trading at Gosport
iiince the end of the financial
year, and currently five new
stores are in an advanced state of

- completion, the chairman adds.

In spite of increases in the price
of liquid milk, sales for the
division were maintained. The
company has also Increased its

sales of milk and dairy products
to national customers. The chair-
man feels that sufficient supplies
of liquid milk for manufacture
must be maintained so that an

..adequate return on capital in-
vested in buildings and plant can
be realised.

The dairy at Newcastle is now
completed, the chairman says, and
th'<s will enable the company to

rationalise activities in the area.

. Contractors have started work
on the £1.5m expansion of the
West Marion cheese factory: the
purpose being to increase prnduc-
Mon facilities for cheese and to.

accommodate modern packing
farililie*.

. Workins capital increased by
£4 Sim (£2 5Sm>.
.Aloeiing. Leeds, October 28 at

2 JO p.m.

BOARD MEETINGS
Thi- fnltaii'lR* cornuan*s have notified Finals—Campari. Cradle? Prtntln*.

dal-.s of Board meetings io Itae Slot* bh-hidc lurn
Exctianae Sues meetings are usually future dates

held lor riir purpose of considering <Mvt- interims—

dnorts iiSInal Indications are not avail- England U. E.i rwalllnutooi ... Oct 3
abU- wrhcih*-r dividends concerned are Manchester Linen ... . Nov. I • and military regalia.
Interim* or finals and the sub-divisions once and Electronic Machines ... Oct. 4

After tax £50.348 (£31432) net Sir Samuel Goldman, who last show a further set of satisfactory

profit emerged as
' £53.226 November become chairman of results, with assets again Improv-

t £34,489). . There was an extra- the Fraser Ansbacfaer financial ins materially. This should enable

ordinary -credit for the first half and banking concern, told the the group to carry on with the

1976 of £31.385 annual meeting of further re-equipment programmes.

ThF eomoanv'fl noHvitiFs include developments in the process erf Longton Transport (Holdings)

Prnanufacture and'safe of cm. 'USf. “'"Hthe

UioK-n below are based mainly on last Reed Executive
rear's timetable. Smith <W. R.l ...

To-DAV Thomson Organisation
Interims— Advance Laundries. Bratson

Clark. Cuv «f London Brewers and F,na, *’—
t»v«xttn*nt Tntst. Evered. Freemans Banks rSldnes C.t
• London S W 9* International Combustion. Photo Me International .

Marshall cavendish. James Xellt Scorns!) National Trust ...

womtcnbolmr Bronze Pointers. Second Broattoiount Trust

Oct.
Nov to
OcL 4

.._ .. Oct. ss
.. Oct 1.1

Nov. I

OcL IX

All in all pre-tax profits could
reach £32m. this year for earn-
ings of around 23p US-9p) per
share. At 372p the prospective
p/e drops to a less heady 15. but
prospective shareholders will have
to foresake income. The current
yield is under i per cent., though
this may be in for a big rise If

dividend restraint Is lifted. The
cover on last year's earnings is

IS times and the chairman is on
record that a cover of 3 times
would be acceptable.

Celtic

Haven
prospects

Parker
Timber
progress

Beaumont
revenue
increase

O comment
Associated Dairies' rennrt offers

shareholders little in the way nf

comment on prospects, hut Mm
otulnok is certainlv cnod. even if

e.Ymings growth cannot match ur>

.to
1

; the 43 .per cent, compound
recorded for the last five years.
Phvsical expansion is being held
at '.around a tenth with another
shf'stores due to be opened bpfnre
'the ve.ir end—five of these before
Christmas. Gross margins on the
b»her hand will prnhahlv be
affected bv price coronet itinn

which has followed on the heels

hf'Tesco's price cuts, hut cost in-

flation is modcrntinc and outside
estimates are protectin': a marein
ifttfease of the net level. A revival

in consumer spending could add
that extra boost to non-food sales.

PRE-TAX REVENUE of Beaumont
Properties for the half year to

March 31. 1977, rose from £346,395

to £395.000

Sir Cyril Black, the -chairman
says that in the second-half, pro-

perty revenue and trading should
show increases, while the reduc-
tion in bank rate will have further
reduced the net interest payable.

Half-yearly earnings ' are up
from 1 JSp to I.73p per 2op share.

An interim dividend of I.135p
(1.1375p) net has already been
declared. Total for 1075-76 was
3.1512p and pre-tax revenue
£785,684.

Property revenue continues to

increase steadily. Sir Cyril adds,
as a result of rent reviews and
renewals. Profitable trading con-
tinues while sales proceeds pro-
gressively reduce net borrowings.

Half war

IN HIS annual statement Mr.
J. A. Rowlatt, chairman of Celtic

Haven, says that in the current,

year two wells in the oil explora-

tion programme in the Celtic Sea
have already been serviced, and
other wells have been talked
about.
The company also expects to

make profits from other water-

front activities. “ and these un-

doubtedly could be expanded if

there was no more exploration
to service off-shore," be adds.

On the marine engineering
side some improvement is now
being shown after the disappoint-
ing results in the past year and
the Barn Lake subsidiary is

by the group, which last year quarter showed a modest Increase
incurred a -net loss of £4.1m. after over last year, and at the year-end
extraordinary items. he hoped that results would show
The amount outstanding oh directors' current optimism,

property loans on the Henry Tomkins—Sales were ex-
Arisbacher banking subsidiary on ponding in spite of acute competl-
which interest is suspended, is t,on aiy profit margins being
down from £L2m. to under Ilm. squeezed. But Mr. G. Garman ex-
The remaining loan is secured on Passed confidence that Bret half

one house-building site which is P™* 1 * would show a satisfactory

under oiler: when the sale Is rom- imProYemen r over last year and
pJeted. these loans would be fully v

?i
1

1£,
lh?*-

eliminated. Other disposals were D
i?. the

TURNOVER for the first five being negotiated or discussed. f®?* J5ST' -A shall be ex-

months of the current year at Shareholders formally approved V
thr™£h

0,
I»!e

d
if £5

Parker Timber Group is 12 i per the 54.2m. loan note issri£. and Si
cent, higher than for the eorres- subscription to the notes was Sear*"

1 ° 010 Present financial

ponding period, and Mr. K- afterwards made In accordance y /-nniAn . r_.„h
Whitby, the chairman, tells mem- with the letter to shareholders of s,rAnthn£v

d
SS3Z.P*,!£££*hers hi his annual statement that September 7. Following receipt of Sat re Aef£id?fSntHn£Sr^hehe hopes a /urther successful the £-L2m.. Fraser Ansbachcrsub- {Jg-f Bmafffim 75 uTVmye-r »1U be enjoyed by the yronp. scribed

.
an additional £ln.. of sio„| J™ SLT.nlffi

As reported on September 2, capital m Henry Arisbacher. rsis- above the profits earned during
external sales advanced from ing the total to £6m. corresponding period last year
£S1.57m. to £4L0Bm. for the year The following extracts are Taken while rising costs remained a
to March 31, 1977. and pre-tax from other chairmen's reports io threat, he Felt confident that the
profits were ahead at £2.74ru. shareholders at recent meetings, trend would continue, at least
(£2.(16m.). „

Hagon Industrial-—Mr. Leslie until the early months of 197&.

Sine- the rear-end the company S5"Ih .J
53 "* was optimistic The Board intended, when de-

haV’purchased* addit IonaMan dT^it interim dividend, to

Rutherglen and Pinxton. and a "J"™,!0 .?eadJ;

advancement pay at one go the- whole of maxi-

currently working through an

moo WOO
1076-77 lOT.i-76

prno p'vrnil*1 6» 6«7

Hrnp. Ira dint 21 36

Ount'-d in\ inriimt : ar sr
I-imt. comB4 nil's I.:- S6- *Zl

tm-.T-st oarabti' — 1^7 3S9

Pro-taa revenue 345 346

Taxation 2l»l ?<M

Not revenue W4 143

order for 34 cargo carrying barges

valued at £l.fi6m. which should
keep it occupied, with other
work, until midsummer, 1978, the
chairman says.

As reported on September 27

pre-tax profit for the year to

March 31, 1977 rose from £61.698

to a record £101,068. and the

annual dividend is raised from

0-2625p to 0J29316p net per 5p
share.

Mr. Rowlatt points out that the
long-awaited exploration pro-

gramme in the Celtic Sea pro-

duced a crop of four wells for

the group to service including
the Shell's well, which was
shared jointly with another com-
pany. The supply based company
turned a loss of more than
£60,000 Into a profit of more than
£109 000. he adds.

Working capital increased, by
E2S.OOO (£152.000 decrease}.
Meeting, Burton. November 4.

“ branch of Timber M*1 y5ar' *
he *roup recorded a mu~, permitted, that was approxi

sss, srd
,n"

(

,h3rm=
handfine divisio^^ ?™ S

ud to
were w ,me Wlth budPet-

"'Tth shareholders could anticipate a

eaSaciS? surTtfae bhaiinian
? 1

CT°fits asefun7 ahead °r Ia5
J
£ear- dividend best year more thancapacity, says me chairman. Therefore Mr. J. H. XL MacRenzie twice as great as that received

Mr. Whitby reports that m expected that the full year should during 1977.
Deptford major plans are under - -

way. including three new factory
buildings and a new saw milt ISSUE NEWS
which will Increase tbe efficiency
and capacity of the timber and T» ji 1 T| I A j*

t^m£3Sss£s*An'£L Midland Bank statistics :

been opened in Dukinfield. Statistics compiled by Ulldianif issues was- the highest since May.

n? that **nk show that the amount of 'he total, increasing from £38.2m.

5221 of funds shows that „ - .
.

, tfa_ K last month to JESS 3m.. ihe largest
working capital increased by .

n\T' ^oney raiseo in me u.iy
<ums bein_ rai^H bv Rnr intpr

£2 8m (£0Bm )
by the issue of marketable sccun- 1 Dv

uVsL**- Kent - octobCT .ft*
1 0

total for August. In the first nine f°"?
p#nL *“•"* ^5" rights

months of this year El.0S3.lm. has ^
s,,

.
cs B.An. In the

jj been raised compared with n
.

,ne months of IDTT^cpm-

I £)lP1lfT51 ELJEXTSm. in the saic period of V™* *»* repreaeniPd 82 perV/UlVUiUl 2976 cent, of the tolal amount raised.
' ... . ,

and of. this over four-fifths has
Local authorities accounted for been accounted for -by rights

37 per cent, of tbe month's total, issues.
Bond issues totalled 17. raised L

GROSS REVENUE of Calcutta £S5m.. and there were three stock ..

Electric Supply Corporation for issues, two by Islington Corpora- BOC—90 ^
the year ended March 31. 1977 Uon '£22 4m.l and one by the ^ ao^ Yghts”vue bv BOC
"f “6.41m. M oa-aara. Londor. Borousb of SoolbworN |„,fnu,-,iono, hos^ boon utan
subject to expenditure, faciudmg (£10.9m.).

as m Ofta per cent The balancej
The amount raised by company has been .sold.

Electric

Shake-out at

Companies House
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THIS WEEK-END the

of (he Companies Act toon

effek Now aU
will have to Produce^ awinal

accounts n° L
ater

Oo^ffal^earmonths after their financialyear

ends ' and private companies

within 10 months.
Under the old leBtetetwncom-

panies were simply required to

file an annual return within 1

5

months, and a loophole, m the

Act meant that flitanraai acreunts

only needed to be attached If

had been laid before members at

the annual meetings The loophole

cave rise to a certain amount of

evasion — it was even called a
“scandal” by one MP — bence

the new tougher rules.

Not least among the implica-

tions of the new reputations is

the extra work it Imposes on the

Registrar of Companies. Even the

old lenient requirements kept a
computer in Companies House
chattering out demands and re-

minders full time. Now it wiD
have to be reprogrammed for a

faster cycle and more mfor-
mation.
Although the Registrar is not

com plainfns. the extra burden
conies when staff are already

stretehed with a massive pro-

gramme of transferring all 50nt.

documents in 660.060 files to

microfilm.
’

About 90 per cent, of the files

have now been transferred but

those left, the tiles on the longest

established companies, contain

old and often defaced documents.
These present special difficulties

in filming which has slowed down
the programme. The Registrar

now believes that completion will

not be before the turn of the

year.
Meantime the whole concept

behind this micro-filming, which
was claimed in 1975 by Ae
Department of Trade to “provide
a speedier and more efficient ser-

vice " for company researchers,

has rome in for continuous
grumbles.

JlJpciblp nr blank film, misfiled

sheets of film ;(and each sheei

contains dozens of documents)
and lengthy waiting periods were
the main complaints. At one stage

some major users were claiming

that a* many as 20 to 30 per rent,

of their searches contained errors.

.As the complaints mounted the
Users'. Committee—which repre-

sents the more frequent company
searchers isuch as Dun and Brad-

:

street which makes over .I50.K
searches in * year and which hi',-

had Its own camera- insane*]

.

Companies House for a taa* tfen

put pressure on the Registrar -

tighten up the system and redo,
the errors. - . - . . .y. ..

In the first place the Resist*

promised to undertake a rods
survey of 33.000 files (about 5 jv-

'

cent, of the total) to establish u
level of errors,' To date. sag

1

.

15.000 ales have been studied «
the Registrar claims thar «rr
rate la running «t only 3 p.

cent, 1 -

In addition, the Registrar t

devoted more staff to dealing wt
complaints and is urging &D usi

to report every complaint, a tt

ditton which some utera said th '
..

had abandoned because ...tfe ..

wore too many, and no onetak
listened. - ,

h
-

So far few sign* of Improrezat
are reported, but- the. now
has only been tn force

;
atg

Aucast and In any one month q
a tiny proportion of files mi
have been re-opened to bwwu
ate new infnrmalmiv - •

Still, there is a new air

cautious optimism among
. j

major users, and -a growing fc

ing that perhaps they hava.h,

too harsh too soon. . While
one agrees that .the tertlof.K^
is still too high. most. Ilka

and Bredstrcct'b manager, *

Inglls. have a certain "emw
for Companies House." They g
expect the sysretti to taw
further year to get over Its tot

ins pains and though they fnti'

fully to keep gingering up:
Companies House staff they --

more resigned to the probmsg
Dun and Bradstreet. fri

admits that the new system,
several fundamental - advaon
over the old. Formeriy tM c

pany employed 14 staff full J

at Companies House
information back to. the.

Now it has Tour and the
can select any document to si-

in full at their leisure.

The Registrar looks forwsri
the day when afi major, user*
linked to Companies- Hoot*

'

microfilm readers and Phri^—- -

searches will become infreqU ^ a .

This trend will be aceeleru-fiiT I SSli
when the second pnrt bfthe *

Act comes into fnrcc-reout- --—

-

companies to present their - -

nn weights of paper and: t n
level of legibility which will n t 4J

fttmlng more standardised.

COPYDEX LOWE1
IN FIRST HALF •

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Anthorlty
(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual

Al,vn and Deeside (1)244 531212)

-Elmb dgc tWalton-on-T. 1G844)

Liverpool <051 227 3911)

Liverpool (051 227 3911)

Reading (0734 592337)

Redbridge (01-478 3020)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

Thurrock (0375 5122) 104

interest payable sum bond

Tn £ Year

30 i-year inn 4-6

!>i -year 1,000 4-7

St i-year 500 3

• 7) 4-year 500 2

30J i-year 1.000 7

Df i-year 200 4-7

JO 1-year 300 4

10J 4-year 300 5-7

Toye rises

midway to

£103,574

depreciation, totalling £45.92m.
against £33.57m. and pre-tax

revenue expanded from £2J24m. to

£5 68m.
The dividend is stepped up to

13p per £1 share compared with
12p with a final of 6.75p.

In the first half of 1977, sales

of Toye and Co. rose from £2.03m:
to £2j7m. and profits were up
From £65.921 to £103^74.
And the directors believe that

trading in the second half will

continue to be reasonable. For
the year 1976. group 'profit waa
£104.000 and a dividend of 0.8125p

was paid.

197B-77 lSTj-TS

£ t
Crass went SUfBXU 3MM.SM
Expenditure 45.913.506 33.565.641

Balance 6,373.738 2S4SSS3
Deb. intercut 67S.191 397JOT
other interest* _JMU . IN VIEW of increasing interna-

tional activities. Matthew Hall and
KeWB^n* ajtwisas -Co. . has decided, to form a new

Matthew Hall

forms new
subsidiary

Yesterday the directors reported
that following a meeting of
directors on September 22 "it
was derided that no payment nf
arrears o rthe current dividend
could be made."

NORTH EAST COAST
SHIPREPAIRERS
.. The 6 5 per cent, preference The trading surolusjL C3e»

dividend of North East Coast Ship- dropped from £ll(l«»

r^irrrs which «hm^««MW^ 5S!oOO
become payable at September. 30, £gb ooq
1077 will not be paid. This deei- flic net interim dividend is.

sion was reached having regard (same). For the-- year*-lUfi'*"’
to- the adverse trading conditions total was 2J37p paid from pt*

experienced by the company. of £0.25m. •
.

nut? mu.

DIVIDEND •

AMENDMENTS
The- -fodbwing~ companies have

Provision!
GoattaRency reserve ..

Development reserve...

Investment allowance...

General reserve . ....

Preference dividend ...

Ordlmnr dividend

118.373
5BW.459

334.7*4
397JUS
SODOM
114.000

534444
71.845

— subsidiary. Matthew Half (Inter- amended.. their diciefertefe edns^;
Mi^t) national. Developments), to cb- quent-'.upbm-.^the' redaction5

in
” ordinate group sales, to arrange income-tax:

5BO.0M contact and entry in overseas DunbceCombex-Marx — • Final
114JW0 markets for all group subsidiaries dividend for 1976 increased from

’ey® and 10 pass on m' Tp t0 7 I5-%4fiP-
C,

*
r^^omifii^dlvtS

5
aodS telenet .pol^ark hrtOTattanal - Fur-

overdraft. + indndtna ammai appropria- .
The group at present has a very ther dividend declared for 19<b

tlon to deferred tax. j For donbtfn) debts, healthy and expanding order book
r
°f ° 0375p.

and service and management con-
tracts in excesg of £200m. have
been won in the U.K. and over-
seas during the first nine month*
of this year;

BITIES CO..LTD.
asure in announcing that
Representative Officehas

OFFICE status
of October, 1977

Mr. Yoshio Miyake. Chief Representative,

assumes the responsibilities of General Manager

and he and his colleagues look forward to giving

you any assistance which you may require in the future

at

18 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON EC2M 7BP

Telephone 638-3988/3990 Telex 881 2979 SYSEC

BROKERS DEALERS UNDERWRITERS & DISTRIBUTORS

SANYOSECURITIES CO.,LTD.
Haad Offica 1-12. Kflyoba-Cbo. Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103. Japan

Telephone: 66S-03O1 Tele*. J26528 SYSEC Cable Address: SY1NJL0EPT

SANYO SECURITIESAMERICA INC.
100 Wall Street. New York. NY 10005 U S A. Telephone: 212-344-3640

Telex*. 424662 SYNYUI

SENA SUGAR
Preference shareholders of!

Sena Sugar Estates will have to
continue waiting for their divi-

dends. They were last paid for
rhe. three months ended March 31.
1975.

SCViCO MONEY FUNDS
(Saturn Investment
Management Co. Ltd.)

Rates for deposits uf £1,000
and upwards for w/e 2 10.77
7-day Fund % p.a

Mon. S.fiTlr

Tues. 5.593
Wed. - -5.5S9-
Thur. 5.560

Fri./Sun. 5.540

3-Honth Fond
Wed. 5.250

. FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS*
Deposits of £1.000-£23,000 accepted fnr fixed terms of $1 .

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for: deposit

received no later thjan -7110-77.
.

. - v." .

Tanns (yearsV 4r- -t5 • - 6 7 R :
j till •

'Interest °h 10 10} 10J 11 Hi 11* 11

Rates far .larger amounts on request. Deposits Ito arid furttw

.information from The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industg

Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London SEl 8XP (01-928 >788 1

Exl 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/cFFj^'
FFI is the holding company for 1CFC and FCT. -

ANDERSON & CO.,
MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

*r-

Announce the opening of their Office "RIGHT $

at

13, ARCADE STREET, IPSWICH
Tefephone : (0473) 210264/5

S*

For a brochure describing the services we offer to private
clients, pension funds and professional advisers, please contact

Paul Gale.

This advertisement complies vith the requirements of tht Council ofThe Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Intend,
:

"i

:

i* w "Iks
1 ,

Western Mining Coiporation Limited
{Incorporated with limited liability under the Companies Act 1928 of \ ’ictoria)

U.S. $50,000,000

9 per cent. Bonds 1992

Issue Price 100 per cent. .

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds

S..

6^ CN 0!1

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
. .

Banque de Paris
(
et des Pays-Bas Dresdner Bank AlctiengeseUscha^

IBJ International Limited Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

The 50,000 Bonds of U.S. SI,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to .the Official List of The Stock Exchange.
Interest is payable annually on 1 5th October in each year, the first such payment being due on 15th October,- 1978. .

Particulars of the Bonds are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and copiesmay be obtained during usual business hours
up io and including 21st October, 1977 from the Brokers to the issue:

—

Hoare Govett LfcL,
Atlas House,
I King Street,

London EC2V 8DU.

3rd October
, 1977

£

f
'

(Jrs
9

/
if
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Ik Pending dividends
SI

For the cont«mi*njce af .v. j *
more important cantpanv aivtrt^.r

8 “e ® atte seme of the
-i.-.the next few weeks are* maF ** expected in
L ijlwwn a» those of ia5t SaX JJSSf

foUouin? table. The dates
tftfftheominj Board meetinas /i,*i

1
l
u
5
clme^ **• «cept where "the

•flushed. It should be
8pJS,*^d

J
*"8* 1 hav« ^en officially

gSwlared will not Tieckarij^8®^ the dividends to ti
Adjourn in the column headed "An

th‘“ *r rates per cent.

,r8t 8Eur« r-*
.p'.' • Data

:-AsMc4aMd
<

£t: Bwctft...Qet. 18
’Mmn ..... on. 4

Aonnunt*.
torn hist

. rev

tnt. c.&fi
int. S.S4M
Uh. i* -

Fra*] I8B7S
idi! Jn.B'i
ruui da
Int. i.4s<
In:. 1.CJ1S
Final a . 755
Un. ias

IW. 1JS

rasc teL OM. n J*
; ®*rrs Wlnslns ...Oct. it Z. 1'if

7

C Liebig ..Nov. g Flnal ,

gtebdPuto
^oan..S7

and Paper.. :ftn.‘ 4
--f IjdB 0rT- <
B't Dlno«uit..Oa. s

Cold

i&a«JS“-"0a - ,s *»'«»
ft Ttltemittorut . Ort «

. i^tnl Lateare ...Oct. n
t

rB*wiwy Day ...Nov. 3
. tthbenhaina . . o«. is

• .fDopoft OB. -
13

• reft .: On. *
Utmpir* Stores ...on. »

- gEuairt
.PiWTW Oct. 2S Inr 1 "S

lfr««naw .Lona •

K • s.jvji. on a in,, r:/fbwk WWW On. 19 int.£emra inti
' SjllDWO. Oct n lnL 3 5
tin and DnV us.. .Oct. 27 Int. r.6
g“* - On. in fiimVs.wi

0«. Flail 2 905

^WarchOttMS
. Oct. 4 Ini _

SswFer
V Sl<M*l*y...Oct. IS Int. I0.4*t
PfCPlud

DtodHenos. .Oet. M Pm*] 377
ffl (PWUpl.
V.' Inv. Tk....Npv. ; 3‘ Hr. 2J2S*

Saw ..‘....Nov. J Final » 384
9 IProds; .. On. 11

.
Iol D.M

. CFJ.C.l .. Oct. 13 Tot. 0.52(33

auteaST
0* °etrX tel. 1.1K3

- Kl - .‘ $oencer...OcL 20 Im. s t«.;

. 'jfcitawwa
.

; trz . Hides-—Oa. 51 int. ifis*;
- Octal Box Nov. 23 Int. 5.S5

fttroy - Oct. is Int. BAS
(toet HoldinGB...Oct. 2S lot. 2AI
mraan

Creable n«. 4
- taOwfcare Oct. 2S
.*areTjtin - - -

* :-ZochQU8...oct. 25
"•tpraew rs.i .....Ort. 7.

1.* O Defd. ...On. .1

Jpcss item.! ..Oct. 28

Annoinc#-
Dai* mem lut

JIU
Sctd

IiwerudnaL .Nov. S Int. 50.155

Richardsons.
Wastfanh ..Oct. It Int. S.2»;

Rnberold Oct. 5 1m. 8.7
Rnrtr PonUnd <.

*

Cement...Oct. s mt. l«c
•Scottish Mpt.

Prop™0CL IJ Final 0.84
Senior Engns. ...Oct. 11 Int. 8.1225*» Croon Deo. j mf. s.r;Mnnrnr

‘Jeffersmo ..0«. 4 mt 2.1T3

W*? -..Oct. 37 int. 0.5125
Telephone

Rental*...Oct. 27 lot. 1.375
"Thomson Or*. .. Ocl * bu. 3.09
Teaer penwhy

and Min. . Oct 22 Tm. 0.S5O2
J--BM Oet. 21 Int. I8A‘.
LOS —Oct. * HU. 122'L
Lul. Beal

Property . nrt . 27 Final 1.0125
Wtltlbnt*d Nor. 2 Im. ] 0272
*vv Umoi .

Breeden . fio 12 Int 1
Wood Hall

Trim
. oa. 2s iinal4 33s

• Board meeting* intimated. - Risht*
tssne since made. 2 Tan free, t Scrip
issue since made frwn reserves.

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK INDICES

" — Aug’. ' Jnly “J

international company news

Swiss lay guidelines for

tighter banking controls

Fintnoixl Times
bwnoiiH Me* 74.34'

Fixed Interest: 74. Kj
IndtutrialOid. 422.7
CoM Hlr«_.' 5JL?
rWllnOT mkrt. 7 PWPj

70.14 m.V} ey.18
60.7BI 8E.07 68.4:
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at 25 r;
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BY JOHN WICKS

A STRENGTHENING of interna]
oank controls on fiduciary busi"
ness and guarantees is Foreseen
by recommendations published
by the Swiss Bankers’ Associa-
tion. of Basle.

These guidelines for the 434
member banks of the Association
are intended to facilitate .the
management of such business
and to guard against abuses.

Mr. Alfred E. Sarasin. the
Association's president, said at
a Press conference that fiduciary,
or trustee. accounts and
guarantees bad been a major
subject for discussion in the
recent Credit Suisse affair. Here,
some SwFrsS.lTbn. worth of
clients' fiduciary accounts with
the bank's Chiasso branch were
misdirected to a Liechtenstein
letter-hex company.

_
Most of the funds were fur-

nished with unregistered guaran-
tees or rime-deposit confirma-
tions. Additional guarantees of

Zl'RICH. Oct. 2.

same SwFrs350m. were granted
ta Italian hanks which had made
lira loans to companies affiliated
to the Liechtenstein company.
Teson-Finaiuanstalt.
The recommendations contain

a number Df suggestions for the
improved innerbank control of
guarantee grants, with only one
department of a hauk to be able
to make such grants and the
number of persons permitted to
sign guarantees to be reduced.
while at the same time introduc-
tion is urged of standard forms
for guarantee grants.

In the field of fiduciary
accounts and fiduciary loans, the
Banker®7 Association says each
bank should have a list, of a
binding nature, of first-cia*s

correspondence banks or com-
panies with whom trustee
investments may be made-. This
list would be kept and revised
by a special central bureau in
ihe bank- and internal limns
regarded. Each hank should

have a named specialist to deal

with the placing of fiduciary

funds.'

Apart from adrising a

Strengthening of intcrnaP
controls in the fiduciary field.

the guidelines aiso stress that

no guarantees should be given
on fiduciary investments. Xoi
only does the granting of

guarantees defeat the point of
trustee business—that it should

be at the client's own risk—but
it also' enables avoidance of
withholding lax. Official investi-

gations aTC being carried out at

present as lo the iclume of any
withholding tax repayments 'due
on -the Chiassn funds which were
granted guarantees.

Speaking at ihe " Swiss
bankers’ day " Jn Lucerne to-day.

Mr. Sarasin said his Association

was c'urrenlly working on a plan
for ihe protection of hank
depositors, a rough morlpj is

expected m have been completed
by the end of this year

Clabecq reduced losses

REDUCED losses are reported
for the year ended June 30 by
Forges de Clabecq, n medium
sized Belgian steel company.

Last year the company incurred
a less of B.Frs.42f).9m. compared
with a deficit of B.Frs.6S6.4ra. in
1975-78. Production improved by
1S.4 per cenL and sales were
24.6 per cent higher. In I975-J6
the company’s sales halved and
steel production was almost two-
fifths lower.

The company is again omitting
its dividend afier net making a
payout for 1976. The last divi-

dend—for 1974-75—was B.Frs-250
per share.

In its report on the year ended
last June, Clabeeq ascribed the

BRUSSELS. Oct. 2

poor results to continued flows
to its traditional markets of low-
price competitive products from
outside the EEC1 to the Tact that
in neighbouring countries prefer-
ence is given to national products
and to the strong appreciation of
the Belgian . franc, especially
against the dollar.
The market for Clabeuq’s con-

crete • reinforcing bars was
“ extremely " bad. and the situa-
tion for stepl plate, the company's
chief product, had not improved.

Sales In 1976-77 rose to
B.Frs.B^lbn. from B.Frs.5.47hn.
in the preceding year, while pro.
duction increased to 83I.CS5
metric tons of crude steel from
701 .813 tons.
AP-Dow Jones

VVV increases

workforce
WOLFSBURG. Oct 2

VOLKSWAGENWEKK Ail plan?

, to recruit 3.000 more *wnrkers hy
' mid-1978 due to ihe continuing
high demand at home anil abroad

• [of VW and Audi models. The
VW • parent company workforce
at end-August rose by 3.530 to

‘ 100.952, while VW worldwide
. employees currently number
;
around ISti.OQO.

In a statement VW said 2.100
! new

-

workers would be engaged
j
at its domestic German plants by
;end.lfl77. including 1.300 at

;

Wolfsburg.

j
• Deipand for VW vehicles re-

;
mains high
Reuter

Money and Exchanges
Bank of Ragland Minimum
Lending Rate 6 per cent,

(since {September 16. 1977)

Interest rates remained fairly

steady in the London money
market . last week, although - a
severe shortage of day-to-day
funds op several days kept over-
night rates fairly dose to 6 per
cent, for the most pan. This
shortage of credit was not
altogether unwelcomed by the
authorities since- it gave- ample
opportunity to signal to the
market its policy on interest
rates.

Discount .Jibuses buying rales
for^ - three-month Treasury bills

were generally in the region of
54 per ccnL, -significantly above
the level which would point
towards a possible cut in Bank of
England- Minimum. Lending Rate,

.

but ibe authorities were obviously
apprehensive about the result of
Friday’s Treasury bill teodpr.
since they sent a strong signal

to the market on Wednesday, and
what amounted to an ejpb'cit
instruction on Thursday.

Last week's oiler of £500m.
bills, maturing at the beginning
of January.' was expected to meet
with a high demand from some
discount houses, and this may-
have been part or the season for

the authorities' concern. Although

the tender was a fairly large one.,
aggressive bidding for bills could
have led la a situation where MLR
would be reduced on a market
related formula.
At the weekly tender the

average rate of discount fell by
0.1136 per cent to 5.3013 per cent
and Minimum Lending Rate was
unchanged at 6 per cent.
The U.S. dollar was very weak

in (be foreign exchange market
with several European central
banks intervening to stem the
decline. Fears about the size of
the VS. trade deficit and its

probable continuation next year.
-

led to the falL
There was heavy ddmand for

the Swiss franc, and although the
Swiss authorities bought larife
numbers of dollars, the Swiss cur-
rency continued to rise to record
levels. In an attempt to ease the
upward pressure on the Swiss
franc the Swiss National Bank
announced further restrictions on
forward sales 10 oon-residenh.
This proved to have only a wi7
temporary influence on the
market, when it was announced
on Tuesday, and by the end of the
week the Swiss unit was fairly
close, to parity with the West
German D-mark.
The Japanese yen also rope: very

sharply . on Friday following
speculation ;ftat the yen is to be
allowed to rise as part of an

agreement reached ar the Inter-
national ..Monetary Fund talks
Japanese officials

.
denied the

rumour, but. there was no
evidence of intervention by ihe
'central bank' to 'prevent the appre-
ciation.

Last week's events had tin*

effect of lowering sterling's value
against major currencies in

general, white the pound rose to
tin highest level for over one year
against the dollar. The Bank or
.England took in dollar's for the
reserves to prevent sterling from
rising too sharply, bui it finished
Ihe week at SI.7474- 1.7478. a rise

.of 46 ‘points from the previous
Frida# On .the other hr.#** the
poundV trade-weighted index rm
ihe ‘basis of- the Washington
Currency Agreement, as eafcii-'

lated -by the Bank of England,
narrowed. lo 62 3 from 62.4.

Forward sterling remained .at a

premium against the dollar,
except for 12-month delivery, but
inrenentidn by ihe authorities^
prevented any sharp widening of
tbeprcmiuitis.
The 'dollar's weakness was

reflected in Morgah Guaranty's
calculation of its trade-weiahted
depreciation .since the Washing
ton Aareement. This widened to

1.09 per cent. From 0R5 per cent
Gold rose S3J to 9154- 154 {.

partly reflecting fears about the
U.S economy.

MINING NOTEBOOK

Fresh fighting fuels

Fraser fracas
BY LODESTAR

A FORTNIGHT ago T was writing

here about the Dillingham affair.

Like-' a stone Ihrow-n into a pond,
its nppiec arc spreading and in

their course arc '" shredding
Australia's international reputa-

tion in investment circles to

tatters'’ to* quote Mr. D. B. Hill,

managing director of Dillingham
Corporation of Australia.

To recapitulate briefly. ;hi«

offshoot of America's Dillingham
Corporatism in partnership with
Australia's Murpbyorts was per-

mitted by the Labor Govern-
ment 10 sian mlnrr:*l -and min-
ing on Fraser 1 -l.ind off the
Queensland coast, but their opera-
tions were «ubsequeni!y banned
by the. present Libera: admini?-
trarion for environmental reasons.
Whrlher er noi ihe.-e reasons
were nUciju.iic i- open to

question.

Bui Hip nub of ihe maticr u
lhai the partners arc ai>vioiivl.v

eniiiicd i« compensation for ’his

political about face. They have
claimed s.\2:J.!'m. in n detailed
argument of some jn non vorit-
The Government has now offered
an cs grali* ;i:i> men: ef a pa!ir>
*A4.5m in a brief 33S-word juri“-

mem.
And ibis award has aeuialiy

hecn accompanied by a sf.iienirnr

from Xaiural Resource- Minister
Mr. Doug Anthony that Ihe
Government realises the " great
importance of maintaining Austra-
lia’s reputation a- a secure avenue
for investment.** a sunnmen t that
has prompted some Jioltow

laughter in international mining
rtrrlps.

In fict. Mr. Anthont himself
has appeared in admit the
Government's guilty conscience In-

teltin* a partv meeting Thai it

wnutd not again make use or it,

import control powers to block
a mineral development hccau.sc of
environmental ohicct;ons.

. There is no doubt what the
V-S. end of the partnership
Thinks about the affiir. Dilling-

ham's president » Mr. H. r.

Corn nolle reckons the amount
offered to be “entirely inade-
quate " and " tantamount to ex-

propriation without fair conipen-
sarin'n.'’

He is certainiv not prepared 10

let the matter drop, proposing lo

take “whatever actions are avail-

able to us to protect our
shareholders

-

interest and tn

remedv the initi«tire rhar has been

done, to us and our Australian
partner.”

Mr. CornuMl.* rightly srrvs.tes

:he international repercussions of

the affair. As previously pointed

out here, its ultimate outcome i>

of vital interest to Australia's

potcn:ial uranium miners in view
of the Labor Party’# Threat lo

renege on any export conirjci.s

allowed by the present adminis-
tration and ihe violent environ-

mental opposition that Uu*y i*rc

encountering.
t> * idcrins the vast cnpt'al

rvocnditure involved in bringing

the uranium iteno-its into pro-

duction the claims for compensa-
tion if mining operations hurl to

he halted for »m-h reasons would
make ihe Dillingham affair a
mere tlenhire. Surely
Au-'trail,in Gnu-rnmcm mu 1 h- *

another think about the mur.il!
i-onseniienci's of ils Fraser
Ifland fit*vision

Pacific Copper
1 h«p twin . nnimenTed nn "lie

bewildering r,.-iflc Copper -ifT.nr

whh-h h.is |-i*.u niv teh-nlnspi-

hiiT/ing with shaieSii’Irl-r*'

ntjerjc<. It w..% lourhcd off l»v :»

mrirnrii* rise *n !hc Toronto i»ri>-i-

of the li.iii.Kli in parr 11: cmnn.i-n
Pa'-ilii.- 1 npoir Mines 1 1*01 »

which soared from *1 ::s nt iln-

end of Anvils; 10 n\er S" v. *:h

huver* m-hlnc in from Kuropc
and XniiTie.i.

M'hai mystified holders iff the
A’wtnilian offslinot Paeiii«* i.’onner

tPC) was that its shares remained
iinnpriurfted for finite a while
although the Toronto lalk was of
an irniwirtani rtnwn-iinrter aeniji,i-

tion. But n was then thought in

Canaria ei;iw-r that it would he
made hv PGM itself nr that thr
narpm i-nnirinv would bid for the
halo n«*e of the PC canital th.it it

doe^ not already own.
Neither of ihew things came

ahnui \n hid is heing made and
the aeqni«iiinn is being effeeted

by the Ausiralian enmnanv. Thar
it is an imw’am one is indicated
by the fact that there were other
strong cornne- jinrs in the field.

But it is Paeille Conner whieb is

hifv*na eoal miner Baris for S \4m.
f£2 34m. 1 nf uhieh SA1 55m is in
ca*b and the rest in iwalties

Baris operates the Gres' Crete
colliery in New South 1Vales's
Hitnier River Valley region. It

prndiires steaming coal eiirrentlv

sold fer blending purposes Pac Jc

'

sees 1; rfs ripe for wp«n.,!on whdo
it is also exeitcil by Bjrix - nwri-;. •.

Miu-hell's F!a: area where evtffor.i-

•

lory drilling has indi-Mte*! -dih-
'

stanti.il deposit', of npet.-e-.;: •

mg qua lily real Grc.ff ;* .

well situated in relation ;n rati

and svapori facilities.
y

Share conundrum
Pacific Copper i, thus a.ii!‘*rg

coal tj mineral intori$t< vmdt
alre.itlv include wolfr,.r: r::n:*t*; •»

New South WiiliK :,n'l the <:. ;t-

’

cent, •take 111 the t’.nli 1 en.ver. ..

cold protect m tin- -rime -r ,*^

whirh Furope’s Estel ;> t!:*.
- orcriff- 1

in : parthit.

But the .-hare con;::-, i-utr.
,

run in- In the eont**\; .•? *h- p.-.--
,

t ion,. market rei •i*or.,?i:;s netwei--* .

P.inflc Gunner M:nr* .inff I’m-.:.*

I'onoe - cither tjio form.-- r.

S? .111 in T>"|ollt>'. ate i.. -;i

thr latter .it -Up i:t 1! -"i : .
:'rt *

i«.ri lot,

ttnr stisivrt- .1 i:i\t:i>-i . . nuti-

Tli
1 1 it i- i'! inilrr.l !>r -i!* ••••!••;

tf some nf the bus.-i,
h-'cit ntshin- urn IT': :• •

ir:ff|,c i!i!i l!ie\ .1 : i- ’ n. ' " •- :

loot and start •t. ,lim ,->:n P
which arc rroorii-1 .

-
i-.' - 1

n'-.rkf itt Xtistntii "i 1 ': 'i:i*”
of lor.il hitvets 1hoi it

inn- thing ntu-t li- • :
-1

niili.1. Iirtv rvi'r Tins teal l:i*- : *

funds Mil) nu lotllv
nei-il.'il tf Pi rii-e* nc’* •M"-'*

n». .-Iff- le .1 -i” 's’ , -h—

•

Pl'M mi'iM iirfsiim.ib!* I* p i.* . *

a, mc'j in order t*» sij.i-.n -t,

stake in tin* \iisir-i ,, nt nll*!:n**.

now ah. -nt j:: ,-irr rent

I not 1re a non* of eitiMor.

rroc'ing i*i:n iht. ;irono:i>ie*-iti>’nt

-

of Minte of lit*- go ill bites since

the prior, broke .1 ‘«iiv •> 1 ."'1 !'

was Sla-i '<» in New York *'n

Knit av nii; hi

True, there or** -till hopes fien*'.:

pronmindod th-»t glitn a* <v hr

reached hv the y>*ar-<*nd bet

hrvnnrl ihwt tear- arc ."iwin"
that the l's Tre:i*iir> wi'!

re,umr its sali*s e’en ’he threat

of which would ren.vntv h.i’r a

-iron" psvehnlogical OlTi'Ct on the
hull 1011 market.
So it might be a. we” *o

remember 'hat in tile proi Itigers*

-hares. cspeculK Smith Afrieatt,.

there should ho no hirnt 10 tekir.g

at lea?! part of ihe iuieter profi:

;

that have accrued -tnee ihe turn
of the vear. with some ts.,u>.-5

more than doubling in price
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WITH THE passage of Mr. John
Page's Insurance Brokers (Regis-

tration! Bill inio law just before
Pariiameni rose for ihe summer
recess, the blue-print of self

regulation, sel out in The brokers'

consultative document first

printed in August. 1976. has been
translated much more swiftly into

law than its most optimtstic

protagonist could have hoped.

Whether the new Act will

enable the public to son the in-

termediary sheep from the inter-

mediary goats is still question-

able. because what the new Act
does is to enable, through the
mechanism of registration, the

separation of brokers from all

other intermediaries.

It will not produce brokers of

different grades.

An Insurance Brokers" Keels.

ir3tion Council is being estab-

lished. to register suitable

applicants and to supervise their

activities once they are

registered.

The council is to consist of 17

members and al this stage most
will come front the British In-

surance Brokers’ Association

which is the umbrella association

covering the four main Insurance
broking associations.

But once the register it set up.

those brokers who are then
registered will elect 1? members
lo "serve on the council.

The other five council members
are lo be nominated by Ihe

Secretary for Trade and must in-

clude an accountant, a lawyer
and a representative of consumer
interests.

Despite the *pecd of legislative

fruition, expectation is that the

new Act -will not be fully opera-
tive for some r»*o years. By that

time the registration process will

be complete and only registered

brokers will be able to call them-
selves insurance brokers.

• Presumably those inter-

mediaries who cannot or do not

choose to qualify Tor registration

will have to turn to the word
consultant or advisor.

While consumers must applaud
the endeavours of Ihe insurance
broking community* to regulate

their activities and to begin to

infuse a new degree of pro-
fessionalism into their very
varied ranks, by qualification for

registration and by observation
of a code of cndducl and other
rules, it is as well lo remember
that ihe brokers haw evinced a
high degree of seif interest in

this reformation.
Had they long delayed, there

would have been substantial
pressures for regulation from
the Department of Trade and
from ihe EEC
The legislative jirupn-al- and

directives could have aimed u»

establish far stricter rule, than
the ones now promulgated. A.-

it is. ihe new Act could perhaps
form a pattern Tor future EEC
development.

If in two years’ lime a rein—
lered broker is to be a reentered
broker is to br a recvslerod
broker, there ts theoretically not

much sense in ihe existing
broking organisations continuing
their separate ways.
A fortnight ago. Alan Teale.

secretary of BIBA announced
that proposals for the merger nf
the four main associations arc
far advanced.
BIBA comprises thf* Corpora-

tion of Insurance Brokers, ihe
Association of Insurance
Brokers, the Federation of Insur-
ance Brokers and Lloyds’ Insur-
ance Broker-.’ Assnciiitiijn

Discussions for the merger

CONTRIBUTION OF PURCHASING AND SUPPLY TO

BETTER ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
Tn his address at the opening

of the Annual Conference of

the Institute of Purchasing
and Supply al Maidenhead
last Friday, the newly elected

President. Tnm Criichlcy.

emphasised the massive con-

tribution which modern,
effective Purchasing and

Supply Management can make
in better economic perform-
ance.

The Institute’s member*: are

responsible for a very large

proportion nf purchasing
budgets in hnlh the public

and private sectors of the

economy. Together Ihev spend
about £75 billion annually on
goods and services and. by the
very nature of their work,
exercise a significant influence

on the management of the

economy. “It U therefore

vital.'
7 said Mr. Crilehley.

*• that the Institute should
strive continually le- raise pro-

fessional standards to ensure
that members—both young
and old—are fully equipped
lo respond -to the changing
needs of Ihe economy and of

Society as a whole.

“ Every purchasing division

has an’ impact on jolts in the

United Kingdom and on- the
balance* of payments and.
while our mem hors do nut
want to buy abroad, they have
found in recent years more
and more compelling reasons

TOM CRITCHLEY

Preudenr
Ifiitiitne of furcfxHinf ona Supply

for doing so. R,ecent NEDU
studies have emphasised the
increasing How of imported
manufactured and semi-
manufactured goods and the
urgent need to reverse this
trend.' The Institute, a< pari
of its contribution lo im-
proved .economic perform-
ance, is embarking on a
determined campaign tn

improve liaison hetween
buyers and U.K. suppliers
w’tlh the aim nf identifyme
specific reason* for purchA.**?*

from abroad with a vji-w tn
helping nur manufacturers *'

win hark m b*.m the >h;«p*
• if thi- Ilium- mark cl which
limy have lust in recent
years.

“The Institute ha, much m
offer and wv 'dull h.nrne*. the

skill*, evp^ncm*** and know-
ledge of nur members f«r Ihe
public gniiri. Wo seek !•• par-

ticipate mure e*tentirely and
effectively in public life and
pledge our fullest ru-niteration

lo licivernnn nt. tit national
bodies such i»s NEDl>. to «uster

profess inn a 1 bodies ami
any other organ i '.i I’mm- whirh
ask fot our :i-s:stimer m the
national interest.

“We shall pres* for :rciter

onporate recognition ef the
I’uiYhasm*.1 and Supply ftinr-

itrtn and will aim to ensure
that in due course all posi-
tions of responsibility in unt-

il elds nf activity in both ihe
public and private sectors are
held by properly qualified
professional people. We do
not claim to have a monopoly
of inteerity but we believe
that with their professional
education, training, practical
experience and sr-nw of
ethics rnnw reinforced hy the
Institute’s Ethical Codei our
members are well equipped
lo cup«* with the dangers and
temptations of thr Society In
nhich I'-r have ir, ronducl’r.mr
busings affairs

”

i

I n
i

BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

have taken place in committer,
where principles and detail* have
been agreed. The*** have ai>o

been accepted by regional chair-

men
Now member-" meeting* are

bring arranged to consider ihe

detailed proposals and. says Aon
Teale. it is hoped that full asre»*-

men! will hr reached in time for

a single broking body to emerge
on January ]. 197S.

Standing apart from thi-

tnerger at present is the Corpora-
tion of Mortgage. Finance and
Life Assurance Broker? which
represent :I00 firms and -ffio

individual members.
Not being a broker, it d«*<-<

seem tn me that an assunatmn
embracing ai i«ne md thr inter-

national broking sianu and »t

th»- other the high -treet iii"-or

insurance broker can at heti '<7

an une.iij- marriage and at wo:*:
msul have thr causi-s of fut ire

divorce tn-biii II

Maybe l have got n wrong. But
there does seem ti> be a deal *>r

iivi-r-opltmi-siU- euphoria in th*-

upper echclnn-
Thc proof of the pudding is in

the eating. The worth nf the
middle-man (h»- In 1 broker, con-

sultant. call him what you !tk* »

lies in the quality and rllicten..v

<>r the service he provide-- bring-

ing policy-holders and insurer-
together, necniiating cover and
terms, solving problems and
assisrr.ie in the develupmcril of
new form- of protection.

At this stage, the sceptic might
he forgiven fur thinking that
despite ihetr newly ordered
clothe.,- with their by appoint-
ment labels, the brokers are
likely only once again to prmc
the correctness of ihe statement
lilus *.'a change plus t’;. mi*nte
chose.
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To be published on
October 20 1977

To coincide withthe
British Phonographic
Industry’s
‘Britannia Awards’
The Financial.Times is planning
to publish a survey on 1 00 Years
of Recorded Sound. The main
headings of the provisional
editorial synopsis are set out
below.

INTRODUCTION Impact of recorded sound and
later broadcasting on social, political and cultural life

throughout the world: development and uses of

sound reproduction.

wide, range of interpretations and performances
available to consider: the employment implications
of high quality recorded sound being available as an
alternative to the concert platform and dance hall-

THE GRAMOPHONE- Development of the
gramophone during the past 100 years: the main
figures involved.

THE RECORD Development of the record:

technical problems overcome and the present state

of technology.

RADIO Dependence on recorded sound: use of
recording facilities in various countries: control of
the amount of recorded music and the differing
.broadcasting moods produced.

THE RECORD INDUSTRY Fierce competition

within British record business: an examination of the
rivalry between companies.

TAPE Domination of cassettes in popular tape
market in Britain; argument within the industry over

standards and acceptance, by hi-fi purists: roles of

ree!-to-reei and cartridge systems.

RADIO IN BRITAIN After Annan, broadcasters
and the public are paying close attention to the
future of radio: development and likely future trends.

RECORD SHOWS1 The Top Twenty and playlists:

the programming decisions and the record
industry's views of the present system.

RADIO EQUIPMENT The radio market in
commercial terms and an assessment of the type of
equipment available today.'

EQUIPMENT A view of the market place: record

decks and ancillary equipment: tape decks:
amplifiers: speakers: music centres.

BACKGROUND MUSIC The usefulness and
acceptability of recorded music in working and
leisure settings; the strengths and weaknesses; the
current state of the market.

RECORDED SOUND IN EDUCATION The use
of recorded sound for teaching languages and other
subjects: its advantages and drawbacks.

DISCOTHEQUES Professional operators, running
several centres, now beginning to emerge: an
examination of the money and management in this
field.

THE SOUND RECORDING STUDIOS Recording

technology has come a long way in 100 years:

examination of the sound recording studios of the

U.K. and the market within which they operate.

THE FUTURE The threat to sound as an
independent sensory source with the rapid
development of audio-visual systems, including
cassettes/discs. Teletext. Viewdata and holography.

QUADROPHONICS A "state of the art" analysis

of developments. With rival systems competing for

public attention, broadcasters are beginning to enter

the field with their own ideas.

RECORDED MUSIC AND MUSICIANS The help

or hindrance to musicians of the development of

recorded sound: the artistic implications of having a

The proposed publication date is October 20 1977.

Copy date Is October 6 1977. 7

For further information of the editorial synopsis
and of advertising rates contact: Suzanne Ralph,
Financial Times Bracken House 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Complaints over trust

;«i

Stockbrokers specialising in the
Investment trust *evior are com-
plaining that they , have still had
no clarification over the bid situa-

tion surrounding the £90m. Edin-
burgh and Dundee Investment
Trust, which ia part of the Scot-
tish BailUe Gifford stable.
On September 30. it was

announced that an approach had
been received which could lead
to an offer being nude for the
trust, though with no mention oC
the identity of the bidder nor of
the likely terms.

Several, names bare been men-
tioned in the market, mainly on
the pension funds front.

being moved to larger premises
in Bradford, enabling Stephensons
to concentrate on its rapid!?
expanding, chemicals side based
at Bradford and Horsforth. .

T & N AND DUNLOP
IN SPANISH
VENTURE

KELLOGG BUYS
Favorite Food Products, an

associate of the 'Kellogg Company
of Great Britain, has acquired the
assets of Rhodes Frozen Foods,
the Sketmersdale-based frozen
bread dough company.

WINN INDS.
Winn Industries has acquired

Bowers and Jones for £340.000.
satisfied as to £235.074 cash and
the issue of 286,000 Ordinary
shares.
Value of assets acquired at

March 31. 1077. was £215,328.

Profits for that year, before tax,

come to £96.373.

Turner and Newall has taken a
40 per cent atake in a new
Spanish company. TBA Ibecica
SA, established with a capital at
pesetas 60m. ' (£408.000). 1 he
remainder of the equity is held
by Dunlop Lberica SA. which Is

owned half by. .Dunlop Inter-
national and half by local Spanish
Interests.
The new company, will manu-

facture the TBA range of Per-
mantle compressed -asbestos fibre
Jointings, which are the basis OF
automotive and industrial gaskets,
in a plant an ' Dual op Ibedeals
factory site at Bilbao. The pro-
duct will' be marketed by Dunlop
lberica in Spain and by ;he
export organisation of T and V*
subsidiary TBA Industrial Pro-
ducts, elsewhere.

operate with ACS

(Holdings/. Telchoist s parent

C
“STp'urchase price of *40.WJ

for the capital of

to adjustment and is

£30o!ooO in cash on
with the balance 10 be
1878. Teleho 1st hasa«^uircd for a

nominal consideration
^

cent. sbarehoWinfiJn ACS Encm
eering (Sales! of JS
the marketing company tor cer-

tain ACS products.

BROWN BROS.

STEPHENSON BROS.
Stephenson Brothers of Brad-

ford has reached agreement with
Beechwood Broshes, a subsidiary
of Sanitas Group, for it to acquire
the business . and assets of

Stephenson's Paint Roller Division.

The division's prod notion is

Dana Corporation has purchased
a further 10,000 Ordinary Shares
(02 pec' cent.) in Brown Brothers
Corporation, thereby increasing Its

holding to 3L6B9.S77 shares (89
per ccnU of Brown.

WILMOT BREEDEN
Telehoist. the Cheltenham

hydraulic tipping gear and vehicle

body manufacturers, is to co-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AIRSPRUNC GROUP f raairofsctUTi’TS

of beds and basic beda»—Interim dividend

ljfp 1 —total was 3LI5p>. Sates ror

half roar 10 July 2. 1977. SLt-fflJWO

IBAtt.WH. Pro* before 132 B97.B0D
0283.800.. Xet profit £139.808 i£l*4.800>.

Earnings per shore 2.80 (2-jpi. Company
continuing la develop new production

faculties and broaden customer bus*-.

Board view lire remainder ol 1977 with
cautious optimism.
ALBERT FISHER GROUP « fruit and

vegetable vholoMlera and commercial
vehicle sellers and repairers >—Results
ror rear to May *l|. .1977. reported
September 2. 1977. Group fixed assets

£349.041 <£94.(3] >. Net current assets

E5-377 (£58.034 >. decrease In net liquid

hinds £6$.562 I£2e^xt increase’. Mrenns.
Blackpool an October 19 ai lL3D ajn.

ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST—For Che

half year to Amrosr 31. 1977. gross in-

come &2SW <££>.£!». expenses £6.638

iJHJIOi, revenue before nxartan ER8.172

(EGAUk l rut-run diridea) per 23n share
iJW5p C-4373P- A total of SA) was paM
ror the year to February W. 1977 invest-

ments as at August 31, 1977. g .399. 825

(f1jB3B9H as at Aden ft 31. 197*ti Net
ajst” -nhie tier cku-p UP to <9FVf*»

ARDEN COBDEN AND NORFOLK
HOTELS—Turnover HW.4W» 'ETCG.Wfi'.

for six months to June 33. 1W7 Depre-
ciation ni.wn <n«$00‘. nrnm cw.wo
(£39.68*11 before tax £23.880 iGl.onni.

Chairman sars bedroom terrtnpn Were
only s'lghdy no hot present indications

are that in sptti* of uncertain trading COD.
illlions, mix improvement should continue
during second bail
AUSTRALIAN AND INTERNATIONAL

’RUST—Result s. fbr rear to July 31. 1*77.

already- Imrcm. lnvt*snnems £8 44m.
i£7*1m.L current aiw«*r* SLSSrn. MO.ffim.i.

'-nrrerrr HsMMttes . rfVJfim.). Af
Seoremher 1. Standard Life Assurance,
("onttr-rv held s.i oer rent of the
Ordinarr and *be Post nfflre Sap»rantma.

September 30, 1977

tlon Fund '

5.8 per cent. Mredn*. 1SS
Cbeapmde. EX_ October 17 . noon.

19 . CC
CEHTRpVINCJAL ESTATES (property

Ocveiopmeni and investment)—RamHS,
for year to Hatch- 25 , reported Aosoai 34-

lures I men! properties 1*8.dm. (XTSm.L

Bomiwines J4L5t&- i£56 .7m. >. Meeting.

4v Savite Row,-W„ October 30 . 3 p.n. -

F. COPSQN COMPANY < heating equip-

rni-nt and builders material toppHera)—
Profits for year to April 38. 1977 U6LS31 ,

(I LSI.609 ) before tax £84,513 (£9U74 * *nd
minorities £6,030 t£5 . 7TO) leaving 171.318

« £64 .663 ». Dividend per 3p share 9.745p
is . 66701Up 1 jool costing £15.645 (£14 .003).

Mr. and Mrs. F. Copson waived. OUTS

decca—Results, far rear to March 31 .

already reported. Group fixed .assets

£33Jim. 1 131 .Cm. i. Current assets

n:i-8tHn-. U10B.6SnL). Current liabilities

171 .53m. •£*4Jra.>.. Meeting. Winchester

Boose. F.C- oo October £5 . at noon.. .

F. AND c. eilROTHUST—Results rear

IQ June 30 . 1977 reported September 21 .,

Investments £3.41 m. i£4.67m.>. -nfl; dl»-

rem assets £0 -5<ni. tH.tten.L UnuWity
increased by E8 .43m. £A5£Cl. Meeting. 1 .

Uurence Pountnar BtlL EC. October 28

at £.38 pjn

G. T. JAPAN INVESTMENT TRUST—
Results for rear to June JO. 1977 already

known Investments III. 15m. 119.32m.

J

and net current assets El.Seni. (JCl.Mm.i.

LiquitUty increased by £906.721 '

£

70X277).

-Perry - Trust Company bolds 7A per
nt. of the eqnlty. .

Meeting, IX
! msbury Circus. EC. October 25. at nooo.

GEDONG INVESTMENTS — Income
before rax £44.082 (£23 .403 ) ror «x mounts
to AnrD SB. 1977. after expense*. .12,1M
i £2 .0071 '. Tax cs.100 (£13.*#). Interim
OMp (D225P) per' ltd 7 shorn already
announced
GEEVOK TIN MINES^Rreuln- pce-

nously announced.' Net current assets.
£783.920 i£SliB5L PtXMl assets f I Mm.
(£»j7m.i. Meeting. Penzance. Cornwall.
Ocd’her 19 . IS. 1S iuu_
GENERAL AMD COMMERCIAL IN-

VESTMENT TRUST—Gross revenue for

naif rear to August SI. 1917. 041.808
(£237 .3631 . del earnings n«8.664 i£13A503 ).

After all cbaigeo tncluding tax ot UX9S9
'EbUlBi, carniaas per 25P shsiT 3.120
f2.55pt. Interim

,2J)p (LTSpi neL • Last
rear's tout 4j»p.

GIDOIMG : AND . LEWB-FRA5ER-
Reaults for .serand- nslf or 1977 should
be about equal

.
to the £425.522 for the

SHARE STAKES

K^r"*
S
SZ’!.n°n

nd“Sj
Management ihroujhus su

sidtary Throgmonon
ing 49S.750 share? has b>

of the recent issue of sr»^
ceased to be interested in? per

cent, or more of
United Knlfidom Proper^1 Com-

pany: Having sold

Lazard Bros, and A.o. are *hc

(Ida! owner- of 3 3m. Ftenrt

(5.43 per cent.) The hoIrlinciK

in tKc name of Minaen

^George
3
Dolnnd: Maurice James

Industrie? bouaht M.0W
on Seprember 23 making holdup,

1,379.646 shares.

Bonwi Tea Holdings: George

Williamson and Co. between June

30 and September 28 bought

XS28 shares and now own
114.445 shares (29 pe^ cent.).

Berrv Trust Company Post

Office Staff Superannuation Fund
has bought a fV

r
i
h
«f-

shares making lotal holding 1.3ot.

shares (8.6 per cenU.
Dixons Photographic: Wife of

Mr. C- Kalms has transferred

40,000 shares to a. family

charitable trust. Mr. P. Kaims and
Mr. C. Kalms ' as joint trustees

have transferred a non beneficial

interest in 10.000 shares lo a

family charitable trust Mr. K. S.ij
Kalms tua transf«r»$_ JUOfrJPi
Ehares. to a family tiarllshlg

trust Mr. H- S. *nd Mr. P. *

Kalms as joint mm«w have {

acquired a non benenaal mtorwt jj
in 60,000 shares. -r jj
Stewart and Wight; .CoawpyF

and Commercial Propeny To-
vqstments. in which - Michael B.

Conn, director of Stewart atttf 1

Wfebt, has an inlerem hai bought
a further 250 Ordinary Stewart -

and Wight shares. Toial
12.481 Ordinary shares f*L875
por cent.) and 11.340 Pref.. share*
(32.52 ner cent). . . .:

United Wscnlt?: Hector Lains'j .

:rust«? Interest was reduced onf

Sent. 22 be 20.000 shares, sold M
167p. and also reduced H
1.664*943- shares, nil cnn?lderattei
tnist vested tn a bmefiriaVr. ^

Black and EdRfngton: Mr. It Q
Mondie -non-hcneRcial inrerr?t*.'«4

a trustee hare been reducod^g
30,000 share?; _ V •

Outwlck Investment Trw; Mil

G. J. Chnndlcr. director* natffiq

that on September 2S an «ta»|

of which he is an cxecutnr booitk
7.3UO shares nt -ISO. - -

Westmiasler Property Grot^
Woodrooks Investments, of whtej

Mr. Tt'. A.' G. Edwards -

direct*

nr West minster . I^rbperty, j
beneficially intereslert. has-dit
pnsert of .175.(100 Westrainst*

shares. Mr. l<auis Peralia \s m
the beneficial owner of TlQjjfl

shares (9413 per ceor.l.

.

Chloride <7n>up—Mr. R. j
Hodgson, director, on
ember 21 exorcised an oplkl

granted under the share onra

srheme on lO^OT shares at 3SJ
The shares were sold at U«p'( .

Sentemher 21. i

Park Place Investments—Briife
Car Auctions has sold 300.0 t

shares (6.4 per cent.) artd atL-

j

?| r

owns 400,000 shares (8.3 _ -

cent.). -
- • i

k
- 5

Estates Property Ipmtunut |P
,m

f t \ |
Phoenix Assurance is i ! , 4 »» *

>» IdCMIA fSI.fi VIM*3,165,006 shares (21.6

rnllowing the PU
225.000 shares.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields The First Boston Corporation Basle Securities Corporation Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Invorpuralril Inewporatwl

Dilldn, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert EuroPartners-Securities Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.
lacurporatal

Hornblower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. KuhnLoeb& Co. LazardFrfires&Co.

lacuruoratnl

Hornblower, Weeks, Noyes & Trask E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. KuhnLoeb&Co. LazardFrfires&Co.
Tawrparated- lucorporAted

: Lehman Brothers Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Nomura Securities International, Inc.
liKiwpnniiMl Incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc. Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Inrwporpied

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Wertheim & Co, Inc.

Atnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

UBS-DB Corporation

Wlute, Weld & Co.
Incorporated’

Bear, Steams.& Ca

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporated

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

LF.Rothschild, Unterbeig, Towhin

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Weeden&Co. Wood, Strothers & Wintiiroplna
Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons Cazenove Incorporated Robert Fleming Rleinwort Benson Moseley, Hallgarten& EstabrookInc.
Ineorporated Incorporated

New Court Securities Corporation Oppenheimer& Co., Inc. R. W.Pressprich & Co. Scandinavian Securities Corporation
Incorporated

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony &R.L. Day, Inc. Wood Gundy Incorporated A.& Ames& Co.
Incorporated

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards William Blair& Company J.G Bradford & Co. Burns Fry and Timmins Inc.
Incorporated

Crowell, Weedon & Co. Dain, Kalman & Quail Daiwa Securities America Inc. • Dominion Securities Inc.Dominion Securities Ina
Iniwrpornted

Fahnestock& Co.. First of Michigan Corporation ' Loewi & Co. McDonald & Company The Nikko Securities Co.
lurarpamitd Jjnterimtioaal, lac.

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Pitfield, Mackay& Co, Inc. Prescott, Ball & Turben
InrvrpnnKi'H

Rauscher Pierce Securities Corporation The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. RotanMosle Inc.

Shuman, AgnewSc Cosine. Stern Brothers & Co. Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Adams & Peck Craigie Incorporated Ferris & Company Freeman Securities Company, Inc.
Jovarporated '*

Investment Corporation of Virginia Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Lepercq, de Neuflize & Co. Parker/Hunter
r Zaeorporatod Incorporatnl

Stone &Youngberg Thomas & Company, Inc. 'Burton J.Vincent, Chesley& Co.

Rotan Mosle Inc.

rot half, of mr. • -

HARTLEY INDUSTRIAL -TROST-
Itemits for year to March 31. 1917. re-

ported Seprember 7 Fixed asseta £L87m.
itl 44m.). net current -liabilities £191,911
* £241.693 net current assets). Company
has dose sans. Uqntdto decreased
by OMSSt (£48.939 Increase). As at
March 31 HOoertree Trading Company
held TB.ns per cent, of the equity. Me«r-
Iok. Manchester. October 17 ai noon.
IBSTQCK BUILDING PRODUCTS—Turn-
over hair year ro June 39. 1877. xlb.797.BC3
i£7JM9.5tl8). Pre-tax profit £l.4«LB97
<£1:396.5351. Tax £730.136 <£728 . IBS., Coru-

.
pany is s.suhaid|try of fbsrocfc Johnson
LONDON PAVILION—Pre-tax proHt for

Brst-balT of 1977 ago (H7.018) after
deamns and

. restoration of • London
Pavilion exterior 121.760 rail), etc. Tax
oredlt £210 (debit S7.BS7>. Credit extra)

ortHnary lttn$ £7,144 fdeWf Toial
cost of .deanina and restoration of the
exterior of the London Pavilion Is not
expected to exceed ESQ.BOO ot which £21.780

had been incurred hy June «. 'If Is

hoped that ibis wotK will be completed
Dr rbe end cl 1KT
MAIDENHEAD INVESTMENTS

(HOLDINGS)— 1

Turnover, far rear to
March 31. I«77. £5.9m. tnJTm.i. Profit

S273.0Q8 (£559.0001
. 'After deducting pro-

vlstoiw against land storks and prnperty
held for disposal fTU.000 (otl>. Pre-tsx

tom ra.000 'profit £559 000). Tax crwlli

CH non iriure- tn? oqo»- Eriraoniinsrv
. «lehlr 14 000 ifSSl .onni. Retained £73 n<Hl

t £281.000'. Trading orofli fisfi.ooo

(fjnj.OOOi arid net "rental income £219 000

i£259.an0) No dtvUimiil >0.1443p). Ulu-
nune holding company is .Generate
Orctttenfsle.
MINERALS AND RESOURCES COR-

PORATION—Results Tor year to June
30. 1977 already known. Investur'iits

*rs»i 2m. iSSli.Sm.t. net ctnrent assets
«il Mm. (XS.7 68m >. Directors do not

any real
1 prnsp^t oi cignifican'

Impmwment? In cotnpanv's i-arnlnps ht

limn'witate foture. Meeting- 1 Bermuda.
O.’tphnr so.

NELSON DAVH) — Printers nave m-
ronrwd the company that they will be
nnahie to drmiaie the annnal report
before- September 30 It Is hoped thai
L-tradarlon will he made during the week
commencing October 3 The ADM date
kIU' be announced aa soon as the Board
la swarf* of the report release dale
NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-

MENT COMPANY—Total income £159.774
-n*1.194' tor Mx mtitatfts to August 31.
1977. before interest £22.319 <£21.2U».
management expenses £5.127 <£3J07) and
rax X41.SDB tsar.6961.. Ggrnlnga por T3u
dtare 1.3p (Llpt and db> asset value per
dtare 68o tWni on iitcreaeed capital
Interim l.Op <8.n3n eouhralentl.
NORTH KALCURLI MINTtS-Tlh-Hr,,,

for year tn Jane ». 1977, S2.2ba
»A179m.L Pre-tax profit SAIM.&OS Moss
XA3.16.000I. Tax nil raamsi. No dividend

"northERH INDUSTRIAL IMPROVE-
MENT TRUST—profit for rear to.March
21. 1977. EB.7T3-lMS.332l after tax £M.1|T>
IE34.6041. Final 13D H3p] net ’per FI
share making 4.ip i3JRp). Earnings per
share 4.Ap i'3.7p>. Realised and un-
realised profits and losses on Investment*
EM t** <nt»73fli taken to general reserve
NORTHERN IRISH AND SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT TRUST—KirV dWtrlhtulon
73n payable September 2* Final disn-lhn-
tlop will he paid as soon aa company's
tax liabilities are settled.
PMA HOLOIHG5 uurmrare makers

etc.)—Results ror year to March 31. 19T7.
reported August SB. Cronn fixed impis
£1 29m. 'mm! ,. Current assets £2.2Pm.
t£2.a6m.i. current Uahlimes C s«n
(£2.«m.i. Net - litmJd •imOb dijercHsei;

oy E23J.209 • £172.61)11. Kcrsar Uluuaim
holds 9.4 per cent, of the wrony. Merring.
1-1 Warwick Street- IV.. iK-tober 21 ai
nn.-»n

ROHTINS—Results for year to ‘March
3t 19J7 reported JJtfy g. r.mnp fixed
assets taojdn 1133.46m. >. Current assets
ro ISm i£535m.i. current. Ihihlttuqs
£18S2nj iIKUTtn.). WoTktnx Capital
increased hj- ontwoi irt39nt.» MreHng.
Ivinnu-lu Rooms. • Wf.C . October 24. at
noon
RIVOLf CINEMAS—Profit, year m

Aiirll 5. 1917. fJi-922 (£51.41 h subject in

tax £21 434 fIty.ftOi.. Dividend 16 na4t>

>»1173p>.
UNITED CAPITALS ..INVESTMENT

THVhT—lirosa rereoue £35.357 ifflT Jt(i«

fnr ttair-year to ,fuw 30. l!ls«. Break-up
• elite approKtmatelr 2l!5p >S34p>. por
abate, luicnm U4125p 'OJ-'jpi ml

wigglns group
Construction • Property • Engineering .

.....
Results to 3 1st March

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Total dividend

1777 1976 • .'f
£ C

1 5.4m. !3.4m. -flS.%

374,145 240381 kf5S%f

I342lp 1.35p +.t4%i

It Group has continued in good health and good heart

Will use every endeavour to ensure that this is maiai

tamed.

it Contract* work has made a greater contribution tt

profits. *
. .. . t

it Diversifications have made good progress' with 9
useful profit from motor interests. Hava jointid »n -ori

. equal.basis in establishing a fish farm on the Rival
• .Test, under Wessex Trout Farms Limited. .

it Always looking for ways to improve profitability an|
coverage. '{S'

it Have an adequate workload and advising on financt

•has expanded the services we offer in the design drit

build field. . S£

C C. Wijjpm, CMmaw

Wiggins Construct Limited, 57 Hart Read, V-^
-Thundcrsley. BenflectrEssex SS7 3PD

rr.
-
' ad\:crf1«ie-itrj iuucd In com riU.“.:e with t**-: .-ecjgirsmMWCcft'iA
Co'jncilcrThe Stott E cchsnjj in London ltdon- not canttitlRoaq >/-. -

im'intion to the public tc cuKcribe ibr orpwchj^c jtt/ shares.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BANKING;

GROUP LIMITED •'
: i

(Incorporated with I imiTedllability iniSeState
•'

of Victoria, Australia under the Victorian .

Companies Act 1961) :•

Authorised

Share Capital

Issued

$AI 00,000,000 ShareiofSAl each $A72, 104,734

Tlie Council jof The Stocr. Exchange in London, the member. eX:
.

changes of the Australian Associated Stock Evchariges and thaStode :

Exchange Association of New Zealand 'have granted listings.far aH..

the -issued share* of sAI each of Australia and New Zealand Banking"'
Group Limited ("the Bank"), which shares have been substituted for :

the same number of shares of SAI 'each of A.N.Z. Group Holding*
Limited pursuant to the Scheme ofArrangement dated 26th August'
1977. v/hich became effective oh 30th September, 1977. ParticuteSj'.

of the Bank have been circulated by E>tel Statistical Services Limited;

and copies may be obta>ned during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and puhh'c holidaysexcluded ) up to and ihdudingj
17th October, 1977 from:— .

1

Australia and Now Zealand Banking Group Limited,
71 Cornhill, Loridon EC3V3PR.

Cazenoire&CcL,

! 2 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2RTAN.

Hoare Govett Limited,

Atlas House,
f King Street,

London EC2V8DU.

R. Nivixon&Co^
1

25 Austin Friars,
London EC2N 2 JB.

F. S. HATQJFFE
DilDBSTRlES LIMITED
Extractsfrom the Chairman V Statement at the Annual
General Meeting in Rochdale ap 30th September. 1977

I
.
rep

25
t

,

with PteMKre on a more successful vear
than tne last year, Granp Turnover helm; £1.473688
compared with £1^83.667 in 1976.
Group profit before taxation amounts to £176,163
compared with £97.669 last year.
Your Board recommends the payment of the
maximum permitted dividend .or 3.70p per share
making a total for the year of 4J70p (1976 2p per
share).
Pre-tax profit of Arthur Lord & Sons Ltd. was
£52.706 compared with £53.803 In. 1976. Our thanks
are due lo the directors . for such a- -satisfactory
result in difficult rimes.
Our forward order book is very satisfactory and we
are. Having lo prepare for increased, production,
which will necessitate ihe purchase of additional
plant and machinery. .

"• *»<

Crawfnrd'.Spnnc Works: Norman Boad, Rochdale.
. . Tel: Rochdale 40415.
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LABOUR NEWS

Street

APPOINTMENTS

to-day

'Toolmakers
| ‘worst hit

j

by pay
differentials’

John Cuekney new
chairman of PLA

„
U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

• 3T our labour correspondent

wV D3V Mr. John Cacburiy has become following- appointments to the Oct. b -.

| v « nn **
^ _ rh^irman of lhe PORT OF Boards of its subsidiary and Del. 10— IS

: nllTDt*OnfSn In* LONDON' AUTHORITY, after the associated companies: Mr. M. A. Oct. 11—1.1

Uliivl tlllldiS retirement of Lord Aldnngton. Raklson has be-mrac aiandem*: Oct. 11—’JO

_ Mr. Cuckney continues as senior director or Fusible inicrlininsjs OPl. 15—17X Alan Pike. crown agent and chairman of the and Hr. P. A. Marlin joins ihe Oct. 15—20
Labour Correspondent crown agents for overseas govern- Board. Mr. R. .1. Gnu Hand con- Ocl. IB—20

SOME OF the hiE«»pst losses nf
™ent* *nd rations tinues as an executive dirretnr. Oct! !<I—»u

pav diffcreiuala Sag afcMled
S“ *“ *nd P*S* >? ».

,

B
:

T
-

,^ fa;, oh. S-M
engineering workers in recent « -*

... . , KIFffiSJ 0cI- ?5_L!7

Date Title
Current Frozen Foods and Fretsrer Festival frl. Uct. 5)
Current Briush fJemu*' Exhibition ici. Oct. u0)
Ocl. 4—5 E!A Etisinecnn; Exhibition
Ocl. ti •. London Book Fair
Oct. 10— 15 International Mining Exhibition
Oct. 11—11 . . . Electronic Instrument Show
Oct. 11—20 . ... Interna iioiu! Business Shuw
Oft, 15—17 Wei.-h l*jir

Oct. 15—211 .... Do-It-Yourself Exhibihun
Ocl. IB—20 . . . Fashion Fair Imt-nuUurui
Oct. I ft—Hi .. . Daily Express Mo'orfair
Oct. 21—22 7JIAFEX ..i—Transport Exhtjniton
Oct. 25—27 •. Food Manufacture Exhibition and Conference

. LA engineering workers in recent », « « _*
. .

. . .n
l

J*2-
r
r°

l

*
M

»?i.

U
w
d 0cr- 25—27 . Food Manufacture Exhibition and Conference Royal’ Lancaster Hotel. W:

r.fflBT STREFT Mu' „ . : years have been suffered bv tool- .

T
LS’*ri,

1

l has nii«
M"

F'
be
; 0cl- British Fashion Fair Nat. Exbn Centre, mum.

• Pflascow im.rn ^anpbe ster clarify tfe meaning of this makers.- according to a report jSson
dir*”or J y and OcL 27—Nov. 2... Internatfnns! Woodworking Indimries Exhibition Xai. E*hn. Centre. K'han:

. B -Clasgow journalists repre- motion when I? meets to^ay. • published to-day by Political and of^SsSOClATOD'^NGIN^RWG C T nuon Mr , Oct. 30-Xov. 2... International Garden and Leisure Exhibitum Nai. E\hn. ifcnire. H'luia.

•

t0^ay t0 Mr
- FeB Asbton - th« new NUI: Economic Planning. • GROUfc Mr Uv and Mr. C E?Taraer join

3/“.Nov. 4... Inti Plant Engineering and Malt,ten anee Exbn. Nat. Exlm Centre. BTu:::

Tthp i°
f Pay c,aun $ S®necal secretary, would only say .

Bnt in the motor industry been managing director of Glacior the Board nr Burt Marshall.
^ov‘ 1—4 Institute of Housing Exhibition and Conference Aletroimie Cenliv. Bn-: hi.,;

-
‘ 2

newsPapcr “« having .looked at the specifically—where unrest among Metal Company, the major U.K. Lumsden. while Mr. A. R. Wnollev rv+mnnw-t . « ^ x ,-. v » «SnJ fl
er

u>
an UDcefia'n ?s

n
°/n? ^

ltuation, the esecu- tooirooin workers is at its highest member of the bearings division has been made a direcLor of OVERSFAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONSon ^clS-month rule bv. 11''? felt the best it could do waS|—the decline in toolmakers’ *!"« i»7B^ has also been Eduard Hall and Brother.
VtUiatAJ I/VI LAIlIDmu^J

JS5- Un,on of Jo«nia- t0
“?I®s5

be
-JUC decision.” differentials is shown to be no «r * Uct. 5-9 Ini. Materials Handling & Construction Mach. Ex Singapore

Wnue
West Centre Hole!. S\V6
SalltTrii’a. Park. SAi .1

1

Waifurd
lniercoiUineni:il HPU1

!. W. V.
Nat. Lvbn. B’luiu -

Bluomshur* Centre HU.. VV *:a
Nat Exbn. Centre. B ham. *
I.'.andrmud WIN ^
LHynipia ?
liyjal Horne. Hal!?, SA-'.J >

Karls Cmirt :

Leicester
:

-

Royal Lancaster Hotel. U'_2 i

Nat. Exbn Centre. R‘tu:n.
;

Nat. E\hn. Centre. H'hji*: .

Nat. E\hn. Centre, K hjia.
‘

Nat. Exbn Cniire. B'lu:::

Metropoie Centre. Bncht.^n
'<

fcoMciilive
wjourna- Beas,01!*"

v
tunerentials i« shown to be no ™ ™an orc.MVER- * Uct. 5-9 lnt. Materials Handling & Construction Mach. Ek

u
* ” the vagueness of the •; worse than those other skilled SI

w

IE
2
rA

!i'
,C

,?

^

CKING COM- . wiluS. FABER AND DUMAS OcL 7—Ifi Etjuip—Auto T7
•flfl. members in Fleet Street s worthngJt appears un-imen. 5”N

,m,«*"“
lber UJv- member of has made Mr. l. J. Bail. Mr. ocl 10— la iniernaiional Maritime Exhibition

-

hK
lay,n s acceptance lhat the NUJ executive

i
Looking

. at engineering as a H- J- RPRH* 3>'d Air. <;. J. OcL 11— 13 Chemical Shipping. Storage Exhibition and Cunf.
£8as£ Two awards in the hope w°

U d ®uPPOrt industrial action
j
whole, the ceporl concludes that M. h .

M'hite directors nf the company. OeL 16—24 lnt. Hotel and Catering Equipment Exhibition
including more generous

4
FIef l Sn*' oj«« which maintenance workers like eleelrl- appi’nted man.idS Jfilor ?T « r J * w ..

Oct. 17-21 InL Market of Sub-Comraciing M.I.D.E.S.T.
Aments under the return Jf2

ed 10 breach the TOC guide-: dans and fitters have almost SffllSTTAN .SALVEkEN tSEa-
Mr- K*an*d> Camp**** 1, chair- Uct. 20—24 Helsinki International Technical Fair

rf
1^ ^ollectjve bargaiDing.

,n
.C?- .

I maimamed relatively high differ- FOODS). He succeeds Mr Barry
°f 22—3fi InL Ladies Ready-io-Wear Clothing Exhibition

, (
^ftugb TUC policy states lhat _^.h.apels win now be told to entials Intact. The biggest losses Sealey who has held ibis post

b
hu

N
annnin^iH.

,S 0c,
‘ S4- :

Xw- * Tukyu Motor Show
groups du * to settle within 001,1111ue negotiauons on bouse 1 have been by toolroom fitters for the past two vears in addition ,

aJ?
po,n,m^nt as uct. 30—Nov. o... Middle East Cunslnidion Exhibition

Ee Two must do so. aercements with individual and turners, sheet metal worker* to his respoo'sIbillUes as manacinc manaA=_U d
_

c
.
l
fr

b“L c
?.
nl,nuc

.
s

Sinenpore
Parts
Rio de Janeiro
Hamburg
Paris
Strasbourg
Helsinki
Pans
Tokyo
Dubji

Be Two must do so. aercements with individual ' and turners, sheet metal workers to his responsibilities as managing !

Tian
,?i?J?,7„i„

f

Yf
r c ®.nl,nue^

can executive meetine nn
ni
^ia?ernents - Some already

,
and patternmakers. iirecior of Christian Salvewn's RIKINFW AND !V1 A N AG FM F1\T TONFFR FNT

jrday. a motion irSno ,ho «?«•“ for' The toolmaker*, who In 1970 cold storage division, Mr. Sealey * V.UlirtKtn\. to
rtay. a motion urHine rhe f

uuraiue<1 coniamea claims For The toolmakers, who In 19T0 ewa, storage Division air. sealey
fi ted iolnt nunaeinB

bio accent i hft Titr«-.- ,nc r<?ases of between 20 and 44 earned 114 per cenL of Lhe aver- continues as managing director h iron.««
1X1160 J0,ni mana P |nk n . , K

Sh«Sh
PISSS PBU.rent- but deal also with ^age for all SSrSStiUhifiS ?

T the
(

,a 'le
t

r
„^ f

G™* .•*?
d,reclors

- *
Oct. 4-b

" ws! settle under Pb^se we"f a^Sly*®
4 °ther “*“**

1
' Bf,er *ome 0,810,en' SSoV oT ”hj

r
Ce-o^raS?J Mr. U. D. Hurley has been Oct. 3

bras defeated.
Th eomWirsHon nwr rnr n??

e
r Ti

BnTar
?r>-^

bo '*’n 10 bavt Wholesale Socle* l-. aopoimed deputy chairman and
-

IC executive passed instead. „«SS ~3K”"S? ;

now fallen to_107per cent. * Hr. j. K. Jonhson managing Ocl. 5 ..naksed inK».9fi 7he complication over TUC . now fallen to 107' per cent,

itfhn * JSffri
p0,,cy applitis only to national! In 1970 both skilled dlllittle ODDosiiinn =

ouiy to nauonai in 1970
Inv nmp " nf 'tL

ra04l^ newspaper^ agreements and Ihe
, fiai5 and

differen- BARING BRO'I HERS ,\Vn COM- diroetor of V1SIONH1RE, a mem-

British Computer Socieiy: Dataiair 77 “The tnd
User "

Econnimc Models: Ecunomic Fiii»-ca>ts for Eurnpe.
U S.A. and Japan

Absol ution of Surveyors m 1'ivil Enfiineering: The
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS BY MARY CAMPBELL
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Furore over Citicorp pricing
THE FAVOURABLE U.S. money
supply figures which came out
in Europe on Friday morning
followed a generally quiet weefc
in the U.S. dollar secondary
market Prices were mostly down
again, where changed, but
activity was not great
The lack of interest elsewhere

doubtless exacerbated the furore
over the Citicorp issue which
closed in mid-week and started
trading on Friday. The issue was
exceptional in many respects as

welt as being very large and
opinions on it had varied greatly
during the offering period. Some
had said that it was exactly what
a substantial number of investors
were looking for. while others
had reported no demand for it

at all. However, the secondary
market performance of Friday
supported those who argued that
it _was completely rate-priced.

‘

Trading opened at abou{ two
points bid below the offering
price—the three year notes were
quoted on Friday at 98/Si and
the four year notes at 97J/S1- A
two-point fall in the after-Hiarket-

is by no means unheard of -in
the Eurobond market generally;
but if one takes into account the
short maturity and low fees on
this issue then it must rank as
close to a record for weakness
in after-market trading.
Thus an investor who bought

the bonds at the offering price

is showing a book lbs? of two
points; more important, if he had
waited until the secondary mar-

ket opened instead of subscrib-

ing during the offering period,

he could have bought the three

year notes to yield 7.32 per cent
instead of .6.75 per cent, and the

four year notes to yield 7.52 In-

stead of 7.07 per cent.

Insofar as they failed to plare

any of the bonds they subscribed
For (or Were 'allocated), nut

only selling group members but
also underwriters are showing a
loss, even after allowing for all

Ui« fees paid tn them. Assum-
ing (hat the full quarter point
underwriting is paid (this will

depend on the cost to the
managers of maintaining an
orderly aftermarket), under-
writers are showing a loss of a

quarter of a point on the three-

year issue and an eighth on the
four-year issue. Selling group
members are showing a loss of a

quarter point more.

It i* of course possible that
the managers have a large short
position and will, be able to push
the price up significantly again
in the* next few weeks without
penalising . their own share-
holders. But in the short-term

the poor performance raises a

whole host of questions. The
most immediate is the justifica-

tion for pricing the issue in this
way.

The following points have

been put forward by various

sources in defence of the pricing:

fir Market conditions changed

for the worse during the offering

period. (2) Given the fault in

the market mechanism (the

absence of three-year end four-

year top quality U.S. bank paper

for the smaller investor) the

pricing is not as wrong as the

fall in the secondary market

would suggest. (31 All jumbo

issues fall in the immediate

after market.' a'nd (41 The JssuP

was technically “oversubscribed”

—that is. underwriters and sell-

ing group members should not

have subscribed for more than

they could place.

. On the first point it is argued

in return (a) that it is precisely

to allow for the possibility of-

a

deterioration in market condi-

tions thatThe terms of Eurobond

issues are not finally, fixed until

the end of the offering period

(b) the issue was too tightly

priced in the .first place, and (c)

that there is a difference between

eroding the selling group dis-

count and underwriting, fee

—

which, everyone wtfUld be -pre-

pared to accept albeit with

grumbles, in difficult market
conditions — and more

.
than

eliminating both of them while

also causing investors to show a

tw<vpoint loss. .

On the second point it /is

argued' that the small investor

would have done notably better

tn have waited to buy the bonds

in the secondary market while

bondtrade index
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Long term ....
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1977
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Cedel
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EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value $m.)

U.S. $ Bonds
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week
550.6

1.356.0

Last
week
511.5

943.6

Other Bonds
Last Previous

week week
139.8 149.7

150.3 200.2

the., large^cale- investor - (who
might' not have-been able to -buy

in the aftermarket in; sufficient

quantity); would have done better

to
;
have : invested- in. .certificates

of deposit. or. bank deposits.-. -

On the third point, while it is

true that all Jmnbd iasaes'fafl In.

the after nmrket<( because.-,with*

a- large issue/*. there ^ are just

bound -to be lapse'.-bonds.- around
however well-priced it' Is) , they
have not generally fallen as far

as this one,' -even ijv absolute,

terms; in yield,tends and taking
into account the fee . structure
the .falls have .'been very much
less. Thus the Australian issue
fell 'to around 99J after, a par
pricing. Hydro' Quebec -started

trading.;in the secondary market
at.98}/9£ after

1

-ai/.par pricing and
the. BEC.. issues. at :97|/8l and
9ty/8 after being priced at 99.

.. It is the final-point which -Is

perhaps most Important for the
future of the' market For, to be
able to price an issue in such a
way that everyone who bought it,

traders and ’investors' alike, is
showing • a loss;

,
by ;almost, any

standard -(though [one should
point .out that 'those .who choose
to :

. hold-' the bonds-against-over-'

night nr' seven-day money are
showing; a profit on the -yield)

begs many .
questions about the

technicalities pf the underwriting
and selling systep- These are-in

. . Amoqnt
.Boirwwi - • •tra-
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,effect' -in more acute fornw the
-same.'questions which ha$e been
raised Jmany times before—the
extent of which the- mutual
back-scratching and -power

politics which ia the basts of the

,
way the priraary market operates
is ‘good for the'Eurobond market

ip the’ longer term. Tbisis-partir
cnlariy the case given Increasing
’competition for investors?"funds
from other markets and- the
likelihood of a period of relative

weakness ahead..
"

, Issues likely to be announced'
this week include. 825m, for 12

1 years ; fpr.
.
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54,8

16
284
12
1968
214
658

45
6958
364
17
94
344
12bj
194
65
52J«
424
164
254
2918
504
43Sft
221*
34
54-g

147b
-16»i
24

385b
247*
544
1359
40
245s
JUa

214
1978
31ba
38
42*?

; 394
44

565*
!

3b
. 456b
• 5b
: 404
I

481?
236s
5U

! 195b
i

23
I 344
I 43

164
145,
234
314
33
331-
3
254
29»
39»,
474
2W
53 4
194
2t)5*
11
171«
29
3358

;K. G. A G
J

Kl Paso Xat. Gas
jEltra. —
.Emerbvrt Klortnet

'Emery Air Fright,
EmbarU *

E.V.t.
Eugelliard
;K*Tnark
.Etbyl
Kstoa

, Fairchild Cainna,
JFad. Dept. Mnvt
iFireunno Tire...
.Fst. .Vai. BojI'O.

•Flexi. v*n
Flint he*,'.. . .

Fl>.‘ibla lAiwer...
1

Klir.tr 1

17
:

»67b :

254 1-

34;, 1

38»* -

364 i

4 1

28 1

297« r
404,,
484

.

23
39
165, •

275* ;

171,
174

I

304 :

39

554
474
156a
184&
205b
31 ta

474
163a
13;»
105,
38iS
41
47
584
137)1

3278

29.*
33
114
-9
16-’;

ltJifl

Z05a
304
135*
S
77a

31*3
35-
354
477,
JOs*
IT.,

Uggeti Cn-iip.
Lilly (Elli...

^LHrr-u Indusi.A..

Lockheed Alrer",!.

Isjrw Mar Ino'*.'..'

Long Island Ltd-
Uiuisiatia land .

-

:Lubrl641
iLuckyStma ... .

L’kesY'uujjM’wTj
MacMillan .. _..

'Mary R. H
.Mir*Hamster..
Barer* ‘

Maraibon 0:1....

Marine Midlasri.
Mar-hall Feral....

2960
335;
1253
151&
367d
19t8
245e
335,
14*
6
84
381,
36
36
504
Hi*
205*

61 61S8
12 1 1018
18 • 137a
505a i 414
434 l 295*
3BE*

;
284

4858
5 3>a
5 !

54
IB 121S
69 as : sbsa
26 ! lB9a
40S8 ; 13
234 194
a 659

(Royal Dutch •

Kusr logs—.

—

'Ryder
jSafestiyStnioa—

i

sit. Joe. Mteeral*.'

iSt.Begla Paper—'

|
^aills Ev lads .

J

[Saul Invest.
1

jSaxan India—.
|MdiUt*Brewiag..j
Srlilumbargrr \

'SCSI 1

jfcorat Paper
;

IScutil Mrg
1

iScud'rDoor Veal)

56?a
114
16lg
;»»a
32 ?a
321"

375,
44

13'8
68 'a
204
145,
19ie
6ha

271,
47
19
6*

,

29 4
30 ?B

314
123*

235,
4US
Is
424
84
20
26 4
8se

F.M.C
Fool Bren. -...

lF.iremoat.Mck. ..

'Knthtwv
irrankhu Mint... .

1
Freeport Mineral.

FUKUMlf -
'Faqoa Indnstnes

24 1,

464
173*
45
84
2073
264
85*

314
44
58*
27i*
19^t
o7- 8
*6
24-4
to/

70.-W
68s*
5b
055,
374
as~s
344
141;

21 -'.

ay -a

431,
195-
I64
=04
16..
164

89!*

8*
• *6 1,
43
46 _
24=3
124

Mac D»ft. Mi-rrr
)IU
M.I/eimm.. .

.

Mcl>'uucli Do«n
JlcUinw Hill... .-

MetHi 1

Merrill Lvnch....
MOM
MtnsM/ncAMtg.
MuldM.„rp . . . I

Monsanto. -
M'irtraii.I.P.

MillaO.li/l . . ..

Mi*n'»i> Oil. »..

. VaMKT^—
Nsin.Chemiral ..

.Natk-oal tan

25J,
;

33
465f 1

213*
187J
581? .

165a
225a
•605,

|

614
604 •

481%
.

4osa .

S«'7 .

585*
24
13«b
34
411;
461,

54 1»
40
16t«
265*
424

17--*

264
IB
31
-8
to*4

245*
191*
1078
271,
28
295,
304
an
35*t
105b
1VS8
32
17,

134
215,
157,
30
33:3
601,

'

Sea Confirms .-i

iaugram
SeaHe (G.D.I 1

1Sears Roebuck—.

/SEDCO— I

'Shell Oil
.Shell Ijsuapm..,
ilftHUisI

SignOde Corp ;

'ninipbrtty FkL...|

Smith Kline
Mdftron..—
:Sou(bdosru
Southern CaL Ed
SaijlheTD Co-. ...

>t bn. Mat. Hr?—

!

Svulhem TV/llic...

to’/utbenRHlwat-:

471b
20*8
Ilf
304
37lB
30la

29a*
35T*
104
23
40H
*H
164
293*
171*
31
344
9256

1977 ;

High : Low

269,
24

675b
X4*b
261b

189*
14

444

Stock i'S
1

Wooiwnrth

—

Wyly
Xero/t-,

iOl* IZapata—.

—

IZenith Radio-— »
jChlle 3* 1993 1 «93*

CANADA
V
305,
191*
26a*
164*
£2*^
lOSg
694*
241*

9 rAbftflrt —
3.55 lAgnko Eagle. 1

23»b iAfcaaAInmlniuin
147ft Algorna Steel

195* )A8MSUM
135ft

j

flank of Monoml
17 'a Bank Nova. Scotia
9ia

I
Basic Resootn.

4ole BellTelenhoD«^_'
Valley Intia^161, IBowVa

6?»
293,
16It

7831*
161*
19la
Sly

6338

final

HuroGaeiTafPi
GlatfirocsdesP.1

EwtMkmfP^) -

HoogtraaortPud-l
HontsrD’t

‘

LH.G.1
(FL 100).

.
InL Muller (FED

ptaardeu (PLl01-..|

Xat-NeiLWra’c

Nadi ...

SndHkUftPll .

ock‘iPLfiOiL.wJ
V«» Omnwren—

I

PUbom »Kl. aOt-

s:-
J4.B0
36

j94
«'s

125S* 1

201, I

iOl.

83* [BP
111ft
1.68

254
127*

135*
403*
124
34
145s
61*2
=7*8
353*
345ft
77
214
283a
334
b97ft
b*a
374
2114

, 95s
:
324
9ss
26

! LOW
1 49*8

48oa

;

29
I
264
65
183,

! 23is
JBie
225ft

:
31;

. 265*

;
i69

,7J.A.F
iGanneiW *

iGrn. Amer. In»..-

!r,.x.T.\ ....
'Gcu. Cable
’lien. r*>uainics...

'Gen. Eiertrlirt...

.

.OeoeralTV-ts.
•General Mill-....

•General BiAiia.1

Gen. Pub. Cul...
liico Signal . ...

G«». Tel. Eleii .

|Uen. Tyre
jf.ieneara

:I.TC<egia IVcJlic ..

:li«ty Oil

10
35 .

10
265* :

1257 ;

544
,

511*
331,
28ia

,708b I

21*8 I

25lg
[

3179
2258

J44
267a
169

30*,
331;
23S*
34*8
313,
14/*
‘293*

15o-
184
30se

67
541,
233,
394
36**
421*

2560
195*
181*
277*
217,
s
194
13
114
£63*
543*
374
J9l;
*8-
2678
22

Gillette
Grondrlrh B.F
Bonijwr Til*.— 1

Gould.
Grace W.U
Gt. Allan Pile Tea
Grt .Vurrh liv’d.

.

Greytiownd ,

Gull 3 Weftem..
Gull CHI..-.

Ralihatiou.
Hnnna Mining
HamiMdiieger
Horjia C>xrpn
Hew.- H
Beublvin

27
204
19
297ft
275s
95ft

24 19

134
117ft
284
6978
594
164
384
561*
2iSft

l

254
la-4
464
441,
463,
il-t
2453
=6
174
IS
234
464
484
304
301?
564
21
31
384
2158
22

214
13»,
ill*
335*
=4 *8

145a
211*
32)*
14^,
10
17o,
/:75a
377*
*04
li

!-

43
31 ,

X85s
174

Nal. Ui«t:l1er/. .

tat. Service lud.
>aMi<nai ateel—
Natutnas
SiK
Arptnuc lilt . - ..

>e«- Eugtand Ki.

iVw Knghi/v) Tel,

Nmgnra Mi-Im— ki

Niagara Share—

:

N.L. Itwlnstrlto'...'

Nt*rt«*ikkFv^tcm
North \«i. Ua--..
N rim nates F»r.
Nili«ei .Vjiilbrf.

Mavest Bancor

1

1

N".«ii>a sunon
Ov-cMenuu Hetiv-I.

Oftlli.v Mather
Ohio Eiilsen

XHiu

ifet*

14
511?
43:3
46/*
144
241;

SB>8
16*8
un?
18*0
285a
40,,
293*
21*3
237*
21
264
481;
1B4„
187ft

27i.
-203,
4a
29:,
301*
45
=74*
91
49lft
lb*
50
48
424
n>i
42Sft
124
o8 .

73-ft
A.

8

474

20 *,

105*
S3
24S„
24*,
384
47
74
3D,
134
39
405*
Sa* 4
171,
2l:e
54
284
474

301*

'Sen bland-
S(«rry H'liti-b..—,

Sperrv tan*i......

c-jnihh.-
*

Siaiwtanl Bran*is:

MiLOllGalilornfa.
sid. f.W tirliaas.

Wl Ohio..
j-rauH Cbcmtod .1

Sterling Drug—

l

Studebaker
sun Uv.. -
SuudrtttUKJ
syutea-
Tandy—
•Ter-haJa>k>r-
leiitmda

'

Teledyu*— ..'

Teles— —
Teonrcc —

254
18
355,
24 4
2648
41 J*

52*
801,
344
144
44
434
364
194
301*
»4

38
624
8'a

3li*

195,
194* 1

561, 1

5^0
»h I

Bra«nn —
LBrlnoo.—— ..

5Uft -(Calgary Poorer—
7ag 'Oanda Cwuent-|

. to JOvaadA>W Land,
221j ICaaLmpiinkQoai
174 Canada Indus*...
164 |Can. hn«&

,

16*4 [Can. Pacific Inr..
49Si ULan.Supet-OU. ...(

2.50 fLariing O'Keefe.
64 [Caswdr Asbestos. 1

,

l|Tg
ISSb

t5.76
«7*

81(
221ft
194
184
184
554
2.60
81S

18ia -

3ei* '

*9 *
'

167,

;

1?!
eila i

244 !

154 :

iais ;

391, !

*l, lGbtoftate 1

26 ConOuCo !

22tft Com Bathurst. .1

la i. Consumer Gn...

T

4.18 CutekaHeaouroes.
64 Certain HIrh

'

Utna Rosourer*.|6
464

304
175ft
17
394
211;
304
44

315#
84
21 .

227ft
255,
43 1*

'

24 4
34vg
294
165*
804.
404

. 865g
: 145,
: 433fl
' 54sa
; 13.4

I
29»9
394

:
174

;
274

I 475*
:

78
52
164

134
2894
234
=73,
a3 is

214
34
u94
S8*i
94
364
27,

517,
1*4
594

63 1

7

114
354
44
111*
*14
274
134
214
OO’i
594
S3)

s

' 154

9*«
2464
183,
fiflig

361*
174
195,
424
*84
51;

30

.Nawfeif ftdoert
Holiday Inns

;

iHt-tueOake t

Huncraell
Hi.irrr

.Hosp C/irp Am«rr._

'Hnurtoa \ai. Cia*’

Hintrai K. K 1

• l.C. hidusines ..

:ixa
Tugerwii Hand.....

inland Srmi—

—

77;a
14*4
,4271
464
125c
29s,
294
141ft
24
4*
6Z*2
35 *a

14Sft

351,
7u4
294
*54
20ift
24
Olft

281*
277J,
*44
52*1
354
114
391?
26.8

4*4
604
2*4
44*2
164
2158

244
<14
204
354
264
74

397ft
22

1 s

ysAraeas Ship..-
Uxtin I'rnimg.

.

Oweii* JU»Hul» ...

PacibcGas .. .....

Pm-Uh- Ltahung..-
he. Pvt. £ Lt.

PaoAmWvrid ,\ir

'Parker Hannifin.
Peabody fat
Pen. Pw.3 Ta... .

Penney J. C. .

.

Penurvii.

Hrvi'lea Unig..
Ifrddte Ga&
;Per»»« —

.

27
664

|

23-3
2=3, •

19;8 1

214 •'

6
:

245* :

25 »'

234
j36

*74
75b :

37-h. r

251b -

174
304
ai»c
W04
34
224
site
254
=64
41J?
164
3B4
874
t*4
364
824

lOJft
*64
20
764
22s8
18)9
31?*
20
494
sla
134
34),
21
«»

3uin
191*

•TVynt* ftfWfeum;
'r*-Mco...-
iTexasgulf. 4
Tuxas Instn.-—

.

Trwa Oil A Gas..
Texas Utllltler. .-i.

Time fuv- ...

TuriMi Mirror
TluilcM J
1 miM ... .. . ;

TranmAeriva—

i

'iraps L'nkfl. .. .

I ramsEav Int'.m.

T raiLsWtwkl Air..-

Travellers

Tn CoDTiueniil..

104

SO
824
304
224
314
224
307,
343*

i2
T»

374
344
84
314
304

95
974
84

2vi0
51*
334
341*

I64
42
I84
SSJb
23s*

Denison Mluea.-
42>« 'home Mlnea.>...!
38 [Dome Petroteudi;
17 'Dominion bridge
12<a jDomtar
124 Du\v^rt - 1

217* 'Pslcon'ge Nickrtl

184ift- Ford Motor Ca.....

t 8238 Dennar
I .94 joiaut l'ei'wLnie.|

;
234

! 4.50
i 271ft.

i

264
I 155*
144

i 335a

( 94
1. 194

14jb
32 .

22&a
Ifisa-

' 74
t6\
84

1W4
-604
42Sft
tsiv
13S8
134
22

1

|

uli Oil Canada-
iKawker StiL Can
.'H/dllnger...........

Home Oil 'A'^-t
HodaouStyMngi
Hudson 8ay._....
Hudxxi OilA Gas]
IJ4C.;
Itassca^.

ImperialOii.,

05
204
Bos

27
S.20
304
344
164
165*
42
165*
28
20

404 •

254
<74 '

22iq

2*4 :

IS
404

151ft
b2
9
59
58

Si;,
10
X
Z'»

JOse
171 9
14
274
471;
11
4279
ba

501,
481 r.

;

JJthCemoryFeno
cal.,- —

a

:UW?0 :

LGU- :..i

l UP-
L'u/l«vOr...._

L'nitarer NV
.Cttio* Bancorp—I
Unit** Carbide... •

L irion Lmnmerey
Union Ull Calif..;

UnionPedfie.—.|

34i«

Z4sft
IBS*
19t8 .

184
145*
404
6H|
ll!f
444
77ft

534
48.’,

si Sft

324
=85*
39 rg

21
637s
004

2u
114
251?

Interront Entry.,

IBM
1
lull. Fl/ivoun
2ml. Hufoter.,.'

:lml3iH*ChtiB
ilfitl. Multifoods..
iikxi

,lpll. Paper.....*...

,ipi; - '

ilnt. HwMfior.. . .

'Int.Toi. t Tel . ..

InriHit

1.»i Bee-*.-
: K.' Imemmional.
J Hu Waiter..- .......

94
261
22 »a
29
371,
1958
20
441b

384
7i*

3l-*
24
304
12
264

214
3bSi,

19Bg

164
.394
85 1=

314
175,
b lift

S3
a5i;
15=9
314
101*

Perkin Elmer
P-t -

Pil/er.

Ptiripa Dodger. •

Pliila-lelphla Elo.'

Philip Moi-ia..

:P£sillig<* PeTTrJ'ui:

PiMmy
1Itnry Bowes

—

Plirslon

Piesryy LuiADB

194
304
26*>

22^*
204
63:,
31
32 in

167ft
241,
185b

3819
Ifiij

394
93
26
355a.
197?
26-
84

6?lr
3Z1,
34i,

28J,
144
27fe
73i,
aH«
291?
16»*
fiOl,

28

22

'Poland—(•SfllB*

'Pid'/tnrt* E1ec__'
PPG Industrie*-
ThM«r Gamble-..

P«t> fierce filecr

.

Pullman
Purw
gtiAKcr Uat«-

,

Uspid American.
Kart’iKin....

•IS1 .-A

.h'rpubiic ctecl

305b
185,
295*
85 la-

20
301?
17»
Z25,
55r
31
<84
234

114
lo
111ft
29 <a

264 .

2b5n
43*
41 •

394 '

las*
I7»*

524 •

ai*e
,

17 !

287s -

33
25
604
M!»

3Sss .

•a-s-
<71;
28
Z»4
324 )

Btz Uniro^U
7i* Lniml Brands. .i

lo Called Ccrp——!
db?* US. RUCPITSr.—

:

t2\i U6. GypftaSi...—

I84 iL'ri SbML
]

27S* L>. rkeel—
9HSa l:

. •lecUnoJo?lea..

17s* i:V industries....;

!•» Vi-glah Ktecf ....,

13 Waigieea. !

*5'; lVan«Pd:<*auiin.

!

*4J, ill'iraeAUntatj
1<4 'Wasw-Han'mentj
244 TTdleJBu**.

[

25.-, WBrtertbauwrpl
144 VgNnic.Anr.
*7:8 Wertem L'nlun^.:

I6ia w»oiittb's Q911

2
T«
74
104
27iB
23
25*8
284
35 <s
214
I4J«
155,
26ie
26
16 •

26/*
304
22
lBSe
171ft

444
:

97, 1

lei* 1

157, :

W!
3-BS .

!

25 l

<Ai|
J

S9ig !.

37
|

337, l

is . :

35
1

13ffc
;*30

.

21 ilnoo— —

;

6;} ilndsi. —

!

- 9 [Inland Nat. Gu .1

laSa ilns'pr'yHpeldna)
13 kiser Kasgurcee'
ola ilaurm't FinCorpl

U.6o jMlnr Una. ’W
184 ‘Me'rniU'n bhradil

X64 IMssiiyr FriyuBotoi
28 [McIntyre Portma
285e ;MoortCorpn.....T|

221, :Nnreod» SUnee-.t

104 jN'ctcM ttnercy—

[

27 Nchii. Talacon_
*01ft jNuraacOUA i

fOakwood Peer’d1.90

214
85j

105ft

151ft
X3tg
7lft

3.05
187,
181,
28
29 is
83lg
1358
2?i,
19.
3-30

3J0
bJhw
524
bo

i2s
331b
94
114
U4
31.
Sift i

38 >

285ft |

0.93
264
184w
4.80
a40
171,

Pariflc Ctoppar H
FVciftcPotralecni

Pka. Can. Pet'm|
Patino
PW^ites Dep*- S-
Ptice<9aa£ Oil..

, PaparDevr-iopmc!
.

iPowerCorporat'nl

84 /Price-— —.1

0.64 iQuebec iMurgucm]

1,4>4 ganger Oil !

64 iSradiitaa- L

aas* LKtoAlgMa—-..-.I

j Knyal Blr. erf CanJ*34

2.50
334
304s
164
Sift

-0.65
184
-84
61*IM
264
84
287,
994

as;* icwiarcu— ..

:

29i* MTaterti«eu»ei'.....

a 1* Utdrlftnni
19!* Wtaito-Gintr Inst

19., William* Cd.- ..

•e • 4 jIViauuUMU Elect-j

26
30
24**
214
201*
401ft

Wsft
;344

164,
ess !

184
}

8B»a'
2.65

;

311, I

19** i

165ft
L3<a
•134
107ft
114 1

304 '

53
144 ".

144 iKoyaltrm*.
. 304 (wagrartv.—

—

134 tebrti CawWi.—
4.05 IbberrUtG. Ulnes
164 JStetwnsO.G—.1

4-56 [sirapsoas....

1884 [Swelct Oansdm-
1.76 FiteepltwaJim.-
i#4Jft ftemm Canada

—

16 . T/wonro DonvBk.i

.
IdU. TradsCaiiPlpeLn!
81| flraw MountOIW
“* Tarac.— '

94 ,

bJ, JlTuhEaG .

«4 lUnteed Corp
2V

.

. ’WaSter Hiram,.

264 [Wert Cdau Train.

94 'tTmtooSe-—

161a
214
161*
4.40-
I7ls
4.68
3«4
SA3
Si
171*

161ft.
117f
«Tft
101?
11
sst,.
«.
«ir

L « Asked. *4a5ecied.
J n Naw mot*.

7 Bid, i Traded.

Harmony ...

Kinross
Kloof
Rnatenburs Platinum —
SL Heiera
Sofatbyaal."—

.

Gold neu* SA
TO Corporadon
Bess Deferred^

Btyvoanumdn ;

East Rend Pty.
Ptec State GeGaW —

.

Prudent Brand—
President Sleyn
Sfflfwrtela
WcUwm —i —

—

West Uriefbntsra - —
Waste*! Holdings
Western Deep ——^

4*5 ,

1342
10.70

U9 r

143ft".

646
1&J0
M0--
845
649
438'.
2340
1£83
1&4».
345

- 448

,§£
ZLU

•frfcW
+8A0
•HLM
VU50

+030
,-HJa
•+0C35
f8J3
-rOJJ7
+0.15
+4J5

j
Acrow.Australia..

1
Allied Mntg-TrdgAndusftlj
Anipol -fiypkjratfim

Arapo) Patcojeum 1

A«9oc. Mineral si ... I

Assoc. Pulp -Paper Sl__ )

Arapc- Con.,IhdtnWtfc—

J

A ust. FoundationTnre«-J
JUKI

+5J5
+B4*
—845
+048
+038

+839

IMDliSTRlAES

AECT
AnghhAzoer. Industrial —
Bartow Rand
Chtroe Finance ;

Dc.Beers industrial

EverReady S.^

Federate Volksbetasgings—
Guardian Assuranoe <SA)
LTA
WfBank'
Praoria Cement
Prates HokUngs
Rand Mines Prcpertlos —
Retco
Sage Holdings
Sane
SA Breweries — —
Tiger Oats and NatL-lOE.
Unisec

, Ul
19.10

843 i

.
935
1840
nso
IM
140
UO
M3H-
8J0 .

.
841
143
•43
143
M3
U5 ‘

8.09 ..

1.11

'+».0S
+M0
44.05

-642
+048

+84)

+045

+0.BT

+0.98
+04?

AMSTERDAM

bept. SO
1 Price I +or I Dr«.!TkI
I PU. — * I *
T

Abort {puto—

;

»«J»f+ IE*;

CPU®
im/s.
BUenbart.i
BokaWert't
Bubnn-Tcslerbdfl

66.D-OM
'67.6)0+ O.A
73

128.0 +L6
69J+0.7

225 +1
U4d -1
62.S+06
4131+1!

108.31-0*
86.41-0*
ZGJS-V*
i5.aL_o.a

114.6]+0.6
«2-l;+0.0

,

32.61 —
94.11+ LI
a Li.

+

0.1

*2*

88jj

70
26
21

94 *.0

324{
30J

6*
6.7
6.6
02
8.7
7J
Lb
8.0
,34

28 5.3
ia } a*

lOJUf 7.8.
12
10 M
18
10

[44.4
20

8.6
3.0
4.7
7*

178*1 + 3*1 20 I 5.6

Philips <FLJ0U-jj
mjnScbVerPL
Kobeoo (FI. 0O1—
KoiincaiPL cOi_.|

Korruzo (Pi. toll—

I

UoyaU)otcbJI

34 4*
a

{
5.6

*21
! «*

18 | 8.X

j+T.l
J
224f *jf

» +04 I 6 Ltf
1£7M|+0*1 21 1 O*
149.6;+1* 1 60 1 7.1

dla**niiui(r'*-Bnkl 2d7,7|+l*{ 19
|
0.0

SMwinGr^n.120)
TokyofchcHIdrfl

1

L'auem 1FI.8/1 ..

VIkill* Has.Imjn]
VMLFSkh k
WestlaraLm. Bank

1
-0* |

874
;
4*

96*1+0.7
1 104! 1-4

(23.71. 1 41.8; 6.6
44.W+1* 8048 LI
d4.<d-a* ! - 1 -
869*+-0.1 42 4.4

COPENHAGEN *

Sept. 30
Price I4*w l

1 Kiooer
|

—

•

TGTF^ra
% *

A'xuttfcwttna..... 14wU.—\ - *10 ' 7*
mu m'»tr li'jiS.., 329 16 1

4.6
Ubdw+ Hut : 1301,:—1|
Dsn Prariortanki 169
HucAwrticCo— .! *2oS
Fluanshanke/i.
Fm.OryjiKerieT ...

Foe. Papirtahri+^i
Usndlestwok Oopj
<i.hurttrain Rld.^
No«i KiM.„_..i
Olletntxa I

Primitfook !

dypb. ttereortsM.:

auprrfns. ......a.—I

HBV + te
3781, 1

mS -M l

Wlte-te 1

B62t2:-l
280» a;+Ua

1

180 j-'a
W4S« !

3255* + 15*
2265., -1*

6.4
6.0
4*
10*
5*
9*
7*
4*
4-3

AUSTRALIA

Sept-'cO.
~—~yrz
aq.v.s i

—
ACMILQOcnuq.

Price

.
-dept. 30 Fra.

+tfia4

Aodimoo—
Auat. Oil ft GaC
Ulue.Metni lad.
UougBlnvUie Copper,
Broken Hill Praprietmy—4
HHSnnth •_ !—- y-V
Cuttao United ifawwwry3
aj.cw •

'

CSRlSD-
Uoosl Gotdflaida
Container (gly
Oourina Bfarim

Uueuin Auscraiito (ESes...-—

1

Dunlop Rubber ffrl>— ::—

|

U8COR

1O.75 Ua*i
50.79
tL9B
TLtf
10*5
tLO
*0.90

71*5 ; ....

tasoi^tUM
+L28 ULM
-tU7 -Mr.oe
. toas -T l._
. 70*0 .4+8*2

:.-;tLl8 pl_
11*6. UL06
7L63
'72*8 UO-flS

: tL«.I+.>,
7L7R.| *...’

12*3
tio.''i.-

Eldar Smith..

Mv3»
IL2L' Industrie*-
Uen. Property Trust-
Hsinnrapy *.

.

Hooker
I.C.1. Ai.Mr.lk
tmer-li
JomUn^^nJnitrie*.

.

Jones (UtridiJ
Metal Ext
MIM

10.96 .

7 1-80 +-0- 1HJ
.12.42
fl/24
52*2 •Um
70*8 .!+«52
r.LTS !«9.B1

10*6
LO

Mtcboiaa IstternatKiaaL—

1

Sarta Szttkea E't&agygxkx
Oakbrtdge_l
CHI Sean*-.
Pkraecr Oonctet*—
fieodtt A Coteran.
H.C. Sleigh

South lanq Mirrine I

rcothai)
WaJtonk
Western Mtaring(SO cents!]

Woolwraths

.

70.93
10.13'
tl-78
11*3 .

1L80
10.72
7L17
11*5
JO.0&
ja*i
ts.o
70.71
10*0
1L90
10.79
MAX
11*7.

MSI
HUH

-Mason Phenix^-4 939
Micfartln “B" 1*351
.Moot Hritmasey- 420
Moulinex 389

fPariba*_-.„ - IS _
pechinoy.

-

87,
Pmiod-KKiird. . j 300.
nuKedtoCicnten./ 31
-Poclain I .

149.

itedip Techhiqur.!
Redoubt.
-ifnotra Pcwbnte.J
dt UotialD..U.;.—

i

6bb>_ Kosslgnfil.—

(

6uea— ^.j- 236- j- -4"

retemeranlqne —

1

624. .}—6-t.

Tbdmaon Brandt .1 185.0i—3^;*
Uslnbr.^— j 22-BBi-tUtil;

kBJ.l

+r*i
Huh

TOJOTOT

Honda Motora—(
.'.907.

House Food ;1*80
C. tub 284
llo-Yoiowlo _)1,480

.

489ZS -

J-A.L .^2*90
(CansalBlcouPwi 099
^inld Elect. J-B08
jtouiatsu— ...| *03
Kab«(..,.n.

1
317

Kyoto Ceramic—lz.990
Mann*hit* lnd_J 639
MftsoblsW Hank,

J

278
Uiteublabi H*asy[ 140*9:
Mtraabtsbl Corp-t 473 '.+3
Mitsui A Ca_ 1 353|«. ! 14
Mitsukosbl—— j

548 r-* I 20
Nippon Ueasok—JlJlZO f-60 i 18 ! 0*
Sippcn ablnpsto- 437id-— i 12 1 1*
Nissan Motora_.i «1 |>4 f 16 r LO
IStooeer 11.7 10 |—SO 1

Sanyo Electrto— .: 229
artrtaul Prelab.— I 805
dbteeeto-.—

—

1 1,210

a ; 4.0
I -j is 1 1.1

.+4
j
18 |

3*
Sa-4 I 15 i 2*
I* ISO* SB I 0.6
j—'16 20

j

L6
(+1 f 10 1*

12 4.3
13 L4

9*
1 1*

48 !

PARK

•Route 4ft.

act cldVtej 358
058*—

1

k

284*--7.0
385 U8

.ual 667 t-13
A8A fHn
.477

Ul.T^Alcwel—.4 '.•‘07.3 (+3
Cle Bsncalre 1 *81 t—8..
Club M«hier___! 389.. u*
Credit ComPr'nce.' ' 104^4!+2.1
Creosotlwlre i 86*—
Domes—.— - , [

429,1
I J XOL*
ntalei 188.

FtcMWatoa
Gen< Usddent»ieJ
iVnitfai— : 70*| +0*1
Jacques Botti— I. .1.163
laXarge—^.~—

j

17,
COrral— 703
tegraod *1.780

402*UlB*i

VIENNA ..... ^

T +or|C
’
”*_:p

PBttooaw^i. UVSrr
.844-

' 108 :

185-'.
.aeiupeilt —
SaeyrDafaniiar-^-
Vrtt Btumstt.;^ Sn.;l

BRAZIL.;.
'

. Hepfc.30 ;

fiTaOto

Crux.'

L44
14*3;
2.08

1

L40
3.0
2.13
2.62rt

HsnctoflraaH PP».
8amp3U<nbmOr
UnbornPP—

—

Utju Amec, 0P„
Masammao UP-,
Hetrabu PP.—
Dmitri OP„„
AowOiuOl'...
Vote Rte »W PH

2*7
2.75

-2.17

—OXM.J
-0*5*0.,
+O.07».g

vol. lUAnu Shares CJtoE
Source: RM He Janeiro &

OSLO

t
rapt, do

-Price 1 + or iOL
Kronen

J
— >

derserift Hank;—
BorrBffwxd .

Jiedubank
Kosrnos -

fijvUtkaaaen'..—

.

Norsk HydraKrfiC
atorctnud^u ...

106
87.5

114.5.
aso
no
265
104*

±J ?

+i*. i

SPAIN
tteptamoer 30

hftaland-

1A
1

;
! 12.1 3.6)
30*1.9]

- on .

Soar. 2J21Q
Cbm10rolUrfna.... 1 282
TabtoU ChemlosL; 261
CUK 1.740
Ibuin....^ 123
[raw Marine. 658
CukJub/ed. Pi nr , 1.000
XtokyoaBuyn 244
Token 3bitwnm_.' . .

122
fwiy«.
fnynts Mntnr^..,

114' - -1
990 -50

20 - 0.8
40 0.9

: 11
j
2.0

+1S 1»{ 2,7.

,-50 30 . 0*
'—2

;

10
' 4.1

1—1
. 11*18

-1
;
12

1 , IO
10
30

Source NOcko Secnnooa, ‘Jdkyo.

Banco BQbao
Banco. AOnulco (l.DOD)
Banco -Central —
Bahco exterior
Banco General — —
Banco Granada ruWD
Banco Blapafio _
Banco Tnd. Cat, (1*00)
B. Ind. Meditemneo ^
Banco. Pobular — - —
Banco Swuander CS30)

4;0-j- Banco Urqnfio . fLMOV
2.6

[
Banco Vlaciysi

4.1 Banco Zarasozano
4.4 { Bankrollan ...........

1.0 :
Banus Andalocla
BahcodC Wilcox

1CIC

LO!

za 1 10.0
11 . 7*;
11 ! 3*
12 8*

SWITZERLAND®

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Crept- £0
;

. I idle.;
. Price ; + or 1 Fra.

j
ITdL

|
Fra

j
~ i

"Old. .*0

is— , -Irta
hUT.

Allred S*35
BqBrxUmh-—;I*46 1*5 I 60

' 3.9 i

Betert IL890 j-10 '112 , 6.9mm.Comes! .11,224 '-*XZ
;
90 7.4

«**ertli ! 381 :+5 ) - '•] -
ttLE* 3.330 + 8 177 1 7.6.
Boctrobet -6.420 1 -— v *= -

fsbriqiMNni :2J>95
Ojl.lnno-Bm J l,860
Hohoftw....- 42,400
Inawmini ___ _ .r.Tfitl

Kredteataob ‘6.700 ).r 465
j
5.7

UiU Briseuffi.150 :-10 Ms 5.9
Pwj LJaMttxK_.j2.600 1. <UM‘ SA
Petroftno r*.30 .174 I 4*
Photo Geraeruu.il*40 J,8 .J

tSO
( f*

doc. Geo.’Bswqul2.62B
SocJiecuBeJiriq1^1,875
Un'J i-.IZ.965

*40 .400 6*
.......100 3*
r 10 1

130 e*
-48 ' ISO I tui)

1+2
i
u.1-

dolvsy H . ....

tractloto filed

—

c.ats.
Go. Min. (DiOSii

2.666
2,600
1,020
854

VWills Mantenet1.750

MO |189
' t 5 1130
!+16 \205 i 7.0
- 45 200 15

168 -W
140
60
100

8
|+14
ssllssl^j
r-30 1

10.6
7.1
6*

STOCKHOLM

ttetot.'W

Price,
Krone

+ or 1 Oir. XH.:
— I ; %.

AGAAHlKt^.
AlrtUm)H(KraL/l
Aiea(Kr. -C)-.,—

Alias Cope<XKr&)
miteruds— . —
Bofcna ——

.

UnW..

171 i+1 I 6* , 5*
144 |*1

[
Ml 3.4

97 +2* 6.1
118 jw#e-«sftftw'| »i 6.4
B7*i+0,6| 01* 1 8.7

CDhtiosa——i,
ERsttMira "tf-

firKSKjn'tf (Kit

246
340
233
126
123

I 1014*
!31S 3*
10 <4*
S* ! 4.4
6 8.1

Amite -fi'
1

PsgerstW.
Gotnjjeubeei.....l
HevWihinMk..
Msntfcqo
MnUesDassio.-
aaurtvU A- d.

3.K.P. *IP Krr-..J

5Unr| bnskllda—

i

Candsrik'WE^Ol

a,
8.9

.. 129
E (. ArsEnn^sas tZJ'
Eapanol* Zinc — 192

I
BJEL Tints — 199

Price !+«; ZMr-l’M. I Ke^s n^n ZZTJ“ »
Fra.

J
— * I GaJ.

.
Pwaados 1*7

i LT r—
[
Grope V'elazqttex MOO) 165

)+10 : 16 2.0 1

HMrola ftd

l* - Iberauero 9**
3.0

: ohm ..t. .... US
l-to

i
Papelenui Keunldas — M .

2.0
, PetroUher M7

3.7 Petrotens IM*
3*1 Same Papalera m. .

2.9^ Snlsci! — . - 37*
SoseflSR . 196
TdrMto 91*
Toms Bosiract 112
TUbaen -— jm.

rally HR 1.720 .-40 ; 6
8BC *A‘ —1.630

j
1U

CUsiG«iic>-^ 1*90 ,tB 22
D». Do. Part—-1.060 —5 I *2
Do. Uo. Ue»

—

: 691 .+5 ' 22
Credit fitriwe—> 2290 1 , 26
Khurowan.. L635 :-5-

;
10

.

tftsetaer (Geceffn. 788 —6 l 5 : 8*
U'mj Ua« M PIC 1.990 i—20 ; 20 1 1-4

Hoffman Dittocbe- 98.000 tlSSA 560' d.6
Dp. (small) —.9.575 'rZOO. 56 - 0.6

Intwmod.H—:S.H>0xr ; 20
:
3L2

,

Se«s fit (I0u»_5*70 [-16 Wfistf 2.4
! TEL AVIV

DO. Km -.7-.205 , SES 3.9 !

UectHraQ.Bubrte~ 2.580 .4-85 I 14 .LB.9j
ramtee. (Hr. *3i-4.430

.
HlO

j
26 > lo 1

Do.BrPxrtCerts- 600 -jj-U 4-»-f 2*
SeJOBtU*! 1 315 ;—8 12 1*
Soe.lnuPtroiil^ 232- +3 •

\1A 6.0
doLror- 408 1+2 I 14 \ 3*

Union EJce 8225

Company

Bwrktes, tudraace
Bank LwtoLLa Israel —
10B BatfisMAins

.to ; _ , - Bank Hapoalim Be.

L-“® •
!
L'ii1ob

j
Bb* of Israel Br.

'w : J5l United BltzraU Bank

Priced
Oct.
1S77

Swbsair B38
Swiss Hank Uup-! 396 L..
dwfos Ketnw.—4*26 —

,

— _rCaJw>DHWti.;Ma |+10 f OT
]
fXi General.Non. Bank Br.

3uneb tna. He. -.10,825.1+260: ’40 ‘ UBi .-.tetMM 7 . Israel Uort.- J - ' ' ‘ -3a* -Br.

m
413
6321
279J1 z: :

~
1 uuuni sumoi dsiw -nr.i

i-S 'S?l Haasnefc- Insurance Br__ HM
MO

1 --

MLAN

fiepc.30
^rk»
. Ure

m.
! + or 1 Dir.r

I
— jUni-X

Jtf/L.

X
rasURt
Ptee

—

296- +J
.: 800' 10-
. 2,035*1+8* UKM

Do. -Prio-— fl*41 !-0*
/in,War 97 3
Italeenwou

;
12*211-129' 200! 1*

I answer. 130*.—2* - .

Uoctedivxi .226 ;+3
Oltretli Pnr-^L. 860*—TL5
laratH *<-.. 2.162 !+2 lloi

«

PltellC Spa. Ll£3 T+f_ oo; 7.1.

698 1*18-

1

' ' '•

Mrtea lxrael InvexL Lfift
Israel Lana DsrvL Sr—
Property and Bttfldlag _•
PsMa IMHty
Israel Elftcmv Com. m
imdmtt CMuranMu
Basfe Lnori Tnraar.

“dal*' Israel Inresu —
CtMffititld and
toditttfiaj

Afitauee Tire It Rubber
Beo*r. —
Anuman Textile Br.
“ ATA " Textile " B -

Azcm-lsnefi Paper ililla

l.OT|
387

V

Elite

Ten Rev.
Ft*l todOil

9
,

Deb* ,

L<
*23
KB
291
435
noi
ra

LK»*|

437

Sooretc- Bank Leutt Le Israel.

.

i
. BTtHBStBU. ftftiShU OlrtftrruU

CditshnRn.^ — .-il

V'toimiRraCn.

207
56

' 47*1-4*, -
,
-

270. j-^6 ; 17ia l 6.5
126 >——— to

j
4a

69*+ L*j 6.6 jrtlfl

-’ll* 1 JSt 7of"S*,ar *aw tesue. efrr rrfhirk. / Pratrcft. »Cn»s ^'r,T*«3
245 +2 ! 16 • to* fter

j
,cri® aW/Dr tIsNs. ifitee. K After «oeal taxes m.% tax tm™

S9 ; d K.#» tnriodin* OnDac «fiy pNOw. ‘ q Share split, * Orr. and yield exclude
-38 **'; 5 - . rarmria.- tlwMwred ffte- «Onefflrt»l trmUne. sMimnr wSSx
«5

'

-loll * : 83 $*•!?-.•' A2?* . '* «« ww« • 1 Srtlsr
.
r AwnwL^X'^nZ55 .+0*k • 5 . 9.2 . •dstdeno.

.
xcBX sow uac. a* Ex -rtL - a IMeynu ' jaac*

:

'—mririri

NOTES; OftriM qttott
wOfahOfdtBS.tftX-

-

D3S3D dsana. tmtera' otherwise Xtawd. 9T PfauSS decora, nnjen'
rated- 4-KrJM deonm.- tmleys oAenrtw-; rt»«L to FTuBOft dennoe.'
wtR+wtje rtxwd t?«n » tfowa.- uoLeas ecberwwi stated. 5 Prtoa-M '4

BBpnwqR o Florins, hfiarifllnsa. CenTS. dDUMeaA alter cfflaJJat
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Japan's sales succe.ss in Europe has been largely due to the employment of specialised European
expertise. - / ... •

Now NCC offers you 45 years of marketing experience in Japan and South East Asia to help expand
your business with Far East Electrical and Electronic Original Equipment Manufacturers.

NCC's Import activities include Electronic materials as well as finished components. Sales in Japan
are channelled through its distribution networks, which already cover the whole Electronic Industry.

NCC's unique pioneering approach fras made it Japan's leading Exporter of Aluminium Electrolytic

Capacitors into Europe and the IJ.S.A. NCC CAW HELP YOU, PLEASE CONTACT . . .

Mihory Nagasawa .

Chemi-Con International Corpn,.

23 Mori Building,

23-7 Toranomon 1-Chome,

Miriato-Ku Tokyo

Tel: 03-501 -6241

Telex: J2S840

For immediate information contact

Simon Piney,

;Europe Chemi-Con (UK) Ltd.,

57-61 West Wycombe Road,

High Wycombe, Bucks. HP11 2LR.

Telephone : High Wycombe (0494) 361 1

3

Telex: 83440 ECCUK
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

Allied Hambro GnmjiVlaXjg)
Haroteta Her- Hutton. Brentwood. Essex.
Ol-sea 28E1 oc Bi'cutwpod iMTJ) 2W»

H faglU
Allied 1st

Brit Iod Fund
Grth. & Inc
Elect. & lad. Oc*.
Allied Cad la]

Oceanic Trwu (a)

. Financial
General.

-

GiMhAntun.
x. Growth Income

Wiph Income

Index.
Overseas

4,88 performance
Becoicry — —

.«J +0 7
37RB -01
305* +0.1
ZZte +05
28 « +OJ
17.7 +0J

Allied Capital
HamhroFunri
Hambro Acc.Fi

_0j 423 Brentwood.Essex.
+07 5.04 LCiAuatratl
—01 5JM icCap. Actum.
+0.1 927 ifiiEun
+05 340 IRlFST
+02 450 UuFituo-ilTL
-HU 2.H tgj High Income
...... 509 tgiTne.AAnietii.
+0 2 5.78 rgilnternational

5.00 iraNth Aswuaii

SUS34.96
$USt299 |4H -

S

+03
-04
+M
+0.1
+03
+03
+05
+0.4
+04

Abbey Unit Tat Mgrs. lid. (aKg) Brown Shipley A Co. Lld.y ' Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd. Practical Invest Co. LtdV (yWc) AAofln** Securities ICXi limited Fidelity Sgot &Ka. (Bda) ltd.
Ta-eO.GatebcuBQHd-Aylcabiii7.__ Macro: Founds CL. ET2 CL4008SKI Royal EtCrtan hc. EC3P3DN. CJ-S2S8011 «. BloonsbaiySq. WciAZRA 01dS38B83 P-O g?

‘

^SStzP§.S 2£f:83 S3 gSESgfeBK W-j wm-bam®* «*+<>.* |g- »^3PBd2ifecKfc-i SSS • J® =
AlfewMt—£l *1+0.3 356 ™ w w ^ Provincial life tav. Co. Ltd* Sea **. OctoberO gS^ggjfc: *“* ** Z

S53 183 25
Ra^ ^27noo AnstaHm Selection Fta* NV §£ +u

I
3£E 33 35 MSSE=ft S £££££3^^^“* =4 =
34 S -0 4) 4JJ __ CSS 1 Shares pTSl59 - 1+0021 —
“-3

tail SS BraHL Unit Tst Mngrs.V (aUbXc) . Set wsel vrii* Se*. ft. First Tilting Caranodity TTrsfe

jsISI n sasa-’**3^ ***** Brs®s ssssresai-TffiMs11 “**
£7.i3 »o3 2.02 a. Rondo la ReseffcB IBOO Braneta SAPanSlI. LowkavSWiYilH ai-8307o

J§3 2i3 zS Qnflt«r Management Co- X-*** ' «“* -* *» ££3K£ft£feHE3 -.2S3—I
"

H SSS^S1”^ *?» Bk.ellJmtouAS.AmeinlJUL I™^**-** ^=3 *

Hi +o:3 3m §£d££l 5*3 Zj IS 404B.QomiVpjosUSL.ECL 0X9303313 Fleming Japan Fond SJL
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i .V v'r«4»c.

|
liin -L>li;nil...: 353.3

,

348.0
! I ihlu.tr

H

hI« ...] 205.0 : 211.2
;
8|'wutetivc...| 4i.e 45.2

I t'"**1-
I 143.3

i

145.8

. . Sn<t. I &i«. [
3+i<i ij^pi.

I I A Veer
— &/ i 29

j
2t* i M i Ui afin

ludusirtel Group, |
216.95' 314.461 215.73! 216.00 214.41; 208.1+726.03

AOSUorea ;
242.61 259.98 24 1.32! 241.33 240.62 234.04; 143.24

Dir. Yield pe ! 4.93 4.99! 4.96; 4.95 4.97 5.11. 7.22

P/E Ratio tntt) ! 9.66 9.66* 9-63; 9.65 9.6

1

: 9.3E 8.00

All shnrv* 224.45 221.85
1

222.98j 322.55 220.68. 214.53: 153.77

HONG KONG
Honir Knirna ,

i tvji. 30, Sopf lb

UnvL Loan law —...... — —
Amalgamated Rubber .11.35

j tl-36
l>>naK-rr - — —
tbinn I+fiht ft 1‘on-er ... 30.70 20-9Q
I'U.V H«ilel+ - —

j

—
C<*.ni»|.jlluu PnifH-rttaC. 1.38 .

—
i.'idh Hart.'iir TdukcI 1.20 f 11.30
E. .4six Navigaihin *5.30 5.75
Hirnc Kimj! A ir+ralt ........] 66.00 ! 66.50
Uoiiuliiiltl Wlinipai'Uuclitl 9.95 ' 10.30
Horn; Kouk Elertih* 5.05 i 5.05
Uoai;Konfi hliuelnnonTjart 14.40 I 14.60
Hoiu KiuMiUml luml.J 6.70 ' 6 80
Hons KnuirShanglial Hank- 3.125 ‘ 18.00
H'HtgKc.agdliiiufitiBillotliii t7.10 [ 12.90
UutriJiMjalDtenuiltinri,..; 13.80 3.225
Inter. Pii'ilM: Swurlllc*...

;
7.00. tu.90

Jardiht) Mathesaa....—. ! 12.8a 4.50
Jantiae K*a» j 7.00 I 7.00
KubLer 11.55 11.4B
Slnie Darby — 6.10 6.30
Southo. Par. Prop. —..[ 0.54 ' t0.55
Southaua Textile —

I

—
So (re PariHc A —.—.-I 6^0 6.40

IsLSL Andrew Square. EtHnbutfih 031-338 9151 BfiSjSWSCy
ilnenroe SepL 21— M4.6 UOX

1
5» Barb^uro^epUS.

liArmUnllii.— [2060 21U J 53b BuckmaSapt- 2S
fcajxSepL21 UHfl lga 338 ,/S^uStelZ-

i Accum l nits i (MSi 35U[ J 3-38 CotancoSeptM
IAccum. Until

.

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. LtdV
•J8. Gracechureh 9L. EJC3P3HB 01-0234200 r.lcn
N. Pi. GthUaTSt— (47J 5R» —1 XtS (Accum. Uniui
[A£curn.Lnrt*r—BUI __99ti \

1« Marlboro Sepi. 77.
NTICrr-ens. TTOst —11130 124 9m ...J 330 (Accum. Units)—
I Accum Unite)*- — IU4.8 132JL[ 3 in VSD.GwLSepL 27

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees- Co.f
81-89 New Landoo 1U. CMmsfordlEM 31651
Barbican Sept. 20-.[7b.4 8131 I 5.73

SINGAPORE

Industrials i
1 '

ivnm —I 0-£>U rili«itsTT»d'j!l 6-SO

Bmi^iead i.Vi.1 fL61 iFemenKKunj- 1.48

BoustcadBbd' LF* TimwM'.l
liunJou. ' 3^*6 Beiltsd! 13-K!

Emu • 2.14 U, KrtRlneei* 1.52

FrarorNeere 1 3.iH 'U.Or'B-UkJ 3.62

Haw Par
[

0.9612 Wearoe 2.63

Hume Iud....' Lo2 Trartnr i liS
1 hH. ititv. . I 2J2 CbcrnicaJ 1 4.10
Jardme 1 L74 JlVilIm Jacka.; tl-28

—Price* at Sept 2P Next denlinp d«y OcL sa (Aociun- Umtai—
*Prices on Sept 2L Next dealing Oct S. Yan'd H.Y5ept27

Vang.TteeSept 38.

National WestndnstevW (at SK3KJEB&.*
41. Lothbcoy. EC2P3JBP 01-82*8044 lAeeum. UnK*j
Crroth Inv W4.1 95^ +0.71 4.7S Wick Dlv. Sept 30
Retro tec. - MJ 74.0f +0.7| 676 Do.Accum
161 Cbcapride.EC2V6ETL 01-6088000.

capital i Accum. )— |6fc.o 7Lfl
+0.6J Tyndall Managers LtdV

Portfolio Inv. Fd__ |M8 +olj 437 JjggS»=f—00,2

NEL Trust Managers UdV (aMg) ^S'uriisi
Milton Court. Doridiw. Surrey. 8811 ExeraiXSema
N el star 1 W2- MArf -0.7] 4jl
NelstarUifih tec. -[49.1 516l+0.b| 9.M

New Court Fund Managers Ltd rgl AcaimUmm-
73^0. Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. -02983841 f®
N.i.-. Equity Fund-[U3.a 373.<kd J 2.94
N.C.IrioTOFd_hfl79 1573 +0.^ 6^1 SCO“n“^-=8 -

N.ClaiernaLFd._p37 78S +C.8( 227 London WaU
_

N. C.EmL Cs. Fd._ 138.0 14b8rf +1-5| 4.45 Capital Growth
Da Accum—

Norwich Union Insurance Group fb) DoAreum
rowUl

P.O. Box 4. Norwich. NRl 3NG. 080322200 Financial Frtty
Group TsL Fd. Cm3 3605f+2K 437

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd ta«SHzi sS2d£3site
, “t'

252 Hich Halborn, WC1V7EB 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd—&9 2sa+og 429 TSB Unit Trusts (y)
Accum Umte - p7_S 2l,Chautty Wm;. Andmr. Hmto

5.73
..,. X73

337
S.b4

..... 364
+ZD 489
+2.4 4.89— .1 546

.1 5.46
I 430

m=.
Med*

^

Ol^E.922

027232241 C5ty of Vfcatniilistcr Assnr. Soc. Lti

6.71 Rlngatead Bouse. - 6, WbUriwne Rood,
.„, 6.71 Crtadan.CRO£JA 01-684000+.— 3.W First"Units 0083 H3.4| .. _

3-« Property Unite PL4 5Al| +03j —“ 639 city' of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

— — . Bine & Shaxson Ltd Kuyaismeid Fd._[i30J mu 4 —
_ Z '52,Caruhm,ECX OWB35433 Save & Prosper Granpy.
I_; BondFd.EMniX

;
to^23»36M3n — 4, GLSt-BeJen's, Lltdn. EC3P SEP. 01-554 8B80— c«tSK.Hd^ J Bri.lmr.Fd 0173 124.01+0.41 —— Gcm.Sec.Bd. P2» 136^ —4 — .property Kd.- 134.0 Mlf Tl. _— IJnwhmn tH» AwmAire Ca Ltd GUtFund— 122.0 ua| +1! _

m e| a Essasssa-—Sasapa =r?* n fi»

=

531 Z. IS Key Invest Fd 10320 1 .._.J - *Prc*»-53tmd. 0334 „J — CafcuLFdtlZI L9U tStI Z
a.! IZ 326 PacemricerImrJU..| 30&59 1—4 — Wtop fSF) Mon Fd|663 -4 - - ^SSJ^SStSa ^tepL L4

Sr - tiS Charterhouse Magna GpJf Life Assnr. Co. oi Pennsylvania .
WookIs dc*Un**-

48.7

630 18, Cbeqoen So. Uxbridge UB8 INE 52181 38-42NewBobdSL,WlYflRQ. 01-4838305 Schrader Life GraupV— E-S a-fl — - LACOPUntta J939 986] —4 - Buterprireltouae.PurtiTOuUi. 030527733

72.7 +L6 730 qnthae.ManngetL.Gpo SH __.. _ Lloyds Bk. Umt Tst Mngrs. Ltd

r Assnr. Soc. Ltd Lloyds Life Assurance

+L
^ ~ sisre??*:0- 1*27.7 - «*j( -+

120.71. ++

Ca Ud*
.“«* “ The. Less. Talke)Etane.jSeiUL. ' M

481
4*1
4.95
4.95
430

.— 430
920

triune Bead.
01-^849884

32431+0.4 —

H»«U*FTOp.Fd_l 8L0 l+M"
• 132 5 . L-|3^StoFanj 3M.7 . , .1^'.“ !+£*

Wtodsor Life Assnr. Cd Ltd:!;
lHfeb Street, VWndsur. • .Wted*0»*

-

DK6 1 1
—

235 I Commercial Union Group
4.47 I SL Hrien'ft 1. Undenshaft. EC2L '01-28375C
730 I Variable AnAc.Ub_| 5430 1+307] —
536 I Da AnnuityUte-H 1732 [ 4 —

Malay Brew.l — [Rubbers :

Slaiay Ct-mi.[ — ,Batu Unianpl tl-M

MaL rdbunn 6.05 ;lhntl'pEateiei S34
Hct^Bx.dlng tl.92 Kempaa—-. tiJb
Uv"»riim.BL| ots Tins
Pan Llcrtnr.i 1.67 ;Austral. Am- J2 12
Ii'pMnvn Co. L80 'Herjunta l.._ fiJSi

Rothman T3-20 'Kbcipar tZti
Shell 1J*5 [Kiarnat .. ....

sirmi Darby- SJS Kuehai-
Cold Stonge. 2.10 . Lower Penn
itmniiwRi iu3o Petaling Tinhe rotes Steam
airniiB Timet

(197b) Lid-, 16.E6

t Buyer"

Lower Pentk. ;i.«0
Petal) ru; Tin. K10
supreme Cp„ 1,77
TnngkHiiHv. J.hO

ljtj iKraroat 4.8CU.5IO TexOle Alliance.. I

ASS Kurimj- rK.xilleOJO' •) Hoqg hoog'

VtSSS^SSr-^ %%%$ Z% ^ +5-3 Ig5 E Zit .\ccum. L mi«i - r*oz +UJ) (biDo.Amdn 657. 60.7 +03 329 ^S lr04n. Fd. 1S2 ”1 _
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd IgHx) Ihl 2w?Aroum^H §3 653 +03 629 " ++H — H
81 Fountain SL. Msmchcster t"1 -23®5®5 2-| ”

tlil IS VPr^rted In. Pti 3688 '. —
PUllcan Units 1812 872J+0^I A63 «biDo. Accum [812 86.41+081 246 Inan^*** Ca Ltd-^ Mnga

^,?<L, 0=3=3^!. 1130
(biVMtt Growth p92 423, +03, 428 ^ Z

K^raJiiiw Unit T iw««= iM Ihdt Trust Acwoimt A WffaL Ltd. Credit & Commerce Insurance
Piccadilly unit T. Mgrs. Ltd.w taKIiI ki„- wimamSLEC4Rbar tn-fl=34S9i 12a Begem R^tendonWUtSFE oi-oovosi
V.-ardfite Hsc,09a lamdoe Wall EC2 CTOBOl pvtazs Hm. FUjxL—D46.0 15431 .....J 440 C8cCMn*d.Kd_-_rMO 12701 |

—
Ejetra Income 132-5 3425+02] 8.3 VWri^Grte. fSaZBoJ »t3 IZl 326 #tanm*3Fds. fcsXfifi 5634 Zj —

+L3J 536 Da Annuity Ubi
|

1732 { 4 —
+0J* 430 Confederation Life Insurance Ca

50.Chancery Lane, WC2A 1UE. 01-2420283

owtKncH VEtpiity Fund L.Q443 ISlfl —oanonsa wKmSedFund._ uoa im5 —
3 - __ Feraonal Fan. Fd__ 67.8 712 —
* II fSS?S-^d - -S3 Z-. Z
3l « SSSgStSi gp

“ Z
tgj fg 9Protected In. PriJ 3688 —

Comhill Insurance Ca Ltd
32.CaroWH.KU2L 01-838500

London Indemnity&GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18Jn.TheF<nrbury. Heading 083513. n_ .

sss7sssi-|i aa^s= 13=^ =
Fixed Imerest ^3 35.^ — KiSiSSS-
Deporit ms* m3 tdll -
M & G Group* CoribriUT.
Three QMyS. Tower Hill ECSR SBQ 01028 4SR' SSSSdmffuEZKii 333 —1 HPeraPeuaiOT,— 1942 J +1JJ _ ^ —

*

cunv. Deposit* HAS 320.71 — Scottish Widows’ Group
LZLZ

i«h
1S

|

— ' “ roBmfOIBJdiitbalwEaaesBU.OairigflOOO

MCa amgEmTOs = .gsMEr- B^ =
01^zaaB W“: z
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1
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; M.-- 546 57fl ,._. _ I .—
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«2fc=i

“ lPiccadilly Unit T.'Mgrs. LtdW (aXb) ^VZsSTaH
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I Elvira I raceme
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8,48 Z.55xa Capita] Fund
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01-6888171
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—* 326 CrusaderInsurance Ca lid NEL Tensim
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.1 Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel. 01-^3 i;. v.-'"**
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' * i,
Clive -Fixed Interest Capital lSO^ ’:

Clive Fixed Interest Income 12Z5B + '=l, -—
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.

CORAL INDEX: Close 521-526 . ? • p --

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property-Growth >i

Cannon Assurance <n% :

tAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

A mood of cantion
GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION .4 monthly /moving total'

GOVENT GARDEN. 240 10E6.
IGaroanciwee 835 6803

J

SPECIAL announcement
__ _ ,

THE TROJANS
T»e Roy*] Opera He** rtflratt that w
tnfi to contractual sroUeiM N wTO now

onhr be gosabte to perform.

frma Seised* I* c to I end Me-
vant refoods on tickets already poKtuMt

Tonight 7.30^ ^ireefca ttray.

TnaMonsf Japanera Theatre. Mole.
EMnea. “ Unusual and exhilarating.'* Tit*

THEATRES

''SS^'.^SJ-Thop.

AND RAcfV Peopl*.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

ALBOTY 836 3978. Inf. 836 53U.M— n 'm
^iiSk3Fi£g• “
DENIS QUILLET“ TVW MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.”

Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA'

by Bernard Shane.
“ IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUM8 TO
CANDIDA’S SPELL.” Daily MaJL
Directed by Michael Hieknmore

AUNTYCH. 836 8404. Info. 838 8332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

_ in raoerroirc
Tonight. tDJTKTi*. 7JO
ROMEO AND JULIET

comtrarilnB production.” D. Express.
With: Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE COM-MUNTty (Wed. mI* el. A MIDSUMMER

P*§***J7?“'* ' TROIMK ANDcreSSIDa ffh.. Sat. m a e>. RSc also
at THE WAREHOUSE «ee under Wt and

at Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Even*** 8.
Sen. 9.30 and 8.30. Mat. Tuns 2.45.
Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whodon It

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
** Infusing the theatre with unalloyed lay.
High octane hilarity . . . perfect family
how. S. Express- " Enormous gaiety. I
loved every daft minute of K.” . Mir.
*' Chock full of genuine conk btMlrwsa,”
F. Times. "Exuberance abounds.** 6. NWS.
'Dinner and Top Price Met £7.50 rodns.

APOLLO. 01-437 2863.
Evenings B.00. Met. Sat 300.

Comedy lives * with
8MLTN WILLIAMS D. Telegraph

as 5AK1
“ 1 have nothing but praise tar Mr Wk-
lleme's delightful performance.” E. News.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 8056. Mon. to
ThUBL « B-OO^n^t. S4S . «0.
"PULSATING g^^vWyg. News

Seat prices ti.So to £4.50.
Dinner and top-price seat '£7.75 Indus

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings B.00.
Mats- Thurs. 3.00. 5ats. 5.30 and 840.

Winner of ali 1975 Awards.
Best Play ef the Tear

SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter

CRITERION. 01-930 8218.^ “ "
LESLlV^ PH fllL^Ps"*

Wr*" 3-°°-

Impeccable . . a matter." Sun. Tinea.
111 SEXTET

- HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” N. of World.

DRURY LANS. 836 8108. Evps. 8.00.
sharp. Matinees Wed- and Sat. 3.at}.A CHORUS LINE
“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

PHOENIX. _ 01-836 8811.
£«A. 80. and 8.0.

as Emily Dtekhwon in
THE net i P of AMHERST

MMtu Harris has » SDenbonnd." D. Mall
"SHOULD NOT BE MISSED.” E. Ntm.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit QBU*.
Mon.-FfL 8. Sat 5.15. 8.30. Wed. 3.

^:!f?e
pU^vp“y >

18th Centory Comedy
,

WILD DATS -

“Unrmnmjnsfy ftmffi ' .Sp«ay _TUB«fc
RSC i/so « Aldwyeb a™* Savoy Thoatre.

*«.AMS
S&. Z£.

Mots. Tborsday at 3.0.
RICHARD B8CKINSALE Ml

1 Leva MY Wire •

The Brer v Comedy MuS^al
Diraett v GENE SAKS

INSTANT CO. HM£D CReOlT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-930 B681.

QUERN'S THEATRE. „ 01-734 1186.
Evge. 3 -°*

THC OLD COUNTRY
A New Ptey by ALAN BENNETT
Dtraeud by CLIFFORD WILUAMS
' Brilliantly written and Brilliantly

do! Ironed.” Financial Tintds.

RAYMOND RMVUBBAR CC 0.1-734 1893
A1 7 pi.. S pjn.. 11 pan. AWH Sdai

PAUL RAYMOND prgunta
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fully AIR-CONDlTIOMED. You may
drink and smoke «n the oodltortum.

RECENT SIGNS of an improve- „
—

meat in the economic situation

have helped to sustain business
( ^ Dfil(V6TlGS

confidence. But the general atti-- 75*
' t i

tude is still'one of caution, 7 1 . r
The main area of uncertainty

50j f \
at the present time is the pros-

_ j / |

pact for pay settlements in the 25**—H ri J
coming months. A pay esplo- +

j j /
1

sion of the dimensions of two o- 1 —U I —1

years ago does not seem to be -

widely expected-judging from ^5% - 1
-

the latest all-industry forecast Baiuce ef 'bps'ow'feiae'

increase for wage costs over the cn^ l
1 l

. .

i
i _ .

i

nest 12 months, which is an in- ,

^72 ,7^ 7*. 75 .TS*1977_

crease of about 12-13 per cent sive settlements and the possi-

But there is a fair degree of faility of labour unrest

.

worry about the risks of exces- Of those claiming to be more

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

’» ’75 T6 1977

Are you more or -Jess optimistic about
your company's, pnwpflicts than you were

optimistic, most' cited among four months ago ? .

their reasotp-the fact 'that de- '

More optimistic

maud appeared! to have 1m-. Neutral
proved. Tfois was evident in afl

——

L

optimistic :

r
three sectors

. re-surveyed last
1 v ‘

month. -Even- SO, the stores and
consumer : services sector — -

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted
in real consumer incomes— was

*'
• - •

the most cantlous of the three. — -- —— —

~

Esports prtspects are still

generally considered to be good.
But competition ,, had become Overthc next 12 months exports will be;

more intensive in several elec- .

'
> Higher

trlcal engineering- markets, and " T"* r
: gam*

:

several firms express concern —1 : :
—

about the possible effects of con-
lower

tinuing. inflation- and a stable .Don’t know
exchange "rate. ' -

v
S«^f. Aug. .July .

’ Jane

Jniie-- May-:. Aprr ' Mai>

% % %
35 : 32

J

31 3» ;

« -
j s» 5C -

•TT- - 13 11 .
T7

by exporis)

4 monthly' moving, total

Sept. Aug;- - July ' June
June- May- -

' Apr.- - Mar^-

% • %
.9.1 .89,

,
8> 07

-,'-6 7. 7 8

2 3' 3‘ - 4

T 1 • V 1

Septembw^H&J-
• -• • & .

• • •
' '* ~*=r~ : ••

.

Eng., Duriihlw-^iSrel

Etect. jComriWr>-v
-* %r^l%

: Si. . 59.
; ,-':

r31
:

49,-- $4

rr :’i

; .
^September 1977

Eng. Durables Stares

Elect. Consmnar

% %
93 : m -

-.-It. -:^34, •

HEW ORDERS

Slow recovery in activity

ROUMCr 267 2564.
^UjeRTOYU* TRl« FARANOIASIn
Sleaki Km m

D

ll port ""SSl,- M
funnMtt enow I bav* «*n In yeefa." G&a.

Opens TOWW, 830.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746.
7JO. Opens

October 10 at 7.
MuStraaMAN it.

Tbo Soon WWnan of SctRtan.

tOYALTY. 4P8 I

’Tnd 8^i.
fri-

•no °.«a.
q^niels m

BreadiuYs Smash Hit Musical
%SSfiLnHS BROWN SUGAR

THEBE HAS been little change
in the underlying trends for

demand and output, which con-

tinue to Indicate a slow recovery.

Just over half of the latest all-

industry sample say that new
orders are improving and less

than a sixth report a decline.

This was the same as in

August: the electrical engineer-

ing sector last month were more
inclined to report an improve-
ment than when the sector was
last sounded in May, but the im-

provement in that sector was
offset by an opposite tendency in

the cars and consumer durables
sector.

Order
Books

1972 '73 T5 ‘76 1977

Looking ahead, both the elec-

trical engineering and the stores
and consumer services sectors
were less inclined than in May
to say that ' they expected to
increase their volume of pur-
chases of bought-in supplies and
sales goods over the coming four
months. As a result this indica-
tor has dropped back slightly.

On the other hand, electrical

engineering and cars/consumer
durables have become a little

more bullish about production'
trends over the next 12 months,
with the result that the median
forecast production increase
has edged up again.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evge. 8.00.
Fridays 9.00.

Th* m^iSSTS'iSSi'

Evgs. 8.00.
.
and 9-00.

MHCE OF YORK'S. . 01-836 5122.

ssr M
T
.rsV-0v-rooTd s.is:ROY DOTRICE
NYREE DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS

STRAND. 01-838 2860. Ewthiu* B.00.
and 8J0.

—-WTRE BRITISH
THE WORLD S GREATEST
'"laughter maker

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE,
Tnfncll Park. Em. 7-30-MI-Mjt. ZJW.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
“conBdCnily rtcomwmW.' fjn. Tlnwe.

BOX OfAc* 01-609 1198

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1 44i. Ers. 8.00.“ “ ’

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RU.N
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 734.5M1.
6,15. Pining

^
DamJng^SOj- Sapor Renew

Mdxt11o.ro.'
KAMAHL

VAUDEVILLE. CC- . _ 836 9918.
Evgs. at 8. Mats. Tues. 2-45. 5at. 5. 8.

Dtnah Sheridan. Dulcle Gro.
James Great

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Shortages are re-emerging

Eleanor Snmmcrftefd. James Grot

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
BY AGATHA CHRISTIE* Re-enter Agatha with Matter who-

dunit hit . . . Agates Chrftde re stalking
tt* West End vet again with another ol
Ur flcridbhty ingenious murder mvttancs.”

Evg. News.ni6 DRAGON VARIATIONSA Njw Play by Robert King
Red. Pne* Preview Tnt. at 8.0

•« LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.Walk» s Court. Brewer street. W.l.
7n»jre

! jefehiiy a.is un io.ts.
PAUL RAYMOND nrescnts

PENETRATION
An orotic adventure In French porno-
graphy. Good-looking man and womdn
perform vanows permutation* at tm
Mxeal act-** Evening New*. • You may

drink and smoke in the auoitorrum.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. to Frt. 8.00.
. Sat. 3-00 and 8.00. Mats. Than. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRI5nE*S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year I

VICTOMA PALACE. CC. 01-834 1317.
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INGRID PITT. NICK TATE.

.
A New Comedy .by NEVILLE SIGGS

isssf** -
Don"“r Th^ ‘sss:

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Tonight. Tamar. 8.00. Bracht’s

- . ^ SCHWEYK _" A loyful pray. Th* Times.
An seats £150. Advance bkos. Aldwveh
Th. Skats day of pert. AldwvOi until 5.30
then Waretumse. Students £1 day of perl,

from Warehouse.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evge. 8. Sets.
5JO and 8.15. Mat. Wad. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN. __JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

Classic Comedy thriller for all the family
London's funniest revival

ALTHOUGH order flows are

still the dominant factor deter-

mining the rate of output, there
has been a tendency for slightly

fewer firms to mention home
orders and slightly more to

mention export, orders. At the
same time, supply factors are

beginning to feature more
prominently.
The three principal, areas of

concern in recent months have
been, tire availability of skilled

factory
:./ staff;..- production

capacity, . and labour disputes.

All three were widely cited

again last month, particularly

in electrical engineering and
the cars and consumer durables
sector.

CAPACITY WOBKIKC

w '75 76 1977

The latter sector was also
plagued by shortages of

electrical components, such as

cspacitators - and -integrated

circuits, . other vehicle com-

ponents, and new' cars from
suppliers suffering from labour
disputes^

Several companies say that

the narrowing of differentials

brought about by the last two
years of pay restraint has con-
tributed to

.
the shortage of

skilled factory staff as -well as,

in some instances, causing : a
deterioriation In attitudes. One
particular consequence of pay
restraint hay 'been the creation

of “ unwanted differentials

"

between those on piece-work
and those on standard rates.

The trend of new orders In the last

4 months is

:

;

•
•

UP
'

'
Same .

:. * Poem •

No anfiWor

PRODUCT!OH/SALES TUBSOVER

Those expectins production-sales tum-
over in the next 12 months- tor

,
-

,

-

. Rfoa over 20% •_

.
~ Rhc 15-19%

. Riso 10-14%

.
Rise 5-9%

About the same - , •

fall 5-9%

No comment
-Fall over 10%

STOCKS

Raw materials and components over the
next 12 months will

:

i
; Increase

,

• " Stay about the same
'

Decrease

-_j No comments

Manufactured goods over the next 22

months will

:

",:4 monthly frioying total .

/Sept, Aug. Iirty-
:

; June
'June- Map-

' :

.A0r«-' Mary.

X % % . %
S3 S3 . 52 SS

16 20 . 22 • 22

IMS 15
.

-.78 ,14
tZ 17 • g Q

September '1w7 T.

-Eng. Durables' Stores
Elect. Consumer £

*
4 monthly moving total

Sept. Aug.
. lufy June

June- May-- Apr.- ‘ Muv-
..% % % %

September 19^7. •

Eitff Dur^hs JjtoreT
Elect Coffiunur ? .':

% r % .

' ir

'

m

II 10 r

_v 4 monthly moving total

June- May-. Apr.- Mar*-

S*pt_ Aug, - - July* June

• - . : • :
’

September 1977 y

Elect CoRsumer^V
Eng. Durables Sores
%
IS "34 ^*2*
85 66

'

75

-
.

I

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

• 32
•

4i

•. s

35

31

40

6

34

45 r
3

4

55

. 24

43

No comments; 19 21 * 23 18 *1 . 33

BE 23 22 79'
_ 81 5

4 monthly moving total September 1477

Eng. Durables Stores
Elect. Consumer

Above target capacity

Planned output

Below target capacity

No answer

'GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7758.
E'JSl’SS.

7 -??- Sal* a -M. BAR-
BARIANS. by Barry Keeffe. The PurtK
Trilogy comprising KlIKng Time. Abid*
Wrtft Me and In tIM Citv.

KAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evg*. 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.50. Set. 5 s 8.15. ust 2 wk>
^^Goaolr WITHERS. Bill FRASER.
Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAY.Ur
, THE CIRCLE
5on»f*"»*t. Mangham’s famooa comedy.
FaiilHeaalv acted worth fining miles to

a**." Herbert Kretzmer. Dally Express.

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Little prospect of extra jobs

jFACtORS C8JRSEHTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
"•

, 4 monthly moYiig total

June- May- Apr> Mar.-

% Sept.. Aug. Jiily June'
% % % ' % *

; Home orders 75 82- 85 81

.

'
•

;
Export orders 51 52 _ 49 44 V

Executive staff

Skilled factory staff

• Manual Labour

• Components

. Raw materials

Production capacity (plant)

-' Finance
‘

.
Others

‘ Labour disputes T9

No answer/no factor «

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)
• 4 monthly moving total

; y -
t

September islt :

:

l"oh. .

Elect Consumer 1^’..

Ena Durables Stem
% %

September 1977 -

HR MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Eve*. 8.0. Wed. and s»t. 3.0 end 8.0.

LEE
GL™5 j5?NS

HELEN
MONTAGUE LINDSAY

Id TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAU5B CEL6BRE

- RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY."
J.T. * A DOMriiil tJr»nv».*- E-N. ” Glrnll

Johns plays Brin ttntty." D.T.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437 6312.
Twice NightJv at 0-00 ana 10.00.

PAUL RAYMON£ presenta

.
TH6 EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

,
MODERN ERA

"Takes to unpreurcwnMd limits what is
permissible on our stage.-* .Evg. News.

You may smoke and drink In tt*
Auditorium.

WYNDHAM-S. CC. 836 3028. Transtars
from Royal Coart Tbeatro tamor. at 8.
Subs.' Mon^Tbu. 8. Frl. and Sat. S.15 and

BJO
” ENORMOUSLY RICH.
YE,
RY FUNNY.” Times.

Mary 0*Min*r's «nash-tilt comedy
_ . ONCE A CATHOLIC

,Sur*-ftr» comedy on sex and r« Igloo.
Dally Tclesrapfi.

YMING VIC Inear Old VkJ. 928 8353.
Toot. 7.45 Ken CamobetTa new snow
THE AWESOME WORLDS OF HENRY

PILX

THE OUTLOOK for employ-
ment and capital investment
remains unchanged. The elec-

trical engineering sector has
revised its expectations down-
wards on both scores since the

May survey, but the changes
there were more nr less offset

by opposite tendencies in one
or other of the ether two
sectors.

For employment there seems
little prospect of a significant
increase during the next 12
months.- Over half of the all-

industry sample expect to make
do with about the same sized

iabour force as now, while the
“ups” among the remaining

firms arc more or less cancelled

out b? toe “downs."
1/ ^ In the case of capital spend-

oL Labour ing
' on the other band, the

“ r\ Rpniimpropntc " underlying trend is upwards.JV KeqiHreraeniS Just under half of the total

=1/ li sample still expect to spend

rip—In fl more in real terms during the

•j/

1

i 1 i|| *y next 12 months.

y
1

\ i

i flT •
0f tb° various reasons given* r-1

j1 * - for not taking on extra man-
_ ‘ Ll_j/ _ power, the three'*most‘ widely

V / .. mentioned were . lack of
- BibBsrfopciai - demand, the ne4d to increase
_ T^bbUbik’ y ^ . efficiency and reduce costs, and

, , , , ,
the difficulties created by the

1972 ’73 ‘74 ‘75 T6 1977 recent" spate of employment——
i protection legislation— in that

order.

30,
'p

Bilwariaprciel

I Ttp'nwlbns'

Those expecting their labour force over
che next 12 months to : .

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comment

CAPITAL IMVESTMEHT (Weighted

Those expecting capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to; .

'

tncreaseein volume

Increase in value

but not in volume

Stay about the same

Decrease-

No comment

June- May- Apr.- Mar.- Elect. Consumer •,
* :

Sept. Aug: July June Eng. Durables^Starts
_ % % % % % x
34 18 20 2fl 7 43

SS 62 <2 57 $6 57. IXT
21 "19 18 - 23 - 27. 47^

by Capital Expenditure) |
4 monthly moving tota l September 1977 -1

June- May- Apr.- Mar.- Elect. Consumer
SepL Aug. July June Eng. Durables Stoii fX % % %
44-46 52 59 37 66 42<

HWT5 ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
vlOfU to Thure- 9 00. Frt.. Sat. T.SO, 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now in la Stt rackina y*ar.

AYFAIR THEATRE. 01-829 3036-493
!03

AtaE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN . . .

Mmniecently acted.'’ Guardian. Engl.
1.15. S»t- 6.00 and 045.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2. ShaKMbnrv Aw. 836 8861.
Seo. Pcrb- ALL SEATS BK8LE.
1: EXORCIST II . . . THE HERETIC 00.
Wk. & Sun.: 5.20. BOO Hast 3
days).
z: a STAR IS BORN <AA). Wt A Son.:
2X10. S.10. 8.10 Hist 3 days).

CAMDEN PLATA. Camden Man St-. NVYT
IMS, Camden Town Tube). 485 '2443.
Mnsurltr Duress INDIA SONG tAJ.

4.10. 625. 8.43. TILL 12 OCT.

CURZON. Curaon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
ROBERT ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN (AA).
SHowfng at 1.50 (not SunJ. 4.0. 6.15
*»d a .40. Lajt We*ge. -

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

Inflation in double figures

COSTS

Wage* rise by:

4 monthly moving total September 1977

Total Unit Costs

O0EON. Loire*lw Sonar*. (930 6111.1
TRW YORK. TRW YORK (A3. 5rp. pfDSS.
Wk, 125, 420. 8.00.

tYlOMAL THEATRE. 2B2.
iLIVITB (open ttaoei: Ton t 720 THE
LOUGH AND THE STARS by S**n
fCesesn Tamer 720 VoImmb

.YTTUETON i proscenium ctagel: Toni 8.

*oroor. 7^ STATE Of REVOLUTION
,n Robwt Boa:

' COTTESLOE (email auditorium!: Ttotf 8
Tbnrar. 3 &1 TUB FASSIGN. M piema-

diMPMOt*
»J1

3 ttaVa
4*y of gert. Car earR. Rusuimt S28
20357 Credit Cd. Megs. 928 3052.

JLD Vic. Bo* Otte 928 7616.
VOUCHED op*m today « 7.30.

PALACE- 01-437 8834.
JEK1S CHRIST SUPERSTAR _

Mon.-fhors. 8.00. FrU Sat 64#, MB.

-^^8.0. nNA^^K.7573
;

BUSHKlN QUARTET ami TED ROGERS.

FRINGE CHARLES. L*K. Sq. 437 8181.
FelUnfa CASANOVA GO. Sec- Perte.
Dry. (tec. Sms.) 120. 6.00, 840. Let*
Show Sit. it.45. State Bftble. (except
140 nwteJ. Box OflM DIt. 10-8. Sub.
240-8. (Jc'd. Bar.

KDn 18 4. tele. So. rtvardoor SU.
439 4470.SOm 1: THE STREETWALKER GO.
Frogs. 120. 32C. ML 2-30. 940.
Lai* Shear Frl. and Sat. 11.35. %PK 44 Th* Original EMMANUELLE.
OOTPJOJO. 1.05. 3.40. 6.13. 840. Utt

ART GALLERIES

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 42. Old.Bon*
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MOST COMPANIES do not ex-
pect to see a wages explosion
in the next 12 months, but they
also see little chance of the rate

of increase in output prices
declining to single figures.

Following the Chancellor's
statement on post-Phase 2 pay
settlements and the TUC con-

ference, more firms have felt

themselves able to hazard an
estimate for wage costs over the
next year and more of them, too,;

are. plumping for a somewhat
higher figure. As a result, the

median forecast increase has
now risen to 12-13 per cent, as
against only 7-8 per cent this

time last year.

The median forecast increase
for total unit costs and for out-
put prices remains little

changed, however, at about 13-

14 per cent. The declining rate

of inflation in material costs is

expected to be heavily offset by
the higher level of wage costs.

Profit margins are also ex-
pected to remain largely un-
changed. But the indicator for
pre-tax earnings on capital em-
ployed Iras dropped back quite
sharply this month with both
the electrical engineering and
the stores and consumer ser-
vices sectors being rather less
bullish than In the May survey.
These surveys, which are car-

ried out for the Financial Times
by the Taylor Nelson Group, are
based upon extensive interviews
with top executives about their
companies* situation and pros-
pects.

Three sectors and some 30
companies are covered in tom
every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the

June- May- . Apr.- Mar- Elect. Consumer .%* Ju
c£
e Dalles Stork

'

A> % To %
. % % ' .%•

Volume of

Purchases

Unit cost rise by:

I*
3- 1974 1975 1876 1877 I

ET-Actuaries* Index,
. which

accounts for about 60 per cent'

of the turnover of all public

companies. The weighting is by
market capitalisation, save

where an alternative method of
weighting is cited.

The all-industry figures are
four-monthly moving totals,

coveringsome 120 companies in
11 industrial, sectors (mechani-
cal engineering is. surveyed
every second month).. Complete
tables can be purchased from
Taylor Nelson and Associates*

5-9%

10-14%
15-19%

20-24%

25-29%

No answer

5-9%

10-14%

15-79%

2M4%
25-29%

No answer 11 9

PROFIT MARGINS

Thoie expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to

:

'

. Improve

Remain the same.
• Contract

JNo comment

.

4 monthly moving total- September 1977.

Jane* May- . Apr.- Mar.- - Elect. Consumer -

S
S?
t ^ Durable* stink

48 47 43 52 32 3
~

30 30
2

^5 36j
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7' Jpi.

.Vj?.| Ce 13jp«;!382

:iN'|Gla$(p>' 9»J aic
Ifienv-Fjpr’TMO
L’va^oi 5’*pc 76-75 .

r«p 8.'*k W-W
Pc P.-prlrrei- ._
U*c '.i-i-a fSyx 75-78-

:::i DcW.pc-g+25
IV r 15AuqLCC 5?e '76-73.-^...

i irs! DiS’pc —-«i

:V !S:. T*o3ijr
-

ra«4
in- fir -ajpc 5M5.

:
r- f K-J DoV«rc S*-M
: *1 ** & :» f.p jc; ii y:

!
r5 MidH .V«pi 188).

l:'? '-r-as.I-W.w'TMfl
ior. i2Niw*.ck::i;MS80..

.C.0:.30NWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
883
9.06
956
7.11
9.77

1033
13.04

98), ’1 937
- 92 15< 842
1061, 1751 1176
1083. 111 11 M
M
9S

2L4
EM

934
577

98J.nl
1021,

L9
15.4

5.85
983

2724ri 15 32 77
99>. IK 654
98 a) 14 941

96lj«d 287 622
89*, td 156 617
841; Ii/ 661
77 11.5 7.29
74lj 106 911
2M 75 1137
93 152 564
991. lfl.’ 9 32

1064. 15.4 11.71

Stock

(Bk35outm]52
Bit. VcrraStoUaSl-
|BeU Canada 25c
|Bo»-TaIlfjl

—

BraicanB —
Can-InipSk. 52
Can-Pacific 13

Da 4pc Deb. £100-

i3aHWICan.li
Hawker Sid CBjU-
KaUingerla..
Hudson's Ba> il—
HwLB.ChlG S3;

Imperial Otlfl

—

Inco

InLKatGasSl.^.
Maswj'rerpJl—
Pacific Pet. $1

Place Gas 51

IRio Alcorn
lfirmdBk.Caa.S2-_
5easramCaCSl—
(TorDora. BtSl
flYins Can PipeaSje

I Last

low

?i7
20i|

27

2461

277)

IL7

%
66
167
203
246
246

Dir.

Gross

2S.7jgSL06|
86c

S4.08
10c]

Sl.00
51.40

30c
4'il

SLOG
36c

SL94
65c

S132
884c
51 60
80c

SL00
884C

SLOO
5138
B6.4c
76c
95c

1YH
CtrlCl's

5.8|

3.9

6.7
0.4
64
5.4
4.1'

103
3.5
6.2

65
3.6!

3.2

3.7

63
6.7

4 9,

2J\
3.8

4.6

3.5!

4.01

53
S.E. List Prendum ZTifh (based an SI3750 per £)

BANES AND HIRE PURCHASE
DrtWoah I

Paid { Stack

Jar. JuIylAXZSAl
Apr. July AleHUHtersD.El
May Auk. AJeemeneFLlOO
lOcL Apr. Allen Harvey El-
Dec. June Allied Irish

Jan. July Artwthncl L £1 _
3-5 BankAirer $1.565

_

July Jan. 8t Ireland £1

Mar. Sept. Da lOpcConv...
15.5 BtLeomi l£l.._

Auff. Feb. BtLeumi itT0£J
Nov. July BtN3.W.SASL_
Nov. May Bank Srotlmd tl

A. J. O JajBankere N.V310.
Upr.Occ,

N'ov. Jniyl
Uan. July
Nov. June]
[Feb. Sept
1

May
March

(July OcL
June

Uan. Apr.
May

LJunc Nov.!

For Brtttauia Arrow :

Bmro£brpler£l I 205
|CsterR;(ier£l—
Give Dis'at

jComlAaa'UlL
Com'zbkDtfHM-
kThjnJIbtfirKlO
jConnthlan 1P|>-

r '*AW T.V75-- 985,a 110 5.56
M- 1

t; 94t, 31.5 5.92
l*i "f-e atpe Si-ai — 85M ?L! 6.44

i: 1 J1D “N7.X|k 1096-78 97lj 115 4.15
2"A -1>«{vTMJ ...... 42), 20.7 653

w* -
J-5D ••I-o T--pe 8WK . - 86 lei 894

N'h Africa9:-p£ 7J4H.. 83 283 10 67
-

. 10 yh Rii-.d ?,?c 55 3M>
15X Ew Bp< 7W1 74 1365 —

Septeraber
Uune Dec
May Not.

Mar. Augj
939 March
1016 Nor. April
10.74 April Oct
10.75 Dec. July!

9.53 Dec. July'
1.79 —
7.43 Sept Mar
9.88 June Nov.

Jun. Jan
7.24 Feb. Aug.|
9.54 June Dec.
8 00 May Nov.
8.75 Auk- Apr
8.86 Jan. Sept.
9.37 Sept
10.46 Sept. Apr.

- „ 3nne
,

8.41 June Dec

252 iyl>l
9.89 June Dec.

Jan. July
Aug. Mar.
Mar Nov.
Jao. Jum_
,Nov. JunelSnulhStAub--.
Uan. Aug.

June
Sept Mar.
,Mar. Ocl|
|J. A.
Oct

LOANS (MisceU

.ilf.-i

-t

IV]-
.1..

r-i.i

•IA

ITjVrr.r Ml.Spr SMti ..
?ir u-:?n i svn .. -

1 ’FFi :.i> '81.

ifnj r« wye ;s:u

CV - ti? Ay :SS3

3lAiFf\-flY*Ln BS-97 _.
3UI r-n Pk 1977 —
lS|*"-(rt WaterSpc B* —

r-irnl 5M-'9pcl{IC ...

;-ir-| wnu? .

.

r-I'.'il.liramarTK -a-TS .

.

64 16 798
91 235 1204
106 30 6 12.27
1101; ;3J 13.50
114 >2 205 12.64
77?4Xd R7 1130
1021, 23J 9.09
30 18 10.03
no 235 8 43
95 :35 981
99 :n\ 7J2

10.65
1235
10.77
1Z10
1131
1L55
.U.0
il36
7J2

11.25
11.40

Oct.
jjan.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

T.ir Slack

li

r

[A-iiV.iCJ'iii HI.

u! :vr-ti
'Mrs: Vrcd
V 41 -pc.

1 'iputKa-ifit'' '

l'.
,
H'a4>* Miicd \n

1 j'iiinc T-tAsi

;’l(N--eiaa't«*pc wwa
J*,.-,l-r»<i T'Jrv -ftf-tCl

1 cwn-*p-- viw
! 1 >i 1 ir .in-ip' !» .V-«

C.l •: .V,6fc C3-K1

!- ,jr.?ri 4*-3pc
1 '.* r-mns nian -le*

-C f

“i d):: >; r £.* i:W .

I ‘Tinn"r*-IP?1 ...

lVM7urtnG;«:l«4 .

F. '7-V N
. I!

r-r-i.r- 5-;P-: -

• U.S. 5 & L»M pncci exclude

f.i.i

Mr

Prirr Last inirr
£ ri Grass

191, 571
35 21.

5

B-
?8d I.' 3

273 11.’ 41,

50 23 3 l
J

50 12 6
38d 4
42 41,

71 235 61;

87 iO.t 71?

841, id

2500)
it:
17

S'*

75 «6 6
160 .14 3

17s* 1‘vj a

75 30.6 6*;
597 23 9

DM83 I5.a 61;

87 35 34;

Rri
1'ieM

13 06

1719
16 05
15.26
&?B
1L50
11.89
11 91

497
190
2.15
8.67
9.28
1030
4 50

nv. 5 premium

AMERICANS
Pl-t-T 1->

j

Si«k

jr

-:.N F

r Mr • •« N

>•
-(

-.r'.'T.ot r | \_'4F "BT .

: — Pv
;
V.W :-i ..

:
* r

j
V-ncm: L- ?*~’-

•ViC
]
Veer Medic In*

*!a :f-ak.7rIn*el.-r<>rT 51

y-:-i ' pji'i-b'jOt sa'j-

ic r*. jFciii! l —
r ••.- J-i *r !!l*lSi*l'W Si

l>. ;tvnh Sic-:! «• . .

Ap J- ' ifirma'pFcr riSti

:-!• 4,i Jrr.nF-n-'kCorpn
.]

A r i- ‘"’/a |F>.-rrpui.nf Imp ?3

: .lurir-kr-is!.^ ..
• -vpj-. l*;?C 5;. -

V- I-, D. j-.' -rboruncumSl 7J1

r N '• a!-rpilhr; .

r AuV. Vhtn 712.5
•«rr io.« D khe^cbnjvehal ...

> "* [Tr-viprjfiit .. -
•1 •• F l-.'it-c-m 54

'.1:. In; Si Ji- .

D« rm frf BS1
S'. .

.
'nl| In 1- SI.

jy jr uii in-no—
‘ - "c 5 D nr.: L*iiia . .

c ' |*'n»r2ill £5.. - -

In.t'.D ii jrVr-HsnunerSa.
’ St A >\ jna*nnrrp SO.50

—

f srriLjFriBSifc

J.-vp3'.rt >rire.4oie7irtl!—

.

A~- ••-'Ja. ;rirslChica£055. -i
.: It .7; OjFlJ-tr Cor® 5*b -

;

• r 7.. , D [r\sd MotorSC
Nr.-:: S D iG.ATX ...

;• • -,r : I '••-.l.-i'i. HceL53:

.

'I - .i*e 2 C.
[

:ille*i-*jl

Ij .: r> (‘lor-ryvT)
1 53 30 .

-ii f D ;:ii.:wniHF - SI. ...

'•
’

|ifi SI •>rn ii ....

71- L* j'nr-jrcIi-HC . . .

- rv -OII.-‘

I.S O jf: hterea'ioaali:

A -i U\a'
m*c i! *

-• ». -a« '.'a IJI-.nl Han »’»7W»
<1 .’-[cri'te JPirs'Sa

in-* Si

'35 -

i-JTuT.

Iasi [JWr rM
I b: Gross CM Gr's

15 "i 80c 3.1

601; in SNi _ f

29'; 10 J£ SL75 — 37
271. r. S1.40 — 6?3
12-a *5.< 24c — 1.2

3*, 15 He — L2
76 5 80c i.i

20 5 84c — 3.9
26J* «fl 70 W.IH1 — 4.7

13\a 51 51 (M) — 4.5

639p-d Jjl 40r — 39
Hr 60c — a.:

51 31.6 SI 00 — 1.2

38)* 21 r S2 00 — 3 5

40 -T.t S2 50 — J“
25d !nf 51.J4 — 31
491, la: liJl Ml —
22'a S.* 711 — 6 2
16', S.5 flic — 3*
ll 1

. os SJ.OO — is
17G« 1^6 Sl.Ob — i.l

967p 2S.t S1O0 — bb
18 23.1 S2 — IV
371, 20.J 51.00 — 36
30 “a flv 5:'..VI — 3.1

19-V 27

1

51.32 — 4 3

105 51.40 «1
Si Sl.«) — 4.6

\a « 51.40 — 42W: 35 52.011 — 4 /

217av2 86 SL84 5.2

3P.aJ ;li 53.00 — 5 3

ll7* 7fi6 51.10 b.H

137, 86 96c —

sS 25.3

777
51.00
53.20 r

2.2

6.0

2b
16

SLOT
SI.60 z 2 7

19*3 Jo.* SL.M — 4.9

335* .'a 3 51.10 —1 3.5

105, 3L5 60c — 5.6

190 J 3 510.04 —

'

ASY IIS S2.00
75c 1.7

858p 10.5 90c — 6.6

221, 10.1 51.40 —
261, .'3 3 5192

—

4 6

341; 96 57-00 — 3.6

15G "5 76c — 3.1

163, i.£ h$l.W —
IPad 14 5 S1.U* — 40

16^, 974 —

%

Apr. Dec. SK '-O?

Jan. July Feb. IntLllp.-.-

Jan. Julv Do 4 Wp—-.-

Nov. Maj- Fed Lan*? i Bid
.

,

Pistin Jnhni lft»_,

Mar. Sept. rTar.cis ftr lOp.

Frar.wGS I9y.

FresciiKier- .

October
Jan. Juij
Apr. No-.
May No:
.rule Feb
Jnly OcL
Feb. Aug,
Apr. OcL
Mar. Sept.
Jan. June
Feb. SepL
Apr. OcL
Jan. July
Feb. June
Jan. July

Dee. June
Jan. July
Jan. Julr
Mar. SepL
Apr. Dec
No-.-. Kay,
Apr. OcL
Jan. July,

Apr. 0«-j
April SepL;
Apr. Sept
Apr. Aug
July Dec
May. No:.
November
NCv. Aug
Not-. June]
Jan. Auc

Jnlv
Aug. Dec.

«S: la
Feb. Aug
Jan. July
Apr.
Julv
Apr.
Jan.
Nov.
Dec.
Aug.
Mar.

Nov

GaU'J'ntJ Br 5p_
i-.\59p

} ipe

Hc.Ttd Wm 50p_
HicsriKil!..-.to reliant

lto. 5<s «g. -
Howard Stir. lOp
LDO.20?
IbjZockJor.n$ea.

InLlimter—

-

JAHridirg; jp.

JC.F.C
Jarns'J.:
Jennings SA0 50.

Jn5n-fichfts5to_

Jones Edwd lap.

KrotiM-P.' I0p_
Lafarge S-8F100
LalargeOr?
lsingtJohn<~A".
Latham |J

LavreneciW 1 _
Leech rWai'SOp.

Leyland Paint. -

Lille

May

&:
Oct.

Feb. AugJ
Mar. Audi
Jan. July
Feb. SepL
Oct Feb
Apr. Nov
Oct Apr.
Nov. May
Jan. Julyj!
Jan. July

ey FJ.C
LuierC.lTeh lOp
London Brick _
Level 1

1 Y. J

Ts'ov^McNraUGrwjp _
Nor.

"

June!
iHandsatHldg;-
Maichwid—
Harley
MarshaUsiHtxi-
|May 4 Hassell—
Mean Bros
tMelnlle D 4 W _

UeyeriMoot. Lj-
IQlbur;-—
Miller ‘ San >10p

[Misconcrctc

LMod.EnCtneen-
rSft»kiA>...

MowlemiJ

Price

Kvid-sds
Paid Seek

DiildcniU

raw

Jan. JunefNea-anhilJ El

Feb. Sept.
Aug. Feb

Mar. 5epL|
June Dec.
Jan. Oct
Oct. May
July Dec.
Dec. July
July Nov.l

iFlist Nat. 10p_.
Do.Wms.

Fraser An*. IBp -

GenardNatnl_
Gibbs 1A.1

GiDotBnn.£L
Goode DiHty3p

lGrindlays

Guinness Peat—
Hambnu
KillSamuel
Da Warrants—
HongSfangJBJO.
uessel Toynbee-
Uo»phiLeoi£l
RvsrrUUaua.
|King&Sbax20p.
iKlelawortBJ.—
.UoydsCJ
MansonFia.30p.
MertnrySecs.
Midland £1

Da7l>%83-93.

.

Do.l0i°bfl398..

Mraster.Vsaeo...

*.'aLRt.AuAfcVl.

Nat.Com Grp _.
Nat West£1—..
SebrodersEI—.
EwcombeMCO.

Wells Fai

eb.»'imiusi2(lp^_

Na-wcst Jl-Jlst

NoK.BncVSV .

OctJOnccDeii 10p_
;Parker Limber—
Phoenui Timber.
iFodunr
RaveHugs Bros
RJfC
Red!and
Rchds.WainCp
Roberts .Wlard.
jRowlinmn !0p5..

[HoyroGroup—w-
May Rnberoid.

Rugby P lament t

KB^roun.^
Sabah TiicberlOp.

May Sharpe 6 Fisher.

V Sbeliabear Price

Dec. June Smart 1JjlOp
SouthernCon.ap
Streeteri lOp
5BKiuer«'0Ci-.
TxraucSDp
Taylor Woodrow.
Tilbury C*g£l.
Tra ,,is& Arnold-

1

Tunnel 3 50p {

I BM Group
Vectis Slone lOp.

Vibroplar.i

Ward HldA lOp.

Warrington _
iWans Blake..

,WastbnckProds.|
Wettera Bros

.

Wbatlmgsl
Whifghml

&nCoonollyil

fWlmpenGec—

l

V
160

1(1(514 1 2 01 4ei 7 5|Nov

4741 - -}- -
J”: -A!

IIL'IJ

iw. Juae'E?:«cc!Lert'TC_j 55 J 124d35
- ]Kzr.Mu;!.'? _- aiaUri -

‘ “
! 3! *h2.

3| 2.48
1.7|l0.£l* 8 fii Srpt. Apr.|Laiei?r.ijais

las. July
j
Lee Ccopcr

1

16 _ ,«« r 5 12.7]

I 32 * .

12 q 5 01

59| 7 3;

.-,9 a 1 551
0.7 11.4 1W
- J

- Il6 9]

3 4 7.D 5 2
4B< 9.2’ 3.4
I21122110J
331335 4 4!

* lnof «
„ ... 4 01 3.2H83
27»J24Ce £3 4 -

June Nov-jLibeft?
June No-..; D: 'c.Tr^Tt, £34
ie?L Apr..Id.M

,

:ti*. ii IC;_ ;
51

Nov. Apr.'5!Ft W"1—r̂relCpi 37
— ;.V.a?!i--3r

! 12
Jan. JUrrfMcnu 4 izcncer > 163

237
7

262

9.jjt29.7S

25.7 43.46

85| 9 3| 53,
|14.7
86

3.4l 7.8 5.7
9 3^ 3.3 83

J.l 5.7
3^ 5.1

10.3| 63j.\ug, Jan. Rciit {ftesiBQ jp
i.lJ 9 [Nov. June HadenCnrier—

jar;, .u: .riMcnt< s rccnce >

Fen. JrJiiMarsn Nrv — 237

Job. iulyr-Jer.w-J •— ,. 261

821 9.7

E ? 55

Kiekael : LSp..
Ja-ylMid fd-cs-. .%?.[ 75
JulyjMcrtrfiake;- ( 48
Jaa.uViSieniare'.Cp.: ZC2

..., Feb.fX9S.Vrn iC-p ' 9S
June IK-j.iOweeCcvcs. 66
Jan. JaSylParad;**: 87C-*

;
*75

Jan. Apr -Paen 5te^i Liti 26
Fea. Oct PiT? Peck - ! 4
Fea. Sept|?re<*dy-.ni!:c-P_! 53
Pc.\ . ILcefRarj .-Tc^.ip_

'

12:
Mar. Sopt»Ra»cs !'-T—_} 124
Mar. Oci[fin;: -e'f.Cp— ;

63d
Dec: JuIyiReadicntip 34

|

needA-j^tci'^l 82
P.Wic TBtS IS-} 24
|Eosci!:5p___.; 5
1S&L SI-3W

1

Z& 1 19
Do LCjii 20

ISaa.iL H .V —! 227

19* 3.51

4 6| 4 2|

5.6

312 - 9.21 -
0.71

64l

im
ais

|OcL Apr.;

3.91 5.0

3 2* r.2

IS
M

[Feb.
Apr.
OcL
Feb.
Dec.
May

9.7* Mav

Si:=.-eS:p 23
m=e?K*.SC-p.. 99
ITSGrMc. — 87
i p-JB E- A 22
iVasttuICp- ~! 113
ere- fid- 43

.Wai«-A Sp-_ 33
,

[Wall-ter-lis:— 60x3

Em v v
i

Wail 1

5
‘.Op

'JCanzg&'riilaiv.

Weir»ell5?—
wbatfwirior*-
WsTcsr: r z--b-JL

WcolwiKti

2832.01
199)2.15

:i.?J 2 15 ,

4.1 d254
ad 355

1

127H0.91
27a 1.44
SJJ.57
£3j 4.01

61 Ju. June
78 Jbd- Sept
62 May Nov.

,
53 Apr. Oct;'

33110.5 4.7
4.9

i j . ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
13

June Dec-tGIyTiwed
July Feblihmfc.JotjBr.s _|
Apr. SspLuj rah

,mWc*d 20p
June Kk3nfiesKlM_

,ft:t. Jan.[Greenbariiiaij_
,Nov. JuneKrecn'sEcOT.~
Jan. Juximl.KN £1..^..,^

Had Ers Mp __
.Hofniiithew

Mar. i iHdlKeSOp
,*— *

.rtameMaetrv__]
Hawker Sid I

|HilliSmttt
RepkinseasiOp.
I! Inward Machv._
Howdea Group.-.

Mavflot CoinlurtimI
Aug. Mar

'

. -- -•.UactanJiHESp.
I-Inly' JanJJenks&Catten—

,
ISlar. SeprJjeyonsCperli

p 31Jan. JunefetoonfFi

L6j r.9[11.7|jnne Der.lA3.Ii'fC"«ic_

5 3 Apr. OcLi.Ulied iep^aters
691 January UndicFidel-'yK?

May-A-Jtoxed Sec. 1 ip

Jaa.jBIO.'Slp——

[

Dec. June:
May Oct!
Apr. Oeij
June Nov
Jan. Apr.
,Dec. May
[July Feb.
Apr. July
Apr. Dec.;
Dec. Auc.
Jan. JtmH
Uan. Julv
Jan. Sept;
July Jan.
Apr Nov.

,
January

143Uan.
Uune Jan
!Oct Apr,
On. Apr.
Apr. ‘ \
September

;".Iar. Sept
Nov. July!

May Nov
July Jan.
Apr. Oct
June Nov,
Uan. June]
jMsy Nov.l

June
Sept Dec.
wy Jan.

Uan.
.
Auk

2.4 4 8:
*.

3n 92

13 2| 36

53Xov.

Stock

lionet Group lOp.
UonesSbiiBian-
KTikfcnn3to

Lice 1 Percy 1 y
Lee i.Vrtfcwi IL.
Les’i Foundries,
Unread
UopliF.H 1

LockeriT)3p
Do ’.Vmj

Lmdalel0pt__
ILL Holdlrup._
Marcran Brome-

Jnne HarimuirMp^.
SkRechnc
HeccittSn
Metal rav op:

July Midland fudtSp.
MlninsSuplito-
iritchrilSonuOp
MoIeitfiSOp.
ItoUas—TL
UfossEnc^
Neepseffil

NcilT?Jas>Rd!

|Newiuani(r.1i.r -

SewmanTonfcs..
IS'man'sTbs. tto.

NonontV.E}5p
lOsbanuSi

,

Pefler-RatVrdey,.!

pennd
Jhr. JunejPorttri.'had.ailp.

8.7

f
6 Apr.

5-3 ClCt

J Jan.

J, January
2-3 Jua Nov

(Sssiof
ManBestfrilay I0r...|

Ju^ojRo-mxjrpc Ivp
[

i!rl;t:im:rl*ip.

3ro-?is ;0p_. ..j
3Blnay Noft-.jBa!ga-A'f?— 21

Jace ICimpheilDtw*. 145

111 iLOll
25.4 107
12.4 3.17
282 t4.77

1

95 3 48
19.9 2.15

576 4J2.4SI
Bi b338

1

254 ifl.88

13.6 BO
1«J -
95 8.91
8! 16.9

,

12.4 1819
3.4 t3.4fi

]

276 9.90
27 6 4.26
11.7 71.35

88 d931
5.9 d2.M
35 3.18
19.9 f4.0
27.6 L96
135 5^9

,

1L7 tb2J3j
3.4 0.43
282 155

,

liJH
6

si--« Dec iCliiortd'Grp _
, _ „ j^ Nov. Maywohec Bro« )3p

17| 9 ^ yJuly Dec-kbmfi P.Ser
3 y |j|

1 2|
April NwyCt^SJrraciep. !

57U2.63
2704V
H-’72J8

7.7

5.7

illl.S

m-i Apr. Sept.
g-2 Apr. SeptiDo A’_—

—

33 February DemtroclOp
7-2 Sept Apr. Dew hunt 'A iOp

. Apr. Sept Herman S=.20p-
4.4 Apr. Sept Tic -A'3)p— May Dec. Dcwdmf tJLSpi
65 Ocl JuneDnamludlOp..,

Jan. July DabilierSp i

Jan taD Sp-'^Jalv ,

10 s Aui Feb.) DeSyMTan Sli

5.9 Feb. pct^JecfcoHr* !9y.
a3 Aoril OcL.QKtioricMscn.

I ^9j
Mar. .Aug.jHw Ren’

,.,5-3 July Jaa.1

^10.2 June No*
II * July Jan.!

k,

[CALS, PLASTICS

July ,Vov

Oct. Apr.
Nov. July
Jan. Nov
Feb. Aue.|
Jan. July
Jan. July
Jan

1AEZO-.-
AlimghtWilMc-

.jlnalelads.—

,

ida Pack lOp _
lAU'dCdloidfOp.
Aflchon^Km ...

Ba!l<WW *

BayerAG. DM50.
BfagdeuXoakes.
Brent Chens lOp
IftriLBenrol IDp-
BriLTarPrd-lfl.

,

iBurrellap

Cartel CapellOpJ

Hire Pnrchase, etc.

Feb. Aug. Cattle t iHdgs 1 IDp

May CiBBcreFr.UO.
— Credit DsulOp-

Aug. Jan. UoytUkScoUDp..
|Feh. June LmLScotFlc-lOp

Prov. Financial

.

Strip. Credit lOp
SturlaiH-lOp..,

Wagon Finance-

Mar
Not.

April

41 11.71 fa2.03 16 7.5

£49 155 Q12N 3.1

117 iU 3 58 1.8 4.6

38 124 L73 1 4 65
lUxd 19' 4.4} 2.1 6.0

31 81 1.82 23 8.9

lOCvr J [4.12 4,12 63

13.0

123
16H

13.0

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
Sepi. Mar.

,

Fen. sept.
[Jan. July
Dec. Junci
May Dec,
[Jan July
•\ne. Feb.
|Jan. July
April \ug|
August

May Nov
Apr. Ocl
Feb. Oct

OcL
[June Dec
|Oci.

Nov.
Aug.
Auc.
Aug.
jJan.

pan.
Aug.

Dec
July|
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.
July,
Aujjj
Feb

Apnl No 1

'unc Jan
Jan.
May
July
Oct.
Mar.
isn.
Ian
Dec.

Juncj
Aug
Apr
Apr,
Oct
Snpt
June
JuL

Alliedfirm..... 881; 77.6 +3.57 1.1 6.1 129
Anal [h“ MOp. 25 B( 0.25 L5 —
BaaChar'gior - 149 13i 4.40 27 120
Ball.Vitlnjr50p._ 350 IZt t9.57 47 4.2 124
Boddinctona— U6 12.4 3.55 2/ 4.(1 14A
Border Frew’s .. 64 235 3.14 L4 75 10.6

Brown (Matthew" % 27.6 3.56 21 b.b 1LJ
Buckley'* Brew - 39 Si 1.64 27 6.4 6.6

BulmwILP 1 152 251 3.23 5.1 3.2 81
Sononwood 112 U.7 3.10 4/ 4J 76
CUl- Lon. Drf_ .. 66 3.1 24 * 56 *

114 id 14.« 5.21 3j 6.9 66
DiSillwi.iOp -

EDi*‘Richin O' 5p -

187 8( 6.54 27 5.3 10.1

U»? 51 L12 * 9.2i #
fflenLhiK 282 235 4.02 5.2 22 13.6

Gordo n*L 1 10p_ 19
. 376 —

Sough Rros.20p- 42 13.6 264 1.6 10.5 83
‘Treenail Mulley 96 111 2J9 3.0 Jb 10.8

Greene King

—

237 2i7 653 2.1 4.2 133
171 6 38 i.J 5.7 7.6

fUgfaldDiftlOp 103 3.0 hZ.62 19 3.9 212
98 Ji.t 2.03 3.0 3.1 ill-

83 276 0(3.25 27 4.0 128
Macallan. Glen ... 145 28J «!is L7 4 4 20.5

Norland £1.

.

320 136 11.32 2/ 5.4 10.7

Sandeman 55 25.4 234 06 65 428
Scent New 20n tal; 3.7 3.10 22 12 10.7

167 27jb4 17 25 3.8 16.5

riioaun 75 28J 2.72 1.6 56 16.8

VaunEl 323 i: 7 115.88 21 7 4) 10.7

831; 35 3.57 U 6-5 87
Writ Dudlet-. -

.

176 r5.21 3.1 45 1L5
Vaisjarew .1 JOp 130 13 i 2.89 3.8 34 320

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

June Nov
July

[June Ocl.
Apl. Aug
»X-t. May
Oct. .May
Frh Aug
February
'•lay Dec,
July • Dew,
Jan. Kept]
May Dec
Fca. Aug.

Oct.
Aug.
*;>ct

No*

.

Ma>
Dec
Nov.
July
May|
Jan
Nov
Apr

Mav
Mar
Aug
\pr.
Oci.
Uune
May
Jan.
Dee.
Aug.
May
OcL
Jan.
Nov.
Jan
June
May
Jan.
Aug.
No*

.

May
May
Oct. April!

May OcL|
Apr. Sept
Apr OcLi
Apnl Ocl!
Mnr. Sept
Feb. Oct!
Nov. May
Dec. June!
Dec- Jun©

Aberdeen r«ist
i.Vhertbaa-Cem.-
AUied Flint lOp.
.VramaaeSbnb..
|AJ. Cement tl
&:A20p
BPS ln-rt..v*p__

Bartend ic Art.

Bajl*r Ben Mp .

Bainbridge lOji

Bambweerv..

—

Barrall Do*. lOp.
Bcrohweod lOp.

Benfivld 6L 7Qp
BenfnrdM 10p..

BettB.-L- 20p ..

B'loekJeysMp-

.

Bluoaeu Perm _
iBrwdoa Lime ...

Bnt Dredging -

Brown Jta;. 2Qp
BrovrnlK
Bryan* HWgs.

—

Burnett i: H
|Birns Ards' nlCp-

. BrotBcuilnoCL-
Jun«C RobcT-A'IOp -

July
Jnl>
Jan.
Nov
Jnly

APT-I

Dec
Ocl

April

CifoderGif Wp
arT'Joiin-

[Caron- - —
Ceatect F*udr*xe.
CombcnGp. lflp_

Coorrete
JulyjCofiiin F

.Cninuyjtrfi

|c.ro«-le> Bldg —
"rouch iD.'aip—

ICrmi'chGroup. -
.DeviG.-

lUaglafRobt N.
D'wciagGK.50p
Erona lOp.

ElhstEveranl.
'Erith

F.PAOmpn.
Fairdougb Cons.

95 4 18 3.6] 6.B

122 Z35 6.14 3.5 75
20 757 0.72 * 6.5
64 51 4 26 13 iU.l

291 5' 8 49 2.4 4.4

48 &f 2.26 2.2 7.1

259 257 6.9.1 4JI 4.1

32 2.12 17 10.0

U nil iO.Bl 22 t

30 1.6° 3.7 8.9
47 il: 2.90 3.1 9 4

115 \2‘ 7.J6 * 10.JL

20 L8? 2.0 I3.fi

14 r| to.-s 81
85 2.45 4.i| 4 4

59 lit 50 40
72 \U 3 46 31 74
66 i:r 2 / 60

100 12-4 5 93 1.5 °.l

20 211! 0.3 23
46 12 J 225 5.3 7.4

60 r*J3 46 .j.l

35 i:.j +2.05 2.4 8.9

170 rr.f difcO 82 2 1

28 124 dl.45 * 8.2

180 S: dIDlS 3.5 «.5
24 l?f L52 2.4 9.8

23 25 4 122 27 a.u
56 i?jb dl 66 5.6 43
57 25.4 3.63 L/ 9.9

102ia 5» Q62S 2.U 0.1

24 b.« 1.47 li. o.j

3Va* w h038 * 1.8

312m 10 13 46 l;
24i2 JfiJ Gib 38 i.d

52 ;r.i 4.19 0.° v 1

75 aJ 10^ 3.58 2 / f .£

49 at d2 74 3.1 8.5

101 75.7 dS.OS 3.7 7 6
98ri 19.1 d3.8i 55 60
214 SB T0J5B 3.4 -'.i

79 .»-] 1396 6.4

92 SR 5 01 1.1 8.4

73 4.87 2(1 TO 1

17 23 5i L14 20 10.5

65 25.4 Tt 2.28 3.7 5.4

Mar. SepL
Mar. SepL
Feb. Aug!
Jan. July
Jan. Jutyi
Sept June! 1

Jan. June!

JuneJCibaG'gt TViiLn

!

DoB'iteSlW
Do.8(.^Cnv32TB
(Coalite Cbem

—

(Coates Bros
DaA.W—

.

Caryifloraceiap.

CrodalntJOp
|Crf3UJate5p

—

Euslon Haftits.
|

Fans Feed

—

jFederatedCh..
JuIynTarasU
Nov.[Halstead U.i 10p.

Feb/Htan. Welch SOp
H«ch4DM5--
DoFoIFiliiLln.
Imp. Cbem Cl...

' Do .VSK ii—
Ini. Paint

LankroChen...
iLapone lads ah'- -

Nor*.HZr80

^uuiO?— -.1

n<4m Wm. lOp
j

Remokil I0p...

Reiorlex ....
Scot. .Ag. Inti Cl..

Stewart Plastics.

Stor-:y Bros
WanlleiBerilOo
Wiliowv FYn.20p.

Nov. MaylWolrtenhoImt..
Feb. Aug.|VcrtjChems

—

T4.19
dl2.6fl
5.75

4 62
95 fd3 75," - ti67

w
27.61 1.64

0.83

172
Q7U

Iq'bU'i
12.78

235 2.11

222
0.60
tl98
6.32
4.51

3 52
7254
1L69
0.32
9 43

4165
h'2.06

5 36

J6 76
Q12%
al.26
2.79

283 tti 1.43
4 93
til.?
2.81

6t3 45
tL16

1154
( 7 17

14.33

3.M 5.lrf 75
2ll] 711103

9.4 56
251

'EnerSjSiri Up_|
.JF.erKes'fy

(Faroe" r.ec.2Cb
..[FidelityFJd .

. .
ForwardTerlL^

. LOjMar. Oct CZr.
'UJ'I January Highland EL 3?p

1 1381 0:L Apr lene; stroud

—

6.71 Jan. Jun-tKodelnt
^3|Mar. July Uures ce Scott

-

Lee firing—

—

MJC-eJertric

JulyjjZnL-iieJd

Newman Inds—

i

NmtarfcLoai?.

I

_-, NontundELaJo.
Mar. SepL ?erfac-Ear4pc

.

Jan. -JulyPertwcKdgUip
Jlay Dec. Philips

F

l-vaV-*

Philips LpFliO.
Pu'coHWgs.20p-
Da -.vatp—

.

IPlefierSto--—
Proifie 10?
SPyeHWef .. -

RasalEfjfncs.-
RediCusini

RatanexuS iflp

iScbolestGKi-...

Sois Co.T50_ _
found DiEsn.5p.

iTelehuton 5p._
.
Da’A'N V5p_

[Tele Rental;—

.

TboroEleri—

.

{Th’rpcF.W.lOpr
voitechinp. ...a

Did.Scientific-^,

[Wa.-ti&Goid.--.!

WesringhcuM-

l£i2 r?9 tons
228 715 «

l

Wh 4.3

267 Si 45b
70 97i
107 1 1

A

?n
S’* 117 01

2CQ 40 3.89

220 93 16 5

99 235 471
% W>7

271 *£3 3M
29511

Apr. Ao jlPntt'Fl
Mar.[Pnest -Henri-

Dec.OTcco-nuncssaa
June Dec.|KC.F. Hoi dings.
Dec. Apr. Rainc fist elOp.
July Jan. B.HP-- _
May Nov.IR’tsontwSlniCl
SepL Apr.[Batdlfle Inds

Nov. MaylfiaitdUlFiG B i -

r*ct RdnuiRnanlOp
June Renold f l ....
Aug. fUdi» Wa-t 50p-

3.3)10 41 80 OcL 3tay Robinsonfrtnsi

6 M a Jan. June Root HarvrslOp.

7 3 83 Nov. June Botort 10p

July Jan. FandtRon .

Afar. Oct Seville G. > Kl^if

.

No”. June Senior Eng's 10p

Feb. Aug. Sock
Oct Apr Sb=lrefp'r(J.5p-

Jun? ShiwFfzEfLf2R>_l

iiJan. Aug. Sbeepbridye
Jan. June SimonEng's
Aug Jan. BOOtirtnjO—

_

AuguK Smith

Uan. May Speart Jackson.

July Mar. Spencer CU.Mp.
Jan July ynenrefCieatBp-

Nov. .luneSpiravSarcu.
July Feb. Sparer Inds. . -

Nov. Stannteajo
Jan. STaidey Inds. El.

Apr. More-Flan...^.
May HSr,esiHenrj')-
Nnv. T.t, K Croup
Aug Tar? lOu _
May Taylor Pall ister.
July TecaJeroiL

Feb. Sept. Tex. Ah«s.l0p_
May rhyiven

Apr. Oct Tonkin*Fillip.
Jan. Aur. rritdexFdne-.
Alav- OrtjTn6fIjnpjfr £l

June
,
—

Apr. Nov. TVadciR A >10.

Decj™ Engl

Dee.
Apr.
Apr.

May
Oct
Oct
Jan
N«y-
Jlay

itiljg
14 0 Jan-

ISO red. Aug.

In *am. July I

T_o|l»oJaiL June)
- ^ jn Ma.w Nor,

07 July Feb
o’l June
ttfApr. Nor
71 Apr. Nov
1 D«. Jnne|
Mar. Oct
Apr. Dec.

7_3|Apr. July
aflOcL Apr.
InFeb. July
ga|.Mar. OcL

»; «vr*w •

19.9j 1.09

5 «! 1

gfli DecemberlWhitwonh El . Sp

3 3! May OctlWhlwd?F£»p

lllfc

January [HigtelltE

ia
iul

86

4.aio.7j

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
May
Max.
July
Nov.

Aug.
Oct
Dot.
Apr

.Anglia TV" A
Aw Tel?
Grampian '.V lOp

Grom Group hip

HVrdWy'ifaOp.
HT.V
LWTA-..
'Radii, r." PreiH .

|Srotl.TC-".vl0p
TndtTV-A tllp

CWerTA'-.V

May Oct

Jan. July!
Dec. Ma-
ori. April
Jan. July!
Dec. June)W«t*ariTV 10p_!

69 27 h rthJ.80 3.6 BJ
106 8( 5-15 2.4 1 H
-34 9 3 200 23 8.S
48* 111' Q4.23 2.5 8.1

—

.

— —
19.9 ?6.6 * 10.4

M3 W. 09 7 6 9.1

72 i] 6 04 19.6 iU
511; 17 4 2.14 5.5 6 j
52 2b 7 h2.79 2.6 Hi
53 235 55 24 10.2
30 1511 1.92 LS 7.51

5U

*
6.5

44I
7A !

5.6,

12-9

DRAPERY AND STORES
Mar.
Apr

Aug,
Oct

June
June

June Jan
Auj. FeH.
June Sept.
May Sept,
May
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

6.2

5.7|

*

14.4 S6!-

98
7.4
8.9

47
53

Sept
JirtK
Julv
July

Feb. Aug
Oct. Apr,
Oct. Apr
May r.-ov.

June Dec.
Cict. Apr.
Nov. Apr.
Jan. July
Apr. Oct
May Nov.
June Sept.
iu(v Jaa,
Julv Jan.
Apr. Nov.

AUC
Aug. Feb.
June Nov.

79
^

7.8

q 5j
Feb.

b.bI
’

May
Jan.
Jaa.
Jan.
May

Oct|
July
July
July
»Jcl'

Mar. Sep
Jan.

6]5J^
une U'r

t5.9'

# .

142
7.

5J

5.'

a
5
5.1

17.

7
7
7.1

A or.
Julv Feb,

May Nov.
Mar. Dee
Mar. Dec.
Auc. Apr.
5cpt. Feb
Jan. Oct
Jaa. Oct

Sept
June Dot
Feb. Oct
Apr. Nov.
June Dee.
June Nov.
Dec. July

.Allied Retail l(lp 169 fif d7 92 27 7.1 8.1

Amhsr to)
-

lOp 29xri too 1.95 « 1U.J t
Aeudio/iumep . J9 138 3.2 6.4 8.8
Dn'.VSp . *71,7 25* 1.38 il 5^6 85
Audi drome KJp, 41 IS- J23 * 1 —
Baker sStT! !0p. 5s U7 td0.77 bi. a 7 53
Beattie/.-A M 5 7b h2.10 42 4.9 13
BcnUilflQp. ... 26 25* LOS 22 hi 110
IUinLi4i“an.tSp._ 17 98 L04 0,4 9.3 37.3
Boantnun KOnp IU; 5.^ n»8 3.1 124 28
Bolton Teal. 5r-- 12 LT73 0.62 4 6
Breamer_—.... 52 95 3.86 13 11.2 10-5
Brit. Hone Stra 23.1 ® 4 5.71 21 3.7l 196
Brown (NI20p .... 25 A7..S5 Li 15.4 6.8
Burton Grp 3Jp . 90 a; 4214 — i
Do A'NVMp 89 bi Old

i

Can tort A'SOp 24 it; 20t * 23.7 4
i^skef <S 1 10p - 42 95 1.35 5fl (!./ 4.6
Church.— — 130 ri 191 5.07 77 3.6 55
Comb Eni 95 121 2 94 42 4.0 76
i.ottefiporii lOp

Cornell PressSp.
37
7

13b hdO 44
40.3

70
15

LB
ll

124

raurw'A UD 5.3 5.18 4 U 44 75
Cun’s.— 212 bib 4 12 4.0 3.0 10.B
i.urtonuBic lOp il'7 23> 046 60
Pehenhams . . 109 Sf F5J2 24 12 'iVi
RewhirFilOp-.. 55 25

«

Jd 1.74 3.1 40 8.5
Pi urns Ph«o 10p 158 31

1

2.18 6-6 21 17
Dalandtijee> lOp 25 136 1 58 14 86 IL.5

lisJr 'Vold.jp - 1812 9 5 1.73 1G 14.2 10 5
Empire Stare:. 297 F4.75 3.7 J.l 166
EjrecuwxaOp . 15 bhf — — 159
Fairda1«Tcxt 5p 16 lib L06 27 Hl.fl 5B
Da A 5p 14 LOS 2.1 114 50
Fine .\ri Pet *

. 40 1U Fiai 3 7 6.9 9 b
FordiMHiailOp- 29 80 2.28 Ll 11.6 121
Fonoi n«er 10p._ 109 fifi d3.78 56 5i SJ2
Foster Brer 70 235 259 3.U i.t 9.1
Freeroans'Lont. 312 .’5-1 5.-»0 40 2.6 14 8
GoHcri.VJ.;20p . 32 01 257 ? 122 6

57 lib JLS0 13 1U1 114
Joodnan Br 5p . 161; 3.12 « 10.6 d>

155 I 530 2.4 5.2 123
343 171 7.43 a HI .iJ

Do. A Crd .. 347 T 7 1 7.43 03 0 ii 15 7
Gre Mi 11ear I0p. 36 11.7 U 75 3.2 7.4 10A
HalILE.-srl.jp . llw «i h0.27 4J 4 U 90
Hardy 'Fun, _.

.

39 fll 0.2 — 0.8 —
Do A NV_ _ 35 flf 07 09 —
Helene Lon IlJp 257 062 5.9 69 to

137 235 12". LL/ 133 —
84 Hi J2.21 bJ 40 4.9

22 «< 1 Hi 20 12.6 6.0

51. 9.5 tn lJi b- 14JJ

Kota".1isml0p 107nl l?o td?.Z9 3J 1.1 99
HcrtuecfFTaisr. 143 w t4-M 2.6 4.6] 12.9

April
Oct. Tune
Apr. Sept 1

\or Sept
(May Nov
June Dec
No-.. Fob.
Oct. Apr.
Jan. J

‘

Fet*. A
May 1

Oct. ?

June
Aur.

Apr. Ana
Apr. Sept
" pt Mar

iy Dec
Feb. Auc
June Feb

June
June)
Mw|

Feb. July
Feh. JuH'

Aug.

Feb.

July
July
Sept
AUC
Feb
July

\pr.
Apr.
Nov.
Apr.

or. ‘Jrt!

ebruaiy
m. JuneJ
ay Dec

,

sr. July!
.*t. May-

Fan. June)
tune Dec.!
Ian. June!
eh. July
sn. June)
in. June)
lay Oct
*n: Oct.
ug. Ma\
lar. 1Jet
BBL Apr.
er». Auc

Nov. June

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

A P V BQp

Acrow'-ugn'-.
Do A . .

.'.dwepiiroiip.

Ali-anfeciTov..

Atlea'E‘Ballour
AJkcW.G.

,i"--c TnIui?
-.nraliril Wp

Biunghm. Mint .

SharaPillrilOp
Slacked Mode?.
Blatey*
BiimrEcg 3)p
iBoiiltoikV.ni ;op.
Bratiajn Hill Wp
;Brai'Jk«aite£l.-

Brantaj Ulp
E house Dud 10?
Brnu.i Northrop
Brit 5leam'j)o-.
Broi-WiMte
Brmn - Castipi
Br«a Enr If

Brooke Tool ..

Brotheri! cP vip_

[Brown iTa<r<c.,
.(Brown lobn El -
Bulloogh29p —
:Burae>-:Trod ..

Butterfield Hw..
Cada-dEnc !(>o ,

apper-NeilllOp

ICaroloFnc . ..

rarwriibtTl. lOp.

parting; :nr>

li'hemnnc^p ..
Miri^rBros

MayiClaytnn Son 3)p.
MajHiftcid-ClniH-
Feb.N'ohen'.AiCOp
Feb.jCo^ip.Mr. .

June Dec.lfOTcrntncinp-
foot'A'.Jhc: 20p

Cooper Fr ing-

Coop?rind- life

rivneroroftJOp

[CromteGnuip .

i.'ro-vr Hoof?
Ituiaroim 73 64 .

[•ankf Gowertor
[lartm'thlm-.Sp-

[n* 6 Jiet/A iOp

Da.ylGt
PelwnlOp
Delta Metal

,
DennisJH 10p..
|DetitendS<)p _
iDeioutier.- _ >
DooT.iehrac iOp

.

DuctileSteel; _
Duport
F-lbrorHldss—
ElliottiB
Eng i-'ordCinlh.

cv i fndum«

.

Expanded Metal.
Taney ..

FiciiderLire509

Futh •*1M* lfip. -
'FIuldn-.flSF'P-

FoIkc- HI-.t. v op
Fran-.hindi

JunefcEI IntrUrSDD

usncr.Er.; IOn.
|_|JS1L .lune-.iJen EngJiac 1 -ijv

.S5 142(308 42 5-? 75
4

S

1241+10.30 4j 3.1 84
102 14 2 2.2S 3.1 J.4 u;
93 IA- 228 il i.l 10.7

265 3 F?10< Ii 5.1 *
£117 u.t* 094* iU
70 1' 4.40 hi' 9-5 99
44 xc 19' 282 3.5 9.7 45
ID ?>fi 152 4.6 ll 63
!&7 ilb ZJ>i Li 7.7 '69'
42 Hi —

115 il' rlbJ)3 3.5 7.' 5.6

S': sw R— — — 3.1

23 fifi 2.3 0.6 15.r 178
171; S.< 101 23 8.0 6.0

92 17^ 15.2 3.1 8.7 44
89 i! 2.5 9.(1 66

lfcl 5.28 3 J 5- c 9.7

121 ul i9«

ftp
JJ 6.6 55

98 .'it o.i 6.0 58
47 fi IL76 7.1 5.7 6.9

'Slid 19' h2.35 J.i 7J 65
47« IK t297 J b 9.6 44
45 251 •15.03 2-0 10| 7.7

_ — —
17 8Ji 1 21 2i 11.0 SI

t4 05 2 j

iLffl

7.6
61 257 t32 12 7.7

61 1L7
1

5.55 12 u.1 87
SI 2j< (286 42 b.i 5.9
33 8t 198 to 9.1 90
21 IL/ 1 31 2.1 95 74
19 12.- 124 Li 19V 65
38rc 11.1 hi 45 35 5.4
325 Hi 7 71 92 ih 46
24 23.2

fV‘
15.1

32 n? to ID I 63
102 4 c' (6.0 — HA <5

Ttr hi 67 ii 9 1 AH
52 - b 3.29 21 9.6 77
ZB IF 20 zr lO.h 7.0

36 1.4J 4.5| 6.G 5.6
16- f+t 79
IM °3 578 42 8- 44
37 117 4 38 36 76 56

245 if T?2 5.6 4fi 5Jt
117 J." rb.60 4.4 7.ii 5 J

27 1- Ll il.Ol 17 5.7 116
66 25.J 213 20 45 11.4
46 |th b3.51 L7 Ll.fi R0
83 life hi. 44 35 99
66 272 41 6.1 61
55 (4 0 2.0 il> 83
28 He 1.63 24 8f 72
32 Lit +L17 45 62
42 9(5 099 59 49
74 3.99 44 s: 43
F3 4 I!' i2.03 1(1 +

155 !1 T 4.9c 6fl 45 36
108 11

' U?5B 3 2 5.0 H 9
45 J): '2 >6 2fl /.9 7.5
23 fifi dl 55 2.9 84 6.2
11 1; 205 0.1 - 4.0

13 OC 4.6 fi" 15
42 J t

"
+2 90 LS IDS 8.3

371; 24b 1« 99 114
74 4.25 LT 8.7 103

£122 QJV.i, 51
75 2.L5 69 44 3?
14 0.73 22 7 9 88
22 39 U:0 46 8.2 4ft
274 20 99 2.8 M 91
25 41 dLS3 13 lift
721; 3i 4J5 1_7 93 71
35 l.-fc 257 26 11.1 53
155 F«02 2 4 HR 76
137a: I

s u tha.03 3.8 6.6 7.2
29 126 211 L9 1L0 7.3

148 23: W.77 51 4.S 61
74 25 5! 4 OS 35 8.4 5.2

148
117

5.69
4.80

43
3.3

5.8
r»?

63
73

102 117 5 -
-

4.0 fifl

77 :: t t4.B 39 4t 49
66 124 C67 2.2 »6 7.9

491-b
ll

I’.u 1.22

•fi
0"

L
12

37
13? h

42 Bi 401 09 I4 5 1?
69 L127 3 0 71
251; .11 21 ih / 4 59
66 .-.3.37 48 1.7 5.2
71 -'.S 3.77 2.0 b'.O ?5
310 234 816 h6(] 40 69
54 ;:!> t.‘" 24 10 fi 66
24 i.7 3.1 6.1 5.5

May
July
Dec.
CcL
Apr.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.

Feb. IW Spinel
Jar. '.'Id v. ire Group.
June Vifkortr..

. Ort VidorProdwb.
Aug TfiL-

Nov. June WadlonSnp. . ._

Mar. net ,
ffa son Inciutr 1.

Dec. May Walker'C4 W.«.
.Apr. July Ward iTH - . _
Ian. Juno Warn? Wr.iNiflp

.

Dec. May WroickEns 2"d
.I an. Aor WeektAsrecIfip
Jan. May Weir Grout*.. .

Apr. Sept. Wdlman Enas

_

Jan. July W BruoSp'g ;(<p

.

' Feh. Wesiland .

. Au^. WeifnEvara20p.

June Whefsoe .

Aug WbewayWim.ip
January WbiisiwiL«e!8p..

Jan. July WHliansiWif.
Dec. May winytianu”-.

.May WolfEject TmiIs

July Jaa WoUlyHosbe#

.

Apr. Dec. Wolv'lw Dw [Op
Apr. Nov. WTvwell Fdy. Hip
Apr. Aug. W«wiSW ; 2Uri

Oct. Apr. WhieHun 12';p

October YnmgA'ctntY

Price

lCSip

39
775
53
86

310»
94
9281
192
112
11
2B

192
34

ZOO
37 ti

65S
S’*-70
27L*
78
60
67
6S

115 td

154

P
6a

58
33
76
1S?4

€3^2
19
81
49
140
87
V2
37a
37
7D
48
16
100
57
4QsJ
81
21
58

168
25
68
194
UHt

123
65
75lj

£851

2

36
15
571.

133
55
64
86

iff*

Ii
66

lisa
58VmV
82
244

T1

160
36
231;
282
48
72

247
11M
112

20
58
1OT
55

750
16
79
394

Sh
,n
18
•65
204

86
114
112
126
54
44K

133
46
21
53
74
98
12
15»;
22
57
122
156
24
21
38
291?
51«

[Lwd
si

Div
Net

8817.53.
41
8A1.96
1«

12

9 U 7.91
,

19.^th4.02
6.44
58,
d075
2.13
372
hJ1.99
4.60
226
365
tO 69
299
3 62
13.89
TL32,

't2.96,
426
IU5J)
t4.ES

44.53
4267
3.49
293
+L37

3L7
235)

ll.fl

5.«
u.4]

H
-Si
2751

39.5

1241

23M
15M3.90
13M
273

13.U
S3
3^
31 Ji

|29 111

oq
83

8 8
27.tv

9^
12^
HI
19.9

9.5

95
124

W
13731
95
8»
Bffl

23.5

Si

!!?

i!
27 A

4152

ribLU

tdlO
4 82

136)0.78
D.TB
4.r
4dLB8
3.92
0-25
h5.29
b487
0.36

lWtrihUa

6Sj t]H
3 55
4 17
»3.08

34 4166
19? td2 14
ff.4|599

dZ.46
L05
bS.85
tl.75
240
3.46
7 06
3.71

S3

a
a f,

S3
124;

Tib
2J:
6.4

p
r«?

J7(i

27 6
25

1

H O

57b|

95

||

5.9|

34
5?

p3

fi

324

235
143
124
5.7
yq

10.97

1.1

i.c
037
66

5.78
294
4.83

,

*8$
S&
325
698

479
4.38
F4.99
01w.
248
fcfl B6
t?J9
7.76
4 71
1 77

c3?9

CvtIgSIp*:

13110.5)110
2313-4 a.2
24 7tj64>

Ts Ts im
29 7y 6.9

21 7.7l 8 2

18 7.7110
17 131 6.9

2J 6.« 75
2 |i 5.1 106
25 7.S 75
2S JOJ) 5.0

1.4 11.8] 7.9

r9s r.^106
39 89 45
4.1 7.0 5j
IlB 9 3|

7 ••

<b Sif

i-ff ifl'i
201

70
2610.6
7 7 79

10.1
E 0
b.-i

4.3
4 7

10.4

DiviAsdl
Paid

Dec. June{
May
July'M dot!

July Oct;

May
L\pr. Oct;

SepL Mar.;
Uoly D«;
(June DcL
Jan.

i!
*

,

19

!
2-3

24l

2g
-» q(
*1 u
taa
3«

,39.41

264
3.81

5.1

If
63

i*

ilei

$
!:?
6.3,

57
12
44

3.6

21

'.j/

T217
0*3
t3.75
t: iG

?48
E8.75
t3 28
i5d
+5 54
Z0 5

4.11
3.27
2.74

QM**
0.E7
4 21
120.95
1*2.11

,

hi. 16^

202
132
4.26
S.92
3.03

<761 5.23
5.33

692

I
s
;?

t2b
21

51 U ?1.

3

tri4 8
_17
4111
2.89
2.77

418
0.80

li£
11

7|
27 U
33
3
of
13S
lj.3d.42

L01
224
1.73

6.09

Sr
sr
ii3.07

6.6 6.6

Stork

INtrthiN F’UJp.
F-wtraMRi- -
.FrincecIWalra..
iQumn'aMoatSp.
lUiiun Hotel? —

"A"IDP..
InaiffiKciMlop.
,<«*»ibinlot5p-
|Tre«H Folic...

kuoclMtfffKp.
.AuS-lWhcriefi Idp—

PWce

45
31*2
M
231?

JMtd
u
24
11
173
»

185

TI
4510
K.M J

Pit
Net

081M

i;Jiw
o3el.0J

79 kill#
flij t7 46
6RU8
fi.E|4.4l

AriSJni

umi
rreijji 2A| 5, «(*&..
s'idou 37] aamlr
wisp iiisSai

industrials
(MisceU

|AP“*
Jan.
)?ri.

Mar.
Dec.
Ft-O.

Feb.
July
uly

Aug.
iJCt.

OcL[AA-H
June} XCHRarearh--
ApriAjmea'' bios. 19p]

Ocl VHWU4 -

Mac .vnnunmlBiinp
Ocl AirtUItU*2fl?..

Jnly Allwd IBW.S7--
Dec. ABfrdMnaw -

Dec. AlFlr.ellMS9.jp
Feb. AnaLIadudJ -
Mav .ual Xcui'Mi-

Uan. Jur.cAac.ta.VrhaK-
ijnie Ivv. Aroame tA- lop -

Sopt VcSi. .V-W. Leslie-^ -

Vor. See* A" Sprnre-liT-

Apr! Nro-..totaF.UvWS-
ljuly Jan. \t«i Bobber ii

Uan. July WlA Group
Apr. Sept ll.Vlntn*--

Vtay Nor. BTR ... 1

Dec. Julv Baird (Win -Cl—

j

Apr. SepL Bank BrwVeSp-.J
Uuly Apr Rirertib. - -

Jan. Julr itarlowRd RlDc

Dot. June RsrrfcWAT "A"

Julv Dot. EacrowHerbiiro
j

Aug. itar.jSaihA PnrvUad-

TJ,
iiS
1-?.’

24ll3.2l
2.5)

4.(4

27)
3.9

15

18
3 fr

32

h 5.4]

4
*•

22

.*«

25|l0 S

3
1

5 234

I
22

to

M
M
36

a

0 8 50
5 7 10.0

85 48
5 7 53
4 1 75
40 64
2.4 10 0

4.N 49
3b «
10: 66
lO.dl 54
U.SI04
9014.6
8.1 4 B
95 10 b
25 9.9

? 3l 49
T 3 17 5

5
5|

64

59\
10 2\ 73
10 0

|
63

*H 7:
60 73

46
73
64
5.6

Doc. May,
Fob. Aug.
Jan.

Mav
Sept. Apr
Dec. May
IVL Ma»-

ct Mav
iTct Sl'iy

Uan. Julv

ljuly Nov
Pan. May
Nor.-. Junoi
May Nov
(Jan. July
FeMvAuNv
jJuly Nov.
Uan. .vjs
1Jan. Aug.
Oct Jlay

Nov. May
jan. July
Feh. Sept;

-VUfL

Jan. Apr

II
6S
4M24 6

60
83

45
76
49
8.Z

F 1

46^

^ 6<
1 Bill 4

IS
tr

qi
7 3)

9.4
7 4

3410 6
B 0

10 6

55
7.2

80
83
5.7

65
101
A A
7 0
61
21
5.9

60
7.9

15.4

19.3

^9
9.9

64
48
102
63
7.3

?8
75

1132
11.5
5.9
A
B 3
57

10.6

96
5b
76
87
4-

58
66

Fcat«i Clark -|
.AUfi-i^oOThani

JuGHPeHairCoilPp.-
|Rcatma —

.

tterBlrklVaipc.i
Bcvtnbv-r _ .. ..

Hujtfir Hide* . -

iBifuroatwt Fag.
I'JillaaiJ isCp—

ow50p
linn.' Julyjfiijk'k EdjtTn »P
May Oct jEJackiF1 Rite -

1 *- ]BcdttOle |9*. : _
16-5*1 l'cL

,v;jp_
Riweribawkev-
ifioriiHcDri'^P
Ib.'.Ui

FLrgWllSitH).
Poi’utcrit
Srebr lj«<he lOp
PrjJylrjlt
iSfJQawrriHiIfP-

hn.lpMdPtK.jp
•’

Brutes- -
,

8ndpf>rt-G20p_i
:BB4£A
But OWT liirfi..

Brrt [nd'llf lOp
•Hr-tsteelConst.

i

Snt Syphon 20r
Fr.'ijfi Vita-.
iBnltnir*
P.Jl l*n<j SAT. -

BrMSjSt Br ICp

Bro-L-Wit-fnp-
Broun B.k Kent
Brjq»r.*iMuss-.

Burefi Pear .

Furodcni- —

—.Apr.
7.2Unn.
78
4.0

7.5

63
63
46
69
95
58
92

n
n
50
7 .

85
53
40
6.B

ti

U
55
9.0

7.9

103
54

J.Cl ox
9.11 9A

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
Dot. July!
Jan. JunetAii BlsaurJOp.
Apr. Sept.
Feb. eft
Apr. "Nov.

Feb. Sept
May Nov.

Apr. Oct!
Jan. Aug
Feb. Sept.
Oct. April
May Sept
Jan. Julyj
Jan. Ju!
SepL Marl
May Nov

June]
Dec. June]i

June Jan.
May

Dec- Mat
Jan May
Feb. Oct

Jan.
Jan.

wSr'.

js
Nov.

June
Oct
Sept
SepL
Oct'
Dec.,
Apr

Dec. July
Feb. Sept
Jan. July
Mr-Ie-S D.
July Dec
Dot. Aug

f.m.

December

Jan.
July
Mayj
Apr.
Nov.

r. Aug;
July
c Apr.

Apr.
c. June)!
1 Apr.

December

uh-

lan.

Jan.
Apr
•Tuna
June!

September
June
Apr

Mar. Sept,

Oct/
June
ilct
Mar.
July

AiplMSoSPWp-

A*s. BriLFds.jp
.Us Dairies . „
Ass Fisheries ...

Avaaa ilroupBp.
iBank* 1 Sidney'.' •

[BartetiD 1-Jp..

lEam.LG.' „
[Bassett'Geoi
Brileys York 10p
BejaralOp
BiDbj-'J.ifl. .

.

Bidtop's 6tnro‘

Pai-A-NVs.
BriL Sugar £1

Brit. Yend'R lup_
Brooke Bond.
Cadbury Seh'ns
Carr > Mil ii-ut

Clifford Dalner

.

DO-A'NV
CuOen«20ti_ _

ItJ
•,A”2Dp_

.

Danish BcjvA'LI
EasTwncd' I B>^,

.

Edn'ils LwiC.^p .

finelatid'.J E.i5p
F1TC
Fisher'Ai 5p _
Fi»ch Lovcfl 20p_
Fox't Bivcsiiti. _
Frtshbake3p.
iGlass Glm-er So

.

Mdrei Foucard
Harievd’sr.aX)
Hieti?aletJ.50u

,

Hillards lOp. ! _
ffintrti'A'lPp^
Krai'.S2 50.

liwik 5j:e l(ff-

LeruonsOp lOp
fLirJwd Hides..

.

'U«kwe-tdi
LcnslI'G.F. .

Lcwi'A‘ni.'20p.

.

'j piisiJ >£l

ladhwBi
iM'tnewHgs lOp
Meal Trade Sup..
MfflS'.VJ .

anZds.l0o
is wW.t lup

Northern Fa*!-..

Nurdir Fk life ..

ranto-P.'IOp.
Prok Farms tthi..

Pyte-wj ton .

flakiren Cro |iir-

iRH-M -

Robertson Ftwos
RowntrwM jnp
iSainsbun.j.i.

.

iSrtnpaner. .. „

sttunroiHn!2- p
StnckjiJo.«cf+i _

Apr rratsiLyteit

jTeScOr.n

I'mcalc
il'nited Sl«-.uit*

Ikj.ncectiHam-.
[FatocPhlp iflp

;bhejisteat.._^

Jan. June|
June Nov
May Oct
Sw. Mas
Uan. July
Nov. Jure
OctohOT

Dot. Mar
May Nov.
Apr. Dot
Nov. May
lane Fee.
Mar. Nor.

'Slay Sov
dot. May
Jan. May
Feb. June
Mar. Dec.
Jan. June
Feh. Aug.
August

Uan. Jut]
IV?. July
Sept. Feh
Dec. Julv

Jan. Au*.
Ma» Nr-.
April Aug
Apr. Tiri

Nov. Mav
Dec. Auc
Feb. June
June Dot
inly Dec.
Mr.Jc S D
Apr. Julv
June Feb.
No1

. . Mn>

May-
Mar.
July
Apr.
Jan.

N<w
Jul?
Dot-
Ocl
Jan
Nov.

August
jJan. July
Dec. July

Dot. Aug
Feb. Aug.
Mav No--

Teb. Sept
Jan. June]
Apr. Sept,
CcL Apr.
Jan. Jul
MaJuSeHe
Jan. JL»r

May Ort,

Nor. A nr
June Dcc-

Aug. Apr

Feb. June|
Apr. Ort
Apr. Cvt
Oct May

July
Mar Sept
Apr. AttpJ
April Ntr-

11V Dec.
Uan. Julv
Ju'.y- Jnn
Jail June
Jan. June|
Mar. Sent
Feb. SepLi

|9il ij- Ha>.:n l7J;p

k ited L'- Up-

'oin.nsSOp—

.

.Canningiwj

—

p'jp*- industries.

VapLui ProL 10p.

L'3niansInL2up
Cariion Inda... _
Ctwoodv
vV'k'iUinlsd 5p
jTiritnl VUs >®P
'
•at yc-vrrt.jp..

'raum-. 5hp .

ICh.vnherijin'ip

!Caa-Bf«'hr Hi l^n

K'anit Fares lOp.

vb.vnrortiriv

'linwieT/uV
!nL lOp

ihuhli A*n_

;r.dv'.an - —
Ciupu ttrtbaip

|09H I Grp. SI -.

oiL&ili-.'n: J'Jp.

I'.'jw Allaran jp..

i.'itpvdi-t lOv . .

’oral Lfi-.lhp..

ICosal;

iCoujicyF-nvajp
.fi'ritaiidifUr! ii^.

CrvaaiJ.'.Vr . ..

Crest Nirtiol HJn

Jnljk’rcrtry Hwreil
[Cr«5byS?r c ICp.

DaucsiNVaia.
tVxvifiiJi<>

'

DetafiupSOp.
Drr.bvira.-e .... ,

.... 'fSIslSl

.t'ucwiiiSLflbn
Lirnhellecidr.

Diploma Inis.

—

jl«»b«in Pari -.Op

DumHlriiSS lfip.

iVvrrCn.T I>J1

ilv-rt* Sure l 1C?

Drake IfruU..
DufUy Bituzn. Wp
Dun bee lod. IGp

Dutdonisn a*p..

Duple intJp.—
iDurapipc— ....

IHek Group lOp.

DvkviiJ'
PvstwiJ.4 ;

De-.V-
EC.Cates:oo

.

Fasten Prel Np
feaHWcs. !Du.
Elba.- Inds.Mp_
ElbirtSp
Fleco !(*p.

25 7.» *«
2fe 60 m:f
46| 4C(fta.

:o<SdBDl
I»9[t3fi7
1161296
S3 0.S .

:>§ TS 12
5J5.7S

as?
124)4 61
3.4 d3J5.
235 2 _

,

14^180
149 94.7
\\1 tSJSM5M
1:4 :i2
S3
l"i t6.1d

276 +1.16
G? 248

276 133
52.4 15X
743 ~
7‘J 130

,

; 75.fi»l 94/

ii +i.a;

124 t'lSUy
13fct42S

93W28
:jj a 76
124,637
13 m ? 38

il.7j FX.94
i-Sij t2.75

S.«

19 755 156
320 735 d8.4V
30 Lrft —
16 U'7J —
i? 299
127 13 b 52
410 lJi 7 42

220 5S 15.47
42 80 i.W
IK1 - 41 279
79 J.4J ut

172. 51 3 52

198*
118*
501;

19.9

19.9

*7.6

1L99

«P
54h fit 33

17? 23i 4.67
98 776 4.62

66 35 +221
214 U6l (75

23 8.]j 7 B
3.1 6 ^(5.9
48

B
28

.
38
122

x.7fii a
22
5’
36
3.0
3.0
21
3 B)

iS

111
139
7.5

B4
95
51
3.5
76
1L4
7.7

9.8

iJ.9

11.71

EJcct.Ind.se>; _|
aiwtFb'ir Wp.

EnoaftRobbina.
ElswiristfrcrSp
(EmhartCorp SL
EarrestSm.llIp

,

JfingiOver'vlOp
[July April Dig China days
Mnr. Noe. Ejpwanro l3Up_
Aug. Jan. Euro Femes. _

Mar. SepL Erode HUgs.20p
Feb. Aug Ewer GwritelOp
Pot. Apr. Extol

[

Oct June TairtairaLawwa.
Jan. JuneiFeede* lOj
Aug. Jan. Fmim-'J.H.i

|

Jam.. July Ferjnswi lad __
Nov. July Fem Nrisi S)?-
!Jan. Sept Ferttemana>p_.
May Nov.FiniJlaytARL..

— FuuCastle I0p_
June Dec. Fitawilicr.

July Jan FlfltelloC tW...
Nov. June Fogart-iF- .—..
Dec. July Foreco Minteo._

|

Jan. May FoUmviliHBrvey.
MaJn.5e.De. FrantfinMJntn.
Jnc. No. French Thor. IOp
Ocl. Apr Friedland Cvt
July Jan. G R. i Hdxsi wa_

IGJLA. Trust iup.
May Oct.iGo5ailtBinp-._r
Apr. SepL Gcstetner'A'.. .

Nov. May Gibbous DcdJej.
Nov. June Gibbous (S'
Oct May Gleves Group
Jan. Aug. GillspurlOp

April GUMifcltauilOp.
July Jan. GlaxoJ*
October Gmmw f%«n Urol

May Nov. 'rftiJjcan 1 HI 10p.
Jan. July Gvnn.net id? [
Nov. May Grampion PJcj
Apr. Ocl Gransda'A

1

|

April Oct Gnppe.-rodj. life.
June Gm-beO Gp, 5p.

Hailjm ileiftn 10p
HalnuWp .I.
’Hamjlborr.eiZl.-p.

HaninierCp 2Sc.
1flan»n Trust . _.

l»6^pc Cur 8693
Ha 15reaves SOp_
Harris tPhjaJp,.
Harris 6 ShehbB-
IHartisstTipsoii.
[HawtlnSp
Hay tforauoi KJp
HBTsWtarttl...
HMidie.-A’ J0p_
Eep« orth error..
Do.7tA'7env_
Heaair
HevrittJ.iSp

ssssafe
HirJBal'ronSDp-
HoOia Bros.
Holt Lloyd intnL.
Hoover '.V

HMlKHlJUdlS.5p
HoihnafcHajp
fiowaitf Tenens _
HuntinBAiW,-
Huntleigh 10p._
Hutch. lntSHXL
H>uianiL4J.!5p
U-L lodutn^l-
,10.0.

11710.44

^S266
23312:4

U'-Ti 10.98
2351 1273
27 oil 94
rs5] 3.41

13 e!«3_2
37 4n
931 2.47

‘«sjw7
9.‘l 3 37
9i( 1.72

Mr
124^802
73-SbM7
»3fp2.1&
aS)F3L25,

aa-»03
r«94i
s.nos9
n*m64
12 c] 4 94
I36j 13CTT

a- iiowi
K

f]
*0 71

tad

5.91 L53
14jihftS.0?

,
276 F2

12-73

.
76 J71

1114m A3 15

at 525
R5 3.'

20.4
1

.

574- Z1 32
U3 1
19.4

85
12?
193272
M.7 219
US t2B4
133 0.82
7i

. 4J *0J
1 1073
Z7.6 355
5« 5.08

235 128
as d2.02
676 L21
136 492
1M 4232V il-
117 6.09
271 t6.G

27.8 3.74
117 <iU7
S4 L73
666
235 Q1.9
27.6 «.51
25.4 U3.10
9? *4.16
25.4,5.55

Oct June)
Aug. Jan.
December]
Jane NovJ
July Dot
Dec. Jane

May
Dec. July I

July Nov.
Nov. Apr.
Feb. Sept.
Dec. July
Apr. Sept
May OctJ
poly OcU
May Oct
Nov. July
Jnlv jfov.
December

July
ApJy.CUa.
lulv K

HOTELS. APO) CATERERS

Jui,
Adda InL lBp__
Pe.-eM .Fr ion .

Brerrt t\dlher5p.
CCH.lmMi .

Jnn. Tit;. HoteliSOp _
Tune De\ere Hotefe..
Ma> EoicureSn•— Grand M«.5&p . I

% !'.- i'm 91
Kur*ial-3rit c2t
Ddbroire !0p
Uifrro.i'rte in,,

>7--.< narim# :or>

Mvddfetot’Wi
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FT'Monthlv Survey of Business Opinion

Industry expects 12-13%
rise in waee costs

Profit-sharing

companies may
gain tax refief
BY ]OHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE LEX COLUMN

The stock marl

and sterling
w

.
financial times reporter

INDUSTRY DOES not expect a
wages' explosion in the coming
12. months. But it believes pay
settlements will average out at

a level somewhat, higher Than
'the. Government's' target of a
national carnincs increase of 10
per -cent.
- Companies also sec little

chance of the rate of increase
tn output prices falling to single
figures by next autumn.
: -This emerges from the latest

Financial Times monthly survey
of. business opinion published
to-day.

The median forecast increase
for wage costs is now 12-13 per
cent., while the median forecast
increases for total unit costs and

output prices -arc - both in the
13-14-per real. range.

Recent signs of improvement
in the economic situation have
helped to sustain business confi-

dence. But the rate of recovery
in demand and output is still

slow.
As a result, there is little

prospect of a rise in total etn-

plo:mcnt during the next 12

months. Most firms expect to

make do with about the same
size labour force as now. The
need to increase efficiency and
reduce costs and difficulties

created by receni employment
protection legislation are other
reasons widely cited for not
taking on extra manpower.

Industrial investment should
continue to grow, however.
Nearly hall' of the firms sur-

veyed in the past four months
expect to spend more in real

terms during the coming year.
The recovery in pre-tax earn-

ings on capital employed has
suffered a check as a result of
the latest survey. Both electrical'

engineering and the stores and
consumer services sector were
rather less bullish than when
they were surveyed in May.

In the other sector covered
last month—cars and consumer
durables^-expectations

. about
earnings on capital employed
remained relatively high.

Details. Page 37

CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Those expecting earnings during 'turrent

year tc :

Improve

Remain the fame

Contract

No comment

4 monthly moving total September 1977
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BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

AN OPTIMISTIC forecast of The
likelv trend in price n«es for
the resi of this year is issued
thi* mornin? by the Confedera-
tion of British Indmtr}. which
s-ayN Unit the Government's
target of a 13 per «.cnt. annual
rare for ;nerodes might he met
nr rwen improved upon by
December.

The CEI is also cautiously
optimistic about tbe trend of nay
negotiation? in recent weeks,
although us overall view of tbe
rountry’s economic situation is

tempered by gloomy prospects
for oversets tnd<*.

It reports that while export
rt»»msod remain* fairly buoyant,
an increasing number *f com-
panies are talkiog ia terms of

an erosion of competitiveness for

their products abroad, and
reporting that their expert order
beqlis arc below normal.
These result*, cmcr-e tn the

GBi ' monthly economic end in-

dustrial trend report? and are
ba'se'H on surveys of ir er 2.000

manufacturing companies be-

tween September 5-21.

-They are publi«bed at a key
-.nape in development of the pay

policy, and provide the Govern-
ment wi;h heartening news about
the likely trend in prices, re-

inforcing the results of other
forecasts and surveys. Only
about half the companies in the
survey export r.o raise their
prices in the next four months,
ihr lowest number for U years.

But the optimism on the trend
in price rises is tempered by
uncertainty about wage negotia-
tions.

'Crass
1

So far ths CBI pay data hank
is receiving evidence that the
level of pay claims is steadying,

with most of 464 claims covering
3m. employees reported falling

between 15 and ?0 per cent.

This is an improvement on a

few weeks ago. when there «?«:

a preponderance of Haims of

over 30 per rent. It is not yet

possible to. draw conclusions

about how easily employers can
bring these claims down to settle-

ments within the Government's
guidelines.

’* It is too soon to assess the
chances of average earnings over
the year to next July being near
to the Government's 10 per cent.

iiiaustnai company
profits up 44.3%
FINANCIAL TIKE5 REPORTER

FRF.-TAX profils of the 141 *
industrial companies which f0(& 1

issued full reports and accounts PRE-TAX
during September were 44 .3 per PROFITS
cent up on the comparable year- rRwn ‘*

ago figures. \ 1
.The rise brought the average All
Vease over tbe third quarter •«" Tk IL

~

'

.th i year to 36.3 per cent. jl I
A / V J

li.Ais of 34.S per cent, and 4S7 j. V f A&.
prjr c^nl respectively were - V. 1 1 i -JSfiv ’yw*
achieved in the first and second at-ATiA *£WT
quarts 0 VT

f

*yVJ
.
Rpeil International recorded U A y *1

the hicresi individual pre-tax IT
profit r! K.' at m 7m.. compared - I nix«nEM~i
w-ith EttT-lm. the previous y"ar. 1 DlYlLftNCo
while Pilkinsinn Bros. .lUnincd ’

, , ,

an SI " pnr rent, rue from 3U- "

£34 Pm. t-V £0?.7m Other com- 1974 1975 7976 1977

panic.*: to pererd profit mere!'**'*

nt :»i-oiii :V» per cent, or more 23.7 per tent, and 17.6 per »;ent

included BtT and Pouiy Group, rises in the first and second

The cost of dividend^ was up quarter?

TJi per c»
- nt. nn the previous >»?.«r. Companies to report dividend

brincing i|v average increa-'" increases above the 10 per cent,

for the third quarter of the >vaT limit included Dowry Group

tc. lust over 17 per cent, which 115.8 per cent.) and Reed Imer-

cempares with the respective national (17.3 per cent.!

guidelines" say the CBI.
'* But retail pri-es. as well as

wholesale prices, are now de-
celerating. and by December the
12-month increase could be less

than the 13 per cent, forecast
by the Chancellor in July: and
while there have been a good
many high pa;, claims notified to

the CBl's data bank, the trend in

the sizt of claims now seems tn

be decelerating.”

The CBI adds that it would be
** crass” to expect the recent
increased confidence among; the
financial community tu he in-

stantly reflected in statistics of

output in general, or of manu-
facturing investment ra parti-

cular.

“Developments od the pay
front he’d tbe key to extending
the City's recent cheer to th»
rest of the economy. On the
assumption that pay rises are in

Line with the Government's guide-
lines and' that there is.no farther
deterioration in trading competi-
tiveness. output should begin to

pick up from about now. and
could grow at somewhat more
than the trend rate through
187S."

TAX ADVANTAGES for com-
panies introducing profit-sharing

schemes covering all their

employees will, it is expected,
be suggested In a consultative
document to be published later

this year by the Treasury. The
document will outline possible
legislation that could be included
in next year’s Finance Bill.

This plan, which Js a result of
the pad between the Govern-
ment and the Liberal Party,
means that there could be a
sharp increase in the number of
profit-sharing schemes introduced
in industry.

It would also remove one pos-

sible plank from the Conserva-
tive Party’s employee-participa-
tion proposals for the next
general election.
Even without any new legisla-

tion. a growing nnmfier of corn-
parties, including clearing banks
and large retailing concerns,
have recently been preparing
share incentive schemes for their
employees both as a way of re-
warding productivity and increas-
ing worker-involvement in his
company.
But according to the Wider

Share Ownership Council, there
arc still only about. 100 schemes
m tbe U.K.. each involving as
little, as 10 per cent., of the em-
ployees involved. On the other
hand, there are more than 1.000
schemes for senior executives
alone.
While no details of the Gov-

ernment’s consultative document
have yet been settled, it is fairly

certain that it will come down
against its. tax concessions being
applied for schemes limited to

senior executives.

All employees- would have to
have equal rights to a share in'

the profits for the tax advant-
ages. which misht apply to both
income-tax and capital gains tax.

to apply.

What is far from dear is how
specific the Government intends
to he about the sort of profit-

sharing it favours.
The terra embraces a wide

range of options from a straight
cash handout to the allocation of
shares which have to be held by
an employee for a number of

years before they can be cashed.
The money available can either

be fixed unilaterally each year
by management or can be tied to

the profits or productivity of a
whole company or an Individual
factory.
Normally, there is little trade

union involvement in such
schemes, but anion leaders might
decide to try to introduce an
element of bargaining Into their
design and operation if they felt
they were likely to affect a sig-
nificant part of their members'
income.

Green Paper
The Conservative Party has

produced a Green Paper on the
subject and the CBI has an inter-
nal working party studying the
subject
But until fairly recently there

has been Little general interest
among employers. This is partly
dne to a mixture of disinterest
and opposition from trade union
leaders who generally oppose
profit-sharing because it can
mean a worker’s savings being
tied up In the company on which
his working livelihood depends,
so creating an “all eggs in one
basket ” situation.

In addition, it can mean that
money which would otherwise
have been paid in wages is put
into shares, which some union
leaders regard as a back-door
version of wage restraint.

Finally, there is union opposi-
tion because workers' sharehold-
ings do not usually provide any.
direct worker-power in tbe i

Boardroom.
But. despite these reservations,

the TUC may decide it politic-

ally expedient not to mount any
opposition to the Government’s;
ideas, even though its own policy
for some time has been that any
profit-sharing should be based
on collective rather than indi-

vidual ownership, in schemes at
lea:t partly controlled hy the
unions.

No J

doubt the Government r~
will be happy to bask in the
glory of another huge rise in
the official foreign exchange
reserves when the September 14

figures are announced to-

morrow, conveniently timed for
the Labour Party Conference. 14

But a consequence of haying
large reserves is that there are
no longer such strong excuses 1*7

for holding sterling down or for
maintaining the structure of

exchange controls. Already this 1-7

year the financial markets have
been profoundly affected by tbe
modest firming of tbe sterling j?
exchange rate and by currency

an increase of perhaps, a flfflj

industrial profits.
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BT MICHAEL LAFFER TY

jTHE STOCK EXCHANGE , is

!
planning to establish a “thuik

! tank-’ of senior
.
brokers and

jobbers to consider whether a'ny

changes are needed in the.way in

which the stock market conducts
its business
The efficiency of the present

jobber-broker system and the
procedures for dealing .with
overseas and international securi-
ties are expected to he among
the main topics which the com-
mittee will consider.
The committee, which mil

probably be headed by Mr. John

Powell, a Stack Exchange deputy
chairman, will be asked to report
-v.itbin.six months.

Thc deClsion Vi .to ahead with
-the" review, which' Rad been
planned for ..some time, was
announced' by Mr. Nicholas
Goodison. chairman of the Stock
Exchange a! 'one of h;s regular
meetings with the senior partners
of London firms Iasi Thursday.

Letters of invitation *0 join
the commitree. nbich will have
about 12 members, have not yet
gone' out.

the rate would hare tq’go up
Retg j| profits index sn the sector ream#'

^complete ^he Spiral Sflows This time a year ago. the discounting a pretty. WSL-a-.-
will laraelv cease and the retail sector was shrouded m profit performance "

securities markets will again be gionra. Consumer spending was This week sees the tfSJ

dependent nn domestic forces, under severe pressure, infla- the retailing sectors

One short-term risk would be tion was accelerating and sales profits season and the
Jg

of extensive profit-taking. But volumes were sinking lower should give soroe,.t«te

ntore- - fuhdaraentally w tKere and lower. The 1977 profit out- whether the sector CAP Mj

Would be’ scope, for a shift rin look seemed far from rosy and to the mar*?,™
interest rate policy .aW^y from few were brave enough to expectations, Tfte

the exceptionally steep - yield argue
.

that the FT-Actuaries II curbs on wage

curve which the authorities stores indrx would be capahle widely expected to navM
have contrived in recent months, of forging ahead of the market the retailers profit nw
and which is already starting lo in the coming months. c

J

v
'er ,he next r

flatten significantly. There But this, in fact, is iusf what they can expect iittle MW
would no longer be such a has happened. Over the past 12 this direction and Opftjjj

powerful case for low short- months both the FT fond i*nsts are likely to.TWTl

term interest rates, although retailers and stores indices rapidly than pnees.,

reduced 1 inflationary expecta- have more than doubled So long as the exptfSM

titans might justify. a further against a two-thirds rise in the turn in volume show* -Ugh - -..

e-ifting'-bF rates aL the.Hong .end. FT-500 share index and the the retailers should be-Jt

'

Tlie Bank; ofv England's pfbfit growth has been far hold their own. But it %
manoeuvres to prevent a drop better than many dared hope, to foresee the buoya^-P

in Minimum Lending Rale Iasi For 1977 as a whole retailing performance which "wifi

Friday, are interesting in this profits are now forecast to rise needed if the sector is tpgl

connection, although the money by more than a o.uarier against its current premium.’ ratlf
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DIVIDENDS

reserves
3Y MICHAEL 6LANDEN

A further substantia] rise in

the U.K-’s official reserves will

be announced to-morrow, tt is

expected, following the continu-
ing strength of the pound over
the past month.
Some City estimates suggest

that the figures could match the
S1.4bn. rise recorded in August
which took the total to a record
Bgure of S14.Sobn.
Sterling has remained in

demand during the past month
in spite of the renewed down-
ward trend in the level of short
term interest rates-

The Bank ha.; continued to
hold sterling down in the
exchange markets and to take
in currency for the reserves.
The value of the pound against
a basket of other currencies as
measured by the trade weighted
index ended tbe month as 'it

started at 62.3.

Continued from Page 1

...

U.S. may put temporary

curb on Japan steel
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Sunny spells, some rain.

London, Cm. S„ Ccn. N. England.
E. Midlands

Sunny spells, becoming
cloud>. Main later, wind variable

to S lulu. Normal. Max. I5C
(•IF).
S.E. E.. N.E. England, E. Anglia
Sunny spells, isolated coastal
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showers dying out. Cloudy later.

Normal. Max 16C (61F).
W. Midlands. N. Wales; N.W.
England, Lake District, Isle of

Man, Scotland, N. Ireland
Bright spells, cloud and ram

spreading from W. Normal. Max.
15C i59F).
Channel Islands. &W. England,

S. Wales
Cloudy, occasional rain.

Normal. Max 16C (61F).
Outlook: Unsettled. Outbreaks

of rain Bright intervals.
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BY DAVID BELL

TEMPORARY QUOTAS to -urt)

Imports of steel from Earope and
Japan are being considered by
the U.S. Administration as a «ay
of " hosing down the protec-
tionist fires in Congress."’ Mr.
Robert Strauss. U S. special trade
representative, disclosed 'his
weekend.

Hi* said soon after -returning
Troni Brussels that these tem-
porary quotas mi~ht be similar
to the " orderly marketing agree-
ments " already reached with
•Japwnesc television makers and
some' foreign shoe manufac-
turers. Thay arc among several
options being considered by an
inter-agency committee of the
Administration. It? existence -»•<*

made known by President Carter
last week.
The committee is not due to

report for .some months, but Mr.
Strauss noted that, the pressure
from Congress for immediate
action was already “ very tough."
A special Congressional steel

caucus has been formed with a
membership of 100 congressmen
and 25 senators. Since the
announcement that Youngstown

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.

Sheet and Tube is to close, an
Ohio plant employing 5,000
people, this caucus has increased
its pressure markedly.

Although neither the Admin is-;

ration nor most private analysts
believe that imports are the
only, or even the most impor-
tant cause of the steel
industry's problems. Adminis-
tration officials believe that the
short-term problems of steel
have been exacerbated by
imports.

It Is thus possible that the
Americans may single out ihe
Japanese and seek to negotiate
a voluntary agreement with
them along tbe lines of the one
la*=t year between the EEC and
Japan.

^

Formal long-term import
restrictions would be fiercely
opposed by the Administration,
which has been determined to

head off protectionist pressure
whenever possible.

Congressman Charles Vanik,
of Ohio, a leader of the steel

caucus, issued a thinly veiled
warning this week-end about the
action Congress might take.
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_ - » 1 1,000-76,000 sq.ft. : if
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" Location provides easy access to both the City and A.13m
“'Black wall Tunnel. E3ycs IS' minimum, well appointed offices, heating^

and lighting throughout, excellent loading and car parking farilttlc^
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the Anglo-American package as
a basis for further negotiation

Dr. Owen in his interview said
be fell that Mr. Smith had got
very close to “accepting that
universal suffrage is necessary to
end the violence."
The Foreign Secretary thought

Mr. Smith was beginning to
accept that the tricky question
of law and order could be
resolved only by direct talks:
between tbe "liberation forces" 1

and his own forces.

The reaction of white Rhode-
sians to the news of the Lusaka
meeting was one of bewilder-
ment The Rhodesian Sunday
Mail said that Rhodesians were
becoming confused by the two
Mr. Smiths. On the one hand
there was the man who had been
“ exuding JTvectnesp and light

'

in television interviews and in

going to meet Dr. Kaunda.
On the- other -h3ad. there m as

the man who said last week than,

Rhodesians votild rather fight to

rh<* death I hap he subjected to

“terrorist outrages.”

Continued from Page 1

Healey’s intention
ing toiltegs on money supply and
domestic credit. He did rot
intend to ask the IMF to re-

negotiate the tei-ms.
But the Chancellor added lhat

discussions to adjust tbe ceilings
might be possible before next
year's spring Budget.
As part of bis attempts to

canvass support for more direct
tax cuts rather than a reduction
la value added tax or the
reversal of public spending cuts
favoured by some- union leaders,,
the Chancellor pointed oui that
the quickest type of -stimulus to

employment was through cutting
taxes
This did not increase p'rices or

Industrial costs and li. was made
easier foe people lo accept lower
wage settlements.

The Chancellor’s blunt, decla-
ration' that the scope for refla-
tion will continue to depend on
the modesty of wage settlements
will not so down well with union
leaders, including Mr. Moss
Evans, general secretary desig-
nate of the TGWU. who intends
to speak in to-day's debate.

Mr. Healey pointed out that
any level of earnings above 10
per com. would restrict the scope
for a stimulus from the Govern-
ment. - ...
He stressed the Government's

determination to do nil in. its

power to prevent pay setlLemenis
at-ove 10 per rerrt.. in order to

protect the imprests of the

majority prepared to settle for

less.

JE REDUCECOSTS
Superb modern accommodation with 30' eaves height providing^
67% more cubic capacity than ordinary warehouses. 'j

Weally situated for distribution to Central London, the South East via A.I3. .v\

. ..
Ringway I and Blackwall Tunnel. Units for immediate occupation from i 1 ,50®-“:

i 36,000 sq. ft. fuH sprinkler system, well appointed offices, excellent loading
and Car Parking facilities

3WESTTHURROCK
~

New warehouses/factories from 10,000-165,000 sq. ft. Units of 14,500-
35,000 sq.ft, for immediate occupation

““"

Located Just off the A. 13 - close to the Dartford Tunnel and Port of London
-J8* eaves, well appointed offices,,- heating and Jightlng throughout, excellent

t

_ n |

loading and car parking facilities,

for further details con wet either

fAtke Brown or Philip Dories ot

'.Fairview Estates Ltd
50 Lancaster Road
J-nficld,

Middlesex.— • -

Td 01-366 1271 _1
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